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-INTRODUCTION

The Pacific salmons of the Oncorhynchus genus right from the

beginning of the devélopment of the Far Eastern Fislieries and to the end

of the 1940's were one of the basic objects of the *_^isheries. Their Jields

in the years before the war reached four hundred thousand metric tons a

year.

Today because of the development of a powerful ocean fishing industry,

because of the cyclonic deterioration of the climatic conditions., and

because of the intensification of salmon fisheries by the Japanese, the

ratio of.the Pacific salmon to the total'Soviet fish industry has decreased

considerably. Néverthéléss the Pacific salmons continue to maintain their

1



position as a high quality food resource in our country. It should be

pointed out here that the diadromous salmons are fish of our inland

c.aterssince they reproduce.in rivers. Therefore, assistance to their

reproduction and a control of the numbers of their stock is a highly

essential task.

The interest for the study of the reproduction of fish reserves

originates, as a rule; at the exploitation stage when the depletion ôr-at

least the limitation of such reserves becomes evident. Exactly at that time

the human thought turns towards the study of the conditions and the pattern

according to.-which the species reproduces itself.

The very term "reproduction" (which very suçcessfull.y reflects.the

basic property of live organisms to reproduce individuals of its kind) has

acquired'its acceptance comparatively recently. Indeed,; this term already

occurs in the first edition of A.N. Eleonsky's textbook (1936, page 5),

but in this textbook it is basically the fishery in natural water bodies

that is discussed.

In 1937 a popular.scientific book by I.I. Kuznetsov "Chum and.its

reproduction""was published; in this book the author means by the.term

"reproduction" a complex of measures contributing to an,increase in.

. resources: the limitation of fisheries, improvement (.including also the

biological improvement), acclimatization and fishery operations.

A.I. Berezovsky (1938) considers the reproduction.of fish resources

in the Caspian.sea from 'the same point of view; while B.G. Chalikov (1938)

.and others do this for the diaâromous fish in Volga (Acipenseridae).



B.I. Cherfas (1940) discusses in his monograph the problems of 

natural reproduction, but he mentions only casually the term "reproduction" 

itself. In particular, he speaks of the weakening of the reproduction 

process in connection with a decrease in the numbers , of the producers at 

the spawning grounds. In the second edition of this publication •(Cherfas, 

1950) the author calls a chapter "The place of fishery in the system of 

measures on the reproduction of the fish resources in natural water bodies". 

Duringthe recent two decades in the majority of piscicultural 

institutes of the USSR fish reproduction laboratories were created, whose 

operation thematics usually, concerns the problems of fish raising, 

acclimatization of fish, but mainly the study of the reproduction and of 

the first periods of ontogenesis. The adult individuals are considered here 

from the point of view of the importance their quantitative and qualitative 

Indices have upon the progeny. 

The term "reproduction of reserves" achieved an extensive application 

thanks to A.N. Derzhavin, who published two large compilations (1941, 1947). 

The study of natural• reproduction of fish may be briefly characterized 

as a complex study of the biological patterns determining the dynamics of 

the population fromthe reproduction to the beginning of "body ripening 

period" (Nikolsky, 1965) with the purpose of developing the system of 

trieasures contributing to the prosperity of the population. 

• 	Thus, "the , natural reproduction" is a discipline studying the 

population ecology;  .f rom  here its complexity originates: the attraction 

of the chemical, geochemical, physical and other methods of research for 
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undèratanding of. the mechanism of the biological processes and for the  

characteristics of the interrelation betWeen the organism and the 

enyironment. 

The reproduction process continues during, the entire life  cycle 

of the salmon, since each new generation at the stage of late larvae or 

of fingerling already carries the embryos of the future generation. 

is however, expedient to delineate two phases of the life cycle: 

. Reproduction: multiplication and the first periods of ontogenesis 

with a frequent alternation of the development stages; a phase when the 

mortality processes-dominate the growth processes and the biomass of the 

new salmon generation decreases from stage to stage. 

this portion of life cycle takes place in fresh water. 

The growth and maturation begin predominantly from the sub-stage 

of sexual maturation. These stages are prolonged; the growth processes 

dominate the natural mortality rate and, therefore, the biomass of the 

population increases. In chum and pink salmon this period of the life cycle 

takes place in the ocean water, in other Pacific salmons (sockeye, chinook 

salmon, coho salmon) it takes place partially in fresh water, but even in 

this case a sharp increase in the individual growth and in the biomass of 

a population takes place in the ocean waters. 

The efficiency of the natural reproduction is primarily determined 

by the survival rate and by the food supply during the first periods of 

ontogenesis. The death rate is a directly affecting factor determined by 

abiotic causes and bÿ the preying of predators, parasites and diseases. 

In the Pacific salmon 



The food supply indirectly affects the dynamics of the population, 

however, in the Pacific salmon it has no direct affect upon the numbers•

of the generation. 

The indirect effect of the food supply can in a number of cases 

turn out to be the decisive factor in the population dynamics, because 

the Pacific salmons during their ontogenesis live in two media: in the 

fresh. water and-in the ocean. At transition from one medium  to the other 

the preparation of the organism to the new conditions acquires a special 

importance. 

The effect of insufficient food supply upon the numbers of salmons 

is realized through a directly acting biotic factor, namely the predators: 

an elimination of a part of the population takes place, however, it is 

basically the weak individuals and retarded who perish. 

. 	-The reproduction problems are closely intertwined with the dynamics 

offish population; the type of dynamics of one or another species to a 

considerable degree is characterized by such indices of natural reproduction 

as the fertility (of individuals and populations),. the  efficiency of spawning 

and. the  survivability  of  eggs and juveniles. T.F. Dementyeva, Yu.Yu. Marti, 	/5 

P . A. Moiseyev and G.V. Nikolsky (1961) indicate in.their work the importance 

• of the enumerated factors. 

At the end of 1940's G.N. Mbnas .tyrsky (1952) expressed - certain 	- 

hypotheses of the theory on the dynamics of fish. Later its foundations were 

d.?loped by V.V. *Vasnetsov(1947, 1953 a, b) and by G.V Nikolsky _ 

1952, 1953).: The basic  theo:'Y of these works is the dialectie ' 

unity of th%organism and medium, at which thé ecolegy of 



considered as a system of adaptations,

i.e., as a series of adaptive interrelations between the organism and

*_he^medium. Here the term "medium" for the givem organism include's all

the other organisms connnected ecologically with it for.which,in each

term this organism is the element of their medium.

Only after that the author ha^ already written the present paper,

a book of G.V. Nîkolsky (1965) was published; this book expounds the theory

of the dynamics of the fish population. Among the most important questions

in this book the problems of food supply and of the food ratios of fish,

of their natural mortality rate, of the dynamics of population numbers

and of the biomass of the population are discussed, in,othér words, problems

of.ecology that constitute the basis for a research on the reproduction

processes.

Very important is the fact that G.V. Nikolsky renounced the

generally used term "dynamics of numbers" which stresses the quantitative

side of the phenomenon and replaced it with a more accurate one, "the

dynamics of population" considering inseparably the qualitative and the

quantitative changes.

The term "reproduction" may be extended to all the species of

aquatic creatures. In particular, we may speak about-the reproduction

of the food invertebrates. Important indices in the efficiency of the

reproduction of aquatic invertebrates, as we know, are the ratios between

the biomass and the production. The transfer of these;concepts to the

solution-of the problems of the dynamics of fish population (the field of



ichtyology) and the determination of production possibilities of one or

another species of fish are highly prospective.

The history of the research of Pacific salmons in the bàsin of the`,

Amur River begins with the works of V.K. Brazhnikov and...pârticùlarly

of V.K. Soldatov, whom I.F. Pravdin (1940) justly calls"the fo.under of

the extensive scientific commercial studies'of the Far Eastern salmons".

The history of the salmon research in-the Russian Far East from the 18th

Century to 1937 is presented by I.F. Pravdin in his survey of the research

on the Far Eastern salmon. This relieves us from the necessity to discuss

the pre-War studies that were carried out by Dal•ryba and by TINRO (the

Pacific"Research Institute for Marine Fisheries and Oceanography) in the

basin of the Amur River. However, we cannot but mention the studies on the

reproduction biology of the Amur salmon carried out by I.I. Kuznetsov

(1928, 1937), A.Ya. Tarants (1939b) and by A.G. Smirnov (1947), as well

as the studies carried out,by the Kamchatka branch of TINRO (Pacific Research

Institute for Marine Fisheries and Oceanography), but first of all we must

mention the classical•works of F.V. Krogius and E.M. Krokhina (1937, 1954,

1956a and b) and by F.V. Krogius (1949, 1951) on the biology ofsockeye.

In recent times, A.G. Smirnov (1947 to 1954) and I.B. Birmari.(1947

to 1957) were carrying out research on the Amur salmons. A.G. Smirnov

(1947) published, unfortunately, only one paper in which he discussed the

salmon yields, their periodicity, he described the results of his observations

on the mortality of eggs and larvae of, the Amur salmons during..the period'

of their development'in the'ground and discussed the causes of 'their death.
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A.G. Smirnov came to the following important conclusions: the fluctuations 

in the numbers of the Far Eastern salmons taken over periodscf constderable 

length are caused by changes in climatic conditions (by the change in 

the water temperature in the northern part of the Pacific Ocean). The 

fluctuations in the numbers of individual generations of salmon, other 

conditions being equal, take place basically owing to the freezing of the 

spawning grounds. 

I.B. Birman wrote a number of papers (Birman, 1951b, 1952, 1954, 

1955, 1957) on thefluctuation dynamics in the numbers of the Amur salmons, 

on the effect of the climatic fluctuations on the conditions of their 

resources and on the reproduction rate, on the pattern in the changes of 

qualitative indices and of the numbers of fall chum. 

In 1949 A.G. Kaganovsky published a general work on the Far Eastern 

pink salmon (1949) in which he discusses the entire life cycle of this 

fish including the problems of natural reproduction and of fluctuation in 

their numbers. He uses extensively in his article the material of Amur 

researchers I.I. Kuznetsov and A.Ya. Tarantz. A.G. Kaganovsky also comes 

to the conclusion that the cooling and warming of the sea connected with 

the periodic disturbances in the Kurosio produce fluctuations in the numbers 

of pink salmon considered over long periods. 

At the beginning of the 1950's mutual research is organized on 

the Amur salmon by the Department of Ichtyology of the Moscow University, 

by the Institute of the Evolutionary Morphology of the USSR Academy of 

Sciences and by the Amur branch of the TINED (Pacific Research Institute 
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for the.Marine Fisheries and Oceanography). The research was conducted

under G.V. Nikolsky, who published several papers (1952,:1954) in which

he.describes the basic pattern of the spawnin&character of.pink salmon,

spring chum and fall chum. G.V. Nikoisky accepts the opinion of.

A.G..Smirnov concerning the'considerable effect of the freezing of the

spawning grounds as a factor determining the môrtality.rate of eggs and

indicates that the freezing must have different effects on thesurviual

rate of eggs of the fish mentioned-above: He agrees with A.G. Kaganovsky-•

in the fact that the biannual cycle is characteristic of the pink salmon,

taken as a species, and is characteristic of.^its `type of the population

dynamics; hé<also comes to the conclusion that.the cause of the drop in

the spring chum resources consists-in the unfavourable climatic conditions

within its spawning area.duririg the period from 1911 to 1914.

A conference was held in 1953 in Khabarovsk where the probems of

the salmon industry in the.Far<.East were discussed: The results of the

first stage of joint research were summed`,up in the papers of I.B. Birman,

G.V. Nikolskÿ,.V.V. Abramov and V.Ya. Levanidov., The'conference projected

the main tasks of the scientific research works in the field of the study

of Far Eastern salmons.

Of considerable importance for the study of the natural reproduction,

as well as for the solution of applied practical problems in the field of

fishery, were the papers of N.N. Disler (1951, 1954, 1957) and of-A.I.Smirnov

(1954:a, 1955, 1958; 1963, 1965) on the development of salmons.
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The.content of the present monograph constitutes the results of

15 years of research by the author on the natural reproduction of the

Amur salmons, particularly of the fall chum.

In the research on the natural reproduction of,the Amur salmons'

scientists from the Laboratory for Fish Resources Reproduction of.the

Amur branch of TINRO (Pacific Research Institute for Marine Fisheries and

Oceanography) participated. In the study of the ecology of the Amur

salmons during the freshwater period of their lives:,.carried out by the

author, participated young scientists: M.D. Zazhigina, L.A. Rostovtseva,

Yu.S..Rosly, L.A. Slobodchikova, N.I. Kulikova; V.S. Tolchanov (Manager.

of the.Observation Station at the Amgun' River). Feeding and"food ratios

of the ichtyofauna in.tributaries of the Amur River were studied by

L.V. Kokhmenko and by the author; the.feeding of fingerlings of the Amur

salmon were carried out by the author and by I.M. Levanidova. The study

of the invertebrate fauna in tributaries of the Amur River were carried out

by me and I.M. Levanidova jointly. The coverage by the hydrobiological

research of extensive,water territories and the detailed determination

of the collected material was only.possible because of the participation

of colleagues and specialists from other institutes who are remembered with

gratitude in the introduction to the chapter "Biological Productivity of

Tributaries of the Amur River and Food-Resôurces of Fish".

We received considerable help in the organization of the experimental

operations and observations at the Teplovskoye fish hatchery.from its

manager, late I.M. Vasilyevand from-the pisciculturist M.I. Muratov..
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The author expresses his special gratitude to A.P. Lavrova, Manager of 

the Georgiyevskaya piscicultural-meliorational station of the Glavamurrybvod 

who participated from 1949 to 1961 in the study of the natural reproduction 

of salmons in the Khor River. Without her assistance we-could never have 

completed the long, often year-roundcbservations. 

In the presented paper materials are also used which have been 
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Glavamurrybvod. 

A.L. Shidlovsky, head of the Glavamurrybvod, the initiator and 
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of the Amur branch of TINRO (the Pacific Research Institute for Marine 
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meliorational stations of the Gosamurrybvod, contributed considerably to 

a successful study of the natural reproduction of salmons. 
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and A.I. Smirnov for their valuable advice during the preparation of 

this monograph, as well as to I.A. Piskunov who was so kind as to undertake 

the scientific editing of the same. 
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Part I  

NATURAL REPRODUCTION OF THE AMUR SALMONS  

Brief Biological Characteristics  of the  Amur Salmons  

In the basin of the Amur River, three species of the Pacific 

salmon multiply: chum Oncorhynchus  keta (Walbaum), pink salmon 

Oncorhynchus gorbusha  (Walbaum) and masu salmon Oncorhynchus masu  

(Brev.). The last species is very scant, it has no commercial importance 

and never had. 	Its natural reproductibn is poorly studied, for this 

reason it will not be discussed in the present paper. 

The chum and pink salmon are the two most numerous species of 

the Pacific salmon. Common ecological characteristic distinguishing these 

two species from the other species of this genus is the shortness of the 

freshwater period of their juveniles. The juveniles of pink salmon migrate 

seawards from the spawning river almost immediately after the emergence 

. from the ground at the end of the larva stage of the development or at the 

beginning of the fingerling stage. 

Chum migrates from the rivers predominantly during the fingerling 

stage of its development; first year chum contitutes a small percentage 

of all the migrating individuals. 

The spawning populations of pink salmon consist of coeval two-year-old 

fish, therefore, their structure is less complicated  'than  of the chum. 

Information concerning dimension, weight and fertility of the Amur pink 

salmon are presented in the papers of V.V.. Abramov (1954), L.M. Kryuhtin 

and A.G. Smirnov (1962). 
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As we know, the.chum is represented in the basin of the Amur

River bytwo forms: the spring and-fall forms.(Berg,.1948). Its

biological-indices are,,better studied than those of any other^Pacific

salmon. Information concerning the growth rate, dimensions and weight,

fertility, age and sex ratio in the spawning populations are shown in

the'papers of V.K. Soldatov (1912), I.I. Kuznetsov (1937), E.A. Lovetsky

(1948), I.B. Birman (1951a, 1954), I.B. Birman and V.Ya. Levanidov (1953),

M.L. Krykhtin and A.G. Smirnov (1962). Therefore, in the present paper

we will limit ourselves only to a general comparative description.

The chum is represented at the Asiatic,and the American coastsof

the Pacific Ocean by two forms: the summer and fall chum which differ in

the date of their spawning approach to. the coast. The fall form, as a.rule,

is larger than the,summer one. L.S. Berg (1948) classifies the summer chum

of the-Amur River, of the Okhotsk Sea coast north of the Tatarsky Strait,

the chum of the.Kamchatka Peninsula of the southern Sakhalin as well as the

.chum of the American coast as belonging to the summer variation. According

to Berg the fall chum lives in addition to'the Amur River on the islands of

Sakhalin, Hokkaido and Hondo and, probably, in the rivers of the southern

ocean coasts. During the recent decades, material is accumulated permitting

us to complement the knowledge of L.S. Berg on the distribution of the

fall form of chûm. Thus,.V.V. Abramov (1948) described the fall chum from

the Bolshaya River (western coast of the Kamchatka)..

.At the American coast, in British Columbia, the fall chum multiplies,

it.enters the fresh water later.than othei salmons, even later than the
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coho salmon. According to the data of Hunter (1959) the major approach 

of the fall chum in the Hooknose Creek River (north of the British 

Columbia),  continues from September 17th to October 15th. According to 

Wickett's data (1958) in the rivers of the Vancouver Island the chum 

enters from the middle of October to the beginning of December. 

According to the data of the International Commission on Fisheries 

chum enters in the northern part of the Pacific Ocean (1962) the rivers 

of the Washington and Oregon (USA) basically during October. And finally, 

Wickett (1964) writes that in the Nanaimo River he observed spawning of 

chum in February, and the latest entrance of a chum male for spawning waà 

recorded on April the 9th (:), 1962. 

According to its dimensions, the chum 	the British Columbia also 

is classified as belonging to the fall chums, thus, Godfrey (1959) presents 

the following data on the average chum weight for the period 1946 to 1958 

for theindividual regions of British Columbia. The minimum average weight 

was recorded in 1947 for chum from the Queen Charlotte Islands and was 3.4 

kilograms. The maximum weight was observed in 1957 in respect to chum from 

the northern regions (6.75 kilograms:). The average weight of chum in 

Canada in coastal catches was 5.3 kilograms, according to the data of the 

Bulletin of the International Pacific Commission, the chum in Washington 

was 4.5 kilograms and in Oregon it was approximately 5 kilograms (Bulletin, 

1962; 1963). 

According to the data of Foerster and Pridchard (1936), of Wickett 

(1958) and of Hunter (1959) the Canadian fall chum differs from the 
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typical Amur form in low fertility. The average fertility of the chum 

from the Hooknose Creek River during the.period 1947-1956 according to 

the data of Hunter (1959) was 2,468, from the Nail-Creek River 2,726 

(Neave, 1953) and from the Namu River (according to the data of Foerster 

and Pridchard) 2,760 eggs. 

According to Rounsefell (1957) the fertility of fall chum' (ro))  

Hokkaido was 2,625 eggs, while the fertility at the Southern Kuriles 

was only 2,000 eggs. 

Likewise the fall chum from Sakhalin Island has low fertility, 

which according to P.A. Dvinin (1952) is 2,600 eggs. Still lower is 

the fertility of the Kamchatka fall chum, which is 2,122 36 eggs 

(Abramov, 1948). 

. 	The average fertility of the fall chum from the Amur River according 

to I.I. Kuznetsov (1937) is 3,456 eggs (for the period from 1925 to 1934), 

according to M.L. Krykhtin and A.G. Smirnov (1962) it is 3.430 eggs (for 
• 

the period from 1951 to 1958). 

The populations of fall chum reproducing in the tributaries of the 

Ussuri River and in the Middle Amur River are distinguished by particularly 

high fertility. The average fertility of chum from the Khor River (a 

tributary of Ussuri) taken over a period of several years, (1946 to 1953) 

was according to I.B. Birman (1956) 3,676 eggs, while the average fertility 

of the chum from the Bir River (Middle Amur) was 3,668 eggs. In individual 

years the average fertility of chum from the Khor River was 4,000 eggs. 
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Eggs of the Amur fall chum are relatiVely small; its diameter 

is 6.0 to 6.5 millimetres while in the fall chum from Sakhalin Island 

it is on the :average 7.2 millimetres (Yastrelkov, 1965), while in 	. 

the fall chum from America it is 7.4 millimetres (Rounsefell, 1957). 

According to.weight (and size) the fall chum from Amur does not differ 

significantly from  the chum of the American coast (Table 1). 	- 

To the north of the estuary of the Amur River, along the 

northwestern coast of the.Sea of-Okhotsk and along both coasts of . 

the Kamchatka Peninsula, the summer form of the chum occurs extensively. 

The Amur River is the southern boundary on the continent for this form 

of chum tm the Sakhalin Island, in its southern part oc.curs the summer 

form of chum). 	 • 

The Kamchatka and the Okhotsk chums begin to enter fresh water at 

the beginning of July, but •the main movement takes place towards the end 

of the month and in August. The spawning movement of the summer chum ends 

towards September. R.S. Semko (1954) indicates the following arrival data 

for the chum in the Bolshaya Siver.(southWestern coast of the Kamchatka 

Peninsula): the general period is from July 16th to.August 21st, the main 

movement from July 24th to August the 10th. The . movement data do not - 

change much from year to year. 	 - 

Thus, the'Summer chum -(compared to the fall chum) is the northern 

form on the Arctic-coast of the Pacific Ocean. 

Identical phenomenon is observed at the American coast. The 

American chum enters for the multiplication purposes predominantly into 
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.the rivers of the Alaska Peninsula. The chum enters the rivers in the

southeastern part of the. Alaska between the 23rd Juneand 9th September;

the average length of the chum taken over a period of several years is,

62 cm'(Thorsteinson, Noerenberg & Smith, 1963). According to the

dimensions and the migration data this chum is, evidently, close to the,

Okhotskand Kamchatka chums. The average size of the four year old

-Okhotsk chum measured over the years 1958 to 1964 is 62.3 cm, of the

West-Kamchatka chums measured over the years1951 to 1960, it is 62.1 cm,

of the summer chum from the Sakhlain Island measured over the years

1946 to 1952, it is 62.5'.çm (Dvinin, 1952).

The Amur summer chum is distinguished frôm the other forms by

a relatively early migration to fresh waters: it begins to enter the

Amur River at the end of June, and as a rule, its migration ends during

the first half of the month of August. This chum is alsocharacterized

by its small size. Its average length measured over the years 1951 to 1958

was 55.7 cm (Krykhtin and Smirnov,: 1962), and over the years 1958 to 1964,

according to our data, was 56.5 cm.

The Amur forms of chum are particularly sharply distinguished

according to their weight, they seem to form boundaries within which the

other local chum population of the Soviet Far-East are enclosed (Fig. 1).

Apparently the Amur chum, while distinguishing itself from all the other

chum populations deserves a segregation into a separate form not less than

the Amur fall,chum deserves among the other,fall populations.

As a rule,.thefour year old onés p-redominate among the chum
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generations, the five year olds are relatively numerous. However, in

chum generations in the coastal zone of the Sea of Okhotsk, within the

boundaries of the Okhotsk fishery region,. and of the:chum. from the western

coast of Kamchatka right to the present time the four year`olds and the

five year olds predominated alternatively (Semko, 1954; Birman, 1964).

From 1958 on, atthe western Kamchatka, the four year old onés begin to

predominate persistantly (Birm,an, 1964).

In the spawning chum population in Alaska and British Columbia

the four Year old.individuals also predominate.

The data in Table 2 indicate that on the average the length of

the chum's life cycle is approximately 4 years and, all the conditions

being equal, after a certain period of time the périodicity of the

approaches of particularly strong or particularly weak spawning populations

will also be on a four year cycle.

The ratio of sexes in the spawning.population of chum at the

Asiatic and the American coasts is usually 1:1 (Semko, 1954; Thorsteinson

and others; 1963).

The sex ratio in the population of the Amur fall.chum was studied

initially by V.K. Soldatov (1912) in 1907 and 1908. In these years it

was: 53.5% and 46.5%, i.e., was rather close to 1:1.2 ratio. According to the

data of TINRO (Pacific Research Institute for Marine Fisheries and Oceanography)

for the years 1935 and 1936 during the period of mass migration of the fall

chum we observed a predominance of females in the Amur liman. The'sex

ratio was 1:1.5. In the years 1937, 19.38 and 1940, according to A.G. Smirnov's



data the sex ratio of fish in the estuarÿ of the Amur river (460 km

from the mouth of the river) was.1:1.4. The indicated ratios were obseraed

in the years of high numbers in the spawning population of ^fall chum.

Fig. 1. The average weight of the four year old chums from.various

1`t'on• 1- fall chum from Amur; 2- summer
local popu a i •
chum from Amur; 3 - chum from eastern Kamchatka; 4-

chum from the Okhotsk coast; ; _ chum from the north-

western Kamchatka; 6- chum from the southwe'stern

Kamchatka; 7 -. chum from, the Island of Sakhalin.
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Age structure of the chum population, in percent  
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* Data on the Alaska  chum taken from Thorsteinson, Noerenberg &  Smith, 
(1963). 

In the years after the World War II, when the level of the resources 

was rather low, the ratio of sexes in the spawning population was in the 

Amur liman according to I.B. Birman's data: 1:1 in 1946, 1:1.1 in 1947, 

and 1:1 in 1948. In 1949, when a more numerous population than in the 

preceding three years returned for spawning the sex ratio was 1:1.3. 

In 1955, and in 1956 the sex ratios, according to R.I. Enyutina's data, 

were 1:1.1, and 1:1.5 in 1957. 
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According to our data the sex-ratio was the follôwing: 1:1 in /16

1959, 1:1.1 in 1961.
^

The presented'data.permit us to come to the conclusion that for

the spawning population of the fall chum the constant predominance of.

.females is characteristic, and in -the years of high numbers there is a

tendency towards an increase in the domination by.females. The latter.

phenôménôn may be considered as an adaptation ens.uring.high effi.ciency of

the reproduction at-high numbers of population. However, the mechanism

of this phenomenon remains unclear•, it is possible that the.indicated

ratio of sexes is already established during the fresh water,period of

their life, during the fâttening period at the spawning ground, since only

then the high numbers may be an active factor.

The sex ratio in the summer chum populations was determined

considerably less frequently then in the populations of the fall chum;

it was almost al:,rays 1:1.

M.L. Krykhtin and A.G. Smirnov (1962) present data on the sex

ratios in Amur pink salmon, indicating that in the spawning;populations,

in the years of high numbers, the males predominate; in 1958, when the

highest migration in thelatest thirty years was observed, the number

of males was 55.5% of thespawning population, in 1948, when the migration

was likewise very high, 33%.

The decrease in the relative number of females in multitudinous

generations of pink salmon together with a decrease in the fertili^ty and

in the size of thesé generations may be considered as an adaptation to

. ,.,..,< .^.^..,...,.^:,:,^..,._., _.^.,-.....<,,...T^..=^..s.^..^.
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A weakening of the natural reproduction in the population, whose food 

: s • pply is low because of its  maximum  numbers. In pink salmon, which 

has the shortest life cycle, the "mechanism of autoregulation" is pronounced 

very distinctly. This constitutes the cardinal difference between the fall 

chum and the pink salmon. 

When the numbers of the fall chum are high owing to insufficient 

food suPply the growth and maturation rates are slowed down (the spawning 

population "turns old"), but at the same time these shifts are to a certain 

degree compensated by changes in the sex ratios. 

In pink salmon, who has practically coeval population, the 

inhibition in reproduction rates •causes a decrease in the fertility and 

in the relative number of females. 

As A.I. Smirnov (1963) has established, "the task of the maximum 

fertilization of eggs under complex ecological spawning conditions in 

Pacific salmons is solved in two mutually complementing ways: a) by the 

development by the males of the ability to produce an enormous amount of 

spermatozoids; b) by mass spawning and formation of special spawning , groups 

consisting of one female and several males". 

The first way is characteristic of the chum. It permits a numerical 

predominance of females and as a result of this we obtain economical 

• utilization of food resources with reproduction rates unchanged. 

The second way is characteristic of the pink salmon. It requires 

predominance of males or at least a numerical equality between males 

and females as a prerequisite to maintain the normal reproduction by . means 

of a decrease in the relative potential of the population fertility. 
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LOCAL SALMON POPULATIONS. 

In the pre-war research period, salmon in a single river basin 

or in a number of small adjoining river basins of a particular geographic 

region were considered as a single population. It is true, F.V. Krogius 

and E.M. Krokhin have already carried out a research on the sockeye from 

the Paratunka River which has shown the presence in the basin of this 

river of two populations: one, multiplying in the Dalneye Lake, another 	/17 

in the  Blizhneye Lake, but the results of the research were published 

only after the war (Krogius, 1954). However, in respect to the Chum and 

- 
pink salmon still the opinion predominated of the homogeneity of the 

spawning population. Thus E.A. tovetskaya (1948) studying the dynamics 

taken over a number of years of the qualitative indices of the Amur chum 

uses equally the data collected in the Amur liman and in individual spawning 

grounds'in thé tributaries of Amur and Ussuri, taken at different years. 

Smirnov (1947) on the basis that the upstream migrations of the 

summer chum into one of the third rate spawning tributaries, namely Beshenaya 

River, and the catches of thià chum in the Amur liman)in reverse relation 

in the years 1934 to 1938, concluded that the Amur salmon chum was generally 

overharvested. R.S. Semko (1954) in order to explain the fact that the 

fertility of pink salmon of Bolshaya-reka was in the estuary of this 

river 4% below the fertility of pink salmon that entered the Karamaysk 

springs, expresses such a doubtful hypothesis like that the fertility of 

pink salmon increases with the movement upstream. In this case the varying 

fertility may be explained much simpler by local conditions. 
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E.B. Birman (1952) was the first to express the opinion on

the existence of local populations (and to use the term "local population"

itself) of the Amur salmons and in particular of the fall ciLum. Later,

I.B. Birman (1956) proved that three large local populations ("groupings")

of the fall chum from Amur differ in morphological and biological

characteristics. According to I.B. Birman the Amur salmon chum also

has local populations.

A.A. Svetovidova (1961) has shown that the summer chums from

various Amur tributaries differ from each other in a number of morphometrical

characteristics and in biological indices. It is true, fish was analyzed

with various stages of breeding colours and the.material was taken from

separate periods of the spawning migration and for similar years. However,

in a-number of cases the characteristics determining the given local

population are absolutely indubitable.

Thus, in respect to the very concept "local population" at.the

-present time there is a certain indefiniteness. Thus, for example, one

calls "local population" the entire spawning population of thefall or

spring Amur chum or of the pink salmon-at the southwestern coast of the

Kamchatka. But these populations as I.B. Birman has proved consist of

local groupings restricted to individual regions of the spawning area.

In their turn., these local groupings are subdivided into populations of

individual spawning tributaries or even of individual spawning grounds.

. The term "local population" itself'is closely connected with "the

theory of the native water basin", i.e. with the assumption that adult
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salmons return for reproduction to the saine  water basins from where 

they have left as fingerlings. Therefore, different degree of locality 

is characteristic of different species of salmon. 

Among other salmons the quality of being bound to the native river 

is developed the strongest in sockeye which is generically connected with 

large lakes. The large lakes are spawning and breeding water bodies that 

. are most stable in time and space. 

We have already mentioned the studies of F.V. Krogius and E.M. Krokhin 

who established the difference between local populations of sockeye in two 

lakes closely located, but nevertheless different in water conditions. 

Later Vernon (1957)Iresented a morphometric characteristic of certain local 

populations of the land-locked form of sockeye. Hartman and Raleygh (1964) 

have proved experimentally that sockeye returns to a definite native 

tributary within the lake basin. 

The attachment of coho salmon to the native river was experimentally 

checked by Wisby and Hasler (1964) by the methods of second return: the 

coho salmons which have already entered the spawning grounds were removed -

back to the river bed. Here the second return to the native water body 

was between 71 and 100% (among fish with severed olfactory nerve between 	/18 

16 and 77% returned for the second time). 

Evidently, the Amur fall chum also has a rather fractioned localization, 

whose embryogenesis, as we know, takes place always in ground waters, same 

as in the reproduction of sockeye and coho salmon. The phenomenon  of  rigid 

attachment to the native water body is also supported by data on extensive 

et 
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marking of fingerlings from 1947 to 1949 and in 1954 at the Teplovsky

hatchery. Indisputably, thé marked*adult fish were detected exclusively

in the Teplovsky channel in an amount of several hindred'individual (in

addition to two or three very doubtful cases of.finding,marked fish in

the Bidzhan and Koor Rivers). Our experiments at the Teplovsky hatchery

indicated 100% the second return for adult fish.

The following example indicates the existence of small local

.groupings. At the Georgiyevsky spawning grounds, in the Khor River,

the fall chum establishes from year to year two spawning nests in a

mound, the mounds.themselves were.relativelÿ small.. 90 kilometres higher

upstream at the Ambansk spawning grounds, in the Khor River, in the

spawning mounds, as a rule, were found three nests and the mound

was 1.5 to 2 times greater than the one in the Georgiyevsky spawning

grounds.

The eggs of pink salmon and of summer.chum, as we know, develop

in the channel below the river.bed (the summer chum usually develops with

an`:admixture of ground waters, a fact indicated by higher temperature

in the spawning nests during the winter months).

Different.viewpoints exist in respect to the degree-of loçalization

in the reproduction of these salmons. V.V. Abramov (1954) claims, however,

without presenting any proof, the extreme point of view, namely, pink.

salmon's return to the native spawning grounds is compulsory. A.G. Kaganovsky

(1949) writes that "under:corresponding changes in the development

conditions or in the conditions of fish habitat (of pink salmon - V.L.)
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extensive deviations from.the usual return to the native rivers may

also be observed". A.P. Vedensky (1954) believes that pink salmon is

not attached to its native river, but the distribution of the spawning

population within the boundariès of the area are the resul,ts.of environmental

conditions. R.S. Semko (1954) considers it possible to speak of "an

absence in the salmons, particularly in pink salmon, of a=strict attachment

to certain spawning grounds". Experiments which he carried out according

to the method of second return gave. the following results: When releasing

below the estuary of the spawning spring the following portion of fish

returned: pink salmon from 9.6 to 13.9%, chum - 21.2% and sockeye - 35%.

When 39 pink salmons were released above the estuary of the spring, not a

single fish returned to the spring. Further observations at the Karymaysk

Spring (Bolshaya River, west coast of Kamchatka) indicated clearly the

absence of any feeling for the native spawning grounds (but not for the

native river) in pink salmon of,the Bolshaya River. In 1950, only 18 pink

salmons entered the Karymaysk Spring, in the spring of 1951 not a single

fingerling descended from this spring (Semko, 1954), but in 1952, 95,000

pink salmons "returned" to the spring. This is'the most striking example,

but in 1956 to 1963, we observed several cases in which the number of

returned adult individuals.of sockeye and coho salmon was greater than

the corresponding numbers offingerlings who migrated downstream several

years earlier.

Similar cases of incongruence between the number of downstream"

migrated chum and pink salmon fingerlings and the number of returned



adult fishes was observed in the practice of censuring operations at
_. . ^ . .

thehatching and melioration stations of the Amurrybvod..

Observâ^tions of I.I. Kuznetsov and M. Bolbat (1939):support one

the Amur River in 1938, when owing to increased water temperature all

the schools turned off into the very first large cold-water tributary,

'the Amgun', without_trying.to reach the native-spawning grounds located

tributary,t6 ey, observed the spawning migrations of the summer chum in

of the.possible,câuses for the disturbançe in the feeling for the.native

further upstream from the estuary. All this indicates that the pink salmon,

same as the•>summer form of chum;,.is attached not to the native spawning

grounds,, but to the native river system...In cases.when we deal with

adjoining small rivers we tan, apparently,.speak.of an attachment to the

spawning area.

However, we cârinot agree with some of the scientists of the

Sakhrybvod (I.K. Chernyavskaya and others)-whodeny the attachment of

pink salmon to such large spawning areas as the western or eastern coast•

such a marking is capable of confusing the issue.was well proven by

of the SakhalinIsland, on the ground of a methodologically imperfect

marking of fingerlings by means of cutting one fin off. To what degree

A.P. Vedensky (1954) on the example of American studies.

connected to large river systems within such.régions;'^for example, in the

first order). It is possible that the populations exist whichare hereditarily'

Thus, the pink salmon haslocal groupings (Enyutina, 1954a and b)

restricted to definite geographical regions (local populations of the

,
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Hbasin of the Amur River there may exist a local population of pink 

salmon in the Amgun' River (local population of second order), but most 

probably the.'pink salmon has no attachment to definite spawning,grounds 

(it has no local populations of third order). Available_data indicate 

a possibility of an exchange in pink salmon individuals between local 

populations of the second order. 

The distribution of pink salmon within the spawning area is 

determined by the abundance of populations and by the conditions of 

the environment. 

The matter with the summer chum is more complicated. As mentioned . 

aboie,  A.A. Svetovidova has established the presence of morphometrical 

differences in local populations in a number of large and small tributaries 

of the Amur River, in particular, of the Beshenaya River. However, a 

case is known which contradicts this conclusion. Thus, in the winter of 

1953 to 1954, in the Beshenaya River the spawning grounds froze completely 

to the bottom. In 1957 when the main part of the offspring of the summer 

chum spawned in 1953 should have returned to ,;the Amur River, 2.6 times as 

many fish entered the Beshenaya River than in 1953 (5,100 individuals). 

Here the age determination according to scales indicated that in 1957 

•the fish aged 3 constituted 73% of the spawning population of the Beshenaya 

River (scales of 100 fish were analyzed). 

On the basis of this and other observations we may assume that a 

considerable exchange in individuals takes place between the local 

populations of third order, and in a number of cases affected by sharp 
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changes in the environment, also between the local populations of 

second order. The relatively weak attachment of the local populations 

of summer chum to the native river is furthermore confirmed by the 

report of I.I. Kuznetsov (1937), which states that in 1934 the spawning 

schools of summer chum entered the Tunguska River (a tributary of the 

Amur River), which is located 350 kilometres above the area of its major 

occurrence. Here the migration was so abundant that the inhabitants of 

villages located along the lower reaches of the river, in spite of the 

unexpectedness of the summer chum appearance, succeeded in catching about 

15,000'salmons. 

A possibility of intermixture between various local populations 

complicates the morphological studies. In particular, the question remains 

unsolved concerning the stability over a period of many years of one or 

another morphometric feature. From this point of view the data on the 

relative maximum body height of the fall chum in the Teploye Lake are 

interesting. I.B. Birman (1956) indicates that this chum together with 

the chum from the Ussuri River forms a long body morph of the fall chum, 

the Amur chum proper is a different chum compared to the high body fall 

chum from the Amgun' River (a tributary of the Amur River). Table 3 indicates 

a fluctuation of this feature in the fall chum in the Amur liman and in 

the Teploye Lake. 

Data in the Table indicate that the relative body height of the 

fall chum from the Teplovsky population was lower during the entire period 

of observation than the height of the fall chum in the Amur liman, 
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2 Table 3 

The Maximum Body Height of Females of Fall Chum.in Percentage to the  

Body Length 	 . 

We must.remember, that the body height in the fall chum females in the 

Teploye River'is higher because  of. the  development of mating colours. 

The difference would have been still greater if the fish was compared 

.under similar biological conditions. - 

The leveling effect of the mating colour can be seen from the 

following example. The relative body height of fall chum females in the 

Ussuri River is 30.2% according to I.B. Birman's data of the body length, 

but after their entry tél the spawning grounds in the tributaries of the 

Ussuri River, the height attains according . to  our data, 34.4%, in other 

words, it increases considerably. 
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It should be noted,-that although the presence of morphological

differences is a sufficiently reliable.criterion for distinction between

the local salmon populations, the absence of such morphological differences

does not mean at all that the fishes in question belong to one local

population.. Apparently many local populations are distinguished only

by a few ecological peculiarities. This.is natural since in.freshwater

bodies they live under similar conditions, while they either mix in the

sea, orlive there under identical conditions. Thus, thesalmons are almost

not subjected to any sharply distinguishing factors of the environment,

which may contribute to emergence of morphological diffefences. (We are

speaking here of the local populations of the third order in the case of

sockeye and fall chum, and of populations of the second order in the case

of pink salmon).

Existence of local populations is very important in the reproduction

of salmons: it ensures the most complete and uniform utilization of the

spawning area and of the food base of the growth water bodies. The relative

stability of the numbers of local populations of the third order. (lake

sockeye, Amur fall chum) is also connected with the divided localization.

...The phenomenon of the localization of populations is much less

pronounced in pink salmon, which is connected to the fresh waters to a

lesser degree and which has enormous spawning resources; therefore, the pink

.salmon is the species with the strongest numerical fluctuations. If strictly

local small populations were characteristic of pink salmon, then the

practical homogeneity in age-of the population and the development of eggs

.r...._.,..__. ^... ,^^
, . .. _ . . „ . . . . . . K^^.,...

. .. __ .^-.., f,. s . ..q..^..^. ,.
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in the stream below the main channel of the river bed, which is subject 

to periodical freezings, would lead to depletion of a portion of its 

spawning area. 

Since the Amur summer chum is connected with ground waters only 

to an insiinificant degree, the freezing of individual rivers will not 

cause their total disappearance from the spawning stock, because they 

have a more complex age structure of the population. 

The relatively poor localization of the spawning populations of 

summer chum is an adaptation to a faster repopulation of depleted sections 

of the spawning and growing areas. 

Local populations of the fall chum are the most distinctly and 

fractionally pronounced among the Amur salmons. Since the reproduction 

of fall chum is connected with ground waters, the freezing never destroys 

the local population completely. This permits the fall chum, regardless 

of any general decreases in their numbers, to maintain the same dimensions 

of the spawning area covering the entire basin of the Amur River, as in 

years of high numbers. 

The embryonic and larval development of fall chum in ground waters 

ensures, even in the most adverse years, survival of a Portion of the 

offspring at each of the spawning grounds. Therefore, the attachment of fall 

chum to the native river may be considered as adaptation to a dispersion 

within the spawning area. This dispersion contributes to the most 

efficient utilization of the spawning areas and of food resources. 

/21 
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PATTERN IN SALMON REPRODUCTION

The following peculiarities characterize the reproduction of

the Pacificsalmons: single-phase reproduction at the end of the life

cycle, low fertility, large size of eggs, prolonged embryogenesis,

embedment of eggs into the ground (protection of progeny from predators).

All the above said,peculiarities ensure a relatively higher individual

survival rate of Pacific salmons during the period of embryogenesis,

than in the case of fish, who reproduce repeatedly, who have a high

fertility and who do not protect their progeny (herrings, carps, cods and

others).

The protection of offspring only has biological importance in fish

if the amount of fingerlings in the new generation, at the transition

moment to active feeding, depends on the number of reproducing individuals.

In fish who do not protect their progeny the mentioned relation may be

upset by climatic and biological conditions of the environment, up to an"

.including a complete absence of any correlation between the numbers of

the reproducing individuals and theirprogeny.

In Pacific salmons the relation of the numbers of parent stock to

the numbers of progeny has a curvilinear character during the fingerling

period. When the spawning areas are insufficiently, optimally or slightly

excessively filled)the numbers of the parent stock and.of their progeny

are correlatively connected; when the spawning grounds are overfilled)

the efficiency of spawning decreases and the moment may arrive, when an

increase in the numbers of spawning fish does not lead any more to an
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increase in progeny. The limiting moment in the case of pink salmon 

is the size of the spawning area; and in the case of chum also the size 	• 

of food .resources in the water body. -  

' 	The existing belief that the absoltite number of fingerlings drops 

sharply as a result of an increase in the number of spawning fish is not 

supported by actual data and must be considered erroneous (Levanidov, 1964b). 

Already the initial researchers of chum, sockeye and other Pacific salmons 

noticed the existence of high-yield generations yielding maximum harvests 

at time-intervals equal to the average length of the life cycle. As. 

A.G. Smirnov (1947) wrote, fluctuations - in the "size of salmon approaches, 

conSidered over short periods of time,show- a cydlic charactèr; such fluctuations 

once started, repeat themselves over a long period of time. He used this 

hypothesis for prognostication of fall chum harvests in the Amur - River. 

It should, however, be noted that for the hydrologically normal years 

these prognoses were rather accurate. These prognoses were based on the

• assumptiori that there is a relation between the quantity of spawning 	/23 

salmons and the number of their progeny. 

This,problem attracted attention of Canadian and American scientists 

during the 1950-4es. After the theoretical study by Ricker (1954) a'number 

of. works appeared showing the relation of the numbers of the spawning 

salmon population to the numbers in the parental generation (Rounsefell, 

1958). 

Wickett (1958) expressed this relation for the chum of the 

Vancouver Island for the period from 1942:to 1947,"by the following 



simple linear equation: resources = 3.31 + 0.885•x (number of spawned

fish). The resources and the number of spawned fish are given in millions

of=.individuals.

Apparently, this was a period when the climatic factors did not

deviate from the average values taken over a period of several years.

For the years 1926 to 1941 and for the years 1948 to 1952, when these

factors were changing sharply, the ratio resources to number.of.spawned.

chum"at the Vancouver Island cannot be expressed by the shown equation.

In principle, the relation betweenthe resources and the numbers

of spawned pink salmon in the Prince William Strait is expressed by a

similar equation fDr the years 1940 to 1956, in the Bulletin-of International

North Pacific Fishery Commission (Bulletin INDFC No. 10, 1962), namely,

y= 1.1 + 0.76x, where y symbolizes resources in millions of individuals,

and x shows the numbers of spawned fish in millions of individuals.

Johnson (1956) found that the number of first-year sockeye at the

,end of the first year of life is proportional to the number of spawned:

fish.

In the Bulletin of the International Fishery Commission (sic:)

(Bulletin INPFC, No. 10, 1962) the equations of direct proportionality

between the numbers of the spawned chum females.from the Minter River

(state of Washington) and the numbers of downstream-migrating fingerlings

are also shown as: y
0.03 + 0.0002x, where y is the number of spawned

fish in millions, x is the number of.downstream-migrated.fingerlings in

millions.
The occupation rate of the spawning grounds in Minter Creek;was



low during the entire period of observation. However, judging.from

the data in the table, the dispersion of the points is nevertheless

very considerable`ând the equation is in poor correlation with the

observed data.

Table 4 presents a picture of tnerelation.between the number

of spâwned.saimonsjn^grdting fingerlings in the basin of the

Aamur River.

Table 4

Correlation coefficient between the number of spawned fish and the

number of downstream-migrated fingerlings.

Correlation Coefficient

Rivers
Pink salmon Number Summer chum Number

of of

years years

Iski 0.731 0.22 11 0.74 } 0.22 11

Beshenaya 0.71± 0.27 9 0.60 ± 0.27 il

My 0.59 ± 0.28 10 0.67 ± 0.28 11.

im 0. 84 ± 0. 33 5 - -

.Somnya 0.30 ± 0.55 5 0.59 ± 0.37 - 6

Ul - - 0.54 ± 0.29 10

The total correlation between the number of adult fish arrived for

spawning and the number of fingerlings is r 0.35 It 0.24 for Amur pink

salmon, and r 0.46 ± 0.36 for summer chum. In the case of Amur fall

chum the correlation is r 0.69 t 0.26. However, in each more or less

long chain of observations on the reproduction of pink salmon and summer

chum, individual years occur, in which the.mentioned correlation disappears
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(such are the particularly low-yield years: 1938 to 1939 and 1958 

to 1959). But-accepting the correlation between the numbers of two 

generations, as well as between the number of spawned salmons and the 

number of their progeny, it is necessary also to accept as a logical 

conclusion the presence of correlation between the number of fingerlings 	/24 

migrated to the sea and the age of adult salmons. Nevertheless, some 

authors believe that the number of returned salmons (pink salmons) is 

independent of the number of fingerlings migrated to the sea (Vedensky, 1954). 

This delusion is based upon a comparison of the results of the downstream 

migration of pink salmon fingerlings from one small spawning spring with 

catches of salmons returned to the river basin. The non-correlation in 

the even case does not indicate that there is no relation, but indicates 

an incorrect solution of the problem. 

If the censusing operations on the downstream-migrating fingerlings 

(for example in the basin of the Amur River) are conducted on a sufficiently 

- large scale, then the relation  between the downstream migration of 

fingerlings and the return of adult fish becomes indubitable. 

In the case of pink salmon the total coefficient between the 

downstream migration of fingerlings and the age of adult fish into the 

Amur liman for the period ranging from 1952 to 1962 is 0.55 ± 0.19, for 

the summer chum it is 0.77 ± 0.13, for the fall chum it is 0.84 ± 0.22 

(except for one reproduction season, namely 1950-1951, when heavy freezing 

of spawning nests was observed). If we include data from this low-yield 

year, then the correlation coefficient will decrease to 0.69 f 0.26. 

• 
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It is interesting to note that in individual separate rivers,

to which local pink salmon populations are restricted, the correlation

coefficient is very high between the downstream migration of fingerlings

and the return of the adult fish. Thus, in the case of pink salmon in

the Isk'i.River, this coefficient was 0.75't 0.21 for a 12-year period of

observations, while for pink salmon in the My River,.it was 0.81.± 0.19

for the same period.

Presence of the relations discussed above indicates that a certain

tendency is potentially intrinsic to the populations of the Pacific

salmons towards the stability of resources, andnot towards an origin of the

sharp fluctuations characterizing the dynamics of their numbers. However,

as G.V. Nikolsky (1958, 1963) determined the fluctuations in.the numbers

are specific to the species being a species-characteristic. Therefore,

.on the basis of concepts of the unity of organism and environment, one

must look for causes for the changes in theenvironmentâl conditions, to

which the fluctuations are the adaptive answer. Consequently, the immediate

causes of flûctuations in the numbers of salmons and in the efficiency

of their reproduction are found in the abioti,c or biotic conditions of

environment.

The abiotic factors of environment cause destruction of salmons

predominantly during,the period of embryogenesis. After the emergence of

salmon fingerlings.from the ground these factors are practically non-lethal

to the salmons any more. A.G. Kaganovsky (1949) wrote about them concerning

the pink-salmon, but thisfactor is'equally applicable to all the,Pacific

salmons.



The biotic factors, as protection against which the salmons 

bury their eggs in the ground, have, conversely, little effect during 

the embryogenesis and during the larval period (Levanidov, 1951c), but 

they determine the numbers of salmons at all the remaining stages of 

the life cycle. 

Considering the entire species the death rate in the embryo-larval 

period is in conformity with the food supply of the salmon juveniles 

in the fresh waters. When the numbers in the generation are too high 

the food base of the water bodies will be insufficient. Pink salmon is 

the only exception, its juveniles almost never feed in fresh waters. 

However, this contradiction is apparent; A.G. Kaganovsky (1949) pointed 

out that "in the case of pink salmon, which feeds very intensively (and 

compared to other salmons is the most numerous salmon. V.L.), the amount 

of food in the sea is not that great, and even in ordinary years, this 

factor limits to a certain degree the productivity of the population". 

A.G. Kaganovsky supports his opinion by indicating the close reverse relation 

between the dimensions and the numbers of pink salmon. 

Still another indirect proof of this assump,tion appeared during the 

latest decade. After a general decrease in the numbers of pink salmon in 

the northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean the growth rate in the sea 

increased for the chum and sockeye in various local populations (Birman, 

1959, 1964; Krogius, 1960; Petrova, 1964). 

For the efficiency of reproduction of salirions and for the character 

of the dynamics of these numbers it is not the absolute measurement of the 

effect of the environment factors that is significant, but the amplitude 
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of their fluctuations. The factors of environment, particularly 

the abiotic factors, change because of accidental or regular climatic 

fluctuations. Therefore, all the fluctuations in physical and chemical 

factors are climatic fluctuations. The biotic factors (predators, food . 

 base, parasites) are also indirectly connected to the climatic factors, 

but these conditions are very complicated and poorly studied. 

The type of population dynamics is primarily a results of the 

adaptational relations formed in the biocoenosis on the background of 

regular fluctuations in climate, changing the strength of food relations 

within the biocoenosis. 

SURVIVAL RATE OF PACIFIC SALMONS IN FRESH WATERS 

As we know, the beginning and the end of the Pacific salmon's 

life cycle takes place in fresh water. The pink salmon spends 50% of 

its life (including the period of embryogenesis) in fresh waters, the 

sockeye spends 40 to 60%, and the' coho salmon from 66 to 75%. Chum spends 

less time in fresh waters than the other salmons, on the average about 

25% of its life. Natural mortality rate among adult fish on the way to 

spawn is relatively low and, only with few exceptions, it does not lower 

the efficiency of the natural reproduction to any significant degree. 

Conversely, at the beginning of the life cycle, the mortality rate is 

extremely high, like in most animals, and it eliminates an overwhelming 

portion of very new generation. 

Quantitative indices of the survival rate ih Pacific salmons at the 

present time, are only determined for a few periods of the life cycle, namely: 
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. . in the ground, soon after the spawning; the number of eggs 

. deposited by the female is determined tCgether with the mortality 

rate of thé initial development stages of the embryo; . 

the mortality rate during the subsequent period of the embryogeneSis; 

the survival rate prior to the migration of fingerlings from the 

, spawning grounds. In sockeye, coho and other salmons, whose juveniles 

stay in fresh waters for a long period of time, the survival rate prior 

to the fingerling  •stage is not always determined; more often the survival 

rate of juveniles is determined until the period of downstream migration; 

- The final total survival index is the number of salmons returning 

to the shores after the fattening period at sea; expressed in percents of 

the fertility potential this survival figure is called the "return coefficient". 

The amount of eggs found in females arrived- for spawning serves as 

the initial point to which all the indices of the survival rate are referred. 

This value may be called the "fertility potential"; in the future wé are 

going to use this term. The mortality rate of eggs during the period of 

embryogenesis is expressed in the percents of this value. 

The number of the downstream migrated fingerlings, considered in 

percents of the fertility potential, is called the "coefficient of downstream 

migration". 	 • 

The study of natural mortality rate of salmons in the fresh waters 

is a problem of high methodological complexity. Furthermore, it should be 

noted that for various development stages the mortality rate is determined 

with very, different degree of accuracy and reliability. 

• 



For determination of the survivability of the Pacific salmon

eggs and larvae in the ground, we use extensively the method of opening

spawning nests or mounds, or floor platforms at the spawning grounds.

I.I. Kuznetsov must be considered.as the author of this method,.

Results of the first years of his studies are described.(Kuznetsov, 1928),

but, unfortunately, the entireextremely valuable material collected under

his guidance during the years from 1927 to 1946 remains unpublished.

In the years193.8 to 1941, A._G.Smirnov (1947) and A.Ya. Taranets

(1939b) were opening spawning nests; the latter of the two contributed

a number of major improvements to the methodology of determining.the

survival rate from'the results of such openings..

However, the method of opening spawning nests of Pacific salmons

-as-a measure for determination of the survival rate of eggs and-larvae

in the ground period of life has some major shortcomings. First of all,

its results are difficult to compare with the determinationresult of the

fertility in females (initial value) and with the number of downstream-migrated

fingerlings (final value).`-- The fertility potential is found.verÿ accurately

by determining fertility in a sùfficiently high number of females. The.

coefficient of downstream migration may also be accurately determined by

means of complete or selective censusing.

A similarly accurate determination of the survival rate of eggs

in the ground presents considerable difficulties. The mortality rate in

individual salmon spawning nests fluctuates, even at thesàme spawning

grounds, from 0 to 100%. Because of'such fluctuations in the mortality

rate, it is.necessary to perform a considerable number:^of observations to

obtain statistically reliable results.



.In the case of Amur fall chum, for example., when .fluctuativns

of live eggs range in a spawning mound fro-m.0 to.3600,_at.a permiss:ible

inaccuracy of ± 100 eggs, one hundred inounds,-.:have'to =b.e opened -(on :the

basis of the equation _ t^, where t is the index .of probabïlity ;and -k is
k

the accuracy (Plokhinsky, 1961), at an empiri cally derived ^ 700).

The area of one spawning mound of the fall chum is from .1.5to . 2,<,:square

ùietres. Consequently, toobtain reliable results of .the survival Tate,

we must dig up from 150 to 200 square met.res o.f pebb.le and rock ground

to a depth of one half,of a metre.

The following example shows how .unreliableare the _results when

the number of openings is small.. In the_:fall of 1953,.at the:Ambansk

spawning grounds of the KhorRiver, ten spawning mounds with atotal area

of.25 square metres were dug up. The average number.of eggs per.mound was

2784 ^ 200. Towards the end of January, 1954,.another.10 mounds were dug

up with identical area, in this case the averagenumber of eggs per

mound was 2271 ± 240.. The reliability criterion (.td) was 513 =1.6, in

otherwords, considerably below the first degree of probabilitÿ (td at 95%

probability is 2.1).. Consequently, the authenticity of the obtained

results is not statistically supported, regardless the difference between

the two batches being 513 eggs.

Excavations in the groundmay be, carried out only at accessible

W^'^.
shallow locations, therefore, they do not give any complete picture of

the survival rate of eggs under various conditions. .These circumstances

and the extreme-ly time-consuming excavations at a scale required for obtaining:

reliable results..e.xplain the.low popularity of this method in thestudies

of survivability_.



Canadian scientists (Neave, 1953; Hunter, 1959) were determining

the numbers of chum and pink salmon larvae at their emergence from the

ground by means of indirect method,- namely, by summing up the downstream-

migrated fingerlings together with the-calcûlated amount of fingerlings

eaten by predators prior to the downstream migration.

I.I.Kuznetsov.(1928) accumulated considerable amount of data on

-the.survivâl rate of eggs in the ground based on comparison of.the amount

of live and of dead eggs. This scientist evaluated the average survival

rate of chum eggs in the ground to be 50% of the average fertility./

A.Ya. Taranets (1939)indicated that this method gives too high results,-

becaûse part of the eggs.dead dûring the period of incubation disappear

without trace. The results obtained by I.I. Kuznetsov are also too high

because a number of excavations werecarried out at.the end of April (Kuznetsov,

1928),.when the fingerlings have already left the ground. In cases,

when during the excavations neither live, nor dead eggs were found,

I.I. Kuznetsov took the survival rate as 96% (?).

Other researchers, A.G. Smirnov (1947), R.S. Semko (1954), and-,

I.I. Strekalova (1963) opened too small a number of nests to obtain reliable

indices of survivability.

A.Ya. Tarants carried out in the Iski River considerable studies

on the survivability of chum and pink salmon during the period of embryogenesis,

during the years 1938 and 1939. Unfortunately, his studies remained

unpublished. At the end of 1938, he excavated 100 platforms of the river

floor one squaremetre each. Here the,,average-mortality rate of pink salmon

eggs was 29%, and of chum eggs, 39%. In the spring of 1939 ( towards the end

^=.°^ ^^^ . *77
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the ground period of life) 72 platforms were excavated, which were of 

identical size; the mortality rate of eggs was already 89% in the case 

of chum, and 93% in the case of pink salmon. The winter 1938 - 1939 

was catastrophic for the reproduction of the salmonsalong the entire basin 

of the Amur River, therefore, the indices of the survival rate obtained 

by A.Ya. Tarants cannot be considered as average values characteristic 

of the species ..  

In order to determine the average mortality rate of fall chum, 

I carried out for a period of years together with scientists of the 

fishery-meliorativé stations excavations of the spawning mounds. We 

opened every year from 25 to 100 mounds; a total of 385 mounds was 

excavated. The results of the openings are shown on table 5. 

Table 5  

8urvival rate of fall chum eggs during the period of development. 



Ambansk and the 

located 90 kilometres 

ground is different 

first one, the fall chum,makes one 

metres, at the second spawning ground 

into two mounds each with an area 	. 

Remarks: Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Georgiyevsk spawning grounds on the-Khor River are 

from-each other, the character of oviposition into 

at the tWo spawning grounds. At the 

large mound With an area of 3 square 

One female, as a rule, lays her eggs 

Of.1-6-square mgtrès, 

A considerable number of openings of the spawning mounds was carried 

out by the fishery-meliorative station of the Koor River (left-bank 

tributary of the Amur River). 180 moundS were opened during a period of 

eight years; the average survival rate during the period of embryogenesis 

was 28.6% of the fertility potential, or 40.6% of eggs laid in the ground. 

Summing up the results for 

of excavations of spawning mounds 

located at the tributaries of the  

a number of-years (from 1949 to 1954) 

by six fishery-meliorative.  stations 

Amur River (the Beshenaya and Ul Rivers), 

st the tributaries of the Amguni River (the Somnya,and Im Rivers), in the 

liman of the Amur (My River) and in the Schastye Gulf (Iski River), we have 

deèermined the survivability of the summer chum eggs for the period of 

embryogenesis to be 24 ± 4% (according to openings  cf  150 spawning mounds), 

while the survival rate of pink salmon eggs was:.22 ± 5% of the fertility 	/28 

potential (according to the opening of 125 spawning mounds). 

Since the mortality rate of free embyos and larvae of the salmons 

in the spawning nests is very small, the indicated values may with a certain 
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approximation be,considered as indices of the survival rate of the

Amur.salmons during the. ground period of their life..

The-subsequent stage at which the values.of the natural mortality

rate usually aré'determined is the migration.of salmon fingerlings

from the spawning and growing water body. The chum migrates downstream

from the spawning grounds basically at,the fingerling stage, although a

small percentage'of the migrants consists of late larvae. The main migration

of the..pin.k salmon takes place at the end of the larval stàge.

The determination of the number of migrating fingerlings is carried.

out by a complete barrier across the estuary of the spawning water body

or by means of the selective method using traps of various design.

During recent decades Soviet, Canadian and American scientists have

accumulated a rather substantial material on the-survivability of chum

and pink salmon in the period prior to the.beginning of the migration from

the spawning grounds. Table 6 demonstrates the longest series of

observations; the data presented in this,table are taken from the following

sources: on the MacClinton River (British Columbia, Queen Charlotte Islands)

according to Pritchard (1948); on the Hooknose River (British Columbia,

King's Island) according to Parker (1962b) and Hunter (1959); on the

Sashin River (south-eastern Alaska) according to Merrel (1962) and Skud

(1958); on Ulkhan River (northwestern coast of the Sea of Okhotsk) according

to V.L. Kostarev (1964); on Karymaysk Spring for the years from 1942 to

1950 (basin of the Bolshaya River) according to R.S. Semko (1954). Indices

characterïzing the survival rate of chum and pink salmon in the Karymaysk
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Table 6  

Coefficient of downstream migration of the Pacific salmon fingerlings. 

	

1930 	10,6 

	

1932 	17,4 	 - 

	

1934 	9,0 	 - 

	

1936 	6,9 

	

1938 	23,8 	 - 

	

1940 	19,0 	 6,4 	 . 

	

1941 	 1,2 

	

1942 	 0,8 	5,7 

	

1943 	 1,5 	0,35 	 18,4 	6,9 

	

1944 	 2,7 	0,02 	 2,7 	 16,8 	1,6 

	

1945 	. 	 0.8 	0,19 	 0,68 	 6,5 	0,65 

	

1946 	 0,2 	- 	 0,87 	 8,2 	. 4,8 

	

1947, 	 0,88 	2,0 	0,12 	0,99 	2,7 	 9,9 	15,9 

	

1948 	 8,17 	1,7 	- 	7,35 	1,5 	 18,7 	0,35 

	

1949 	 6,45 	3,7 	4,4 	6,22 	2.5 	 11,8 	10,3 

	

19-50 	 15,12 	0,1 	- 	15,09 	4,2 	 10,7 	13,1 

	

1951 	 16,47 	9,3 	 16,92 

	

1952 	 14,42 	 19,41 

	

1953 	 13,95 	7,0 	 16,36 

	

1954 	 3,22 	4,8 	- 	6,34 	 , 

	

1955 	 6,76 	12,2 	- 	3,87 

	

1956 	 2,87 	0,5 	- - 1,72 	 25,3 

	

1957 	 2,80 	22,8 	-- 	2,82 	 9,6 

	

1958 	 12,63 	6,1 	- 	15,33 	 10,0 

	

1959 	 15,05 	13,2 	- 	15,45 	 33,0 
' 

	

1960 	 37,23 	 22,04 	 4,4 

	

1961 	 - 21,0 • 

	

1962 	 7,0 

	

' 1963 	 0,4 

	

1964 	 14,4 

AVERC1/43e, 	14,4 	11,1 	5,2 	1,8 	11,0 	2,3 	13,9 	12,5 	6,7 

1. yna, of sloPwnin-7 	6. 	1:qcClinton river 
2. Pink salmon 	 7. 	Hooknose river 
3. c",r1,1 	 P. 	qashin riv .r. 
4. .ockeie 	 9. 	Z-,-7-7aysky sprin-_, 

	

'5. 	Coho 	 10. 	U1k1-_ ,In river. 

e 	 em.. ere 



Spring are considerably lower than the data obtained for other water 

bodies. This low survival rate can, evidently, not ensure the maintenance 

of'the salmon numbers and must lead to a catastrophic drop in resources. 

R.S. Semenko himself does not comment on his data, but these data have 

attracted attention of many ichtyologists. A.G. Kaganovsky (1949) 

expressed an opinion that Karymaysk Spring is a'spawning ground 

uncharacteristic of pink salmon and "it has a number of negative qualities 

for the spawning of the mentioned fish, therefore, the emergence of 

fingerlings here may be low". B.I. Cherfas (1950) considers the data on 

the downstream migration of pink salmon for the first three years of 

observations and comes to a conclusion that these indices belong to years 

with a catastrophically low survival rate, as a result of the influence 

of some unfavourable factors. However, as indicated by the data in 

table 6, during the entire observation period at the Karymaysk Spring 

the coefficients of downstream migration remained at the same catastrophically 

low level. Furthermore, in retrorespect, we may say that the results of 

the censusing of salmons migrating downstream from the Karymaysk Spring in 

the years 1951 to 1964 turned out to be considerably lower than at the 

time of the published data. 

Data shown in table 7 indicate that from 1952 on the yield of chum 

fingerlings, and particularly of sockeye and coho ones, dropped by many 

times and, as a rule, the coefficients of downstream migration are only 

fractions of one percent. Starting with 1954 the pink salmon is not appearing 

at all in the Karymaysk Spring. An almost complete disappearance of salmon 

' 
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in the spring, where only 20 years ago up.to 1.20,000 fish used to come,

is difficult to explain, a phenomenon which will be later discussed.

According to the data of.Neave (1953) the.coefficienL.of".downstream

migration of pink salmon from the Morrison River. (Canada) was during

two seasons 4.7% and 6.7% respectively. Hanavan (1954) when studying

the reproduction efficiency in pink salmon above the tidal zone, obtained

9.2%, 11.2%, 13.9% and 20.9%. Wickett.(1952) obtained the following

coefficients of downstream migration in the Nail-Creek River: 1.4% for

pink salmon in 1950, 7.2% for the same in 1952; 0.4% for chum in 1948,

6%.in 1949,' and 7% in 1952. Foerster.(1955) records that the ground of

this river's bottom is„"bad"for nàtural reproduction (too shallow).

In salmon whose juveniles remain in fresh waters for a year or

more, the freshwater survival rate indices are for the same period

development close to the indices of chum and pink salmon.

All the presented data are obtained by means of a complete permanent

barrier across the spawning waterbody and by passage of all the fingerlings

through a censusing trap-receiver.. Only the,Ulkhan River constitutes an

exception, this river was periodically barred(only during the censusing),

Thus, the natural living conditions of the chum fingeriings were not

disturbed here, and this is probably the explanation why this river has

the highest..survival rate. I used a similar method at the Khor River

(Georgiyevskiye Springs): barring of the estuary of the spawning channel,

release at the beginning of the downstream migration from.the spawning

grounds of fall-chum.:,fingerlings) mark'omj with vital dye and their repeated
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catching by means,of removals. By this method high indices of fingerling

survival were obtained. In thé years.1957 to 1959, this value was 17.9,

21.6 and..28.4% respectively (on theaverage 22.7%) of the fertility

potential.

Foerster (1955) presents the following data on the survivability .

of-Cânâdian sockeye from the fertility potential to-the fingerling (in

percents): in the Scally-Creek River it is 13.7%, 9.3%, 13.6%, 12.2% and

10.1%; in the Folly-Creek River, 25.2%, 1.8%', 5.1%, 8.9%, 5.0% and 13.4%;

in the Six-Mile Creek River, 12.0% and 19.0% (on the average 11.5%).

The survival rate of the coho salmon from the fertility potential

to fingerling is according to Foerster (1955), in the Kovichain,.River,

taken over an observation period of twelve years, 22.8% (at fluctuations

ranging from 11.8 to 40%.

Thus, the survival rate indices of the sockeye in the Canadian

rivers and in the Karymaysk Spring (in the latter for the period preceding

1951) are very close. The mortality rate of the coho salmon in the

Karymaysk Spring is, however, considerably highert than in the Canadian

rivers.

It is interesting to note that the average coefficients of

downstream migration are practically very close in.salmons as different

in their fertility,as pink salmon, on the one hand, and as chum, coho

and sockeye, on the other. Only the chum and pink salmon from the Karymaysk

Spring and pink salmonfrom the Sashin River constitute an:exception.

However,'the value of the coefficients of 'downstream migration to the Sashin
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1938 	400  
1939 
1940 	294 
1941 
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1947 
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1951 
1952 
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1954 
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1956 
1957 
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• 1959 
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70,0 
5,0 
0,3 
2,7 

12 	0,0 

35 	107 	1,8 
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1 	4 
9 	33 

30 	12 
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6 

263 136  
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11. 	, ,iinter river. 
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Skud's data show (1958), the average.weight of pink.salmon from the Sashin

River fluctuated not less than by 1.5 times during the years 1935 to 1953.

In connection with the àbove-said, it is interesting to evaluate

the efficiency of the reproduction of salmons not merely according to /31

the relative, but also according to theabsolute coefficient of downstream

difficult to assume that the pink salmon fertility was constant.

River cause acertain doubt; in the calculation of pink salmon's

coefficient of,fertility for the entire period of observations, it was

accepted as constant and equal two thousand"eggs (Skud, 1955, Merrel,

1962). Such a-fertilitÿ is very high for pink salmon,.especially if we

take into consideration that in 1940-ies and in 1950-ies the resources

of pink salmons in southeastern Alaska were at a high level. Itis also

migration, i.e. according to the average number.of migrating fingerlings

per one spawning female. Data in table 7 show that the average numbers of

progeny per one chum female during the downstream migration is considerably

higher than of a pink salmon female,. This fact proves that the assumption

about the higher.survival rate of pink salmon in fresh waters is unfounded

(Vedensky, 1954; Soin,.1954; Strekalova, 1963). The relative survival rate

of chum and pink salmon in fresh waters is approximately identical, while

the absolute survival rate is higher in the former than in the latter.

The survival rate of pink salmon fingerlings.in the Sashin River

is relatively low in absolu te indices, but is expressed by a value of same

order as the survival rate of pink salmon in Hooknose River.

The survival rate of Amur salmon fingerlings was initially studied

. ._ _ ^. ..- ,.-.,...^ . , . _.. :n
.-• ^"^"-.^-r^,. ^--.^:-,T•.^^^-.r^> . .. . . . . . . , . ..- : ^ : ^- . .
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by A.Ya. Taranets at the end of the 1930-ies. However, contrary to 

Pritchard, who at that time was éensusing pink Salmon in the Mac-Clinton 

Creek River, A.Ya. Tatanets set as his eai-to determine the coefficient 

of downstream migration of éhum and pink salmon not from a , single spawning 

ground, but from the .entite basin of the rivet; the latter is visited 

for spawning purposes by 1.2 MilliOn SaihOns. A Maximum of 0.15 Million 

pink salmons entered the Mac=Clintôn. River, usually it was entered by 

merely 40,000 to 50,000 fish. 

Naiurally,.under siiCh étinditiônS  à. complète censusing of the 

migrating fingerlings is alMost iMposSible, therefore, A.Ya. Taranets-

used"the selective method ôf censusing by Means of traps (conic nets) 

suspended in the water mass. The hatVest rate of the traps was determined 

by means of the release and -recaptute of marked fingerlings. 

A.Ya. Taranets obtained for the pink salmon fingerlings a correction 

in the harvest rate of approximately 2.0 (according to Vedensky, 1954). . 

For chum fingerlings, according to unpublished data of A.Ya. Taranets, -  during. 

three years of observations the correction in the harvest rate was 3,3, 

1.8 and 2.4, the average.being 2.5. Larger and -more  mobile fingerlings of 

chum, apparently avoid the traps to a greater degree than the pink salmon. 

A correction for trap avoidance is not a constant value; this value 

'dePends on the depth and width of the river, speed of the current, weather 

conditions and other factors. This correction varies not only from river 

to river, or from censusing profile to censusing profile in the same  river, 

but'it varies also within the same profile owing to fluctuations in the . 



hydrological and meteorological conditions. Therefore, in practice one

has.to use an averaged correction determining the boundaries of accuracy

in the:,method of the selectivecensusing by means of A.Ya. Taranets'

traps.:.

Starting with 1951,. the Amur branch of the Pacific Research

Institute for Marine Fisheries and Oceanography and the Glavamurrybvod

/Amur.Main Fishery Department/ organize censusing of migrating chum and

pink salmon fingerlings in all the rivers.at which thefishery-melioration

stations are located. During the past fourteen years a considerable

comparison material is accumulated on the numbers of the downstream-migrating

fingerlings of summer and fal].. chum and pink salmon. However, it is.far

from always that one can determine the coeffi-cients of. downstream migration:

the fingerling traps suspended in the water mass operate every year under-

conditions of any type of flood waters, but high waters often wash away the

barriers for censusing adult salmons. Table 6 shows. the coefficients of

downstream migration calculated with application of corrections for avoidance

of traps. Correction coefficients fluctuate for pink salmon from 1.5 to

2.0, and for summer chum from 1.0 to 2.5.

The average coefficient of downstream migration for pink salmon

according to table 8 is 16.3 ^ 3.5 (in these calculations the catastrophically,

poor harvest years 1958 and 1959 are excluded). The average coefficients /32

of-downstreâm migration for summer chum are 16.7 ± 3.9.

^
In 1960'and 1961 I have tested zepelin-shaped nets of scarce
plankton gauze or of congress-canvas', which were two to three
times longer than the Taranets traps..,'At current speed of one

metre per second the correction was 1.0.
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Table 8

Coefficients of.downstream migration of pink salmon and summer chum

['ost,t ctiara )'eGii. Z
Y++

1951 1952
Ni

531954 I 1955 1956 1957 ^ 1958 1959 I 1960 I 1961

I'op6ywa

18,0 10,0 23,5 3,0 25,9 25,8

7,0 7,0 - - -
9,8 28,2 17,9 -

5,5 - - - -

27,2 8,3 .21,7 3,3 15,4 25,5

N1r mu 6,7
u^ Yn -

NM
COMHST

pLske-nt,y!tBecueHaH -
licmi . -

33,2
21,0

6,7

KeTa C f,ti'r.'.

3,0 12,4 35,4 -
- 25,2 27,6 22,7 28,0 20,5
- 16,9

.8,7 10,5 12,5 - 34,5 7,0

9,2 17,0 - 25,2 - 22,1

10,2 8,1 2,2 - 32,6 8,6

16,8
2,6

- 0,6 - -
- 1,1 - -

7,6
17,4 0,7 15,6 17,0

- 2,0 - -
14,0 3,4 - 11,0

- 26,3 - -
21,0 - - 9,0

- 22,4 , 20,2 21,0

- 10,2 1,7 10,5

Coefficients of downstream migration are, possibly, too low,

since the major part of the figures in the table .refers to the period

of the decrease in the level of Amur salmon resources. They are close,

in size to the coefficients of downstream migration obtain by V.L. Kostarev

at the Ulkhan River and by Hunter at the Hooknose-Creek during the observation

years 1958 to 1961.

Starting with 1956, in Canada, together.with complete censusing

in spawning streams and rivers, in large tributaries of the Skeena River,

one began to introduce.the selective censusing of migrating fingerlings of

pink salmon by means of traps suspended in the water stream. Cènsûsing

PeKa
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operations were organized in three rivers: Lakeelse, Kispioks and

Kitvanga. The following examples indicate the importance of these rivers

in the reproduction of pink salmon: in 1961, 705,000 pink salmons entered.

these-rivers (325,000, 280,000 and 100,000 in each rivej, respectively),

while in 1962, the first of the three rivers alone was entered by 635,000

pink salmons (Annual Report of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada,

1962-, 1964).

The coefficient of downstream migration of fingerlings in 1960,

in Lakeelse River, was 18%, in the Kispioks River, 23%, and in the

Kitvanga River, 15%. In 1963, in the Lakeelse River, the coefficient

of downstream migration was 13%, but it must be taken into consideration

that in 1962 a very considerable ("surplus") number of,pink salmon spawned

there.

-The average coefficient of downstream migration of pink salmon

according to the data presented above is 22.5% for tributaries of.the Skeena

River. Assuming that the average fertility of pink salmon in British

Columbia is, according to Hunter (1959), 1600 eggs, we obtain on the

average 360 fingerlings of pink salmon migrating downstream from each

female. The future will show, whether these figures are the most charac-

teristic indices of pink salmon reproduction in the late 1950-ies and in

the early 1960-ies. In any case, the survival rate to the stage of fingerling

of 15 to 20% is very high and is explained by the care for offspring

characteristic of Pacific salmons. Such fish like carps have a survival

rate from the fertility potential to the four-month age under natural
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conditions of 0.042% and even under pond conditions, where predators 

are absent, this rate only reaches 4.7% (Cherfas, 1950). 

SURVIVAL RATE AT SEA 	 '133 

We have considerably fewer data on the quantitative evaluation 

of the survival rate of salmons while at sea, than we have on the fresh-

water period of their life. The numbers of chum and pink salmon fingerlings 

in a spawning spring are determined by complete censusing, but it is 

impossible to isolate adult fish of this water body in total coastal 

catches. -  Furthermore, many data are accumulated on pink salmon supporting 

the opinion of A.G. Kaganovsky (1949), A.P. Vedensky (1954), R.S. Semko 

(1954) and other authors concerning the relatively poor restriction of this 

salmon to its native spawning ground. R.S. Semko (1954) demonstrated 

eperimentally that the.attachment to the native spawning ground is very 

poor in the Kamchatka pink salmon and chum. 

The first evaluations of the value of the mortality rate of salmons 

at sea were carried out on the basis of the results of complete census in 

small spawning rivers and on the basis of the return of adult fish to the 

same. Data of Pritchard on the Mac-Clinton River are well-known. According 

to these data the return of adult pink salmon from the sea to the native 

river (t15 the censusing barrie)  fluctuates from 0.3 to 6.75% of the number 

of downstream migrated fingerlings at a geometrical mean value of 1.02%. 

A.G. Kaganovsky (1949) while analyzing Pritchard's data came to the 

conclusion that fluctuations in the mortality rate in fresh waters are, 

172,7. 



Rivers 	Years 
Number 	Age fluct- 

of . 	uation, 
years 	in %  

Geometric mean 
value, in % 

Mac-Clinton 1930-1940 	6 	0429-6.75 	0.824 

Morrison 	1943 	1 	-  r 	 2.10 

Hooknose 	1947-1948 	3 	3.1-5.2 	3.74 

Sashin 	1940-1945 	6 	0.6-3.5 	1.61 
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considerably smaller than in the sea, and that the relative mortality 

rate in the sea is higher than in fresh water. The logical consequence 

of this conClusion is the recognition of thé considerabledifficulty 

in prognosticatiOn of pink salmon numbers by means of the,number.of 

fingerlings migrated downstream. 

'-Neave (1953) sums up the data on  three rivers whére  fora  number 

of Years a complete censusing was conducted, and presents the following 

data (table 9). 

Table 9  

Survival rate of pink salmon at sea. Return of adult fish to the 
spawning water body in percents of the downstream-migrated fingérlings. 

Neave assumes on the basis of the data in this table, that the 

average return rate of adult fish in the spawning rivers is 2% of the 

number of fingerlings. Having determined the mortality rate of pink salmon 

caused by fishery under conditions of coastal fisheries to be 60% of the 

spawning population, Neave evaluates the total survival rate of pink salmon 

at sea to be 5% of the downstream-migrated fingerlings. By comparing the 

survival rate of pink salmon in the fresh water and at sea, Neave comes to 
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the conclusion that the data on the Mac-Clinton River are not 

representative in this respect and that the mortality rate of pink 

salmon in fresh waters at the beginning of their life cycle fluctuates 

considerably more than at sea. He presents the following figures for 

pink salmon from the Sashin Creek: the survival rate in fresh waters fluctuates 

Let 
by 32 times, in the oceart-, 5.2 times; the survival rate of pink salmon 

from Hooknose-Créek in the fresh water fluctuates by 17 times, but in 

the ocean it fluctuates by only 1.7 times. In the case of chum from 

British Columbia Neave calculated the survival rate in the ocean tn be 

4% of the downstream-migrated fingerlings. 

Foers  ter  (1955) presents the following geometrical averages of 

survival rate in the ocean until the return to the spawning grounds: 

pink salmon from Mac-Clinton Creek, 1.016%, from Hooknose Creek, 2.67%, 

from Morrison Creek, 0.93%; chum from Hooknose Creek, 2.6;from Nail Creek, 

1.8%. 

Hunter (1959), using data on the return of pink salmon to Hooknose 

Creek and on the fishing intensity, determined the average return rate of 

pink salmons (on the basis of fingerlings) to the region of coastal fishery 

as 6.7% with survival rate fluctuation of 10.8 times. 

The average survival rate of chum from Hooknose Creek at the return 

the spawning river is, according to his data, 0.85%. If we assume, as 

suggested by Neave, that approximately 50% of the spawning populations is 

harvested, then the return rate to the region of coastal fishery is evaluated 

as 1.7% for the British Columbia chum. All these figures are obtained-by 

using data on complete censusing in one or two small spawning rivers. 

-err*-71,j'e 



During recent years Canadian and American scientists were convinced 

that the environmental factors, particularly the predators (Vernon, 1962), 

had different effects upon a small salmon population in a single spawning 

spring and upon the entire offspring of'the spawning population in a 

river basin, switched to the selective censusing of the downstream 

migration of fingerlings in such large rivers as the Skeena River (14anzer 

and Shepard, 1962). According to their data, the survival rate of pink 

salmon in fresh waters fluctuated during the five years.(1955 to 1959) 

approximately by three times, and the survivaf pink salmon from:the 

fertility - potential of the spawning population of pink salmon in this 

river, calculated according.to  data from annUal censuses of the Canadian> 

Fishery Institute (Annual Report of the Fishery Research Board of Canada, 

1961, 1962, 1963, 1964) was 0.4%. These data refer to populations of 

considerable size:.  in odd years up to 3.2 million fish and in even years 

from 0.5 to 1.7 million fish. 

As mentioned earlier, the coefficient of downstream migration of 

pink_ salmon in the Skeena River has a value of an.order of 20%, consequently, 

the return of adult.fish is 2% of the number of downstreammigrated fingerlings, 

i. e.  considerably lower than estimated by Neave and Hunter. At these 

survival rate indices the fishing industry can take 65% of the spawning 

population, in other words, eXactly the value derived by Neave (1953)., 

Thus, in foreign literature we find few data on the size of the 

oceanic survival rate of pink salmon and individual figures on the survival 

rate of chum. Data on these two species are also scarce in Soviet literature. 



On the basis of the marking of fall chum fingerlings at Teplov

hatchery and of the determination of the intensity of the fishery, I

have calculated the return rate of chum in the region of coastal fishery

to be 1.5% ôf.the downstream-migrated fingerlings (Levanidov, 1954a):, and

then(Levanidov, 1964a) I have presented data on.the oceanic survival

rate of the entire population.of the Amur pink salmon and of.the Amur

summer chum. Here the geometrical mean value of the coefficients of the

oceanic survival rate for Amur pink salmon, in even years, was 3.4% of

the downstream-migrated fingerlings for the period from 1952 to 1960, while

for pink salmon in odd years this survival rate was 2.2%.- The geometrical

mean value of the coefficient of the oceanic survival rate of the summer

.chum was 1.6% for the years 1955 to 1960.

The'presented data represent only an-evaluation of the mentioned'

values based on the censusing operations covering approximately 30% of

the spawning stock of pink salmon and approximately 60% of the spawning

stock of summer chum (Levanidov, 1962). One may assume generally that the

natural mortality rate of pink salmon,in the ocean-is 97% of all the

downstream-migrated fingerlings, of chum, 98 to 99% of the same. The,

survival rate equals,.consequently, one to two percent of chum fingerlings

and two to four percent of pink salmon fingerlings.

According to data of the Canadian and American scientists (Parker,

1962a; Ricker,. 1964), the.bulk of the pink salmon and chum mortality takes.

place in ocean during the coastal period of life, when fingerlings stay close

to the shores. Mortality in open sea is low according to,Parker: for pink

salmon it constitutes 16% and for chum 44% of the entire population.
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insufficient information on the numbers of.chum and pink salmon

fingerlings migrating downstream from large river systems does not allow

us•to obtain reliable indices for various local populâtions. Therefore,

for the total evaluation of reproduction:rates we most often use total indices

of reproduction shown above for the course of the entire life cycle wi.thoùt

any-division into a freshwater and a marine periods.

SURVIVAL INDICES FOR THE ENTIRE LIFE CYCLE

The terms "return coefficient" or "return in percents",."percent

of return" (Cherfas, 1950) are the most extensively used ones. This index

is determined by the ratio of the abundance of offspring at the moment

when individuals reach commercial size to the fertility potential.

The return coefficient may also be calculated for the remainder

of the commercial population that returned to the spawning ground. The

determination of the average value of the return coefficient in relation

to the remainder of population that participated in the reproduction may

be relativély easily calculated for various populations of.Pacific salmon

on the basis of a certain average level of their numbers.

Neave (1953) was the first to carry out such a calculation for

pink salmon. By using his data we may determine the average return

coefficient for the British Columbia pink salmon as 0.008%. These calculations

are obtained from a simple.assumption that in order to maintain constant

numbers two individuals must survive out of each female's offsprings,^ if.,

the ratio between sexes is 1:1. In the case of Pacific salmons,- at-an average
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sex ratio of 1:1 in the spawning population and at a single reproduction.

the average return coefficient is 2 x 100 (in percent).

average fertility

Undoubtedly, this index is too general to be used.directly, but

a,comparison with it of observed return coefficients permits us to speak_

of a decrease or an increase in the reproduction efficiency. In cases

when we know the portion taken by the fishery we can determine the return

coefficient of the spawning population in the fishing region.

Besides the return coefficient another index is used for the

determination of the total survival value; when using this index it is

not necessary to.determine the fertility of salmons.. This index is the

ratio of the numbers of the commercial population to the numbers of the

spawning salmons of the parent generation.- M.P. Somov (1930) and later

I.I. Kuznetsov (1937) called this index "survival coefficient". The same

indéx, but referred to the generation instead of the spawning population,

was called by V.V. Azbelev-(1958) "coefficient of the return of generations".

Wickett (1958) calls this relation "production index" and expresses it in

percent. A number of authors use this index, but without giving it any

special name. T.V. Yegorova, F.V. Krogius and others (1961) use the ratio

of the numbérs of parent stock (accepted as a unit) to the return. The

Intèrnational Commission on Fisheries in North Pacific uses extensively this

index by determining the return per one spawned individual (Bulletin of

INPFC, No. 9, 10, 1962). Finally R.S. Semko has used now for a number of

years the term "kratnost" /. "multipleness"/. Among^.the enumerated terms

the term "survival coefficient" should not be used, because^in the fishery

literature (Cherfas, 1950, 1956) a different interpretation is given to this term.



The "production index" is very unspecific. The term of R.S. Semko seems

to me to be best chosen, as.it expresses well the very essence of the

It is easy to see.that the return côefficient and the "multipleness"

.are connected by the following simple relation:

Return coefficient Average fertility multipleness.

100 2

concept.

The multipleness, as an index, has,the advantage of having greater

objectivity than the return coefficient, the latter normally is very low

in the highly.fertile fish and is many times greater in the low-fertile

species:

In the case of the Amur pink salmon the return coefficient to the

Amur.liman, for the years 1952 to 1960, fluctuates between 0.02 and 1.01.

The indices of the reproduction of the Amur chum are better studied

(table 10).
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1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

2,2
0,4
1,2
0,8
3,3
0,5
0,4
0,3
0,6
0,9
0,6

3400
3400
3400
3325
3353
3603
3500
3238
3616
3538
3300

7480
1360
4080
2660
11065
18U2
1400
9710'
2170
3184
1980
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2,8
5,3
23
7,6
7,0
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4,1
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0,28
0,21
0,13
0,09
0,07
0,38
0,30
0,42
0,28
0,16
0,38

4,0
3,5
2,2
1,4
1,2
7,8
5,3
6.6:
5,5 -
2,9
6,3 •

0,24 4,3

0.21 ' 3,6

/36 .
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The average return coefficient of Amur fall chum to the spawning 

grounds is 2 x 100 = 0.056%. Consequently, to preserve the resources 
3600 

at the same level 72 to 73% of the numbers of ,the spawning population may 

be taken. Here, in case of return coefficients like those in 1952, 1954 

and 1957, the chum resources at a constant fishing rate will increase from 

generation to generation to the double. On the other hand, at the lowest 

of the observed return coefficients the fishing industry may take only 

20% of the fall chum's spawning population without harming the resources. 

The fertility of summer chum changed insignificantly during the years 

of our observations, therefore, fluctuations in the return coefficients and 

in the coefficients of multipleness have identical character (table 11). 

It should be noted, that the indices of multipleness for summer chum, 

regardless of the fishing prohibition, in three instances were less than 

one (Levanidov, 1964a), a factor indicating anomolous reproduction conditions. 

The index of multipleness or of return per one spawned individual 

is widely used in recent years for the determination of the efficiency in 

the natural reproduction of salmons. In table 12 we see some data characterizing 

the numerical value of this index according to data of different authors. 	/37 

V.V. Azbelev (1958) points out that his results were obtained during 

a period of increase in the numbers of chum, thereforethe average value of 

multipleness is probably too high. 

The main character of fluctuations in numbers also reflects upon the 

indices of other salmons. Thus, the low indices of the multipleness in 

pink salmon in Central Alaska may be explained by a progressive decrease 

in pink salmon resources in this region, a decrease which started in 1946 to 1947. 
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Indices of the multipleness of Amur summer chum. 

1947 	900 	— 	3540 	432 	3972 	4,4 	0,42 	2100 
1948 	600' 	— 	300 	46 	346 	0,6 	. 0,06 	2000 
1949 	1080 	64 	582 	214 	860 	0,8 	0,08 	2000 
1950 	1470 	34 	1182 	185 	1401 	1,0 	0,10 	2250 
1951 	1720 	29 	555 	365 	949 	0,6 	0,06 . 	1991 
1952 	320 	— 	505 	81 	592* 	1,8 	0,17 	2187 
1953 	250 	— 	729 	93 	824* 	3,3 	0,33 	1938 
1954 	1400 	— 	1590 	151 	1741 	1,2 	0,11 	2300 
-1955 	640 	167 	1790 	464 	2421 	3,8 	0,34 	2250 
1956 	800 	40 	721 	189 	950 	1,2 	0,11 	2200 
1957 	450 	26 	1016 	300 	1342 	3,0 	0,24 	2542 

"rn Zi 	t'  C.. 0. I ct 1,1 	 1,54 

*) In the total numbers are included chum aged 5+ (in 1952, 
6000 fish, in 1953, 2000 fish). 

On the whole, the data in table 12 show that the average value 

of pink salmon taken by the fishing industry at the American coast and 

of Alaska chum is approximately 60% of the entire population with the 

average index of multipleness of 

2.5 : (2.5 - 1) x 100 	60%. 
2.5 

However, in years of the maximum reproduction efficiency the harvest percent 

90 : (9 - 	x 100 	= 	90%. 
9 

--rrày reach 
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Table 12 

Indices of multipleness in the reproduction of salmons 
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Atlantic 	- 
salmon 4.20 1.67-7.34 -9 Tuloma and Kolvitsa 

Rivers 

3.4 	0.9-7.7 	14 British Columbia 

2.45 0.17-8.21 	9 British Columbia 

1.9 	0.6-4.6 	22 Central Alaska 

2.3 	0.5-4.8 	22 Kodiak Island 

	

2.7 	0.2-12.9 	28 Southeastern Alaska, 
Northern region 

	

2.3 	0.4-6.0 	29 Southeastern Alaska, 
Southern region 

2.80 1.28-7.24 18 Pudget Sound 

	

3.1 	0.8-6.0 	6 Skeena River 

Sockeye 	4.6 	1.5-9.4 	14 Kurile Lake 

same 

same 

same 

2.2 	0.76-4.55 32 Elegnik River, 
Alaska 

	

3.7 	0.8-7.0 	31 Naknak & Kvichak 
Rivers, Alaska 

	

2.5 	0.28-9.75 32 Ugashik River, Alaska 

Bulletin of INPFC, 
No. 10, 1963 
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All the discussed survival indices show fluctuations in the 

decrease of the numbers in the generation of Pacific salmon during the 

course of the life cycle. 

The analysis of the biomass dynamics of the generâtion is 

doubtlessly also of great interest. 

Pink salmon.  The biomass of producers (parent stock) constitutes 

three weight uni -Es, when the sex ratio is one to one. The weight of 

laid eggs at a fertility of 1500 eggs constitutes 0.275 weight units 

(9% of the weight of the producers), when one egg weighs on the average 

170 milligrams. The number of larvae migrating from a river is 250 

individuals from one pair of producers; one larva weighing on the average 

220 milligramsthe biomass of the offspring of one pair of producers is 

55 grams (1.8% of the weight of the producers). Actual observations on the 

natural mnrtality during the stay of pink salmons at sea are lacking, but 

if we assume, in accordance with Neave, that from each pair of spawned fish, 

on the average, five pink salmons return (with no marine fishery in operation) 

then the biomass of the generation during this period of life will be 

7.5 weight units, or 250% of the biomass of producers, and it will exceed 

by 136 times the final biomass of the generation in fresh water. 

Fall chum.  Similar calculations in the case of Amur fall chum give 

the following values: the biomass of the producers is 9, when the sex ratio 

is one to one, the biomass of fertilized eggs is one, the biomass of migrating 

fingerlings is 0.18, the biomass of the population returned to the shores 

is 32 weight units. These examples show the exclusive predominance of the 

growth processes in salmon over natural mortality rate at sea. 
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The presented data show very considerable fluctuations in the

indices of.natural reproduction of Pacific salmons, both according to

individual periods, and according to the life cycle taken.as a whole.

Because of these fluctuations the correlation betwe-en the number_

of spawned salmons and the numbers of progeny may disappear; the same

may happen to the correlation between the numbers of salmon in the fingerling

,period of life and the numbers of adult salmon during the last periodof

ontôgenesis. Therefore, when studying.reproductiôn of salmons, it is a

problem of extreme importance to study the causes of fluctuations in

efficiency'and in the rates of natural reproduction.
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^T-PCtJ o thP Climat1c Tlv.ctuatlons u^on the..Efficiency of

'NtVr2.1. Rç.-)ro^U.c ti pn . ,.

h..S. ^3erg (1935) eYnressec. his opinion that fluctu^-.

tions in the r_umbers of n_tlo.ntic. salmôn must .be. connected wi th.

the ,fluctuations in cli zn:.zte, the effect of the latter fluctuca-

tions is reflected during their river period of life.

A. G. Sn)_Jrnov (19,47) confirmed- this assu.mnti on in

regards to the nr.ur sal-aons• He was the first to show that in

the years of ct2-strophic freezing of the snavminE, rivers in the

.A.:âr basis an extensive destruction of .the salmon e.-gs tal.Ces place.

A.G. Smirnov's vie:=moint upon the freezing of the spa,°rning grounds,

as bni^pJ the main cause of the origin of the s^-ort-+i.eril flVctu^.-

tlons in the nLLw:bers of Pacific salmn„achiéved c1mOst Lmlvers^.l

reco°'nltlon.

I.B. Birman (1015A')7 ,:hile developing a conception of the

o„i^i n of low-yield chmm and pink salmon generations under influence

of the climatic fluctuations, presents ^ number of deliberations

about how the abnormally hiEf^ ^u:m-er floods 2-na w^.ter te^pera-

ture ,, ^ s;rell as the ? prm?11J- lo^•r faL, and vrinter ^;^rater levels

may "reflect in a most L1...*1f&voura1Jlc*'^l^j,r2 pri:`!^...rily, upon the

conditions of the effi ci"ncy in the reproduction of SixnI^er c:1uL1 ^^!Cl

O'?'.T?inh; galMpn, " I.
B

.R?3irm^m the first to point,out that the
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fluctuations in the salmon ^LL::bers àre rF,Zulorly cornected -^itli

the rrriodicît« of the solar act,,.ritJr (-3irmon, 1q- 73 1959)•

^_ccor,din^ to t'.^.i s^,.zthor, th- porticulc^ 1^ 1)nfP7,ourablc life condi-

t'^O- of S^1 ?o_'?S in f^e^ !:'1a±°?r ^et9r?i?1e their ftltUre,lOPI I1uI??fJers

(i)oor ÿielC^), also for the mari ne TJeT'i od of their life.

C, V. ?rikoîs?v (195)^-; takes a simlar stand; he ex-plains

the -shern c?ro-p in the r,-m-bers of commercial population of the

smu ^^^er ir_-t.?Q Je^ s 191-1 to lç'14, by loY7 ,'di^lto.- .^ir.te^:pP.rc.-

tvscs and by the rn^1l ?^!ovr_t of précipitation in the *^^entioned .small

V.V. Abrar:ov (197A) see^ in the severeness of the winters

resour-1911 to 1914, the cautse of not onl,!r a sh^r-,) drop in the reSour-

c es _ i•mp? yn^^ 1 in: t:'? ^xs, butc.. ç of ___^.r"^^ 7r_ tia ^___ r' cY!.,._ _.^^tl an d C^ of T)i Sa mnn. the 0'C. 1̂-^le_

also the cause of their si.`;!1ifl.cnn t do^ÿ ro ,Si o;_ ri ^?'^t to the be,in-

n1!.1
' y^

J of the Q1 F O- i_ A..5 - i• e • !Â1.^`___1JL' i ^' ?peY'lod of SeverÛ.l cpne7`at1.o_^_S•
_l_ ,

._^_

Z•T. ?^etrosj.^ (lCj9d^ nreyentS men5=ements of the decre^.5e

in the -oink sal?'lo'_1 resourceÛ at the western coast of K_aTMlchatl-a

affeeted by abnorr,all^T,;lo^^r ivinter, tct^_r,eratLLres. V.L. Kosta.:.^ev

(l_96^.a,) bel ieveS that there is a connection heti"/eeii the amount of

-pr°C;_ pi t3.t? oY1S in Tl:ly of tYl p?P7Y1^Y'^ J*e^r or the Q^'Y?otS^.= D.PU

salmon, and th-, ,'1elÔ.s of its p?'oûer_J• He also believes t'P_c^.t,

Sno:`'less 'r-inters lov^ ail, temnerwtures h^^.ve a strono effect

??L Or the . rePro,-'.l'.Cli,io'1 = ezul ts in the salmon I"esoLLrces.

N.H. T .i ^-hev' wr-. L.Yn. '-iM.7h (19,61) have ?7Li^..l1=r!°dwn.

r.^ i:r c ?7 t• B '1'- n t of cl i i a tic upon t,°e^.Le'_1Si'•T° ::o vll é'. ï.':.,_:..:: el tS _Ÿ _

mîCS of n ?'1U.:.,°rn1 of ♦n.^+j
ql±+^ n, ^1pL^^i'' the n`-tiJ.._. ^_^_v_C
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Vernon .(1958) found a oorresponding inverse correlation 

r = -2.8595) between the t4.mneratures of waters in .the Georgia 

Strait fromApril to August in the year preceding thefishery,, 

and  .the yields of pink salmon:in the 1757a-zer River. 	. 

. 	Hunter (1959) indicated a correlation between the sur- 

in September. and Ootober for chum and pink salmOn in Hooknose- 

•Creek... 

An article of Merrel (1962) shows an eXeption; in this 

article the  author points  out. that climatic_factors - are not deci- 

- sive in the survival.of:rink -salMon in the -Se:shin River. According 

to the information presented by the author the winterà in this 

region are- exceptionally,rdld, the aVerage:Januory air temperature 

is only -0.5 °  to -1°C, while both in December and February these 

temperatures are positive (TR: i.e. hiR.her than 00 01 .-) .. Under such 

conditions  vie  cannot e::rect any freezing  of.. the  ground in the spaw- 

ningriver. 

On the - other hand,Skud (1958) in his study of the sarne4 

data finds that the fluctuations in the survival rate of pink 

salmon in the Sashin River are enrlained by climatic  conditions, 

in particular by winter floods, durin7 which the eggs and larvae - 

are washed out of the rround. 

' The presented data , rernit us,to Maintain that there is 

a defiite relation between the hydrological conditions in the 

river and the surv-ival rate of eggs and finerlin7s Of snlmors. 

Insofar as the rumbers'oe . th -e dowrstream-micratad firn'erlings 

correlate with the numbers of return, there is also a relation 

• 

.• . 
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betweer the numbers of two zenerations and the hydrolog-ical 

-conditions in fresh water dUring the reproduction period of the 

parental population. 

This  correlatior io relstiircly smnll.. By using a.qua-

litative - l i tetranhor-;tic" connection indel.'?: end by comparison of - winter 

fluctuations  in  -the  water level  in  the Amzunl Rivet -and the 

fluctutions r..n the Trl_nk salmon nu,lbers for the period renging from 

1936 to 1962, we obtained a correlation coefficient of,0.27 f 0.23. 

In the case of the AErrur surrer cm  this coefficient is 0.30 ± 0.22, 

and in the case of fall chum it is -0.47 ± 0.21. 

As indicated by the presented figures the relation is 

rather poor. At the same time'direct obServation on the survival 

of eggs and on the downstream-migrntior of finge-rlings in the years 

with L,Conormal hydrologrical conditions show a very heavy effect of 

the latter upon the reprodUction. Thus, A.Ya. Tartnets obberved 

in the Tski  River and A. G. Smirrov in  the Besheraya River, in the 

winter of 1938/1939, a ve-7 heavy freezing  of the  spawning efrounds 

after which only a very small nunber of finp -erlings migrated down-

stream from the rivers. In 1953, at the same Besheraya River, 

a comnlete freezing of the spawring  grounds  was observed, and not 

a sing le  fingerlinrr was fourd in the sprin,r. TY1  1958/1 959, 2 VerZt 

strong freesing hit the channels in the lower resches of the 

A -mr-rnt  River  Regardless  of the w:ceptionally high pink salr'or 

population at the spawning Erounds 1  in the spring of 1959, the 

downstream rig.ration in the Somnya and the.Im Rivers was .poor 

. on the averaze five to ten finerlings per female. 
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It should be noted, when analyzing the connection 

-Hbetween the fluctuations of the hydromete, orological conditions 

and the survival rate of saJmenj  that a high correlation coeffi-

cient is observed e .when a number of observatiors occiIrà,in a year 

with sharp deviation of the climate from  normal. In ordinary nor-

CatastroPhic years the correlation between the elements  of the 

climate and the survival rate is not significant .(fig. • 2, the central 

rectanIe), and the numbers of fingerlings  are  determined by 

biotic factors, primarily by the numbers of srawned salmons. 

The connection beteen the survival rate of salmon 	 • 

• and the hydrometeorolozical conditions in the period of embryo- 

. 
genesis has parabolic character; the farther the latter deviate. 

- from the normal towards the unfavourable direction, the stronger 

is the nerative correlation between them and the efficiency of 

• reproduction (fig. 2, left branch of the curve). Conversely, 

. even a coreiderable deviation in the favourable direction is not 

.accompanied by any si=ifiCant increase in the sarvival' rate as 

compared to the normal for the species (fig. 2 1  the right branch 

of the curVe). 

The effect of the climatic factors upon the reproduction /-0 .42 

of.pink salmon and upon the surmer fàrms of chu m reproducing 

directly in rivers With.the most changeable hydrological conditions. 

(floods, winter drop in water level etc.'is particularly high). 

The fall chum, same as sockeye and collo', multiplies at the emergence 	-. 

points of the i77round waters. The behaviour of ground waters is 

relatively independent from the hydrometeorological conditions. 
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ThL10, `we may consider the climatic fluctuations to be

they do _'not affect the qualitative 17ndiCes of the ch=-fingerlings

the main ca use of _E'luctu-2.ticr_s in the chur- and pink salmon yield

in . fresh :-vat^rs. . However, it is necessary to stress the fact that

changes in the hydrometeorological factors affect the nl?mberS of

chvia and -pirk. salmon durin- the fingerling b.eriod of: lif.é? but

v;hi"ch contrary to nirlk salmon feed. ir_tensely in fresh vrater.. In

salr:on.s -ti-:hose juveniles spend a year or, more in fresh waters the

relation of the sU2"TTlval rate dUrin.-m., the period of emtijryogCneSis

the hydrometeorolo^- iCal cond_tions, c.-t- the • time ,°:hen the do°.:TMl-

stre^r_:mig.ration sta-ts, is dis;aised by.biot^c factors affecting

the population in fre,Sti? `;.*at er for ,.a period of several years.

The `~ffe^+ O.̂ Pi Ot iC "OCtO^r" un on the T-f 1 C 1 nnCsr
Effect -:^_

Of 1?ctarpl nn-rCduCt10n.

1-1_,-edatorjT fish are the main factor in the * natuxal Lor=

t01ity of salmon fin;;erl;-n -°^ s. At the initial s taz0 of the re-

search the, no.? r_ rrobleTM was reduced to detPr:ni nati'on of the

species conpositiOn of nredat0-l's de'Tol=inz the salmon ^Uv&l.7_les.

in the basin of the -:LT"?ur River such studies were carried out by

I.T. KUZnetsov (!n28, ' lc,)i?J. The same author also erL1^m°ratea

the rej^tOZS C)_e^TCUIing the --l7, .on fin

fishes (192S).

i At the Confere:'lce on ti'?e, Oroble*_:^,.s of the. sa2."1on econ0.^n,ÿ7

in 1953,. 1 nresented a d1.,^-mrCm o r. food 2'e^ 2.ti On;, 'bet^' eP,n' ti .P, C[1UI71

. fin-erlinj7,s ?nd the J'r. eshviate„ fi.shes in the tribut 'a±ies of the

Mir River



Detailec'. Oü2,:ntitative research on the effect ofpredatory

fi sin upon the r,opul^ti on of --a-Inon fi^1-érlin7s in sma11 spûwmir_g

<<i^ter bodies was carried out Dy Cwr!eron (194.1); . iritch^rd, (19^^;) ^-
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r,rd the 1:1-utian soul -pin (C-, tus •r7out5ous Gilbert). Only  the 

yearlings o' coho  and.  the "prickly" soulpins attain conside--ble 

n=bers. Destruction of chum and pink salmon fingerlings by pre-

dators in the Hoo'zrose Creek ,  fluctuates from 282,000 to 837,000 

'individuals, 5 00,000 on the average; the average percentage of 

the eli -r,ination is 45. 4% with fluctuations rnnging from 22.6 to 

The annihilation  percent of fingerlings by predators 

in all the springs constitutes a value Of same order, but the 

amIilitude•of fluctuations is very different: in the Karymaysk 

Spring the mar.imiam amountof devoured fingerlings *exceeds: the 

minimum amount by 13 times (over a period of 8 years), but at 

Hooknose Creek, by three times (Over a -period of 10 years of 

. observations). 

Graduallv 	be.r to doubt whether the elimination - 

of fingerlings in the partitioned section of the spring really 

corresponds to what is taking place under natural conditions. 

pointà out  tai  Pritchard: 1 s data indicating that in 

the stomnch of a coho yearling, in 1931, an average of 2.7 pink 

salron fingerling's was.found, but 3.7 fingerlings in 1933, are 

obtained under conditions of an artificial concentration of finger-

lings. Similar . artificially high concentrations of fingorlings,_ 

adeording to him, were also created in Hooknose Creek, where he 

Was..carrying out his observations.. Hunter refers to the data 

of MacDonald, according to which under natural conditions a coho 



. in  small populations small rivers, but thnt it is not 'am impor- 

occurrence frequeney of firgerlings 'rias 96 and the number average 
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Palmon ls stomnch contains only one half of the amourt of pink 

salmor fingerlings,  thon in the springs partitioned by censusing 

bnrnierb. RiCker (1962a) alSo mentions the artificial concentra- 

tion of pirk snlron in the MacClinton and.their intensified 

devOuring • 

• Vernon (1962) did rot try to.analy2c practically the 

e-7 atP on, the elnatier of pink salror and chur fingerlings in 

the springs, where a complete censusing was carried out; he: . 

points out that the activity of predators. is an importent factor 

tant factor in large river, whene.the amount.of mi7ratino pink 
• 
rm:1 1-non fingerlinns is so considerable, -that - predators  are  unable 

to :inflict any substantial  damage  to the population. 

In 1960, ai the Georgievsk spawnine grounds in the 

Khor  River  we hrwn organized tognthnr wit'n the Georgievsk fishery- 

melioration  station n complete censusing of fall chum fingerlirgs. 

During the first half of May, while the barrier was still standing 

the stomachs of fish sperding all thein life in the river, who 

werP in the nartitiored-off space ;  w--,/-C f31Ind with chum firgnr-

lings. «T-1  400 gudgnons (Gobio gobio L.), eight td thirteer 

nPrtimetres long, whinh were cut oPnn, the fresuency of the occur- 

rence of chum fingerlings was 714 .), whiln  the average numbPr of 

fingerlings per sto=ch was 1.7. 	. 

In 20'

•  

•I-.aUr minnows (Pho71nus laa:owskii Dyb..) the 

of finc.es1ir7sill iléntestines of one fish was 2.1. 
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and  even  5 	of the  food of two-yeer-oldc, regard:less 

the fact that the number 9f finr,erlinr-s in the Karymaysk Spring 

was considerably lower -than in the -period described in the article 

of.R.S. SC1170. 

Under natural conditionstk constant consumption . of one 

the sere quantity oe fingerlings by predators takes place only 

wher the numbers ofeinr,er:lins e7r.ceed considerablv the food recuire- _ 	 . 

rents of the predators. In cases, when the new generctior of pink 

salmon or chum is low in numbers, the absolute value oe the con-

sumption oe fingerlings by predators  must decreasd considerably, 

t.?lthough the percentage of theM -being devoured may increase. And, 

fi nl 1 v.  et a very low population density of chum or  pi  nk salmon 

fingerlings, not only the absolute number of devoured fingerlings 

decreases, but also their relative rumber. 	Facultative predators 

u:Titch to benthos feeding in other stations of the water body, and 

the .new generation of salmns 'avoids its . complete .annihilations. 

It is worth mertiorirg that the results  of the study 

on the efeiciercy of salmon  reproduction. in the Karymaysk 

Sprinr, § carried out by R.S. Semke, oppose his theore'Gical 

points: Accordirr,  to R.S. Serko .(191) the Pacific salmon has 

"bioler, ical compersatory system", i.e. :7.1 '1  ability of rdstorirr,  

the nurbers of the population. This is carried out by increasinr,  

ti,c■ 	 nr^,-c• 4-0  f  inerlin  and  by r,nPeral  mores, se 

of the coefficient of.-downstream migration. 

Tt is shown  in table 15 how the efficiency of natural 

.5  



rerroduction cheng ,ed wher abundPnce of salmor.in'the Keryrf.,w3k 

Average nurbers of adult firlh 	16,100 

- 	• 	' 

 

- 

- 	 2 -2_ 	1-crale 

Soceve 

53 

Average numbers of edult fish' 95* 06* 2.400 

7 608 

3 41 2,100  

11 309  
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Spring .(accerdin7 to the d',.ta of a.s. Serko,  i954) vas  

Thbie  1 3 

rurbers of ar'ult sa:!ren ,end of its  off  spring  in ne 

the Karv=vsk.Sbrire: (n=bers of individuals). • 

Years  

1943 to 1950 

Years 

1954. to  1961- 

per one felrale. 

Oche 

Average numbers of adil1t fish 

• Firerli= ber  one  fere.le • 

* startirg'with 1955. 

** starting witb 

Data ;in  this table irdicate thr-lt in the  oerin. converted 

to  fish-tank, .when the numbers decrease the  reproduction,  efficiency 

also decreaes, and  -the latter decrea-ses to the c:Itent, at whig:h. 
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annihilation of the pepulation takes place. This 	naturally 

does not refute the àenerally correct thesis on the inereased 

reproductive ability  of • scarce.salmon populations, but indicates 

once more the shartCorinàs of thesc-c. 1 1ed complete censUsinc • 

of fircerlinfrFf when PctlIrl conditions of the existence of sal:7m,,  

fin„-zerlin7s are disturbed. 

7n the basin n+.  the '.:Yrrur River the special Cn1-,700siticir 

of fish that spend all its life in the river is considerably more 

numerous than in rivers in.Kamchatka or at the American coast 	 •  

of the Pacific Ocean. -Mhus, for e. -›:arple, ir the vhor River, we 

-Pind 37 Fzrecies of freshwater fishes (Levanidov, 195 9). Orly 

two of theSo species (pike.and taimen) are typical predators startins 

with the ase of one year.  • 

.The  majority of the species are the co-called facul+ 

• tative predators, who predominantly feed upon invertebrates, but 

who d.vour also fish more or less intensively. Amons such_preda-

tors  vie  find: .  

1..7,1011. (P!rachymyst= l.rok Pallas), 

Am•r whitef -;sh .(Corcr7.nus •ssuriensis Bers), 

arctic sraylins (Th7mallus arctic= Grubei), 

Aimrr ide'..(LeuciScus waleckiiDyb), -  

, Amur minnow (Pho7inus la7,owskii Dyb), 

zaur rathead asp (Pseudoaspius leptocephalus  

' ,IlomibarbuslabPo  Dallas (a cyprinid fish), 	 • 

• si7vrn 	(7r7throcut.r erythropterus Rasilewsky) 
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species of gobies: (T. .e..locottus haitj Dyb) ' 

.(C.ottus  roecilopus Haeckel 

and burbot (Lota.lota  L.). 

Thermochylic Cyprinidae  occur in the lower reaches of . 

Khor River and in other large rivers, but are absent in the 

bemi--mountaneous tributaries (the—Amur minnow and the AMmr ide 

are e7,-._certions).. 

Tn thelower reaci:es  of  the -1U= River the facultative 

predators are, according to E.V. Kokhmenko (1965), multitudinous: 

Dolly Yarden she= (Salvelinus malma 'iielbaum) 

Siberfe char (SalvelinUs leucomenis 	and..,also 

Asiatic arctic,smelt (Osmfrus eperlanus dentem Steindachner).. 

" - 	In  the rivers of the Kamchatka Peninsula the rredatory, 

fishes 	basically representerl by three facultative" predators: 

arctic char (Salvelinun alpinus 	coho and chinook salons. 	Ap.46  

Only one facultative predator, the arctic char, is important in 

the rivers on the continental coast of the Sea of Okhotsk, , And, 

	

, 	. 

finally,  in the rivers of. the Sakhalin -Island live the following 

facultative predators: Dolly Var:'.en Char, Sakhalin taimen (Hucho  

Perrvj , Brev.), Siberian char 	yearlings ofasu sàlmon. 

HUnter (1959) notes that in the Hooknose River gobies 

less than 5 centimetres long do not eat chum or pink salmon finrer- 

Jingo. Only in stomachs of a-obies"lorger than 6 centimetres did 	. 

the fi=erlines of chum end r-i ,k .-2,?lmo ,  occur regularly. The number " 

of f*nerline;s:ir the stomachs i. ncreased proportionally with the 
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Ci ..^ QÎ Inc.^ ç' ,t0r . The ._"pot r r-ero= 1?'°!^ c.tor,`-' 1:7e ^.° t^^e large

vobies !on-e- than 12 centimetres.

AA.H. ?r?,ni dJeV (1066) when study.i n^ the effect of pre-
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gerlingsconstitute in the food over a period ofweight çruII fin

three months: 99.a%, 99•9^o and 81.8^ respectively. In the Bira

River below the estuary of the riverconnecting Bira to,the Teploye

I,ake, the,occurrence frequency of^.chum fingerlings in the taimen

stomachs,was 38;^ in ^.Tayf and 23;v'-in 'June.

per one hectare. 'The average occurrence frequency of chum fingerlings

in-thé stomachs;.(excluding the years 1951 and.1954, which had a

very low yield of fingerlings) was 78r; the average quantity of .47

fingerlings per stomach was 3.7. The weight of consumed fingerlings.

was approximately of the taimen's weight; one may assume that

According to the data of fingerling catches by means of

seine in the spring channels of the Khor River, the biomass of

t2.imeri juveniles, in April and in Islay, was 7..9 and 2.8 kilogran,

per hectare respectively, and the abundance 225 and 70 individuals

Table 14

Chum fingerling consumption by taimens in the channels of the

Khor River in April.

1 -r4Jice s . 1951 I 1954 1 1956 1957 I 1958 1959 I 1960 11961

,
thoS a`;wp cl.% ptn k«}nic.

Q^CK>1^.'nu. ^[.lE• 4211Cr ^ ^

AVtJLAAt^ ^YLNTt`N ^ ^^r Jtl'

e;,, ĴS P vl S^ o m o^ cl. ^i

12

10.

3,0

120 450

52 -93-

2,8 3,1 3,5

300 160 180 250,

.67 . 75 90

3,9 . 4,0 3,6 ' 3,9

* Both here, and in tables 16 and 18, the average value is calculated
by division of the-total number of the devoured,fingerlings by the,
numbzr of stomachs in ahich chum finôerliz>gs were found.
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this value corresponds to the daily ration (in percents of the body . 

weight). 'According to L.V. Kokhmenko's-data (1962), in MaY e. 	- 

when the water temperature in the Teploye Lake was higher, the 

.daily'ration of taimeg was 5% of its bOdy weight. 

On the basis of these assumptions we may calculate the 

value of the chum fingerling annihilation (n) by the population 

of young taimens in APril in the channels and springs. 

n = 225 x 0.78 x 3.7 x 30 =  19,480 individuals per hectare. 

In May the numberaof taimens decrease to 70 individuals 

perhectare; the occurrence frequency drops to 43%,  and the 

number of. fingerlings Per stomach drops .to 2.8. Consequently, 

the total consumption of the chum fingerlings by taimen, in the . 

month of May, is: 	 • 

n = 10 x 0.43 x 2.8 x 30 = 2528 individuals per hectare. 

In total during thé fattening period of the chum finger-

lings,-'at an average abundance of 250,000 fingerlings Per hectare 

the taimen population destroys  21,700  fingerlings per hectare, 

or approximately %S of the average initial numbers. 

Lenok is one of the most common fishes in the tributaries 

of the Amur River right from the source of the estuary. As . 

our (LeVanidov, 1951a) and O.A. Klyuchareva's: research (1952) - 

shows, the lenok in the basin of the Amur River is a facultative 

predator; both adult lenoks and their juveniles feed on chum 

fingerlings. 
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In tnimrns the abundance of .that portion of the popu- 

lation, which feeds urcn the salmon- fingerlina-s, is subjected, 

deperdins on the'yield l  to More or less sharl) fluctuations, insof 

r-rours 'as this roru1  acion consists only of two ase -.Contrary to this, 

the effect of lenoks .upcn the reproduction of the Amur salmons is 

a less changeable factor, sirce the multiage-lPvel population of 

- lenoks consists of eight or nine age groups. 

The basin of the :_mur River. contains two forms of lerok. 

A typical form min-rates for the winter downstream to,the Anur and 

Ussuri Rivers, and-nigrates back to the spawning rivers during 

the dbwnstream migration period of the salmon juveniles. Young 

individuals of the typical form hibernate at the. spawning grounds 

together with the so-called "local" form, whibh doPs not migrate 

for the nter downstream to the Amur River, the latter form is 

morphologically characterized by a subterminal mouth. This form 

is a very. danmerous predator to the fingerlinn:s of fall chum 

during their transition from the ground stage of life to.the demersal 

one. 

Table 15 shows the average  occurrence  frequendy of the 

chum fingerlings in the stomach's of 1Pnoks in the month of April. 

The average biomass of lerok juveniles measured over a reried of 

several years in the spawninp- and growing water bodies in the 

Khor River wab in Arril, 8.4 kilonrams per hectare-or 400 fishes 

hectare. The  average  occurrence frequency Of chum fingerlings rPr 

in their stomachs., èmcept . in years with very .low yield of juveniles 

.(151 to 1.954), is - 15';fi the average number  of  finqerlings per stomach - 	/P48  
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sticklabacirs and.7.udr .eons 

The most numerous enemy of the fall chum juveniles in 

the spawning water basins is the AmurMinnow, which is à faeul-

: tative predator with very hiP:hiindices of predatory activity, 

in respect to the salmon juveniles. When studying 550 sets of 

intestines of tile .;mxr minnows from tributarieSof the Amur River, 

during seasons 'hen those tributaries do not contain any salmon 

fingerlings, the . .fish remains are found only in 1.3>of 

According to G.V. Nikolskyls data (1956b), the occurrence 

freQuency. of fish  food  (other than salmon fingerlings) in the 

minnows_from varioUs tributaries of the Amur River constitues 

15.1% (19 2 stomachs were opened), while according to L.V. Yokhmenkols 

data, it constitutes 1.6%. The problem of the predatory activity 
C±n_j__CZ` e't  

of minnows in respect  to chum fingerlings remained uncles.:  for a\ (- 

•time. It is tue, I.I. Kusnetosov, (1937) indicated that in the 

stomach of. almost every large minnow there is from one to five chum: 	- 

fitr,..erlings, but this  information  presented without any numerical 

data received no attention. O. Ya. Baykove, (1954) opened 50 Amur 

minnews cau,-ht at  the end of the month of Merch, and found in one 

of the intestines a fingerling of fall chum (the occurrence fre-

iuency thus being 2%). 

• As we see from a comoarison of  the  results of the opening 

of the intestines in minnows, it is, as a rulei those individuals 

who feed upon the chum fingerlirpTs, whose body lenght exceeds 11 

centimetres. The chum fingerlinF hava never been found in the food; 

• 
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rlf Ar..1..1 -r TninOw:1  fnOrtErth?r — 	centimetreS; in the mirnows. 

b'etwPon 10 and 11 centimetres the occurrence -PreqüPncy is or1y 	 - 

2.77. 	In ..mur mirnows from .11 to 16 OPrtimetrPs long  the  chum 

fin7er11nr7s are a cornbt food found in the irtzestineb  (table  1 6).- 

Table  16. 

Consumption of the Anur ol,um fingerlings by rirnows U.  to 16:certi- 

metres lors. 

TrdjrPs' 
lqn,1 	10 4 	1 9.56 	1957 	1958 	12g9 	1 960 	1 961 . 	_ 

UumbPr of  chum finger- 
lirge'l  thousandsper 
hectare 	 a9 	‘6,0 	120 	450 	300 	160 	180- 	250 

n„--„, -eDn ,lin?-1C1 ,  

of fingerlings in std- -  
. rchs,. 	in 	 -3 1 

	

_ 	35 	28 	-15 	9(1' 	90 	' 

Average nunber of fin- 	 . 
gerlinss rPr one sto-L 
mrch 	 1.0 	1.5 	9 .0 	1.9 	1.6 	9 .0 	1 .9 

• • 

Yhe biomass of the'2, 7-Iur rirnows Pt thesrP.,,r.v•rhi.7 ground: 

PonstitutPs,  ii the  ronth of Aprjl, appro7imate1y 150 kilograms rer 

hectare,  in other words,  17,000 'indi1Tidu13,. 1 0;': of which are fish 

lorgcr th-n. 1 1  PentimetrPs. 	Corsequertly, the rurfher of rirnews 

devori 	chi  fingerlings i,s caly 1700 iniiiriva1s, the occurrence 

frecluenc-,,  in the stompchs 	again e7c1udir.P-. the two low-yield years) 

• je 21 . ; the pver=e numbPr of fingerling's rer one storr.ch is 1.9; 

the :st- n = I700.7„.'• 0.2 1 	-,: 1 .9 7 50,,-- 90,349 fing.crlfngs per hec- 

tare. 	-i- 1- 	isy the occurrence frecuenclr of fingerlings in a rinnowts 
J. 	 . 	 - 	 e 

food iF' 	: 	or the averpn.e,a stompch cOntairr 	1.2 fingerlinirS, 

• 
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Mortality Rate,of the Amuï Salmon Fingerlings during the Period of  

Downstream - .Migration. 

100 

The move from spawning ground to the river bed, or the beginning 

•  of the downstream migration, differs from species to - species in the 

Amur SalmonS.in the degree to-which the conditions change:. Fall chum 

fingerlings, which fatten in limnocrens, or spring beds, during their 

transition to the spawning river get into water which differs being less 

transparent and having a faster current, and occasionally also having a . 

different temperature. In a considerable number of spawning channelS,. 

because of watex .  entry through outlets similar changes in the hydrological 

conditions take place at the spawning grounds themselves: the spring 

channel turns into a river channel. 

Summer chum fingerlings t  when starting the downstream migration, 

suffer a change in the conditions which is Considerably leàs sbarp, since . 

the spawning grounds of summer chum are located  in river  channels and at 

the banks of the nain river bed. Pink salmon juveniles»  emerging from the 

ground in the main  river channel leaye almost without changing the customary 

living conditions at the beginning of the downstream migration. Change in 

the living conditions requires a definite reconstruction of conditional 

réflexes in a V1001, in.other wôrds it requries an adaptation to the new 

environment. It  bas  already been noted above, , that in such periods the 

mortality of juvenilessharply increases.' Therefore ., it may be - assumed 

that at the initial stage of the downstream migration the mortality rate , ' 

must be highest in fall chum fingerlings connected to limnocrens. 

/P.50 



We know that when the concentration-of downstream migrating

juveniles of fall chum at the exit frona limnocren to a river is

very high and constant from year to year, the predatory fish accumulate,

at such locations in.considerable numbers. Such a phenomenon is

observed in the estuary of the Teplovskaya River along which hatchery-

r^. chum juveniles migrate downstream. 'In' the' period from 1946 to

1951, an annual accumulation of lénoks was observed there at the end-of..

April, ti:Ahen the doïmstream migration of chum fingerlings began, and when,-

furthermore, a flowing away of its larvae was taking place. In 19481

200' 'lenoks were caught in thè estuary of the charLnel; in 25 . opened lenoks,

chum fingerlings were found in 18 stona^çhs; the average number of fingerlings -

per stomach was 111, or 25 grams; with the average weight of a lenok of

.600'. gramts and a daily ration of 2;^ of the body weight the stomack content

constitutes a t,,7io-day food reserve. The total number of lenoke calculated

on.the basis of regular accumulations in the estuâry was approximately 1000.

This lenok population was capable of consuming a total of up.to 800,000

juveniles.during 20 days of the downstream migratibn. The total number of

thedocrostream-m.igrated fingerlings was 8°million in the spring.of 1949,

consequently, the mortality rate in the estuarian space of the Teplovskaya

River was 10,^, of the migrating juveniles.

In 1950, on llth and 12th of April, more than 500 lenoks were

cau7,-ht in the estuary, 19 of these were opened. The occurrence frequency

of chum juveniles in the lenok stomachs was 9Q,-^", an average of 232 juveniles

was found in one stomach. It is true, in this particulay»,case, judging from- .

tize tiÛ e of the season, it was not the do-;mstrea.-n-migrating fingerlings.
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that were . eaten, but larvae at final- 'stages of develonmert carried 

out by the water current. The d=streon-mi=tion - of the hatchery-

-raised fail chum f1=er11nt7s was 35 mi1l5or in 1950. If  we assume 

that the lenokpopulation in this year destroyed twice as mtny 

fingerljns as in 1949,. 	ther the ,mortality rate of fingerli=s' 

in tha estuorian érea constitutes 5 1  of the fingerlinEs. 

Thu's,  vie  can see that when the ,,lorulntion of the dOwn-

stream,milTratfnî chumfin7erli= is ecessively high.in relation 

to the sire of the population of -Pish living their entire liee in 

the river l the loss inflicted by the latter appears insignificant. 

At _natural snawning grounds  of fall chum the concentration 

of juVeniles does not attain such dimensions as in the Tenlovsk 

fish hatchery, therefore,  vie  neither observe any concentration ' 

of predators in the estuariér areas of the spawninz channels. 

gl› 	 In the majority of cases the transition - from the sraming water bodv 

to the river bed is not accomponied:ey any considerable,increase in 

mortality. 

Durin7 the downstream-mi7ration stase the juveniles of ' 

earl and s=mer. ^hum live in two  stations  in the e-ormainr: river, 

namely,  in the  water  mass  of the river channel. when migrating 

along with the current, and among nebbles at the banks, when in 

process of feeding (nredominantly . in doy time). 

The pink salmon larvae also migrate dov,-nstream in the 

water Mass, but during time of the Migrationary moVement only 2 

fraction of them apnroaches the banks, while the remainder hides 
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pebhee alc 	the  Pntire river bed. It is not the food cmo." 

'1"ni  of the Kerr  Rive-. some may be  said ay, in  4-Inn 

Irinnows in  ri ver secti ors, the f nger- rrl,  

• 

factor (sen-ch for food )  that dorinates them, but the . defense factor 

(search for coyer).. 

rizratior of -Pall chuTrCir . th.i',  Klior 	1:13ra. end 

n+ niht , rhen ne datory fi sh  crp 	gi 

the larne -:nter channels usuallY stnirs  in  the tribri- nry eve+em 

• '(eharnels, b'ays etc:). At dny  time the non-anadrorour Predators 

leave the banks, while the chum fingerlings approach the latter to 

feed. 'Phis phenorienon is probably the explPnation of the rare Occur-

pence of fall "hum finperlins in  the  storachs of predntory fish 

durin7 the dowrstree- migration alo= the spawning river fror April  

'.7)5 to•May 30th. Thus, the Cum fingerlings, as a rule, did not 

occur every year ord. .orly  in  =11 errzurts  in  the stomn"hs of 

about the intestines of pikes. In  the nlimentary tracts of taimens, 

lins  did.  not occur at:all. 

In high-yield years (1952, 1955  end  1 957) the fnll chum:, 

firi::;e2-15nce 7,re relat -ively frecuntly found in the stomnchs of 

lenoks. In years, when th.e  numbers of dOwnstrer,m,mi.arntirc finger- 

ow  (1951 ,  1955.  -rd 1 9)  thev_were not found at 

all  in  the stom-.chs of predatore (table 17). The  pressure of  the  

r,„ 4,,11 	 i-  the  vho- fliver 

and in other:tributaries of the Tiesuri Piïier is wealrened bv certain 

of the 

.,.-Iir=ation, when the water level  in D 	 +1;12 

• 
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--fourd in  their' stemachs, P,ltboue 547 intestines ofwhitefiSh 

and  1 84 of false-asp wcsrrm studied  in the y-ars 1 95 1  to 1062. 

4-In n r741 ° ,,-'hl_lrftrCe .r,"P pike in Khor  River  is conSiderably 

lower than of lenok: in the sprinthe .pi:ke does almost rot -

occUr in the middle and upper reaches of the river, while In the 

lower reaches, according: to the results of arnual control . catChes • 

(1 950 te 1(1.62) the aburdance of  Pike constitutr,s-60% -of the nuin-- 

bers'' . of lenok.• The scalP of 	 corsumptior of . chum 

fin7erlirp:  in the lower rea^hes of the'•river and the consumption 

scale  of them. by th e  lenok ara very close. Thus, it should be 

accepted that•in. the larzeribUtaries  of  the Ussuri River, of 	. 

the Middle and Lower P.mur, where the fall chum r.produces, anni- , 

hilation of finzerlinzs durina.-  the downstream rip..Ttion is very 

alonz the spawninz, river. 

A different picture is observed in the small tributaries 

of the lowr reaehPs of the Inur River ard in the rivers of the 

lim2n, i.e.  in the spawrinz area of pink salon and summer chum. -  

• Accordim7 to the data of V.V. AbraMcv. (1954), in the'. 	• 

tributaries of i •e . in  the  Soins end 1m Rivers, 

,t 1sr?jor rise.  of the Amur ide coincides in time with the •inten-

sive  -downstreem  migration  of s:elmer juveniles, this fish is a 

serious ener.1,yn -P summer chum and particularly . of pink Salmon finrer- . 

Accordinc to  our observations,.in• small.rivers of 

•mountanecus or foothill type, such as Khivanda, Beshenaya, TGara  

and other rivers, the lenoks  are  mori,  danzerous enemies of the 
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salmon juVCni l P_S t'L?n in trilbut-cries. The population

the ral_^•^,rerlinv.-s _ lin_ em^e1Ves under di frer"nt eCO2oF1Câ1-

conditions ?n,^- -?. certain neri od of ti Iile is .reC^ui.reft for 2n ad:-

CieY"'i
tV of ZP.rOk^ in sl1Cr1 rivers is Co_lsi der^:Oly rli` t1Ar and the

conditions for C?..,1CÎ?1:.-n::.r il ;ra ^ i o-• ar e 17a ch.; more favourable.-

!1 (?C pr, t of l 1 n° d r.__i nl^Cal mn?'1- fll^^erlî!? Jti in^ ^ -,^rr^rc^ =`2yL:^ c r o_ c:._Ln .._.- -

the.9t0^l2.C. ti O` l°rn?rS in t^" collections from the 12ii-Venda River

i° the zrP°_r s -9,1 - 9
1950, ^'aS 18 ar d 2, esnert,iVel y (50 1Y?dl-

^

-Vl ,S were o J9r°d j ^ _one Stp?:^_^.Ch Cnnt?,i n°.t! , on the ^Vor?re ^ ]_Î

^i Y T^ri ^_n t in 19,10, and l_2 in 1950. The t?i m°r? S A???U_?"' ^i nn o'i'!s

are rC7 -.,
^

1?IP.1
.^ ^r : 'i -n.or tributaries of the^T SC:"C..,n in t.vy..p^r̂P. ri ^ .....=^r;• --

AmLtr. RRiver O_. '_t?n in ' t,0 `m?ll T^nOry.^Ô°C. 1_ kesj like for e.v2,S^nle:r^, 3"LL•^? . ^__.._ _•a

k r7 V^,--IC12.; By;t7'^yp.j Kr7-Vay_a_ KenZ^^, Gera, Aksh^. and other r1-vers.

Dln-oe_nN,i na on ;'^•^ water leVel in the Imur River the basins of

^^^ntly filled either tiiittl cold P?"?C'1. clear
these rivers are ^^ .̂.p_^O?1_isc^___

,:rater from the menti Q.':'1°d rive--s, or !!'itYl the .,=2°_r turbid Wa.ter

of the tiS1Tar --J-Ver; the CLLrrent in the CY?cLLr!el-S COr?1eCt?Y!1°'1 the

Ia1c° ;;Iitii the sLP.i17r River i.0 also Cn^2:gi^r',, the direction deT)er-^--q

on the leVel of the .l,lr R iv er. T'^i^-;r2.tin^ ^^otTTYl to S1ZClh-

^, _on ^ ri-^ ^. th .th.. :,

jLls4ment to the condition._-,. If this t2t•îe:; place dLLrlrl- rll•`.-̀'rr-+Ic^..tP.rs

i n the 1' t12' ^iV?r and dur? r:^ t:'?° r1lI.7:i'__!7 out of the l ol{.°, bc^.si:1s

t;; .+^ ^.t°r r,O,_..-n the ^ _ _;.r'^.JS River , -n-
itMPrOt'p -reClator'r -rl.st? CO^te herp

..^. __

^.`"t''! C- t; roV , 'I ,-n juveniles in the eCtll^r='r ^e.^.tloT'_^.. ^ .

Ua;- pnY .5^ ` r^'^l c ? nnL-_^_L2__ .t1 CY ; of ^rn._^...^..±0"^

T1^?,•^]C^^^...r^ir .:'^ 7^=^rn _..^'^ `Ul.`^C phCnT-!nÇ' 4:^^ r` ,.^^^r7r of .-.:^.1.l
.. . _ _J - ) . . .
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^ C t . lr i' -+ il t'.•'^ r.tlr y`. ^eCcrlv..r...^ d l^âC of tYl°i^^ - he .

-` `^^1.
't° ?"ra^ li .• ^

1_r±_a1J= __-_n^ f _̂C ___ ^^ rate o^ the 1. r Cl.._ _•_ _. l.'-1 such r^_verti ) the current

as ^reC^torS:

.. . .

,
_

wit
h y.+_ r 1Y}the o^l_lorln^n;-̂ n S^:._cC+I,"_,^)Onlv ?^i"^CL l;f1t^ ^.rLr3 ._TTIr ^`I:_

...
pn_-s., ;naf`^f̂  •, .,^? -,r ns er_ :r..a here ort • cc:. â1. c'. _era}11e cvc.}+^o:.-y^. c . -n----- --^r-) • a •r _,^ ^ _̀ --

n .°, ^^i c __̂ Cf finl r^(^p J• r^^ ^ ^ n^ m^ Mr^±^r^ from the rl vCr•. Th ,:! ç^ °`_^_.._ » ^ ^...1^__ --_..__ ^.

' lijcr.aÿ} n ^+ n+lrnG+-j•
. -tors , +^nr1u 1_ nll.}_ r. S`-_- _• _ . rl^ ni

In the rivers of the ^m"i^ liman, âC.^.nr=^.in-^, to the 'StllC?12S

Y%r°,.^^+.nirjr fl1.-^ T'^ n re} n ^7-v^l^T•e^:f •Lrnl'^,^a>11r . ^ f`a^^.^ ^!at ^ - '
r

O:_ __ :.v C \ ) -

Of _7..
>1m r-f-1y?t role ^yl tY;a riçCro^rp of the E!^fl_C;1.P?'ln^i 0.! the natural...

r»?rntaUC^10%i of S^l?^O'^_°. R^ lc,al l^') 4q° have here

^?r. .Cl?,^ri^v the
C:'7.%^.tiC ^r-+^ti:c c;:.'alt ex Y?'1.^!er0,.'.S and -
-- --- ^ . ... _ - - ^ "

,I C, r° Tn m'rr;"°1^nn pn rYlllm -Pinfrnrlin.VS). in June, C.l??!^.St e„_
-- -c

trJ ._ l C,cs.a^ 't-a l°lrok
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^^ti`^ l ^ •

ry^^ l-+-^^r Of +r2 dOi:^1St^^^m_Mi r2.t'-?'- by
. -J•.: . _ . _. ^- ^ -

^na ^^"^•^+_ C C.;F`. 4- 1- A 1

^°C1.CSS Occurrence
f r e î1 . `^a--n cy!

occurrence ryOrl` `=^ '10I^

„e'•. 0^?e !_^_t:'.^..^jt^r. )

2-4-Zvi

_C =c .. ,Jir o1 t ^3. iJ

^L::.^= .,l t^^-^, s^ c'0•0

i^c^ ,-_ ^ 0 , r?
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10r^. ^
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.iC"
•^ni ^"'.t'

COY.. - ^r

^ i Lipçn nv.cj
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dailv• rations. bocaUse the itortemneraturos at  the end  of Uay 
• 

and  in the '77.1ort'l of ,Ture in  the rivrs of the lirier are  only 

• 

four  
u0 ,e7nr 	

n 
), 

of fish cannot ba hi7b. 

-ronA matisnm 

frecuency of occilrrence.and. 

the overfill77 rg of stomaahs of iredators rdt-r1  selmon  eiylernrliyic.s 

indica.te that the  latter are an easily. o7ailable  food in the 

rivnrs of tba liman. 

Tr the rivers of-the liman, 	most danFerous nredators _ 

to the salmon juVeniles are the A.siatic aretto smel_ts. 

Their :erJelbnrs in the basin  n"? the Amur 7'.iver  are  high, according 

to the-data  of G.V. 7ikols1-y (1956) their yield, even when the 

d-oc%rn.4-n;' at  las intensity, is  0000 to 10,000 centnors 

/gn.  000 to 1 000 metric  tons,/ per year (eleven to fourteen 

million  fish).  The total n=ber of the nonuIation, according 

• to a corsarvative esti=te, is 30 to 40  million  fieh. !ocordirr" 

to  L.V. T(olrhmenkels date, the emelt feedsirter_selv after the 

,-,n17.71nr 	 1,71.7.11 

Such fieb  lise reliv Verden and Siberian chars,  who 

earlier stroncly usti=latiaed" in  respect  to their predatory wc—e  

v.olf-hmen17o's studies. 	snecieS, particulorly  the Dolly Varder 

char mainly feed upon benthos and only very rarely do th-y eat 	• 

sal= firr,,,rlirr- 

• ' 

 

Lu the  above-said leads to,the  conclus ion  that the 

biotic cli.mination  factors  of P= salmon.finrerlings - in the 
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1y^;^,^i.'^"r^:^`''^f• ;-'L•.n lo^nrrnn.n'-n,. Of the L`^'-liv_Ar Cn`l Jrtl^°u_

riV'c_̂r8 of 't l_-^._^.,.^T be Cr "'•^ate?' -1^1f1C^.rcC tr^^-...^. the:?.n

j•e-• er^l '1 Gf (^ re+^T ^^ O d f gre atesttri....t^_ri ,;;h 1 ^^' t all chum .1^r: iti o,.uc. • Q- -^ ^est
^

ort^--cc for the ,ecrease ir re??roduct^ a^ ef.`'; cie-^;., are the

tt.J na_^O71 rJ_ tr -r tOr. ^i Sh -i.^;rati n; t0 the rivers frC'1

the _:1;•n_lr n_ _r,pm the 11°)._zi. L^PC-&tCI"S constitute a relatively

stable f:^.C t^1 on r... ^ ^, zrEr-.: ^•P T'Ae 7.r C^ -i-; ri Sil the °31?t?CT^ :^in^^r_

--

n t: a - --'

;1^,^ the ne_rip ' c _^ ^ r^te y1 i _ N.o.^_-^t'+p--trn_n?n mi-lin.^.' o nLl_ bnr`' (^ 1r-^ .T,^̂ --- L_^.., _. +̂̂ r_^ onc.' ^

yral i_pn by 15 to 30',); On l?t10Y of 5Q^ of the population is,

2.pm7 Ci1t__
Tzr.^ pl - p'1^7 P, tTp`^. and :_;.C'^_ c' ^

w`^'r' Lini T1e21 C'ill _? to a CCr1C11-^ J.. __Jr1_^l r ^:^r^ ^ .

nct^ rJ_^ o-f' cirC'u:7.`-,tc^r•;:°F, 11nfnVCllr2,ble to the natu--r-c-11. reproduction

^?PrliYln•ÇIn ha`re r_ntçr?-rl^?ed the .- _^^'rJU?lt of S`-'.lrlo's^ fin^ -. _ V

0.-^VO>>ren by ÿ= e7 atmrs _ for a low level period of chU_Tl ^na pink

,.2.l7^On reSoU_rce ^,• the c-UUnd.anCe of f_1^Cn-erli Y1n-S iâ li; ^7h (c^,Pj ec°J.-

rmnC° of t1.,i-^,_,,ri„ln tr Tener2.t1-C^1S) the i^??^Crt2_!cP. of nredatorS as
CJ-_

? 81iF?17n^.;i_p11 factor CteCreC.S?s, and nUi^p°r of cases this

factor bnnrJn.!^s a SeCoY:r7nY.^r factor Li^ Y!atllr,^.l TMO"t

Juveniles of ChiY1o0l_,- COti?o and cOCI^Ie^r live in .^-h

ey0^_7.'S `?n!1 during this entiref p_1^._r°+pr fèr a pnr; oc of one to tĥ. e

,eri Od they are be;_n-, elinnir_ te d by r rPd.,:^tOrS. As a reSmlt of

l^!^!i:^i the `nt'loilnt of T:1i^i' t; i^? cpc^re^r° J::^reni^.n.:> (Trip.`^.'^i l-]j, 1Cli^ j .

of coho c".l?^oy). (Foe? Jt!'.r, 19î,:) rC;`?`;t1.t'^tes

L C11l,l r..,^ value of one O f l+n C n,r, lov_n_ t̂ ofl ^̂'T`^.t ?^S. G t enth ^__ _._

11.:^er^.^n.^J•-?rvry. ''i7.nlt.f pY: 2-



fi 11 e fi rst. 

and bointed out comple7ity of  this nbenomeror•  the  predator  

competitors for f Thus arctic cher devours not only  the nr3 

-; 

' 110 
•

Foerster and Ricker (1911 and 1953).  deronstrated the 

efficiency of  the  annihilation of -predators  in  lakes  te  increasZ 

the abUndance of  mie in  sockeye ,juveniles (but not of their .  

cualitia indice), . as well as of coho salmon. Predators may 

• 

 

affect  • the qualitative indices  0-e p rk salmon, who harcli feed • 

fresh wP ter only bv o1im±natinr7 	reater percorte!,P of sm.P1 1  

juveri le s. trowever , the ri 	salror fi nzerli ns r o7-_,ulation is very 

hemozenous  in.  si se , but the dimensions  •cf finzerlin7 chanze accor-

di rg to .(2.'-mid (1955) duri nz the downstream ri=ation; the larmer 

The  rntter is considerably  more  compl icated in respect 

the  chum finner1inrs  G.V. iTikeisky (1950b) di sCussed the 

	

""-"" e"  of fr' off-ot of pre.d aters upon  the reproduction or of 	sb• 

	

_ _ _ 	_ - • - 	- 

. does not orl v destrov fi ,;11 of a si. vsn speci es, but also i ts 

sockeye-,  juveni le s but also the - sti ckl ebeck, whi ch comptes  foY 

food with  the former .  Therefore, when  the .  effect  of predator 

upor the sal mor reproduction is beirz determined, . one  must  con- 

•sid er net orly the  direct  irfluenCe upon the n_urbers 1  but also 

the  indirect effect upon the food  base,  whi ch  in a number of 

cases j s Pven  more important.  

The  rPriod of the direct  effect of Predatory fi sh upon 

the !mur  chum fi  qerlie .q 7-.107;lUintie 	mited by the brie!'  

period 
 ,e.  une /^e'"ni 

• 

of the  year the food  relations one of predatory fish -  are formed aionz 
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.,/n, - r, /i

p 7_•e_r`.o-: ran+ ,^ ^r t^p O`^ the l%'tt'(,r; 01.,'t r` Uri tL°^.^̂ ^Ire ^11_'1^T^er')^-- ,
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Fnr pl,- ri^ r^atO_. °-^4 1nr^ f f4.- _°"lj
rO J CC= V_"O.T_ ". ^%`•.

T°^Jl", ?^neas b^çiC^Il^r C,.» ^t-VG1'r l^^c° -nl,Q.t^C

a0 not fo=,.- ... 0^r' Of the food Û`?Ct?"'_'m of Cl^l'T'.?

?l^^°r^1r^^^ th"l^ .i..ÿC fCCC•. on C,7':rlrld.C

rL,.t mb°' .O^• l='^r9 facultative ^re-^ nr.0 r) ^_.^ ^y ) wrn- n __ - L` -

,•7 zr
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r-latively uniform. nl" these iuveniles 

:1 12 

comretition  the  growth of finfTerlirs is inhibited  and  the latter 

remain for a.• long  perind of time subjected to.pressure from 

datorS, primarily eromthemirnows:them.selves. 

prP- 

2, mur ddc. In  the 1-07Te'r  section  of.ith'f.-c .  

oe'the - Amur salmons, this fish is simultaneoùsly both competitor, 

and - prdator 'in respect to the summerchum juveniles. 

-ffihus, the Amur minnow  and  the Amur ide are the moSt in- 

portant  negative bioticfastnr  in  the (-hum 

The 

 

reproduction 

affect  of  the  Juveriles,Qualitv upon  the  Dynamics 

of the  Salmon Population dur5n-P. the  Mar -i-re.Perind  of T'"çf°.  

In the analysis of the -croblem of the relation of the 

abundance of parental stock and its prOn. eny, G.V. Yikolsky (1965) 

justly concludr-s that  in m_nry instances  the absence of direct 

correlation between the number'of spe-wrned ergs nnd theYSize of 

the julenile harvest is erolained by the fact that the researchers. 

do not tnke into consideration the nuality of laid ews. Undoubtedly, 

of still greater irnortance to the survival rate at sea is the 

nuality of the downstrear,mip-rated finEerlings or juveniles of 

salmon. 

t mav seem that luveriles of Pink salmon mi.m,‹....org 

from  the spawrinc rivers at the  end oe the larval neriod  must .be 

is foUnded alreadv 	 -li'v  of  e--n ard frrth-r',  

in the urenual Pnvirorm ,-rtal conditions n the  -„iod of embryo- 

,:erosis also cortributas to the apnenranne hatpro7aneous 

n.aneration 



- 
^o -h-ct-'or. comes -i-Prv s The 

of  the  juveniles rrlic,rstirc,  u'D ûr.le and the -retu-cr  o±  adul t QC,71 

hut  in- 	 I c cal sul ati srs  the sur- 

bv e ,„ 	r 
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Skud (1955) notes tha l . durirs thr,  time  of the  

dornstreesi 2ratica .±rnr1  the  ri vers of soutbP ,P.Oterr A 1  F. i3ka the 

r ,cic71., ÷ f pi rk salmon finscrli 117s dPcreasP.s nrosressi vP 1  y. He - 	- 

bP1  evP.s tht tInn C.'7Z3 t115':t r:r°  laid  e'ari 7' devP1 nn urrl er  more 

fsvnurable ther ,cal  conditions,  tbis  causes  hatch±nr' of  relatively 

larvae.  

sal mors wi th a prolored freshwater r)eriod of fattenir. 

Poem  or  ('1954) -F:r)1) --id' a vPry Irish p itive correlation 

hetwPsn the wei sht  end  len , ht  of  sockeye. juveril es . mi c-ratins. 

rînwlsstram from  the  Cultup lieke .  and the return  nercent;the cerre- 

ceeffi'ci ents were --0,66 rImd  0.83  -rsc,. sT)ect;v,,lv. 

On the  b2S -1 3 of  Poermter t e 74. -7  Cker ( 1 9691)) Ç:f7:1 0U1n..ted 

that for sockez;.-e juveniles 'with 2n averase lensht of 63 nillinetres  

the return rate of adult sockeyes  is205, but for juvPri l es. 107 

let ion  

rillinetres rate  iS in  otber words: 12  times r-reater! 
, 

.-.P,urcsser V1 96 9  ) 1  d 	rPd 	sturlyir the do-,-mst:seCrl - 

migration  cf sockeye y'Psrlinss from  the  Wood  Hiver ,  deterrfned that 

in  1955 the  -1-erc:th  vari ation  series indi cated  a  sb=1  y  pro

-nounced birlodality (70 '2 ,, d 90 ri 11 i metres) . The  retiracoeffi-

cient  of small yr, arl -̂ ss  in  1957 t ,D 1959 turr ed cut to be onl y 1-1-1 

one of'  the  lorpe rInes.  The  rsturr  percent in 

the'  letter  instance  i -creased srrro-7' mstP 1-7 nrcporti cnally to the 

+11., 
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l:^ n, ÿhl n_^ `^ :; G••r•^.:G^ '^°_cti-^'t; -tir in' 'J^
S _ Oar^ûâ? ^^Q% hlf G ^'•1 ? l'l Y'_O^rP^N ^l^An% "iJa7

coche ^i __ .^^^ ^ ?

in l _._...., ?na' the r; "3 ._ iC_^_S of .;' "-^?.f,ir2. ^ 'vnni ^.25 are d°t2rmi_Yl°d.

p0r`7,11^i;,nn f s . fClC7_ 9l.'!r1rl

r° hTGap the nGrSiO'r^ of the

c l, TT, n_ ^._,-':.. ,r.G•!,- - r_ :^tl_, . _._^_ ,^ ^v_•. . . CO__.. ^ -' - -

^t the "^^n r Tt°r_^ ..S in- -

1n° iM^ tTnrS ^r' mG^? GGT
`l i^ -° ^ i respect to chum.

-t Q we 1-m-1G'r^ u r A Ghur: fe^Rd Zj°x7T Z.nt°ns°_Ly Jr the TÿP..^i--. .:^.t°; w'

^L':1 4^'rS O?ll^r t':IJ to "k-ne nt'--,. ,^,C?.S1C.°rr.b,_°.

..t a S the - ri Lr " .ç., ^.T-. Û^•^_.. ^1'^` .,. _ _.^ ^0- C^. •_- ---

+ the - o... '^^̂̂ _̂  olcn`t l nn , vrn _̂:_.'-̂r`^.1°n1lz-_J
r , ..̂C GoÎI c.. ...._̂ Gl n'vQ 11.^^:. -_._^.^1 ... " ..... ,_ n

_. _ ^
r_ ^ 1l^^ ĉ^^ i^v.

collec ^ec! t ^, p; ctt, the <T-rnri"o c SuMT_va1

^au sises of HO:.rovç,- 1 !^_",Te sO^
- -

c,57^llar J `a^1 ^ri c^u„'^`^indirect ro..̂ f, that i i. is TMOCIltr the 7- - ^ ----T,

cra ^„^^aCt to Pl2 min^,i J„• '011_ ti"ssur.,r±iCn may be Gon-Z.aeraâ

1rG;'°^ =0T -_'ICO^ ï;^';Cr,... V?^ iOv, 196-,c). T^.oNt 1r0b2bl-^r it

!1.?° of fi nrr=l i nm^•Cis .0_Z-SC correct for theh_° coastal F°r^ O^- of

after their :1^= ^ t1Or to ^1 C, C^:. In the ^oI1° ^ i v°

-^n'. .' l l TO^^ ^1O.- t0 11 tti ^ ti^^ l t^1r-p»l i`'....`". c^^S° ..-Or C

; : .-l ^ • it is c;.-l r,r?.^r^r< r^^,_tioll^^. tti?-^t ^.GCOrw^r ^̂'. t0- .. C .. ... .^_ .. . ^
^

`_ J _

r=^"8= ^ â C^.^ CL'l n^^ Or (1°C^^:; c .ppI"G_̀.J"^-tPl jr ^F^ `^l 0^ nl l t tii°

Cn ^^`r^^-^a^ ^ ^• ^r? of n^^ â^ ^^_mc^... G- ^ --

1^C^ ^ T_^_- ,_. `^,.1MrJ:^.r of C`:...".°^

"!ay ^ ,ci'_mC yi.h^.t + "U3-"r! Ir

rl-.t^ ci lu,; enile(^ is cer,°^1.^Tr<r1 t0 thGi r. c'i-

^^m^.
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t11 r ±^a la»mer
r.ÿ ^_ ;-^--••)^.'^ .. ..... t^^n}ir (^1^iC?T _̂•_1û? 3 3-^

i'n°^ ^°! °•^,S.°.Cj. the Pir'"^?r 1., the SLL_̂ ^V1Val
+Y ^Lt rCni._l:e : aT:

r.^-.te, "^tlg, B.T. POneCi° tt (
1Q

_ 6. _7 ) :7 ) that the SUrV1.V•^.l r--te^- --
^lzr ^ ^ o __ r1̂ 2 ^ .̂ na S - t 2 ^

n y .a Ç ^ ^ •rC ^- ^ L:^ ^' ^ :.1.^ c. C^ l. `_?t1 iJ _.?+
. !

'r y'nn s? ^.° O° the F l rf -3F?r _°? .S'n:
the jar, 2-^ t}^ nVr arçi, the

p,n

hi ÿrar i, t a c tti"T? V2.1 rate. G.D. POl râI S; 1r960 ? 1961, 1962)

tÿ ti i (int°rinr2.tE for the '^T.'^_UZG1-
ÿr_t^rnr7 that Co_ C t_ons=-u

.1
ç ±t•,_,n }?°-t t ?r -^°°.Iipr* and

tU.v-inOU.Ç t^0 )U^^t' O?1 CÎ Fl^^ ^U,rnri ^_E^_ 7 better ^

r..Ct.:^n? CO_n('.lt1C'_:S are C?_°°-^-.t°'.n- ÎC)?' the l^r.?CSl
i.J-' ..? . • . .

In _ hisi S Stur?1°3 OÎ the ^ui"'IiVc.l rate of Pacific :;a.l?"'..OT?.âq

preC.ve C ^_. ° y0 ;i^COnCit_irj_nn TR_'.1 1;^.° factors t^Â^ _ . n

y
^O`-.r }'r r at o an.100 have - ^ trP l° effect U_^On tYl°i r OUyr 1 7:^-.,û1.1.1 t^y.

v t_ _L . TOL__ .C

1 ri^o t0 OLr OFJS.°.^zTC,0^5 ^?.r7P ri.n^eY+lir^*S andCCOr._ _.

first -yPar CtiIUTP.s •ni O t o T1TJP c*i^ ,?nS) SU^^r1VP

J •, O

LLrCi' r^^^ . .
-Y?.C?^nc:.;^.°,

o'^'nnri?'nn ^. CO^l. n̂i }̂ T- On. S ^. '^;•`^•Fnr t^Ur° 1n-.n.7. .^ _..u.-_ . --- -

29, f0 ^ 0^^^ ±r r SfCr ta7 _t out ^r^T a CCl T ;^^tl c ion ^ •°_r.^_O C^
7 - - -

Into ,?iti, r)nZdn S2.lin1t as `.'!°ii ?S a C.CCr°C;.S° in

C_ content iY }P^ ^C•„^7. t0 ?.
t0 2. 7 -J ll1J^.'n,J Ttor !ItIC•

^'^°_1 CQ__

^arnt1 /t^^^^1 L`^ia:.d "^°.t: +_?P_ :^^rt-li}:r of .,^lT on ^17V.°rilES O'.,li!^J
^^ 'J\`^ ^V -

S??a'.! l.°.St 1Y1C17_Zr1Ç^P"_̂.7 S.
nrn',or^.^U. ^> C).i^^°Ct CITIOr^ the'r' t _ - - - -to lm'. , ` tpr 1

f." r- T,n^ i' J f c l^

-rn:_ .nntnCJ. C^ fi Îi r t th, ^ n.Ct th 2.G ^_^r ^ ^
-...:.'.^. CO^ _. ..._
n.:' :n

C'^ltr' i_..^i t,fiC L^l Û"?.'° p°t-`'P.7.•. -̂.f.^?t?t'C^ to the VA^'^ ;,^la..T."! Îlt1Cyl.•li?.t10='_c
t 1_._ ^ , -

^ n the ^n^rrtr^ CT nh-0 t1C °' I' r^^ ^„•t ^ t i.. .̂ t^ _tr the ,`.m2.11 i»d1-rt 1-

C.^._)° of !'^.Ci 1 !^ On the iE û'Zrî1
..'.i4. ^. _ . . .. - . - 7 . .



the :', r.rn.:7 	burina 1,he neriod frrY1 in  tbe 

7,4 	 . 1 , • ,, 	, 	 (••?' 	 , 	 _ — 

• 
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-17n  • 1 252, oerve ao an ,:17'7Y7r11 	+' t dominert innortarce of 

-1-nn  foc 	 the  ocnTth  rate of  -P 	r. •-•• 	-; 	re. 	-i 	-t-1-1 

77-owt10 water bodies.. Durin7 this noriod the,chum fingerlinzs 

nl"tf':r beiri7 T'eleaed from fi -Sh tans,ttolied in the river, 

which -7as •rich  in  fond irvertebrates, but hr-d a river •bed •crea 

onl ,r  1 r  rin-re than one hectare. ':-Then less then ter million 

• 

• . 
- larvae were released, th.e.  return  rate of adult c. )!Tis to the fish. 

hatchery was 0. 19  (12 years of observations), when, hcw:ever, 

an  srero:e  of 25  million larvae =s relessed, then the returr 
• 

• • 
rote 1(-Y-, • 

Tr. the cane of such  a oraTT nonulation the intruopu--- 

lational connetition could not hove had ary effect upor the drowth 

and survival  ru-te;  therefore, we mav assume the.t:a hi_711er food 

a7.1.d  thus hi •717,er cpoa?itotive  indices  durir.7 the downs 

atreou'.. ni:retien have aecured a better survivability of scerce 

In  1954 to  1959,  st the nerlovek fish hotchery, 

r=ber of measures were carried out, as rocn—nerded by us, 

to i.noronsa the rroductivity of the Erewth water  basins.  

end  Ti-.:ovanidova l  152).-  

Ts' the nerod from 1055 to.1961 an increase in the 

,7e7ht of the r.:i.:rotine-  firzerlinr.a was recorded. The retnrn 

eoef:'icient of the hatch.= reached -; Y",  the  ",r( 1"2 1 960 stO 1 9 6 5 

gl, 	 (7.t  a  release of 50  to 50  million  fin7orli= ornunlly) 
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ÿ^?:^^T 0. 111" .. rurJ_-1, the 7eri o^ of 1978 to 1052 ^ in other Clord::

i1 _....^>, -^_Lle:J â ol the dri-inthi.+^^ coé_ ; cien' j r. T l^ rn'^ ,
2 .7 *̂ ,1 m^ "Tw c._

n

oi a new, ^?1O_ - ve_= f .. t„on? factor for C.C9Crera: e in the ^bVTI`-^_n-ce

of ch.,r.:, +%!e oxir-i,2 o" J'o.pc:rese ris^exies.

The Ttt'i "^ ^C_3ie r^ °â ĉ. '.rexrr co_.» ,ni ' e__- .r?1^' o_^^

L.c ^.. . Uti?o çl'!j^ri_ZJ^l _nt? in Cho. 1 in _ ?^ G3x c^^! ^i ^^^^ 1"rr. re..^^? in fJ

r-nn ` nC
i"c°nMllrr'^ ^ t the Y'yC; C-^%

n^t ,^.^ i!_ t.,^.r - ^ a ,..,ch

.nc.n ^T '^i_^!r ^.̂ r.l-j ,..m ^̂ ^r++ e?v •rPiri^= i:.^ the fir^^^^ . ç.

Der-_;C6 of li"ni r o?le=.l:loY1. R S ^. 2'e clL1.t, the nu^;.JrrF, in the T)oi l:i^-

rr n w Cer_ :^^r +flp _1 ^ yt, Ch ^: 2'tr ?'_:et^'_.'Jd in the T'1.Ve^`3, '
•'^°r^- thereo^s ro n ,.r_ _ „ .ti

. n.y,n nl n'o ^_-U

-I&-

^r.7Ur:Â^ b.r oever^^! ti -ries.

Table 19,

The relation bet,^reen the fiuctuatiom in the nunbers of faTl chum
and the growth rate during the first yea....r of life.*

d-,;

atL'2^^. t- °-2:';Tnirf,-

1952 27,5 +
1933 27•8 a
1954 28.0 +
1948 28,2 +
1953 '29,0
1928 30,0 +
1947 30,0 +
1925 30,7 +

1932 25,8 ^

:1942 25.9
1943 26,3 -

1944 26,9

1950 27.0 -

1951 27,0 -

1945 27,1 +

1949 27,2

#-Synbol -(m3-nus) indicates drop in the numbers com-Dared to the

parent^l poDulation; + indicateo, an,increase in the numbers;

= indicates stability of the numbers.
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, Let us . show one exaMple more illUstrating the effect of 

the dimensions.attained by chun*towards'the end of the first year 

oflife upOn its future abundance  (table 19). 

r"-o aa cr. 	-rowth rot ,• - -c 	'rom 2. . 7ovnt-rya 

( 1 !e), T.B. 134-7.rn ( 1.95 1 b), 	Krykhtin snd L..Smirnov (1962). 

As show-: b7 th,,  date. in tale 1 9, -.Then the 'inal size cf a y?srlinc 

i n  13sp th-n 27 cPrte«mt-es the numbers of the ponulstion decreae, 

-=7,e -;'"'  the  ee r07: 'Ç'e'r.= 0 4 144' ' is scsorp—lied 

7n-r7':^11±-, 7- 

' The e7.,=nles dis-u- ,,, ed above indicate that the - oualitative 

indices of the chum i"inzerlin•s durinz the mizration period do not 

have less importance in the survfval of these fincerlinzs, than 

the dimensions of Sockeye juveniles have in the survival of salmon. 

The size and weizht -of the mi7ratinz chum finzerlings are also 

determined by the food sunnly, same as in-the sockeye or in the chinook 

juveniles. G.V. NiktIlsky includes  in. the concept "food sulynly" the 

value und euality of the food  base of the food availability, the jp.57 

abiotie conditiOns of the fatteninE, numbers of the populations of 

the cometitors and predators. The.dy=fcs of the food 	accor- 

'dinL; to akOlsky, determines in many respects .the dynamics of  the  

yield of the 7.enerations and) the:erowth rate of fiSh., We agre e 

vii-tic  him and thus in the study of natural reproduction of the cal- 

mons  must consider the study of the food basei-feedinz and food ratios 

to be one of the most important tasks. We are:goinz to study these -

problems in the subsequent  part of thie  book. 
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.60

T: C,^ r1j_:, ^ ^ TT ^I J_ TI n:,7..aJ TtT, r`_) 7' TS
r . nrJi^r! ^

r ryN,tT^ ^^ lt^°•_ml_.'._t.

Of

rTI^O food ^Ltr-!Jr r!°.?°ra.^ On +'_^^ ^^O^. tiJ .S°^ TOp^?. ratio

m ^ `..'.C)^ 0"::N^J ^7'^.=r cfl
-f'i._°j^i

•.7i ^.^^. c=1,T
l t^Fl^`r • .

l nG`F 1 D°!4°77 n0 tl'91i on ° can °- ^l'..^. Go the for- 5.,. ,̂ y3 I+ ..-! 4-1),11t.
: that - - ^

- l•i,-4- +'n :Ji010`Yic'-l ir i rn:ri ^. i +^1•.n {- n' a .^.n r 7-r
icJ

rr.l? _ u is _MDOti cible .t0 Lr?v^rv+ i ^ the

_ ^2r l o+r°l of ^̂ arc °̂ _̂ , ther- n o ^^ ^̂ ._Yn ^__ f -̂ _ Ô reo

.Ji n, -i r_l and t.rln nCcnlnr^; Cn! relations :Ictenined. the

ob='rn!`_ ^__oln!-ri n'-)l Ce 2n^ +h.^ `)o.c.-_.71^ _vi°S of the iNt^r_

Vnn±i-JYl by '2°,^ ,

. .
n rh°rn.^t° ri_sLJ C ^ P^_'.t'_,r°. o f the nColOw' o^ ^^^_^^^ =•^ U- ^

P?.C: lI U^ `-'+ t:^n =_. ^-`r ' the f^L^n^

+ 4 Ç ro c--»° :"_ter }^ ta c^],'71iZ.n O- -`1P °r? L ti o dy ^^d, l j

c^.t fi!"_e „-re_?'Fr _- t o' th° tJo-^"'' 1S

foI t:1 ? .lrr ?;'.^.E' _ ^"'y1inO. , nt^^tti:^ TrC)m ^h°

^kn t(it.1^.^ T.,^ ÿr.^-i •^" 1 J r^°

+.i ,rn^n 1^,n.7
^h-. i 1-'tm

r..nr?lvt...r.. ^ 1. t'-v +-„'{vtrnl

rr,n.._ :'!__+.`.;__ ^`^..-_--._•

Y..-
_ _ •i' -° -- - .^ ^,^?1;^^ hû p_.̂"i.?^.of tnn l cr.,.^ .^l i`t ±^ ._. _.... .:.. ._

.3-of tit1e r_rnh _?i V°r bE' C.iV"-.cl.^r ^.C•^.7.-Ci.i.' ` to th41T' ^10o`1•^^

CO'.Ut_n"•_ i.'_^:to Cn.eC(r.';.n_^ ?^ nJ

;^+.,,...R.e„e.,..^ar,e,^.• ..̂!.,-^.^.-s,=-.^e,-r.-r.^,s^••;..
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- nests was 0.2 to  0 .300.,  ondin th  nests 0.9 to 1.7c C (nrél e eue 

without .onv ndmiture  of  7-nnund water. However, during-  the winter 

months.  in aD1 the tributeries of the '..mur flyer , where, snewninc 

nests of ninir sal2non 	summer chun were studied, it  'ses  esta- 

blished that  et eual dnth of 	depnsitior ( 90 to  30  centi- 

metres froM the bettom) the, water temperature  in the -oirk salmnn 

of J-nn=cv The  differenCe  in the thermaJ conditions 

mpv or177-  be e7nlained by the nresence of 7round waters.- 

in the current belnw the river bed 

107! 

The  devel.onnent  of  nir.salmon under such temneratures 

rro'7..resses ver -7 s -!owlv, end towrds the moment of the downstrea,e,  

r and June) the nink Salmon in'still cornl ._etin7 its 

n.rv,q Deriod of 	ornent ; the summer churn, which spnwns later 

thnn the Dirk sn,lmor, had by thrit tiMe achieved the finEerlirq 

stase long_àEo. 

eitherstert its  

Lt such develonmert rate the nink salmon must 

or  mifrate  r101,r- 

to the sen. sti 1 . 1  urdel- ice ard arrive to the zea coast area during 

a period  of  un -f'ovourable livi1a condltions (possibly even at rie-

ective --+ ,-i . e. be 1 0,- 000P 

The tenerature  factor  ehould,b- considered as the main 

wdter bodyts h7droln ,Tiodl conditions detn--,inin.,--  the 

fatter, in:  conditions.  

The  ,..rrlrl-L  rate and the turbidity of the water'benome 

e` ,1117 w ith,  the  ri se  or? +1,n 



12-.‘ 

ras cordit -iors are -irtere-tirrirsofrr as they 

chow to which bree -inr corditions  th  chur . 	 have  

the=elvcs.  In  tabl_ég•/0 and 2 1  information is given: 

on the the-mal  conditions  and. c7yzer  content in  water- in typical 

'"",""'"". and  rowin water bodies  of the fall chum *). 

The  fattening stage of the chum finzerlirzs in the spawning 

and  f-tteri-lzwater bodiPs be z-,ti_rs  in  snr -irr ehenrels stPrtirzwith 

the:--first days of April ;  and in the limnocrers ;  already in the 

middle of Figrch and continues to the middle of June ;  althour7h 

the hulk of the finzer1in7s leaves the-7iater bodies in.M...ay. Thus , . 

the finrerlinzs of fall chum fP.tten at water temperatures of 5 to ,  

10°C. Chum begins to feèd upon exterior food .already while still 

havirp7 considerable yolk reserves at the larval  st'-e. At that 

time the chum mvitches from the oblizatOry .(7-round form of life 	• 

to the facultative zround life.: - The larvae emerze from the mounds/11.65 

for  a brief period of time and hide azain inside the mounds; 7.ra,-- 

dUall- -ftev keep ergarLiin-r theAr bntin cre-  and tower,'•r,  the end  

,ner-;od 	4'7.1 the pebbles at.any section of the bottom. 
 • • 

Already N.P. NavoZov-Iavrov (1927) was finding out about 

the facultative-ground life forM of the fall Chum larvae; he wrote 

that . "the fingerling tries to plke  severalexcursions from its 

* In tables 20 and 21 the Bolshay channel in the river bed  of  
nor River, the Teploye Lake and the Orekhov Spring are limnocrens; 
ail  the:other vater bodies are sprin&Channels. 
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Thermàl conditions  of, the  fall chum's spawnlni7! we)it;èr bbdies; . 

In degrees (Celsius) • . 	. 	 . 	. 

Foal, 

y 

%.bre.rtn, A- 4 
H;ui,anite Boa,oema 

Ar.1. ■ 1 

Anpub 

C 	• 

o. 
VZ 

VZ 
f- 

0 e. • 	= 
Cell i- 51 6Tb 

0,1 - 	0,10,1 	2,0 - 	9,4 	14,9 	16,9 .. 19,5 
0,1 	0,1 

0,1 . 0,1 
 0,2 	2,0 	7,6 .. 14,5 	16,0. 	15,5 

2,3 	2,6 	5,0 	7,7 	10,0 • )1,0 	11,2 	11,0 
2,5 • 	- .1,8 	2,9 . 	5,1 	- 	8,1 	11,5 	14,0 	•15,0 
2,1 	' 1,7 	2,4 	3,6 . 	8,5 	14,0 	15,1 	15,6 
5,0 	4,5 	4,7, 	5,6 	10,1 	14,6 	15,5 	16,0 
2,1 	2,5 	3,0 	4,0.10,0 	16,0 	17,3 	20,0 
4,3 	2,6 	3,0 	4,0 . 	7,3 	14,5 	16,0 	15,5 
4,2 . 	4,5 	4,5 	4,5 .- 	7,2 	13,6 	16,0 	15,5 - 
1,4 	1,1 	2,3 	6,2 . . 8,0 	12,2 	13,6 . 	14,2 
3,4 	- 2,6 	2,6 - 	5,4 .. 	7,8 	11,5 	13,5 	. 13,5 
3,2 	3,3 	3,5. . 	4,9 	6,2 	8,0 . 	9,8 	8,0 
3,5 	• 3,3 	. 3,3 • 	,5,0 	8,0 	11,2 	12,3 . 	11,4 

4,2 	7,9 	1,2 	0,1 	2640 
2,4 	, 	4,3 	0,3 	0,1 	2240 
0,0 	8,2 	5,2 	3,6 	2675 
2,6 	7,6 	5,4 	3,1 	2703 
2,4 	9,0 	5,6 	2,8 	2832 
2,5 	8,9 	5,7 	5,6 	3311 
0,5 	8,1 	5,6 	3,0 	3118 
1,6 	4,3 	4,0 	2,8 	2740 
2,4 	4,5 	4,2 	4,2 	2902 
2,5 	6,2 	2,5 	1,5 	2493 
2,4 	8,1 	5,0 	. 3,6 	2725 
6,4 	4,1 	4,0 	3,2 	1941 
7,9 	4,2 	4,0 	3,6 	23433 



('•, J,oqrte",^,t i'1 the s'.1rf-Pce ;,:^.t;(-I':" .i.?_
i-I i :), ^t3

Hasfianne eoAOeMa (IoxasaTenN ^1HBapb ^e8panb h1apT ÿ ntaii t1x)IIb 41 1o:^b CeHTHGpb ^ lioHhpb ^ZeKBF'pb

>,^^^;^^^` -^, r-^: M^^. < • Q O,,

poroxa fionbmaH t° BoAbI 0j
02 ntr/n ' 8,8
% fiacuut. ) 61,6

Te.1e(poB to Bo;tM 4,7
o2 51 r/n t 6,9
% nace^ut: } • 53,9

TIaB.7CHOBCK4N KnIQ9 t° Bo;um 3,1
02 Mr/n t 9,0
% Hacbtut. 3 67,5

Cyn+acweAinas t° BoAbt ' 2,0
02 nir/n t 9,0
% nacbrut. 65,6

noTOnHlfHcb t° BOA61 7,2
02 n+r/n t 7,8
% aacwul. y 64,9

K,p)04xx t° noAw 4,4
r 02 M r/n 5,8

% nacbttü. S 45,0

Tennoe o3epo t° Bo;tw 3,2
02 Mr/n 5,46

.
.

°Jo. nacwRü. ^P 40,5

0,1 0,2 1,0 8,8 11,0

8,7 9,5 10,8 10,5 10,0
60,2 65,8 76,6 90,0 91,0

3,2 3,8 ' 3,8 6,8 12,8 16,0
7,8 8,7 10,2 10,0 9,4 8,9

53,7 66,5 77,9 83,3 89,1 90,2

2,0 2,8 4,8 7,8 11,2 13,2

8,9 8,4 9,0 9,2 9,1 9,2

64,9 62,5 70,5 77,7 82,3 88,0

1,8 2,3 3,2 8,8 12,0 16,2
9,0 9,5 10,0 9,6 9,2 9,0

65,2 69,7 75,2 83,2 85,7 91,5

4,6 6,6 4,8 9,2 13,4 16,4
6,2 4,4 . 7,2 8,8 8,2 8,6

48,4 36,1 56,4 76,9 78,6 87,9

5,0 4,4 4,2 5,8 11,2 15;6
1,6 1,8 3,2 8.0 8,2 8,4

12,6 13,9 24,8 62,7 75,2 84,4

3,3 3,5 4,9 6,2 . 8,0 9,8
5,68 6,51 9,04 9,88 9,88 9,93

42,3 50,0 77,7 79,0 82,3 86,2

15,8
9,4

94,9

14,0 13,0 , ,4,5
9,6 9,0 9,5

93,3 85,6 73,7

14,2 13,4 4,6
8,8 9,3 .9,4

85,9 89,2 - 73,2

14,9 14,0 7,6
8,0 8,2 7,6

79,2 79,7 64,0

15,0 13,8 9,2
9,3 8,6 7,8

92,8 83,3 68,2

16,2 13,9 9.4
7,9' 7,8 6.8

80,4 75,2 59,7

14,1 13,2 4,8
8,1 7,6 7,4

78,8 72,7 58,0

8,0 6,4 4.1
9,62 .9,47 ' 9,37

80,2 76,0 70,9

0,3 0,1
8,8 9.7

61,2 67,1

2,8 . 0,4
8,7 9,7.

64,8 69,d

6,0 3,2
7,4 9.i

59,8 70.7

6,6 3.0
8.4 q.'

89,7 68,8

6,8 5,2
5,8 . 6.6

47,8 62'3

4,0 4,1
8,2 6.8

62,9 . 52,3

4,0 3.2
8,04 6,20

60,9 46,01

rj
C^- pti on,^ t' of' t':rater

2 - C) mi_1linra^ s per 1--t-ré
3 saturation

The analyses `'•?ÔrP, carried out on the 1 4th to 16t1'1 of each ?llol^,t:1,

at 1 to 3 n,-q. , for a period of 3,Yea.rs. Averàge values are shorrn in
the, the table.



c..:. _.^^ cvor„ -i , enr.e^four:- to ret^....^". T_.I. ..'u:..._.y,^^- ^^3)

Jb " :.N^^,c ^h + "the f'1`l rnrl in^ eT.Ci^^Cû ^. o:^, w do ^_c^
^o `-^r%t- ^:.'v..

'., i~"Cdia-`el^. T20ci.n!- tri,,^ :1on; the ellrii; th^j*

"l o the oT'1 Ĵ'i-l -point Crhere new f1.nr•arl i•'+ns- - ' . . . jr..^.^_ .v. Ur-r û.dt+ûi.l • -
^

.d ._.- ^ - ..• . . , , .

the ::roi ^ h tu 235 .::illizr,^.

The do5rnstrew7n,r'-.ior^.tior. of chtl--a from thé.li^nocren.^

ofI:zzcceeaed to observe the faC111tc^t1VE-,-rot'nd +'orm

n ChU.L 1 ce under °n??eriLlent^.1 co?1Ci tio:!v. At

!1 w as rfï^e.^'^9 Lillimet andtL. _... ^... t .,_. e..verwZe le^."'.t of a 1ns-^_ ras 7
the

ar__ ch,7r.^nels bE^;ins in the end, of. n.-pril, continue-- the-,'

en-i ^^ mont?._ of .wy c.r_d. end.s in June, therefore, it i s difficult

lo ,'«. rrp t1^1? inr?ivi r':uE,1 chaT:-e^3 in the wei.mht of finf-,erlir^-s

dtLr7.::,- the f:tt°Y i l^s, period. From table 22 we see that in n ^;;T

Ch=E1:3 the aver^-,Ze 'r7elSht of, a fingerl:in7 :nirratl:l-

se-r:•:1a^ds is only slii^,htl Jr above the average weiZht of a lûrvû

7y
4 en: of This nlained' by- the irre^ulos. rates

in. ,:_z;, embryo e-netiis, by difÿerent dates of s;ovrnirti, and by t' e,

l °i^',r,h t of the :_°^t•iPn1n- 1lerlo,^ft•

Exnerinental studies of feeding and growth of fall chum

fingerlings =ndicate, that they feed intensely and.gro« fast under

favourable food conditions. (Levanidov, 1954b, 1955).
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Table 22

Size (in nillinetres) and--weight (in .milli_;rans) of finger.linrs
leaving spacrning r;ater bodies.

Boaoem
^y ^i L1 ko,l"Y

nod L
"nCe.l-

Ps.^rlino^ s'_^^r^ ^t^•r^^M

.CL*7han ç lr Char_?^,e1

.Qiojrhon^^ Channel

' 1Great 3id-n::,,.r," S_„^ rry

oP r,T-'•.'°

T- n i 1 .o-.,r e ' =; . 'C e. .^
. . .

PjOjd.ZO Channel

^,

2.5-30 I 1--10 I 11-20 I 21-31C'on

yt.;t
33.0 33,0 3:3,3 33,"-

235 244 233 242

34.5 34,0

^Z

34.3 2^.2

285 294
31,1 31,2

275
33,9

242 236 247 : 260

32,4 31,4 32,1 31,7

250 2G6 268 242

36,0 35,8 37.2 35,8

300 325 365 353

31,6 31,4 32,0 33,0

220 234 226 2W

31.7 34.0 34.8 35,8'

226 273 322 .. ' 375
34,9 35,1 34,3

369 368 342

C^ J^1

2 n^
o L.:

1958 ^.1HHa ^
.Hec l.

19E;0 :L.iHHa
Bec

1954 a.l HHa
aec t

1962 anNHa ^
sec Z

1954 ,1.THHa% .
Bec . L

1954 aaHHa.t
eec

1953 aTl+Ha
sec L

1958 a.1HHa `
aec L
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-'oCq of. the in 7reç;h

, 17,h° .food rCCC11SC.°_S in ';7^t°r bodies 'iih2? C the jLlTBnil?S

^'ntj°n o j h° l " . -` - âi "r o__,-`° . r`_̀ al! th° 1 i ^in^l 'T1TO^l nr^ s ^ __.•_..

o-r -^^rn l -ara1 re:7r,^.d,tC vf'^r? of -n!:? . c^`^lT^i:^ ^• Such ^. CCI_!.n] CY.

1I^Y1nnCnEnor ^C the food 7!^,.5° of S2l;^_io?1S in frnch 47^+2r

1Ç ?)Orrl^r 5t11.°`.TE?n fiom the ZT7.°7'.Tnolv7.y of its not to

-,^ar: Stt':J Cr the T°^NodUCtlmn of Crz^,i Ûmo, ^o`! titU^1'.

1.r
Z^ bar^^,i The i'm.J of the b!-cm-. t s L,.S

V
rv1-l.n 7..N^ of the dl'U

TM.^Mi r c

thein y„m.anr of ^r?CM^° r^y^ r nnÎ^n ^ tir ?^r ^^irâ^^ p_r u--•
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innl>>^1i„i.
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,7701: 7.3.1tr2.,7?. 	id • I.'7 -1'_:77,1_75 C•b• 	\ J. • nTki 

p7r- -P ic comcleted from  the  

- 126 

o to  e. ocnidorablo doc-ree studiod both from 

th,,> 71 rD 4.tt oe view of the 	comnosition., r,nd from the 

'nuzerical vio="cint.  The  jnitio,1 reco=isearce  research  of the 

benthos and 7oJeton biomass cf the lowor reach.es. ofth.e', Amur 

7.i.vor was c,o.rriod cut bv the 	 P.eeoorob - Tr-etitute for 

Ifr-75  end  

-r. ovo an. iio- 	the  ordor cf vaIuce  in. the -bethos 	aostone 

bicross in the  river bed-  of the l',71U," TP..ivor  and  cf its floodJord 

The  ta=nor.lical comrositior  cd the  botter po-oulntien 

un'•=u boc7mootbe daterrianti  one  usn.olly wero onrriod 

Out 7.0 olv do-- r to  the  "o—clir" rorolv to the 7erus. er.cent for c, cmo 

areciea 

The  n:Me/1. -!t"'On of  the  roscow University carried out, 

-11,1 4'y,n 	 1045  tr, 10 40 	n  tborou-b st-flv of benthos and 

plan:tcn  of the  doasr D?17(7,1, and  it floodldnd, ^ ' +'n e  focr1  an- 

nf 	 1950;  ; 	POrl_1:t ", 17."Zr 

?sky, 1952; Bo=tsky, 1 952; • Cherriova, 	Tayucharevo., 

1952). The main task of the expedition was to study the biology 

*) 	 contribution .1- 0 our know- .
. • 

of  the  tanenonicsl comnooitior cf the aquatic invertebrates 

2 carried out b:/.  tb..eoxpoditior  .Zoolor.rical Tnstitute 

f  the  USSR A.oador-T of Soieroor ir  192 7 (Beniroy,  19p0). 

pedition 	 19".5 	19:5 5; Sokolov, 1940  and  others) - . 
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of thï freahwator 	 in -the  floodlancl end  in the" - 

river  bed of the !'mur and Ussuri Rivers, therefore, the tribu-

tories  of these rive -rs were studied reltively little. 

Somoles of the benthos ard rlonkton in the  tributaries 

were usua7lly ta7,:en in the estuarion sections, where  the  hydno-

loical conditions of the tributory are most affected by  the  

• 
river into . which the latter runs out .  Ir,meentime the h.vdPols-rical 

conditions of the lowen snd the middle  reaches of the l'.=ur and 

Usslipi Rivers on  the  one bord,  oral  of their tributaries, on the 

other hand. are very differort. 

The 2mur  River. in its lower end partly in its middle 

reaehes, is a fletland river of the mr)nsoon tvn- Purninz throuch 

wi_de, in sections narrowi_rz, valley nmorz mountain ridzes 

-P,urein Lal and others, from. which rivers of 

a foothill  or  mountoreous tyne  ore  raimin dewr. These tribu- 

tories, which  raie  snawni_rr-  river,  for the ,A3711.1' salmon, differ from 
• 

the Amur River in  their thermal conditions .(in summer 

in the temnerature betweer the•water in the. ',-12r  River  enral the water 

leren,ht by  its tribUteries reaches 5 tO 10°C, and  irdividu.7  cases 

\ 	 ( in the chsracter 	the  bottom 7rour, r 	1.5,eoble •ond rock in. 

the tribüteri?,  and  sandy in the _ftmur  River), in  the train ,- 

nr,rencv.of water  cri in the  current  rate. 

Sur.1, 	differ enc e  in }'Inn 

+f,lo 

5n a river  .and in the Tojeritv of its tributaries is nrobablv a 

rather rare rh?romenar. Usuallv a river Of the flatland tyno bOO 

tribUtaries also  of the  flatland + -w-n ,>  ( for  P7-1,n  Vola Pilm7" 



tn nljrn nl-n,r7-7"?1-1  

-T.A. 1Tosova Stovtseva, L.A. Slnbodchiknva, 	Tsbyeva). 

19 9 

other scientists csrried out the collections of benthos  accordinz 

ir -v,sriou's-tributnries of theArriur  River  parallel 

with their main tasks. (L.V. KohmenJoo,.L.S. Pubanenkova, 

zeshisina, F.V. rPolrasheva, V T. Gudzar:ko 

D 	 D  
"1 ""li 	Yr'• 73f" ,koVr, 	 o -0S_v7,  3.3.  Vronsky,  

"ij 

D, 1'--1-iysi ,,,÷in,1 re 	Vnle- lmnlro  in the  .aocumulstion of 

terial or  the river  bnttom -faunafd .eserves our sreci-al  attention.  

While studvirs the food end food interrelation  of finh in the 

chlrnels  of  the .AuJr River, she carried out simultnneousily'resular 

quSntite,tive srd:oualitative  collections of benthos  in:these water 

bodies. L.S. Rubsnerkova, chief laborsrt, later fishery-technicien 

of the 1Sboratory, deserves considerable rraise in the study of 

benthos from the tributaries of the _', mur Pivcr. Stsrtirs with 

1 954, 'nhe csrried out, in additinn to her . rarticiPstion in the 

collection  of rnterial, s sismificnnt psrt of the indoors . processins, 

snd in the Tater vesrs -narticipnted in the.somnletion of indivi- 

duel section of the subject. 

Besides the scientists of our laboratory.  mentioned . 

c.bov ; o.  ociets  of  the 	 f Ariur- 

gosrybvod rart5cinatsd, in the ooeratiors. Amorz the latter.  A.P. 

+ 	 station on  ,C)"" 02. ,—„ 

. 	• 	 . 	 . _ 
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Levnnidove. W 4 th cs,1,71 1 teti M "CA' 

the no- P.4 ver. -nserves s-ne ,"is2 mnr..tiorirï-  for her _ 

. 	• 
'.^ctscionciouo 'or?. 	- 	• 	• . 	. 	. ... 

• Detorro:.t5on cf benthoo snocieo wn.s ca±r±m1 out . by 

rerocrs:• turbellnrie.ns 	dore by_ Z.I ....1stusoYt- 

Yr 7 	C 	 0 V . 011,11 -717-r, * 
—o- 

• 

71 1 1.ri7'• 	 T St=01-10.='t0V; 

•tno .tytrIS by V.Ya. ievsr.ido ,r; Toter mites b,,Y 

r• Y•1 1 C• 

(imn:ro) bY 	7-jelYohn1 

(for vnnrs 1P,1 0  or d 1 9 0) by O.A.  _CherroYe 	d,nta, -POr the yenro 

• 1 957 to 1961 or 	'ocooe1 bY 	T=ridn'."..(coult.doo n.ssioted. 

•by..O.A.r_lhernnva sr.d L.S. 7.Ç.7;:olauskns)  oz  d Ut5 1-i_7e&ir  the  presert 	- 

cornerdi .ur.1 **), etcreflins bv 

. 7.evidnvn under.eonults.tior. 	with,  L..  7.1-1-1 Itscvn:1 ocrUection of 

wn,ter bu:s ..were fn7,=ded tc rrofeSsor T.L. ve.oeYs':.7 for cl2osifi— . 

. c 1 0 rro  still not fjrallv roneosed (the:detnrrirono sh= 	- • 

bc7=  of  benrs,1 onsc -los were csrried out by  V.Ya. Le=idov, of 

rP11n results of the  nrocessirz were -jr_clur.7:.ed in the 

O . 	ernara  ,„ 	",,e1-1,,, of 	nvnuy. P; 7 ,e,-, (1059 

*1 

:**1 	Dt7, 475, enll:entnn ron  1050 to  195 6 7e-- ecrwnrded 

Pr,rirnIrn. for 010.S oi 	c e.t ..; 

th  tine  e rot nornleted bY 

• IDln tn use ther but ns,rtly (ms.inly  on the bes- r• n -F the Trer 

• 
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of the 	bndies re111,7172 entorlolozicl (c.tches were 

.coluotr,d t dete=dre th,  secies. conositirm i  of  amr'hihiotic 

insects arj. for the cort-ol  of 	 of  thir  

fn n size cn. character  of  -1-frn bic—flOW 

-un the.r.nor•nd.Teplcvsk jvers, 	well as in .several other 

tribut=ies 4 ,-' 1, v1 , 7^17--.■ 
• in ‘.,he .777ur  an  Uzouri  

• Ris '.0011(D 	of "-. 77tobenthos" vire ct_rried cut (bott= 

i -nve -rteb -rates 4.r the 7,:;LC of the ri1rocurrent) 	'Theze pellection 

aria: Cu:  r finoorlinT trn7-.)'1. e77  nets  2nd bv sre-irialv 

:desi,zned rets Of zua ,:e ro. 1 6  an.  27 (nevanidova and Ievanidov, 

1962; nevnido-m 21-.1rinvanidO1T ;  
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.=v.:_1_..._ ..,. _-.-. . . . .^.: u ___ v__•.: .__c.v_::.:_..: _ . _ • --^. _ _.

C_ = ^U^^^.^ ^ ^..- ^IC from Z7C.t°I" ^-CCU=a!.t_Cr =cc;

^7 r.p p ll°nI_°^.-^C ._.} 1a An1

r.^i`^^^^ .^,r.• T v+^° 7np„-n;^r°^ r+l ti?'•.)f ^_^_̂1 p ^̂v_ c

^-n ^ the 1"^lp ÿ,^••-^lp`•l `^lrtl,•pil `.-'.^^r! pcpT^iûn!.'LVpY: ^:?'pof the 2:-mur .:_Z ^a. ^., i._' 7V . . . .

o.b Spn t. C?1l,r ^'.LLT_'j_Yl.fr the '* ^._ ^1P, river nOVer i

the rntYlor 01 rC1_p) ^+ =n.YN7 . se ver?,! c^..%?.C^pC°r:`JY^S lid°„B

7^^.^ J r 1 p ^ t^, a T`-^ ^n^r^-p a tti erec tedpn in-^ ----_^^---
,rr-'-__ c_

Of the _^r01^ ;?i'T2r. jT^Ll,?.Z.1^r th--^ `ll'-^p°r t.72.S 0. 5 to 1 sp2C1.i1°„

2Y one CUC1l n.„oti C of ,7^ t̀ ei• _:Er° DO -11 the p3rplO^t^ and. +} g Cl c-

rynnnrari 2?!;p^p rpT) ?^e `=pn t °d b \r T(;..,.n`^ nnl or r- l n.- Tp vYl° bo t U0m Tll`;TL^Orl

or -,l-`-"^l^i-r.'.^,n,^ i't^r!;(^.1 ç G nnyl!?17;•C _ r ^.. ^,_......-

0.F.?:"• ^_.n.d Si'^T n.^. '.l_ - - , •

;. ôr. l' ^;•,r (l 7=,? i reco^^ri.a^. the fCl_l _C:tli^^ :. _ rY?^ p.^l^lLL^lt: of

:-rnae p'nQ._. V1,-r?oC^rn __ ).i" c_11_e c L : b ;:c .n ,. _^ ^̂  r e of ':f '^.lr?!r in the Spm!-

P_`pL1iZt?]7°nu^ t?.^1.}J'.tt^7i °s of the Ij_,Der and the l'C ;°.r LPLL' River:

Onon Rivar: C); Ïr'u7r^ i^iV°r; _1--j S'nillr? 8 j j:n^i^<?1. RÿsjF?r.
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-iladoOer 	(C'nvdc2-ur-:  

individuals. E. V. Borutsky nresents 1 7 	01.-Aocn -v., 

its 

 

0orJeOocle. — 

of 0 to irdividuol cubic  notre  is 7ero). 70wever, in the 

mainly ren—esented bv 7:laecies of the 

as  Wr', 1 1 as bv 7v ,.robotes 

rrieroberthes eo..te7orv ,orc 

'7,nprn1-, n-n 

). 70 

no sneeies  o1.  i.ficction e7cert for.t.e - mentiored one,  but  it  

eon.be rIssumed thnt all formebelors to tIle bentnelo,o..ie 

o— nlrIrreberthos 	V.T. Zhadin (10) justly pointed 

the  ..7utocthonous  pst cf the river  nlP.rkt.er  is  forro d.  

almost -exclusively by the ren -nesenttives -  of the,rlonktobenthos. 

• • 	• Plnrktobenthos end.ryicrobenthos. 	As  our ond E.V. Po— .  

•ruts7ry's me ,, tioned  data  or  the  Yhor. P:ivel- show . , - 2.1 -51.e bed  of  

serinourIHneeus . er!.l. feoth 411  rivers the nlenktobenthee is nr.aet -ielly: 

valve  as food vesouree at  o..coroentratiorlH 

out , 

..71r 

rrnoorer, s and in  certain 	oborrels the plonktobenthos 

eve.Joes 	 7.1). ,,—tities. Thus in the 'eploye 

• ir—cLuiet silty zulfs, amonr.  the vezerntion romains, the toto.1 

rher  of the  planichcnthic oronisms rn ,nHec, 	000 

per one s,71ual.- e metre, iro1rdinz  the  cycloes (C:,rolo•es strenrus) 

llo.r.nactieidg (0.7.rf-, ocar.Irtus  se.) 750 Ch:,.-Corus ep  ocrions 

 o'z'OnPosnime  2500.  nst---n-  2500 .  kites bolo-, --1— ,r to  the  

, rlan.iulosus  ( ,!,oen )„ , 57 ,1ais  s.  s.  Pantievalrly r=recus are  the 

rite ,  in  the  botonOo of the -ril'fOrm. 	on d  of nor, d7:eed, vihere 

inn° n'r, nni-,nrc•  end  n 

bior= of 1 to 3 zramo norsuare metre. 
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In the Orekhov Spring.lindocrenthe.species

and-the numbers of this category of benthos are:

Cyclopoida - Acanthocyclops viridis (J

Harpacticoida - Canthocamptus sp.

Cladocéra - Chydorus sphaericus

Sida crystallina O.F.r^3.

Ostracoda-- Eucypris sp.

Candona candida O.P.M.

Hydracarina - Lebertia sp. sp.

composition

.) 5400.

1600

800

1200

14600

38400

500

62500 individualsA total of
per square metre.

.Amông the spring channelSthe greatest-abundance:,

planktobenthos and microbenthos was observed in Polevaya channel

of the Thor River, which is distinguished by its slow current

(about 40 metres per hour) and by its considerable.accumulation

of silt and detritus.

Thé species composition of the microbenthos in this channel

is the same in the limnocrensq but the numerical ratios are different.

Per one square metre of bottom we find:

Cyclôpoida - AcanthocycloPs viridis 260

Harpacticoida - Canthocamptus.sp. 20

Cladocera - Sida crystallina 30

Chydorus crystallina 30

Ostracoda - Candona candida 50

Hydracarina - Lebertia sp.sP. 10

Total 400 individuals

per one square netre.
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In other spring channels the microbenthos occurs in

an abundance of 200 to 400 specimens per one square metre.

In the beds of cold -̀^watér sernimountaneous rivers the

microplaritobenthos occurs only inindividuals instances. The

most common among the mites here are: Hydorbates octunus,. Atractides

nodipalzis.constrictus Sokol., Sperchon glandulosus and certain

species of -the,genus Lebertia.

Y.N. Greze (1957) having studied the connection between

the microbenthos of the Yenisey River and thé speed of the current

pointed out that; the abundance of the benthopelagic plankton or

the micronektôbenthos (planktobenthos according to V.I. Zhadin) is

proportional to the speed of current, other conditions being ecual.

The planktobenthos attains a considerable density in the channels:

10,869 specimens per sa_uare metre on the silt and only 102 specimens

per square metre on the pebbles.
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Benthos in the Tributaries of the Amur River

The Fauna of Bottom Invertebrates in the Am= Basin and its

Connection to the Hydrofauna of the Adjoining Territories

The zoogeographical.analysis of the invertebrate fauna

ofcthe Amur basin is outside our ta.sk.. We.may touch upon this.

°question only insofar as classification of a species toone or

another zoogeographical.complax determines to a considerable

degree their ecological features and the distribution pattern

according to the water bodies.

The problems of the zoogeography of individual groups

of the aquatic invertebrates in the Amur basin were discussed in

monographs and articles of a number of authors (Martynov, 1924,

1929; 7Çh.a.din, 1952; Chernova, 1952, 1958; Zaytsev, 1953; Lukin,

1955; 1960; Sokolskaya, 1958; Chekanovskaya, 1962;

Levanidova, 1964b and others). The zoogeography of freshwater

fish is discussed in works of A.Ya. Taranets.(1939a), G.U..l,ind-

berg (1947) and of L.S.Berg (1949).

As we lnow,.the Amur basin is located in the Amurian

(Manshurian) transitional zoogeographical subprovince of the

Palearctic (province. accor"ding to L.S. Berg). Of this reason

its faunâ is genetically heterogeneous and consists of Palearctic .71

Sina-Indian and Arctic species.

Fish in the Amur River were subject to the most complete

zoogeographical analysis among the freshwâ.ter animals.; they were

studied earlier and better than other graups. G.V. Nikolsky (1956b)
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went very suCcessfuily into the depth of the zoogeographical 

analysis of the ichtyofauna of the Amur River using the ecological 

method. G.V.Nikolsky• took the fanunistic group of species that 

wasConnected by'common geographical origin and development within-

one geographical zone as a unit; he substantiated the belonging 

of'the Amur fish to six faunistic complexes. The first four com,- 

plexee,are Pâlearctic the ancient Upper-Tertiary consisting:of , 

thermophilic relicts characterized in the contemporary epoch by 

areas interrupted on the territoty of Siberia, the Boreal flatland 

complex and the Boreal foothill complex formed ofless thermophilic. 

elements of the Tertiary fauna, who have preserved continuous Trans-

palearctic areas, and the Arctic freshwater-complex, the most cold-

loving element in the Palearctic fauna. Species of Sino-Indian 

origin are distributed in tWo complexes.: the-Chinese flatland 

complex and the Indian flatland complex. 	• 

• 	This ecological-geographical classification, we• believe 

is fully acceptable also in the case of . invertébrates, whO for a 

long geological period were developing under the same climatic 

conditions in the water bodies which were precursers of the Amur 

River. Among them are found representatives of all the complexes 

segregated by G.V. Nikolsky, plus, probably, the elements of the 

Sino-Indian foothill complex. 

Contrary to fish, the species  composition of the fauna r 

of aquatic invertebrates in the Amur River is still far from 

teing . fully clarified and in a very different degree in different . 
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taxonomicalgroups... H :The boundaries of their areas on the . . 

territory of aur country /the USSR/ and:particularly cf the 

: adjaining countries  of the  soUtheastern'Asia remain  stillonly» 

partly known for a whole number of species. However it is 

extremely important to'note that owing to intense falmistic 

studies in the later years carried out in Siberia (Zapekina,Duikeit l  

- 1961; Vershinin, 1962; Golyshkina, 1362; Sukatskene, 1962; 

 Kazlauskas, 1963), as well as the pub1ishing of the results of 

the faunistic dévelopmant of the earlier collected extensive: 

data (Greze, 1957; Chernova, 1958) the boundary of the areas  of 

a number of "Amurian" spedieS, particularly ,  of mayflies and caddis 

flies, "moved" far to the northwest. In a number of instances 

the areas of European species and even of genera.. •  have "expanded" 

to the east. ' A :characteristic example of this is  the occurrence' 

of the reprasentatives of the European genua Torleya (mayflies) 

in the Angara River (SUkatskene, 1962; Kazlauskas, 1963), and 	• 

later in the Elbanka River (Amur basin) and in the Khor'River • 

(Lavanidova and Levanidov, 1965)*). 

However l 'at  the  contemporary stage of the faunistic 

knowledge of Asia a more precise determination of the belonging 

of a species to,one or another zoogeographical complex often 

causes difficulties. On the other hand, the presence in a consi- 

derable.number of invertebrates living in the Amur'basin of extra- 

*) R. S. Kazlauskas made the species determination, of' 

T.  padunica  Kazl. 

f 
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*) 
ordinary extensive areas - stretching mainly.in the -longitudinal 

direction, is now beyond any doubt. Here, naturally, the number 

of the,Amarian endenic specie s '! decreased, and the degree of the - 

commonness of fauna with the adjoining territories increased 

(Ievanidova, 1964b), a fact of high Importance in the determination 

of the'ecological -peculiarities-of the Amur benthos and of the 

distribution pattern of its representatives within the hydrographical 

grid. 

'Species - with areas stretching in latitudinal direction.belong 

Ileinlyto the comlexes of cold-loving forms of G.V. Nikolskyl . the 

Boreal foothill, the Boreal flatland and, possibly, the.foothill 

Sina,-In',ftian complexes. A smPll - portion of species belongs to the 

thermoPhilic•Sino-Indian fauna (Uacronema radiatum, Aethaloptera 

**) 

Table 23 shows data on the occurrence of.species with exten, _ 

sive-areas of habitat, belonging'to the relatively stenobiontic 

groups of invertebrates,. who as •a •rule do not have the capacity for 

,xxx) 	• 
extensive propagation  (mayflies, stoneflies, caddis flies). 	• • 

•However, aoonsiderablé part of the species of bottom invertebrates 

rossica and others). --J  

P!72  

of the Amur basin do 

graphic subprovince. 

not leave the confines of the Amur zoogeo- 

/D.73 

*) The meridional stretching of these areas in the-territory 
of Siberia is determined only  for a few forms. 	. 

**) The authors of the species are indicated in tables 23, 25, 	' 
and 26;. authors' of the species not included in these tables are 

• —Quoted in the text. 
• 

***) For the compilation of the table, in addition to the published • 
data, :including those of  I.i. Levanideva and me, our unpublished  data  

:were used.  Certain  data on the Sakhalin fauna are based on the 
collections of E.1. Zhuykeva determined by I.I. Levatidova, 



it is quite natural the.•t _ the cormio-tiiess of the fauna. of this group

must be great, particularly in the CnironoTri.zae subfamily.

The list of chircnomi.d s, from the t-ribute..ries: contains,

at the present time, 200 forms (table 25) not counting the clearly,

Co_ipa_ri nS the extent- cf occurrence of the individual ta:e.ono-

m_icaî groups in total, vie can. say that the more eurybiontic g-_,roups

are characterized by the most extensive Eeoüraphi.cal occurrence.

The" cbironom-i.ds are the extreme member of this series, " a- phenomenon

exNlained by their widely ==1oVin "ciological: characteristics. Thereîore,

new ones that axe not yet desc_ ibed. Thu

should be also noted here that from one larval form,, when hatched

by us, we al.-;ays obtained gnats of only one species, while it is kna:m

that from one form of larvae adult gnats emerge belonging to two or

determination do:,m to aL2roup of s-oecies ( accorciinE - to la7rvae). It AP.78.

rrhose species live in foothill tributalies relatively poorly covered

by operations of the, e,^,p edition of the i1-loscow State University. Horever,

it: is difficult to compare the fav_nistic lists of the chironomids from

different territories, insofar as besides species they also contain

I while the work of A. S.

Konstantinov (19;0) was published this list was enlarEed by 80 forms.

The enlargement took place mostly because of the Or t'ioclaûünae subfa^ily,

three different species (Câernovsr.y, 1949)., Almost in all our cases

or lmoïm from otherthèse turned out to be species widely occurring

territories of the Soviet Union, such as: Fcratendioes o.lbitibia,t

!,û"L:terbor:lia c':lloroohita, idcroosec tr a viridis -- scut ellata, Sy:1C:1neSa_

idov and Levai^.idova, 1962).orie_i tulis., S. nivosa (Leva.
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Koponen, 1949 
3anexulia, 1957. Zt>r  

3anexnua, 
1955 

BeCHAHKH 

Pteronarcys reticulata 
Burm. 

Rhabdiopteryx quadrata 
Kopon. 

Haploperla ussurica Na-
vas 

rpe3e, 1957 	Cfr, t -te 
3anexilua, 1958 
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Table 23'  • 	• 

The geoF;raphical occurrence of certain major : species of the bottom 

invertebrates in the tributaries Of the Amur River. 

2.1%.tIticv a 
Amphinernura borealis 	Brinck, 	)1(1-inbuona. 	3aneKuna. 	3aneKritia, 1958 

Mort. 	 ' 	1952 	1964 	 1955 

Capnia nigra Pict 	5lialiK11, 	 . 	3arTeKKIla, 	 3arleKHHa, 1959 

1905 1, 	 1955 
' 	 (Syn. Capnia co. 

B 1 C.Y1 b‹... 	 • nica.j 
t. I. 

Capnia pygmaea (Zett.) BHaKKH, 	)Kanbuosa. 	 3anekrula, 1958 

1905 	1964 	 . 

Isoperla lunigera (Klap.) 	 3anexurta, 	3aneveta, 1959 
1955 	• 

3anevinia. 1959 

Isoperla obscura Zett. 	 Klapalek, 
1914 
(Ceu. Ypan •  

3anemlita, 1958 

Arcynopteryx brevis Ko- 	 Koponen, 1949 
pon. 

3anexnua. 1958 Arcynopteryx comacta Brinck, 	)1(liabuona, 	3aneKHria, 

McL. 	 1952 	1964 	 1955 

Diura nanseni Kemphv 	Brinck, 	)1<nnbitorla, 
1952 	1961 - • 

3aneKkina, 1958 

Chloroperla mediata Na- 3anemia, 1958 



,.y,,al. Z,ve•l.s ,
Peu I1pN6afi-,A,.);--L^ i^
Ka11bH, AHr;rpa

al"tl0 bpaTCKa

liaCceliH AMypà

fi

btraHKrr, 1905

Zapevc, ,.-

3aneKHna, 1957

.T1e9aHH1i0B,
•1951a

Lev::r% c1 .,:a
,jlesaHHloBa

(H ne4aTlf)

3aneKNHa,,1959
2aptvc., w
3aneKHHa, 1959

(Syn. G. coni.ca)

Klapalek, 1923
3aneKHHa, 1957
z."(`ete;,,+

3anewnHa, 1957
(Syn. A. dichroa

,^ar. polaris) (?)

3arteKHHn, 1957
(Syn.:A. dichroa)

3aneKnHa. 1957
(Syn, 1>uptenx
sp . )

3aneKHHa, 1959
zc\ rzV-%7'C\

3aneKHHa, 1959

3aneKHHa,. 1959

L2V'vlA4tiova

JIeBaHnaloBa,
19646

2,rzK% -ex.
3aneKnHa, 1959

1;eJa".,'AA v.,
.11esaHN.IOSa
(in litt.)

,T1esaHH:loBa,:
19646
Levc,w.,k, a:.,

PeKa Ycc^lprf, peKH roac-
jC..^4V.

1101•O [1pHNOpb5(

1.:,1$-k

R

.3aneKHHa, 1959

Le J1Y^,^l^Y^

.rleaaHnloBa . (B ne-

4aTN) (,- )

JICaaHHZOBa, 19646•

L ed:.^n f ^- 4'a
TIcsaHnzooa (B nè-
'IaTH) C-

3arreKHHa, 1959
z'L.fzV,:,.-
3aneKHHa. 1959

1TeBarauAosa (in litt.)
. L+Lv.7-n. cko4\

3aneKHHa, 1959
^^,,,ri.J.•^.1

. `Zv^r., o^n•!:^ .
Jlesalufaoi3a, 19646

Z a.T W-.mo.
3arleKrlHa, 1959

Navas, 1925
3aneKHHa, 1959
Navas, 1925,

3aneKHHa, 1959

1+5

v^hzn- 1:a^,;ta1s
lTp04He MCCTa 06HTaHHA

10. Caxa.nnH (c6opw.
E. H. )E(yf1KOB0i1).
Kau4aTKa (MaT(ipxanr,r
M. Al. JIenaHH,aôsoi+)
10. CaxanHH (c6opbr
E. Ii: )Ky:NKosoii)
51nonHA, TypKecTaH
(SHaHKH, 1905), han-
Kil;t (}Kn:ibuoaa, 1964),
Kaar^laTKa (alaTepHanbf
M. ' .!lvl. IleaaH}InoBoVi)

^y E:i 21 wrr ^va)

)^ü!rntl+
^,^.^•^a`^ .I..t.,)
S SC:V.^,nt,., (C:ItC.F tit
'tl i: .i -l"7`4 .) _. .

^^•i'^'m.. I.nt 3,s1t-^v^,^

(Zi.,li5vvl , iïb4 ^ -

Kv.mn:6aiv a Ci.IA.
m.•,L,v^s 1^atn^ .

"sr
OxorcKoe no6epexcbe d K1 nt^ v. S e-a """r
(3aneKHHa, 1959), ( Z;, Ç, , t^sq)

K2M4aTKa (Marepnanw. 6Ca+`+c^.n^rcc. ^I.M1.2vC,
^i. M.JIeBaHH,ryoBOif)

JIeHa, o. CaxânaH Lrtia f.,^H, S^ ►<k..l ^ liP•
(Klapalek, 1912), Kam-" (V, ia)»1^^, i',IZ), Kam.^

+^•4arxa ( Marep^Hanr,l r6.,t+^ ^LM L¢vlx
H. M. JlèsaaH,rloBOï+) ,,lo^::s :1G4t`
KaM4arKa (MaTepnanl.l

14. M. JleaaHHUOaoi+)

KaM4aTKa (MaTepHanbi
N. M. J1esaHHlosoir)

10. CaxanHH (c6opbl

E. H. )KYNKOBOH).

1,

.. ^ -3w .,. .. ., v . , -
..4
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Neophasganophora bre-
vipennis Navas

Knonm`+J,1zn

Micronecta wui Lundblad

Microriecta guttata Mat-
sumura

IIoAEHKH M A^ ^tc^S

Ephemera amürensis Na-
:vas

Epeôrus. latifolium Ueno

Iron maculatus Tshern.

Heptagenia sôldatôvi
Tshern.

Heptagenia . arsenjevi
Tshern.

Heptagenia yoshidae Ta-
kahashi

Acanthametropus nikols-
kii Tshern. -

Pseudreloeon tubercula-
tumf Kazlauskas

Pseudccloerm
Kâzlauskas

sibihricum

Chitonophora mucronata LIc*pHOea, LIepH08.1.
Bngtss. 1952 1952

Ephemerella triacantha
Tshern.

T4epHÔBâ,
1949 .

LIepHOBa,
1952

LIepxoBa,
1949

Ephemerella latipes
Tshern.

Ephernerella thymalli
Tshern. 13u•.rvo l i^ tJ►r^.t

Ephemerella ignita Poda bHaHKH, 1{epHOBa,
( = sibirica Tshern). 19015 1941

Ephemerella lenoki
Tshern.

Éphemerella rufa
Iman. l h2^nwr:

Ephemerella lepnevae ^ L(epHOBa,
Tshern. . 1949

Py9eiÎHHKi1 C0.u111 .: ÏZ,a1 M^MjA.m 3

Rhyacophila impar A1art. -
MOB,

Rhyacophila retracta
Mart.

193t
Le I`Yi 2JC\

jIenHesa,
194w),

Koponen,.1949

Wroblewski,
1963
Wroblewski,
1963

CF^Z^L11ov:^
LiepHnBa.

1 %32

G+.Ztc.
I"pc3e. 1957.
3aneKHHa, 1961
Zap'L K,Mn

Crfticzs.
I'.pe3e, .1957.
3anémfà, 1961

3anex.HHa, 1961

I'pe3e, 1957

. Gr•t22
I',pese, 1957

^cy(LK^T•1

3aaeKHHa, 1961
T,pe3e, .1957, t,t;iZ e

3aneKHHa, 1961
Z -t.t^ , -a

I'pe3e, 1957, b•nYit
3aneKHHa, 1961

Z arzK,t.c1

3aneKHHa, 1961

JlcnHena, 1948,
3an0 KFfHa, Z "r'
1961

1►iapTUH0e, j`1An1 r T ° ^
19146
MHHyCHHCKHff K,).

M t `n M S•1 ^n ^.t ^ e i o^n •
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■•■ 

• 3aneKinia. 1959 
(P. Xop) 
lIesainiaoaa, 1964 , 
(p. 14,4an) 

1‘"" • ) 

Wroblewski, 1963 

Navas, 1912 

jlemititum;na. 19646 
L t".bil ly  A e: 

,Ileria- 
ititton. 1965 
tlepawia. 1952 

leaatiit.i.oila. 19646 • 

Map-11,1110u. 1934. 	, 
Jlenaiinioa, 1959  

(P. X0P) 	(y,%.1/1., 

Map -moms, 1934 ‘,,It 	-iv • 

et , 

)1ts..■ ,11.,e•■• ■4Lt 	Ci-•‘ 	c. 

t) 

S 	■ 	le‘ r c.",  

(Ckt-Al‘e, V  

' VN.G■^mî.‘Nc‘t 14. 0. 	• ItVIA — 

^r\ 4  .a's 	. ki ) 

V. 	()< z.1 

Ly're 	 C I 	Lev:, 

c01,1 

 

j:: ' .  
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C„^ct _istic ``aetures of the Geo^;ranhical Distribution of1-,. r^ nr

Bottom Invertebrates in the 4::rar River Basin.

A considerable nuMber of epecies of bcttô:l invertebrates is

fOUliCi in all th2 l^ ^e tri buta iZS of tile i^-111r river
, as vieil as in

^w1y u^ec..iu__-sizeu and sr
::all tributaries of the Sali12, in the rivers On

the western coast of the Sea of Japan and of the Peter the Great Galf.

In table 24, this coL ao:a^as of l^yc:rO-auna. c an be traceèi from the

southeastern border of the country to
the tributaries oî t118 i.1-'dl2

tauristïc data on the basin of ^^ the upp O r_.,.Cur_ ent are almost

abse :t, but many o the snecies sho%:^_^ in the table are -Pound in the

^2•
the i r Liver (3orUtSï^y, ^aYùcha^eva, PÎli:OlSi^ÿ, 10̂ ^ ^

upper reaciles Of +̀.n^ L^

Ch°r_^ova, 1952.)•
oCcurrin,

The ni^ibe^ of specieS and _o^ri': of 1riV2rtebrate5 widely

in the ^razr basin is considerably f;reater -éha.ll
shorm in table 24, which

includes
only the major species or SpecleS numerous in the. nrâ.ter bodies

aTa.Oy^^' the :uo:it stenObi.Ontic OrQ2rs (Ti?a^
^Tlies, s-corlefli eg. ca^wis î17.es)

^

and d a'^0',^ the 1^^^tcr,' O_lY.rep-eaenuativas of the most StenobiOntiC

_aailies or e=2=a'

-, ; .-c- ou.-^ s. that are most cosraopolitan in their character

; ochaet^-.?, leeciï^s) the si:;üleritv of the•.species-
^c^ii:ono:zàs. . ôlics

composi tion .
of the îauna in "•iriâiridual -rivers Within the basin is

Sti11 E ea
^_at

The irre^;Ul cn..r co==P, et1O+1
of coluLrJ.1s in the table is Dc^.u.r tlV

nr _"CL.- rF.2
of the iiRO'^ileC:,^,c: of Î4a-n<%. ihUS, t0 t:1C

expl^;tinéd by k.^..41uc.1. ^

aoorly studieà ones belonL^; the rivérsin the southern Pacific Coast
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province (the first two co1u7ns). the Koor River, the Amgunt basin is 

•les studied than the Thor and Imam RiVers. The data on the benthos 

in the river bed:of the Azur 'and the Ussuri Rivers ar6-frazmenta1 and 

partly based.on the collections from the water mass. Consequently, in - 

the course of further research, a still greater sirlilarity in fauna. • 

will Probably manifest itself. It is 'natural, that the first prerequisite 

for such a commonness - must be the entent -of the habitat-areas of.manv, - 

species constituting the Azur fauna, as already discussed. 	• 

In all the taxonomical e0U0S we•obserVe a certain impoverishment • 

in the-species composition from south to north, and from east to west, . 

in connection with the disappearance of those species of the Sino-Indian. 

• complen, whose areas cover only the southeastern part of the Ar  basin, 

:or only the rivers on.the•coast - of the Sea of Japan. .Thus, the larvae 

of the caddis flies Psilotreta kisoensis lwata have been found-only in 

-water bodies in the snvironments of Vladivostok;. the caddis fly 

AuSliochoreMa rseuM  Mart. has not beenfound north Of the water-shed 

between the rivers Bikin and Thor;  mayflies Chankenesia natans Buld. 

•lives only in the Khanka Lake and in the  tributaries of the Lower Amur; -  

•the stoneflies of the genus Kamimuria,  the mollusks Polyoylis hemisohaerula 

.(Bens.), Car:Qtoceras rezvoji(id.ndh.) and certain other ,caddis flies were 

not found north of the Iman basin. A part of these species, as we often 

see at a'boundary of habitats, occur in the Amur basin .ubiquitously, but .- 

in  individual numbers. 

r'rerr 
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Ephernera amurensis 	 + 	+ 	+ . + 
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Ameletus montanus 	 • + 	+ 
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Ephemerella triacantha
Epherrierelld latipes
Ephemerella ignita
Ephemerella sp. cnan-
Ephernerella thyrnalli
Ephemerella lepnevae
Ephemerella - taeniata
Pteronarcys reticulata +
Rhyacophila impar
Rhyacophila narvae +
Rhyacophila retracta
Rhyacophila lita +
DiploQlossa nylanderi ,•
Mystrophnra intermedia +
Mystrophora ussurica +
Mystrophora anRarica +

^-Agapetus sibiricus
Agapetus jakutorum
Stenopsyche griscipennis +
ArctoOsyche palpata. + .
Arctôpsyche amurensis
Hydropsyche nevae
Macronema radiatum
Gnera sajanensis }
Olignplectrodes potaninl.
Apatania-crÿmophila +
Dicosmoecus palatus
Neophylax ussuriensis +
Hydalophylax nigrovitta- +

tu> >:

Arctoecia servata . . +'

10 1 il 1 12

+
+

+
+ +

+
+
} + +
+ +
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Being unable to discuss the zoorreoCre,phicsl problems connected.,

with t?e-boun^aries of the habitat areas of individual species, let us

perely note th .e follo,ring^. The occurrence boundaries of the representa-

tives of therrophilic invertebrates of the Sino-Indian coLlplex (for

e_a;iple, ma-zy caddis-îlies, certain mollusks, leeches and others) may

be assbçiatèd with the insufficiently high sv.:-^^er ter::peratui^es of the

ti;,ater, 1;;nat cô ,cerns the boundaries of the occurrence of the denizens

in foothill rivers, which are cool in the surner, for exasple of caddis

fliès S. tiutsc: a_̂ ^1L=, nany E-a'nemerella, representatives of He-,) tar,er_iidae,

such boundaries may be linked with the temperature nerely in the general

clixnatic sense (seasonal dynamics of the temperatures, heât total etc.).

A_rong the tributaries of the A-a.,ur River studied by us, the

^latland tributa=^ies of Kiy, ^^a^^tsukhe and others, :rhich are geographically

restricted to the Ussuri Territory, are reservoirs of the thermophilic

It is -natural
Indochina _auna /sic: T24; Probably: Sir_o-Indi,:n fauna/.

th^t the bent'nofauna of these rivers contains the lowest (althou^h still

^ r.:^on ^rit':_ the foothill^considerable) a=ount of species in co
^ rivera. These

conmon species belon^; to relatively eurythermn:l invertebrates.

Thus, we come to the conclusion that the Geo,-ravhical factor c.oes

not play any considerable part in the TGunitic peculi arities of the bo^to^

fauna. of the foothill rivers. However, the deterrnd.riation of the faunistic

compositi on of the bénthofauna in i^diviùu:l basins and rivers is only

the first step;'tow0...rds' vsrderstandirZ. of the pattern: in the distribution

of the.invertebrates.

The comr:_on_pess of the rwana of the rivers in the A= basin,

sho^..zz
above, is governed in addition to the geoGrûphi.cel factor also by

the fac t that the majority of these. rivers belon;; to one large hydroloi;i.cal
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Category, namely: they we foothill and sen-mountwYleous rivers, this

also czetérmi.nes the co=q type oÎ. the hydrochemical and the"

conditions and of the groundb. :. However, as the beloi'd-stated data indicate

the conditions of the environment in these river; are not identical.

Individual sections of the river s, as well as various biotopes wit'r,in-

tile confines of a single river section diff er still more from one 8not't1er.

These differences in the conditionti of the '.environment govern r_ot

merely the difference in the qualitative composition of the benthos in

y..,
rivérs and their sections, but also tile Çurilt7.tative relation b0 ^ti^.eeri

-].ts individual components. The wider the ecolobical• spectrum of the,

species is, the greater the nLL?bOr of various categOries of the water

bodies and of various stations which this spectrum "Nits.

Distribution of Bottom Ti1ye»tebr4tes %',,ithin the stems of

the "r 3asin..

ÿavironmental factors aÎÎectin,; the life of orEânisÿs in the river

are: the rate of the current, Gro'an4s, transnarency of water, its

cilemisïl, deve lopment OÎ vebet2tion and other factors. HA'v7ever. these

Icâ,ctorJ do not hû.vC equal effect non i.nVerteOrG^IIesj "the=ore, some

of them w e to a cOnslüer?..Dle Qe5ree GC te"neà by other factors.

V.I. Zhadin (1940, 1950) believes that the curreni,. is the main

factor in the distribution of,the fauna in a river: he points out that

the role K the. current consists not on
lv in Qe hydraulic pressure. bùt

also in the tra..isportation of alluvia, food, o._ygew and for removal

of waste Droducts of life-ac tivit.V• The Ctrrerit sOrtS out the arounds

":fld thus determines the d1.:3t1'ibutio n of entire biocoenoses aloil;7, the

}m0 s t iL_: Or b<LIt 1.-^ctnl" in the fori î.,^.ti on of the
river bed. ^.̂ ha", the _^

'

',,

1 -

riv6r biotopes wnd. bo ttom c0i:'^_aLL1ltiCs 10 the cllracic'r o f
tae ï:roL1nLt
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distribution, which is more constant in Ume. than the rate of current. 

Therefore, in:the classifiCation of the river biocoenoses of the 

benthos developed by V.I. Zhadin.(1940, 1950. 1960) the ground character ' 

is-used as the distinguishing feature and not the differences in the  

•rate of current. 	 • 

b..82  • • 

V.T. Zhadin segregated five basic biocoenoses: -  lithorheophile, 

phytorheophile, argillorheophile, psammorhehile and pelorheophile,  and 

 a:few intermediate types. This classification principle was accepted 

in a nUmber of hydrObiological'monographs (Lipin, 1950; Greze l  1957; 

• Yaroshenko, 1957; Sokolova, 1963). 

In•hiS monograph on 'the Yénisey River.-(1957). V.N. Greze distin-

gtiishpà the follmving three sharDly differing biocoenoses; the'lithor-

heophile,:the psaMmorheophile and the peloohile; with intermediate 	• 

: forme: the litho-psammorheophile, the psammo-pelophile (in the  lower . 

reachesiofthe rivers) ,  and the phytophile (in the tributary systéM).. The 

author, howver,,indidates that because .of the presence in the rivers of 

numerous transitions between various grounds and because of the enten-

sive adaptability of mPny organismsto these transitional types, the 

clasSification. of the bottom invertebrates to one or another ecological 

category. is_often difficult. This assumption is justified to a still 

greater degree inreSpect to the tribUtaries of the Amur River. On the 

, One hand, the environmental conditions in the tributaries of the Amur  

*) More correctly, the character of the substratum, insofar as, 
together With the puôUlation  of  varioUS groundso also discuss the 
population of lichen growth, of higher vegetation, of tree stumps etc. 
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River are more variegated and the spatial change in then takes place.^

considerably more often, than in the Yeaisay IPLiver. On the• ôther .hand=,

the^d-4ptability of the invertebrates, as we shall see izrther belwr,

is hiE;her in the- tributaries of the. r^ir ?iver. Accepting in tûe presentI L,

Wor:: V. I. Zhe.(din's classification we have introduce,-', several additional

--gradations Ol be Utom subs trata.

The preferance by the bottonl invertebrates ofone or another

,- round 1S associated with ti101+ adaptations to t
he life in respect to

^'hlèln^ from.e^e^ies.the curren t, fzedin^; char ac ^er or the m°thoda o^.

E :aerimènts . of ",rlksen (196 3a, 196 3 b) oh va ho.7 important. is the Çuality

of the ôroLl'fid to the life of invertebrates antÈ h0:7 -fine the selectivity

may be in respect to the bottom îactor. The opti^l subâ tratum for the

di^^;ir,^ 1^:r1ae of mayflies B-phemzra si_,^ula:ns ";ialhe-r and rie..^;enia

lirl :ta (Serville) was the grouna with particle size of two to four

L:illiMet-res, the di&`inr- activity bein;; casier at this substratum.
An

increase or a decrease in the diareter of the gro•and ,particles 'produced

a noticeable increase in the respiration coefficient.

Tables 2^-) and 26 ?^èflect the diversity of= the life conditions of ^

bottom invertebrates and the ecological spectra of species that are the

most sig-11.i1Cant in trie "benthos in- respect,,-t0 ti12 two most L,-
^1pOrtant

factors of the er.viroilr!ent : the substratu., and -Che current.

" (in V.I. ^i!aûin's unâerstcndin^,
The use of th^^ teru "biocoeno^i^^

1950i pc^,z 5
Ior large ecolo^;ical ^;roupin^s, such as the litr.oriico-

' "' ^
pniles, or ps^ ^orheôpc,iles, ;-re believe to be more ju .̂^^ ^111^.ble. Bit in

a nu-iber of instu.nces this term is to a c0_1:.ic:eraQle dc^.r-rc.-'e
cond itional,

beceuse of our poor :.no:rle^:^;e of the ecole^y of the majority of ar,_uatic
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invertebrates, of their biocoenotic relations, and-of the environmantal

nonàitions in the, uicrobiotopes of the ^^ater bodies: inus', the term .

"rheoohile" is usually used for invartebrates living at the bottora.of..

the riverbeds characterized by considerable rate of current. However,

as ._°i%?btaül (1959, 10,62) pointed outt the rate of
current atu, points of

we rus- con.si der. here not the biocoer_osis, ; but the conple,, of organis Trs

i=e^iate distribution of invertebrates is ofzen small, sometimes i^

equals zero.

Ta'{ing the gaps in our Imo,rledge into consiàeration,_ eviâently,

populatinS the biotope,. althou;h from the termir;ologica1 point of view

. . . . ^T ) - . . ' . .

this is not completely accurate

ine predo?^:ir_ant ^rou.-±d in the foothill and se^.i-:üountaneous

tributaries of the A?-Yur =?iver is a- stony one consisting of large and

medium pebbles and stones. This typical ground for the salmo.r_ rivers

covers 80 to 90;^o of the entire area of the river bottom. To the stony

ground with current a vast comple...,of invertebrates, litliorheoohiles,

is characteristic, fo_- the majority of which the presence of very

clearly pronounced adaptations to the environ-raental conditions 1S

charactaristic (such acaptai,ions are:
flattened body shape, suckers,

Besid^es this category a:-ong the
sclerotized spiny body covers etc.).

stones and pebblés lives a considerable number of facultative lithor-

heopliiles, who do
not have such. shara adaptations to the cur-rent . `he

-iatter do
not stand up to the current, but hïàe-=fron.it in crevices,

UpGer.StoneS, in vegetati0ns._ .

This term is acceptec^ in a nunber of cases _ûlso by V.U.

Grese. (1957)•

we '.-mo,v; it is àccepted to call the place. where a biocoonosis

lives ^ `9iotope".
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-Owing to high biomassof the stony grounds; particularlyat the 

sandbanks of the middle and upper portion of the lower.readhes of a 

river ;  as well as the predominance of such grounds over the other ;  the - 

lithorheophiles play the leading role in the fauna of the tributarias - 

Of the Amur River. 	 . . 

The stones  and  pebbles in the river bed are almost never 

completely naked. Even at a strong current their surface is covered 

• with an incrustation of algae or with a thin silt deposition ;  a phenomenon 

tolwhich the invertebrates contribute nuch byattaching their huts or 

patching nets to the stones. Furthermore ;  other variations of stoney 

grounds are extensively developed in the tributaries Of the Amur .7,iverw 

At shallow sections -of the river bed ;  particularly at the sandbanks: 

and in small foothill rivers ;  the stones in the current grow over with 

water moss and with algae (Ulothrix,  Dra-Jarnaldia l  diatoms) and forma. 

special biotope which offers the animals completely different possibilities 

for the existence in the river stream. liere they,ara able'to stay,by 

means of claws on their legs (mayflies ;  stoneflies); small animnls like 

the 1-ielmintinae  beetleb t  Orthocladiinae  chironomids, Tanytarsini  and 

others constituting the algobryorheophilacomplex araparticularly 

characteristic of this biotope. The biomass of overgrowth"benthos in the 

tributaries of the Amur River isl  as a rule ;  considerable. 

In the lower reaches and in the reaches of tha,foothill rivers ; 	. 

in the sections of the slow clirrent:the ground-i:s formed.of medium,coarse 

or 'fine pebbles witha. considerable sandadmixture ;  the latter sometimes . 
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eve?i forms the main componerit of its surface layer., - This. kind of

biotope is nopulated, as also'`pôinteü out for the Yenisey -River by V.11.

Greze, by a co:q) le:, of a tra..̂ ^.sitory type, the psarrnolithorheophile

acÿrla;^. In adüition to the relatively 'euujtôpic invertebrates occurring

on stones, anü..in the sand a kind of L_osa:io (according to. V.I. Znadl.ni.s

terminnlo,gy) bioccenosis,^, in %which live stenotope enirnal s, like caddis

flies of the Steno-as,yche oenus, while in the sand and gravel between.

and u_n der the pebbles live the ma:yflies of the ^he^,era genus.

Pu:cely sandy grounds. occur very seldo:.n in the f oôthill rivers;

usually thèse are te--lpôra-,.j deposits formed as a result of eddies, :^hic:z

are rapidly washed a:,ray -r:hen the= level and current' fla;ls are changed.

The population in these sections has a relatively smadl number of typical

psarn:^onc^ophiles (such as nayflies of the Am^trotedid.ae family and

certain oligochaetae). The biomass of the benthos at tne unsilted sands

is s mal.l.

In open gulfs of the' rivers and in very slow flatland rivers

.
den

^
osits of pure and airost unsilted sand are formed. This biotope

occûpies à small area, its macrobenthos is poor in species, and its

biomass is small.

The biotope of the siltedsa:nd occurs in the river in sections',

where the rate of current is gettin5 so slow, that not only the sand,

but also. the silt` preci-bite.tes from the suspension. This tekes place

in the sandy ripai in the lower and occasionally in, the middle reaches

of the rivers, as ':7e11 as in their closed gu1 f sa r1â in the estuarian

sec,tions of the lir^nocrens. T:e c.ccurVulation of detritus in a river is
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usually formed on the sand or in the silty grOund; behind  the sand spits 

or shallows, along the banks ofthe rheocrens -and of the springehannels, 

-where the current weakens and reverse flows and eddies are formed. 

The last two biotopes are poPulated , by ecologically heterogeneous 

organisms, whose speciescoilloosition and  quantitative relations  between 711.84  

individual components of benthos change in relation to  the content of' 

detritus and silt,  the chemical commosition of the latter l  and in relation. 

to  the rate of the current. The sPre factors also determine the biomass 

ra.thér 114; of 	 1 benthos, but usUally it ià 

biotopes are  very sma/1. 

In the gulfs of spawning channels 

. The areas occupied by.these 

and at the banks of linnocrens, 

under conditions of weak flow, coarse detritus accumulates on the silty 

bottom. Here, lives besides-the pelophiles, a number - of .  species ecologi-

cRlly connected with detritus, particularly the caddis-flies (Artoecia 

servata, Ganonema,extensum  and others), who build their hut out of the 

 detritus. 

: 	The vety extensively occurring transitional type, which occupies 

Considerable areas in the rivers and particularly in the tributary. 

system, the biotope of silted stones in the current. The silt is formed 

in this case of decomposed acuatic vegetation and contains an admixture 

of 'allochthonous detritus (soMetimes a little of send). 

We-find in this biotope reoresentatives of variOus ecological 

complexes, the specific ratios of which change depending on the silting, 

the current rate and the temperature conditionS'of the water body. In 

the river bed and in . the major. channels the silt layer does Usually not . 

exceed a few centimetres; the lithorheophiles predominate here, e 
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•• considerable number of them withStands the silting in the rivers of the 

Amur  basin, if the current rate is maintained. In thelimnocrens, in 

the coastal.:area and in the reachesof the streats runaing from them, H 

and in the ripais  of the reaches of the spring channels under conditions 

of.sharp drop in the rate of current, and in places of an insignificant: 

depth, a'considerable layer of silt with detritus admixture is deposited 

upon the pebbles. .The population of this biotope is from the ecological 

point of view lstill: more heterogeneous than on thé-silt-covered stones: 

in the river bed. We observe here all  the 'gradations of the transition 
- 

from a pelolithophile complex to. the pelo(rheo)phile and pelophile ones
* 

 '). 

.The composition and structure of the silt in various sections of 

these water bodies is highly variegated, a phenomenon reflecting upon the 

composition and the biemass of the benthos. Furthermore, for a consider-

able number of organisms the sélective factor here (under conditions of 

uniform ground) is the current. All this does no-tallaa any segregation - 

of - a coriblex of organisms specific to the given biotope (or rather, to 

the series of related biotopes). 

Besides the limnocrens the.pelophile complex of the bottom inverte-

brates is characteristic of the river bays, but its specific composition 

• differs considerably from the limnocrens because of the high summar 

temperatures of water. A number of eurythermn1 species are common te 

the fauna,of silts of both.types of water'bodies (leeches, part of 

*) The category of the pelorheophiles is segregated by E.S. - 
Neizvestnova-Zhadina (1937). However, we agree .  with V.N. Greze ( 1957) 

- ; that all these are organisms for which the current rate is not compulsory, 
therefore,  vie  designate this group of orgenisms as pelo(rheo)philes. 
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oligochatae, açuatic isopods and athers),, but the more stenothermal inver-

tebrates cause material differer_ces. in the spécies comgosition.. of. the

population of these sections of the river ,system.

Thebi otopes of;: stones outsidé° of :thë. current in the system of,;

footnill rivers ôcciir only in lï^iôcrzns •,ihere the ground v,, Iaters emerge.

These stones are usually covered with a thin layer of silt deposit or .

an incrustation of green algae. Their fauna is very poor and poorly

studied in the ecological respect. The areas covered with tni.s biotope

are"insinificant:

Very smill areas in the river beds, but rather considrrable ones

in the li^ocrens, streams running frôai the li^ocr°ns, and in spring

crannels are occupied by higher aquatic vegetatio-n (pondweeds, coontG.il-

grass, eel-^ ass), as well as by filifor^:albae Soiron a, Rizoclo:^).

For the li=
,ocrens and for the streams emerging from the. same the water

moss is particularly characteristic;,the latter reaches occasionally a

height of`'1 to 1.5 metres. This. veL-,etation develops bôth on the silty

Phytorheophiles and 85
sand, as well as on the stony-sandy silty ^ÿou.nd.

phy-,oohiles are chesaeteristic of the thickets of the higher vegetations,

but
na^ely those consistin^ of mayflies, chisono^.ds and caddis-flies, bu^

the hi^;hest bio^.ss of benthos is forme^: on the grounds located below

the thic^.éts; it consists basically of phytophiles and pelorheopniles.

^e acc •
t,,,.ÿalutiôns of green filamentous alCae, orten over^rosm with

dioto-s, are usually ch^^sacterized by a hiE;h bioy:ass of benthos-basïcally

for, ed of litho(rheo)pYiiles (the _^mat^ia zoella caddis fly), pelophiles
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(aC^uatic lsopod), eurytopic mollushs ?isi dium casernatu_^ and
u^us

acrôrious sibiricus) a.^d of ^otner unspecifieà speciés.

Trée r°mains (subr,er^ed trees, parts' of them, root system of

bushes and trees undercut by the river) are one of the varieties of the

hard groarid of the river; along the, river flow they are populated by a

connle^'- of invertebrates close to the lithorheophile.
However, in the

.
foothil.l rivers the popvlà.tion of the tree si,

-umps difiers from the

population of the stony grounds by a smaller diversity of species compo-

sition and by the presence of dendrophile forms that are biologically-

connected to decomposing, ,iocdo ^Ttus; for e-.-,ample, certain larvae of,

cYiironorias are îeeding upon.the protozoic fauna and bacteria developing

on the deca,*in; v;ood reimins.
In the ^latiand .rivers, where the hard

"substratum occupies relatively sma
-l part of thebottom, all the litho-

rheophiles occurring in this section settle upon tree sturrps.

In the tributaries of the A,= River argillaceous grounds are

alrôst r.on=existent, since the river bed here isWa.inly ston3'^
The,

argillaceous bottom of in3ividual sections of the ripal of the main bank

population ofThe

is almost @_
i.r^-ys covered with silt, sard or ^;ra'vel.

these sections is ecoloically unspecified. In the, lower îlatlanci section

of th e'river the a`rGil?P priles (particularly the di^,^ing larvae of the

^p}^emera r^.yflies and others) occur in the argillaceous banrrscarps•

a^e^+.Ull= 1::-t)ey::u..i+e^Zt arFlllo-^%e^Gt
^,tive Jui^.^tratumZJ 1ormed in

thebasai^n of the n:.:ur River durin6- the
Ml?L=er. ot7i21ô to the prolonGed.

0. S. Jvereva (19,-'71 1950) records the latter peculiarity for

the northern rivers.
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floodings covering the floodland. Such sections are particularly e,.ten-

sive in the-.lower, reaches of the .rivers. The water overflowing its

ban.k.s inundates the coastal vegetation of-various type: srassy meadaa

vegetation or 1egetation borderin^; water with TnarsY^y sedge-covered

hum-nocks.

Soils along the river banks are mostly argillaceous or argillaceously

sandy. ',r^den flooded these. soils are rapidly . covered with silt deposit ^

which is particularly heavy at the constantly inundated sections of the

ban?L..

teoratesh irverThe flooded sections are intensely populated ';rit

brou^ ht here withth ,rater;. this process nroceeds particularly intensively

beaause of trio presence of nocturn-al -^ationS by aCuatiC
insects

Lever-idova and Leva__idov, 1962, 1965) , as well as by means^ôvlpositions
(

by flying imag os. We have not included this peculiar biotope in the

tablé, sincé it .is r^emporary biotope e..iPting outside of the riator ba.sin's

permanent bo-anda-ries,of this reason vie will briefly enumerate here its

conrposition.

The benthos of flooded sections. of the ba:nl-, consists --a1.nly of-

certain nektobenthiC forWs: mayflies and a.^yphipods. It is clistinGuished

1' by occasionally high biomassby- i t s paucity in species composi^ion, but b^

indices. Thus, in the Sigov Gulf of the Az,̂'unt River the bioma.ss of the

ma.,yflies. alone was at the end of. June, from 7.8 to 18 grams per snuare

metre. The * .̂.ayflies were exclusively represented by the. Sioinlo.raridae

family (mai.r.ly: Sio'hl.onu:cus zetterstedti, and by individual specimens

-anus ) . the veGetation proper^^ ^^ montof P«a.-:..^1. ^us minor and .^eletus L'l

develop phytophile larvae of chirotomi:; â. S. setters teQ VZ u.ayflies
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constantly populate similar biotopes also in the Khor River and in other 

rivers. In addition to what has nlready been enumerated 9-in the ground 	/b.86  

and in the silt deposit of the flooded participants We found pupae of; 

chironomids, of Helophorus  SD. beetles, of the Heloohorus  sp. beetles, 

-of the-IJimnaea auriculariaplicata and of-others. 

The population of the-inundated terrestrial'végetation represents 

an impOverished complex of the biotome of the higher subaquatic vegetation 

.of the supplemental syàtem. 

Thé fauna of the tributaries, as well as of the AmurRiver itself, 

is extremely variegated: of the chironomids alone (see table 25) we 

find about 200 sPecies and species-groups. A list of bottom invertebrates 

belonging to other taxonomical groups (see table 26) . includes mninly 

only the major and ordinary forms of benthos (327 species) and melinly from 
*) 

the river beds, from the river channelà and from the limnocrens . A 

complete,list of the bOttom invertebrates of the Amur tributaries 3mon 

today is considerably greater. The tables are compiled witheonsider-

ation of two environmental factors: the,ground (or of the substratum) 

and the cuz.'rent. 

Data shum in tables 25 and 26 reveal that the larvae of amphibiotic 

insects are the predominant group of invertebrates-according to the 	• 

species composition and also, as we will see below, according to the 

biomabs particularly on the stony grounds of the riverbed. In the 

mountain.riverS and in the rivers that  are full of raids in the -western 

• q.In tables 25 and 26 1  the:symbol symbolizes the usual form; • 
+4-indicates the Often-occurring form; +4+ is the rn.aSs'!, i.e. major form. - 

 • 
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part of the Soviet Union larvae of three insect orders predorirate, 

these are: caddis flies mayflies and steneflieà (Zhadin; 1940) 1 , but 

in the foothill tributaries.of the Arrir  River, because of the Powerful-

develomment'of the overgrowth by lichensand algae the chironomid 

larVae (mainly Orthocladiinae) are added to the former three. orders. 

The following must be said, when we eValuate the role of the 

thermal conditions in thé distributionof invertebratesin various 

water bodies and according to various morphological elenmnts of the river. 

The difference  in the:  mean monthly  suer  water temperatures between the 

extreme -variations of the therriR ,  series of the rivers reaches 9 to 10°C,' 

(for example, the Kiya and the rnivanda ivers). The temperature 

difference between the rivers of moderate thermal conditions (Thor and 

Iman Rivers in their middle and lower reaches) and the cold ones is 

.0, considerably less, only 3 to o 	A difference of. Same order exists 

between the middle,and . the lower reaches of such rivers, as Thor, Iman 

and 

Comparing:the species compesition of benthos in these rivers  and  

- in their seetions,..we find that along conOidieraiple :stretches of these 	. 

rivers and in rivers differing in the-rmaI conditions the species 

. 	. 
-composition of the benthefeuna changes relatively little, mainly  in  

*) 
stenothermal species . Thus, moving from the leaer reaches to the 

sources e .certain species become scarce.and are r replaced by other species, 

often by.closeiy related ones (Arctopsyche amurensisby A. palpata;  

'%"») There are no eurybiontic"and eurytherrn1 species in the proper:: 
sense among the denizens of running waters, but -a number offorms in . 
the basin of the Amur River are relatively eurytherml. 
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Stenonsyché bert_,eri by 5.. j^E. isei^enr^ s etc. )

The diîferer_ce in the sUecies coI'oosition of benthos in the,

moderately ciar:^ rivers (the middle and the loaer reaches of the `nnor _and

Imam ?^ivers) and in such ayr^^i-vrater river flatland river as the Ki:y

3ivzr U,, is considerably more si,-ni.ficant:
in addition to the thern-,nal

conditions also other differences in the character of the rivers

are reîlecteà here. Hoaever, the presençe in these rivers of a number

of common species from theophi-les nermi.ts- us to consid.er the latter as

relative eurytherrs and even as eurybionts. Such are, for exa^ple,

He^at_a.enia soldatovi., H. a-rsenj evi, H. '.•^ bunensis, Ch oroter^ trifizrcatus,

'! •i- ^. --
E.

E. 'Iin2,Z^^ Ir^anis'ni,SiU'^.lonuruS Sn•,
^Un_.^_ ella ^.^°~ 1ata, • 1^!^

s che ber:eri, n.lll
possibly EUeorus latifolium ï-.^cron^a rar^.iatum, âteno--^^-

Pch o_yiella cormositai P. minima.

This species-describzd by O.A. Chernova (1052) from. the basin of

the Antzr -River according to a 12j:-va such as EUhemerella si.birica is consi-

dered by R. S. T.-zlausl:as (1°63),vihô had imesôos, of Ûna7.oious larvae _'rom

the basin of the r:r_^zsa River, to be identical with E. i^,^,'n?ta Poâa an

extensively occurring ÿuropeeun species).

In, the tributaries of the lmur Ri ver:
occur two forno, both

6,te11-disting-uishable mrorphologically, and, especially, ecolovically,which

earlier (ï:evanidova, 1964a, 196=%b)
-were classified as separate species.

However, later. R.S.RHasl.auskas and O.A. Cher-nova having studied an el.tensive

series of larrvae from. the tributc.ries of the !lmur River
came to a conclusiori

that all these for-as belong to a single species: Ereorus latifolium

(personal info_•niation). This conclusion is based upon the presence of

transitions between the .aorpholo-ical types of larvc.e froII the cola ,•iater

and ;;cs^ •,rater rivers. The population of-la.^̂ ~vae frow^ the rapidly flo.rinb

cold-vrutér
tributaries of the :.:zur River are n-orphologi cally close tothe

Altayan specimnens, accordir^- to- :^.hich the, description of the species 3.

o,Ÿ9 The Uopul.atior_s livinG in
lati^oliu _ ^`ras carrieu out ^Ch ernova, 1)• _

the ti•r.eszi--water. -flatland rivers of the iay River type on the contrary, diîfer,.

con:,iderably from the t!ataya:.h ones.
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The benthofauna in the thoroughly warmed bays and in the medial of • 

the river bedShave almost no species in corzmn. Common species in the 

fauna of the bays and in the river •ripal belong to the category of 

eurybionts. A.  Considerable number of common species occurs in the bats  

of rivera  and in the limnocrens. Ali  these are typical eurytherms . from 

, 
- -various groups -  0.eeches, oligochavae, mites, mo11us74s and - otherà)., 

We may conclude from the said that the fauna of bottom invertebrates 

..of homogeneous  stations  (for example, àtony groundln the medialof the 

middle reaches of the foothill rivers) contains'a considerable nucleus • 

of common species in the entire basin of the .mur  River, while in the 

heterogeneous stations, even those located in the same section of some 

river, differ in the species composition to a Considerably greater extent... 

Therefore, further down in the text we are going to discuss the 
, 

. 	biomass of the benthos and the main species of theinvértébrates as 

• applicable to individual morphological elements of the river bed and of 

the floodland. Such elétents aré the following .  the estuarian sectiOn 

. and the laaer reaches of a river, the foothill section, which usually 

• 'occupies a considerable portion of the river, the semi-mountaneous section 

(most often the upper reaches of the river), side-branches of the river. 

• String channels, bays, limnocrens and rheocrens.- 

. 	 . 	 .. . 	 , 	 . 	 . 
. 	 , 

• 



flo,qceM. Chironominae

C:urvnocera âmbigua Zett. + +
1.autcrbornia chlorophita Kieff. +
Lauterburnia sp. .{.+
klicropsectra curvicornis Tshern. + -}-+
f1icr.)psectra gr: praecox Mg. .+ + +. 1-
Aliïropst•ctra viridis -- scutellata

Goetgh. + 1 .
Stempelina gr. hausei Kieff. + .
Stempelina septentriomatis Tshern.
Tanytarsus aequidens Tshern. - ++.
Tanytarsus gr. exiguus John. +
Tanytarsus gr. gregarius Kieff. +
Tanytarsus gr. lobatifrons Kieff.
Tanytarsus gr. mancus v. d. Wutp. ++
Tanytarsus Tena mancus No 3 Zvereva
Tanytarsus THna' mancus. Na 5 Zvereva
Tanytarsus rHna mancus TG 7 Zvereva ++
Tanytarsus' monodentatus Konst: ++ -1-
Tanytarsus nikolskyi konst. .. ++ +
Tanytarsus sexdentatus Tshern. ++
Tanytarsus tetradentatus Konst. ++

.Tanytarsus gr. lauterborni Kieff. +
Tanytarsus sp. 1-
Zaurelia- sp.
Stictochironomus sp. (-Allochirono-

mus)
Gryptochirondmus gr. anomalus Kieff. ;;

Cryptochironomûs gr, brevipalpis Konst.,

^

(lD

7

a
n

r

-^-.
G ti



I 	2.  
5 

. 	 , 
Cryptochironomus borysthenicus 

Tshern. 	 + 
Cryptochironomus borutzkii Konst. + 	+A- 

. 

Cryptochironomus 	gr: camptolabis 
Kieft 	 ++ 	• 	++ 	++ 

Cryptochironomus • gr. 	conjungens 	
. 

Kieff. 
Cryptochironomus defectus Kieff. 	 ++ 
Cryptoehironomus demeijerei Krus. 	 ++ 	 + 
Cryptochironornus dnepricus Tshern. 	 ++ 	 . 
Cryptochironomus .. gr. 	fuscimanus 	 . 

Kief. 	 • 	
.. 

Cryptuchironontus fridmanae Tshern. 
Cryptochironontus latidentatus Tshern. 	 . 
Cryptochironomus macropodus Ljach. 	+ 	

.. 

Cryptochironomus ussouriensis Goetgh. 	 . 
(=nigridens Tshern.) 	, 	 , 	• 

Cryptochironomus gr. pararostratus 	 . 
Lenz. 	 . 	 + 	+4- 

Cryptochironomus monstrosus Tshern. 	 ++ 	-4- 
C. r y p t o c h i r o n o m u s  roui Kiritshenko 	 . 
Cryptochironotnus viridulus Fabr. . ++.. 
Cryptochironornus gr. Atulneratus Zett. 
CryptocItironomus gi'. .zabolotzkyi 

Goetgh. 	 . 
Parachironomus 	vitiosus 	Goetgh. 
• ( =Chironomini gen. M 7 Lipina) 

Chironomini «gen. M 9» Lipina. 
Einfeldia gr. carboriaria Meig. 
nndochironomus tendens F. Kieff. 
Endochironomus gr. dispar Meig. 	+ 	+4- 	÷ 	 • 
Endochironumus albipennis Mg. 	 . 	 . 

Endochironomus stackelbergi Goetgh. 
 

Endochironomus sp. N9' I. 	 •, 	 + 
Glyptotendipes gr. gripekoveni Kieff. 
Glyptotendipes paripes Edw. 
Glyptotendipes sp. 

Phytochironomus sp. 

++ 
++ 

++ + 	+ ++ 

+ 	++ 	 0  + 
+ ++ 

++ 
++ + 

+ 	++ • 
• + 	++ 

+ + + + 
+ 	++ 	+•  

++ 
++ + 	 ++ • 

++ ++ 

+ • ++ 
+ + 

• ++ 

+ + 

+ + 

++ + 
• ++ 	+ 

+++ 



11,

Làuterborniella gr. agrailoides Kieff.
1_auterborniella::brachylabis Edw.
Lauterborniella marmorata v. d. Wulp.
Limnochirononius gr. nervosus Staeg
Limnochironomtts abi1fe,orKiesffKieff.
Limnochiionômus gr. .
Microtendipes gr. chions Meig. -.
Microtertdipes gr. tarsalis Wolk.
Paratenciipes gr. albimànus Meig.
Paratendipes alhitibia Kieff.
f'i ntapedilum exectum Kief L
Pclypedilum breviantenndtum Tshern.
p ► • dilum (Chironominae. gen. Ne 3

2

u)pE +Lipina) + + +
Polypedilum convictum Walk. ++
Pol^•pedilum gr. pedestre Meig. +
Polvpedilum monodeniatum Konst.
pel^•pedilum tridentatum Konst.
pol^,pedilum gr. nubeculosùm Meig.
Polypedilum gr. scalaenum Schr.
Pseudochironomus gr. prasinatus Mall.
Stenochironomus sp.
Stictochironomus («connectens Ne 2A)

Lipina
Stictbchironomus gr. histrio Fabr.
Stictochironomus psammophilus

Tshern.
Stictochironomus sp.
Sérgentia? flavondentata Tshern.
Sergentia gr. lorigiventris Kieff.
Sergéntia iv. ordinaria!'
Sergentia? baicalensis Tshern.
Sergentia sp. ,
Chironomus f. lv: bathôphilus Kieff.
Chironomus f. lv. plumosus L. .
Chironomus f. lv. piwnosus reductus

Lipina

+
+

.+

.}. • -F . + +

} } + F

+ +4-

+

{ + +

++ ++ +

+

+
+ ++ +
++
++
++

+

++ +
+
++
++ +
+.

+

-F +

+.+

WSMOF



Chironomus f. Iv, reductus Lipina
Chironomus f. Iv. thummi Kieff.
Chironomus salinariûs Kieff.
Chironômfni gen? macrophtalma

. Tshern:
Lipiniella sp.
Chironomini Iv. minuta Kruglova
Xenochirônomus xenolabis Kieff.

floAceer.Orthocladiinae'

Abiskomia virgo Edw.
Brillia gr, rriodesta Mg.
Brillia pallida Sparck. -{-
Brillia dendrophila Zvereva
Cricotopus bitormis Edw. +
Cricotopus brevipalpis Kieff. _ +
Cricotopus gr. silvestris Fabr. +
Cricotopus gr. alt;arum KiefL +-t- +-f-
Cricotopus? versidentatus Tshern.
Cricotopus' sp. JYs .1 " +
Cricotopus sp. N' 2'• +
Diplocladius, cultriger Kieff. +-f-

++
+
-1-
+ -F-
+ -}-

Eukiefferiella bicolor Zett. + . ++ " +
Eukiefferiella coeru,lescèns Kieff. . ++ +

.Eukiefferiella hospita Edw.. ++
Eukiefferiella discoloripes -Tshern: .+-F -f-
Eukiefferiella longicalcar Kieff. ++
Eukiefferiella alpestris Goétgh.
Eukiefferiella longipes Tshern. +
Eukiefferiella gr.:lobifera "Tshern. ++ +
Eukielferiella quadridentata Tshern. • + +-4- +,
Eukïefferiélla cf. similis (Savrel) + -P
Eukiefferiella ci: tridentata Linevitsh + +•+.
Krenosmittia ginocera Edw.
Limnophyes gr: pusillus Eaton -f-,
Limnophyes gr. prolongatus Kieff.
Limnophyes septéntrionalis Tshern. +

-f-

+

+-f- .
-I- -h

q

+

+



++ 

+.+ 

• + + + + • 

++ 

++ . 
• + 

+ + • 
+ 

• ++ 

• + + + +• Metriocnernus gr. marcidus Walk. 
Mctriocnemus gr. hygropetricus Kieft. 

• Mctriocnemus sty. 
• OrthocladiuS gr. bathophilus Kieft. . • • + 	. 	+ • 
. Orthocladius corosinettsiS Tshern. 	-. 	 . 

Orthocladius gr. dorieri •Goetgh. 	 + 	++ 	. • 	 + 
Orthocladius nudipennis Kieft. 	 - 	+ 	 . 	' ++ 
Oithocladius oxyrhynchus Linevitsh 	+ •, 	+ 	• 	 . 
Orthocladius gr. olivaccus Potth. 	• 	 ++ 	' + 	. 	. + 	 . 
Orthocladius gr. pigcr Goctgh. 	 ,++ 	 + • 

.. Orthocladius paratatricus Tschern. 	+ 	 ++
. . 
	 + 

Orthocladius potanmphilus Tshern. 	 +- 	+ 	+ ++ 
Orthocladius reofilus Linevitsh 	 ++'. 	+ 	

.. 	. 

Orthocladius saxicola Kiétf. 	 ++ 	- ++ • 	+ • 	 + • 	+ 
Orthocladius gr. semivirens Edw. 	+ • 	+ 	+ 	+ 	++ . 	+ 
Orthocladius thienemanni Kieft: 	 + 	++ ' 	+ 
Orthocladius Iv. abundans •• 	. 	 ++ 	 +-I- 	 . 
Orthocladius Iv. carbonaria•• 	 ++ • 
Orthncladius Iv. cyancus" 	 ' ++ 	 • 
Psectrocladfus ' gr. 	dilatatus 	v. d. 	

. . 
Wulp. 	 ++ 	+ 

•
+ 

Psectrocladius gr. dendrophila Zvereva 	 . 	. 

: Psectrocladlus gr. psilopterus Kieff. 	 + 	+ 
•Psectrocladius septentriOnaliS Tshern. '. 	• 	• 	+ 
Pseudoorthocladius curtistylus Goetgh. 

 

Smittia ephemerae Kieff. . 	 ++ 	+ • 	+ 	• 	++ 
Smittia microcera Konst. , 	 • • - 
Smittia gr. stercoraria Degeer - - 	- • 
Smittia muscicora Kieff. 
Smittia septentrionalis Tshern. 	• • 
Smittia sedula Konst. 	 • 

• Smittia tstiernovskii Konst. 
Trichocladius inaequalis• Kieff. 	• 	• .• 	• . 
Trichocladius gr. lucidus• Staeg. 	+ 	++ 
Orthocladiinae gen? acutilabis Konst. 
Orthocladiinae 	gen? 	Iv. 	karelica - .• • 

Tshern.  

• 

+ + 

+ 

++ 

+ + 



Orthocladünaé
Tshern.

Orthocladünae
Tshern.

Orthoçladünae gen?. Iv. zalutshicola
Lipina • .

Orthocladiinae gen? sp.
Dianiesa baicalensis Tshern.
Diarnesa campestris Edw.
Dianiesa coronata •I'shern.
Diamesa gaedi Mg.
Diarnesa cf.longicalStis Linevitsh
Diamesa gr. prolongata Kieff.
Diamesa quadridens Linevitsh
Prodiamesa gr. bathyphila [(ieff. -
Odontornesa fulva Kieff.

(=Prodiamesa flabellata Kieff).
Prodiarnesa olivacea Mg.
Prodiarnesa rufovittata Goetgh.
Prodiamesa (Monodiamesa) sp.'••
Protanypus morio 7_ett.
Syndiamesa hydropetrica Kieff.
Syndiamesa gr. nivosa Goetgh. .
Syndiamesa orientalis Tshern.
S^ndiamesa jacutica Zvereva

++

++ ..• -}-
-^- + -}-
+ + -}-

Syndiamesa sp. +.} +Thinemaniella flaviforceps Kieff. + +i-Thinemaniella sp.
+Corynoneura celeripes Winn. ++ +-1-Corynoneura sp.

S N !^ f A " - ., Iy IloAceM. Pelopiinae

Ablabesmia curticalcar Kieff.
Ablabesmia gr. lentiginosa Fabr.
Ablabesmia gr. tetrasticta Kieff.
Ablabesmia gr. monilis L.
Ablabesrnia flavida Kieff: ,

5 1 6

+

+.+

•f- -f- +
•i- + ^ .^..

+ .. '+ +

11 I 12 1 13,

+ ++

-f- -}- -F^ + +
••F^ -t- . +
+

15

+ -}- -t- -F^ .
+ -f-
+ +. .}.

++

-1- +
-}-

+
+



.7 11 

.++ • 
+ + 

+ + + 
++ + 	, + 

**) 

***) 
nevich. 

01 

Ablabesmia fulva Kieff. 
Anàtopynia sibirica Tshern. 	• 
Apsectrotanypus trifaselpennis Zett. 
Clinotanypu nervosus Mg. 
Pelopia punetipennis Mg. 
Pefopia sp. 
Procladius sp. d\11» 1 * • 
Procladius  SI).  j'i' 	2 • 

++ 
++ 

++ + 
+ 	+ 	+ + 

*) 	. We follow the newest taxonomy for the Chironomidae  family created by Brundin 

(195u) and Fittkau (1962) quoted accordinr_; to A.I4hilova (1 ()66). Brundin and Fittkau, 

in Particular, have exclùded the subfamilieS Diamesinae and Corynoneurinae  and species 

constitutin7 these subfahilies are now includéd in the Orthocladiinae  subfamily, Spe-

ciès of the Diamesinae  subfamily are separated ihto Diamesini tribe,.and species of the 

Côrynoneurinae  subfamily, into iletriocnemini  

New larvae (Levanidov. and Levanidova, 1962). 

Species new to,the science; it is determined.by its adult phase by A.A.Li-• 
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 Cem. Nemoridae 

Amphipemura borealis Mort. 	+ + + 
Nemoura cinerea Retz. 	 + + 
Nemoura sp. 
Capnia nigra Pict. 	 ++ + 
Capnia sp. M 1 (sp. nova) 	+ ++ 
Isocapnia sibirica Zap. : Dulk (?) 	++ 
Isocapnia sp. M I 	- 	 ++ 

Fkit,Cem. Taeniopterygi.dae 

Rhabdiopteryx qu,adrata ,Kopon. 

Pteronarcydae 

Pteronarcys reticulata Burm. 

Cem. Perlodidae 

Arcynopteryx brevis Kopon. 
Arcyhoptcryx compacta (McL) 
Arcynopteryx (b,legarcys) och- 

racea Klap. 
Diura nanseni Kemphy 	. 
Diura sp. 	' 
Isogenus sp. 	• 
Isoperla obscura Zett. 

12 	13 
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9 I, 10 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 I 15 I 16

. +++ +++Isoperla lunige^a (Klap.)
++ +

++
Isoperla sp. \^. I Iv. nova ++ +++
Isoperla sp. N^q 2 Iv, nova ++ ++ ++ +++ ++

•Isoperla sp. \s 3 lv. nova +

FctTM CeH. Chloroperlidae +++ +

Chloroperla mediata Navas + ++ ++ + + +

Chloroperla sp. N2 i - + + +++ ++ ++ + + +
-I-+ +++ ++ + ++ + ++Haploperla ussurica Navas +

+Haploperla sp. nova' + + ++
Paraperla sp.

+ ++

rati^- CeW. Perlidae

Neophasganophora brevipennis ++
Navas ^ + + + +

Oyarnia amurica Klap.. +
Acroneuria sp.

noAeHUN Mc,r^l,<S

I •^„, • Ced. Ephemeridae

Ephemera aniurensis Navas
Ephemera tormosana Ulmer
Ephemera strigata Eaton
Ephemera sachatinensis Mats?

1"-w Ce>,1. Potamanthidae

Potamanthus luteus L.

^aTM Cerr. Ephoronidae

Polymitarcys sp. (virgo+nlgri-
dorsum)

+++
+++.
+

+++ ++ + .
+



r^,-Ceae.. Hèptageniidae

Rhithrogena unicolor Tshern. +++ .-}-+ ++ +
Rhithrogena sp. N2 I ++ -}-
Epeorus aesculus Ueno + +
Epeorus latlfolium Ueno +-f-+ ++ 1
Heptagenia arsenjevi Tshérn. + . ++ +++ +-}-+ + ++
Heptagenia kibunensis Iman. -t-+` . . ++
Heptagenia soldatovi Tshern. + ++ -}--{- ++
He p taf;enia yoshidae Takahashi.- +++ + -h -F -I- +-}-+
Ecdyonurus tobiironis Takahashi + + -}-
Cinyf;ma sp. ++
Cinygmula grandifolia Tshern. -I--}--F- +
Cinygmulâ altaica Tshern. +++ + -}-
Iron maculatus Tshern. ++. ++ + ++
Iron sp. Ns I ++

ro,,.,.Cee. Ametropodidae
Metretopus sp.

Céw Siphlonuridae
Acanthametropus nikolskii

Tshern.
Siphlonurûs zetterstedti Bngtss. + -{-+
Siphlonurus sp. + . +

•Parameletus minor Bngtss.
Ameletùs montanus tman.
Ameletus Sp. N's 1
Isonychia japonica Ulmer

F,,-v,, . CeM. Baetidi,dâe

+
++ +++ + -F- -F-

++
^+++ ^--t-+
-i-+-^
-1- -^- -1- -h +

+

Centroptilum pennulatum Etn. + + ++Baetis sp. JN1'q I u3 rp. B rhodani '
Baetis sp. Ne 2 0 rp. B. chino-

nonis. ;++
Baetis tricolor Tshern. -}-+

++

-I-

10 it 12 13 14 15

-i-
+-h+ ++

+-h+
-1-. -I- -t- -t- + -}- -F-+

-h + -1-
+ -h

-F-
+

F
-h -}-

+-f-+. . . + + -F--l-



+4- 
++ ++ 

• + 	-1-+ 	• 
•+: 
++ 

++ +++ +++ ++ 

+. •+ + 
++ ++ + + ++ 

+ + • 

+ 

• - + + 
+++ + ++ +:+ + 

++ 
++ 

+ + 

IP + + 

+ + 
• ++ + 

+++ + + 
+ ++ 

01 o  

++ 

Baetis sp. Ns 3 H 3 rp. B. carpa- 
. tica 	 ++ 	+ 	+ 
Baetis vernus  Curt. 	 ++ + 
Baetis thermicus Ueno 	 + + + 	+ 	++ 
Pseudocloeon sibiricurn Kazlaus- 

kas 	 ++ 	++ 	 +- 
. Pseudocloeon tuherculaturn Kaz-

lauskas 

• • Cem. Leptophlebiidaé 	 • 	• • 
›Choruterpes trifurcatus Ueno 	++ 	 + 
Paraleptophlebia lunata Tshern. • +++  ' ++ + 	+++  
Parateptophlebia chocolata Iman. 	 .+ + 

• • 
re,» Cem. Ephemerellidae 

Ephemerella basalis (man. 
Ephemerella triacantha Tshern. 	++ 
Ephemerella Iv. nova 113 rp. 

triacantha 
Ephemerella sp.  •.1%.r2 3 	 . ++ 
Ephernerella lepnevae Tshern. 	+ + + 
Ephemerella levanidovae Tshern. 	++ 
Ephemerella tshernovae Baik. 	• 
Ephemerella lenoki Tshern. 
Ephernerella thymalli Tshern. 	+ 
Ephemerella ignita Poda 
Ephemerella sp. >k I (Iv. gnaz» 

Iman.) 
Ephemerella taeniata Tshern. 
Chitonophora sp. Iv. ls,f5. •  
Torleya padunica Kazlauskas 
Chitonophora mucronata 

Bngtss. 
Chitonophora sp. 
ChItonophora sp. .1.41e9 2 

++ +  ++ 
+ + 

++ 



Prieibunot Ccrtut.À ■ s. • 

Fevri■ Cem. Rhyacophilidae
.  

Rhyacophila mpar Mart. 	- ++ 	 + 	++ 
Rhyacophila narvae Navas 	•++ 	++ 	+ 	++ 
Rhyacophila lata Mart'. 	• ++ 	+ 	 + 
Rhyacophila kardakoffi Mart. 	+++ 	+++ ++ 	++ 
Rhyacophila depressa Mart. 	. + 
Rhyacophila retracta Mart. 	++ 
Rhyacophila sp. N9 I 	 • 	 ++ 
Apsilochorema sutschanum Mart. 	+ 

Lci Cem. Glossosomatidae 

Diploglossa nylanderi Md. 	++ + 
Mystrophora altaic'a.Mart. 	++ 
Mystrophora ussurica Mart. 	++ 
Mystrophora intermedia Klap. 	++ 
Mystrophora angarica Leva- 

nidova 	 • 	 ++ + 
Agapetus sibiricus Mart. 	- . 	+++ 
Agapetus jakutorum Mart. 	... +++ 
Padunia lepnevae Mart. 	• 	++ 

jc, n,. Cem. Philopotamidae 

Dolophilodes sp. 	. 

Cem. Stenopsychidae 

Stehopsyche griseipennis McL. 	+++ 
Stenopsyche berger Mart. 	• +++ 

f-1; %,1 Cem. Psychornyidae 

Psychomyiella minima Mart. 	+++ 
Psychomyiella composita Mart. .+++ 

+ 71- 

++ 
++ 

+ +- 
+ 

co 



I

CeH. Ecnomidae

Ecnomus tenellus Ramb. +
Pseudoneurëclipsis sp.

f,M• CeW. Polycentropodidae

Plectrocnemia kusnezovi Mart. ++ +
Neureclipsis bimaculata.L. +

f^.^.. CeW. Arctopsychidae

Arctopsyche amurensis Mart. + +
Arctôpsyche palpata Mart.

h+n.. CeN. Hydropsychidae

Hydropsyche nevae Kol. . - -{--}--}..
Hydropsyche koihantchikovl

Mart. . ++
Cheumatopsyche infasc,ia Mart. +.+
Cheumatopsyche sp. + +
Macronema.radiatum McL. +
Amphipsyche proluta McL.

Cem. Phryganeidae

++

Phryganea sinensis McL: -F +
Holostomis atrata Gmel. + } .
Holostomis phalaenoides L.

Cem: Limnoptiilidae
Apatania ionella Zett. + +++ ++ .. ' ++ +++.
Apâtania parvula Mart. - . -}-+ ++
Apatania cryrnophila' Wall. ++ ++4-

. Apatania sp. Jve 1. ++ . . ,.+++_:
aiuailia JlC^wlaunCIIJIS mari. -t' +
Neophylax ussuriensis Mart. +++ -. .., . . ^ +

- Dicosmoecus palatus McL. . +

++

10 I 11 I 12 I 13 - I 14 I 15 I 16



Nemotaulius admorsus McL:
Arctoecia servata Mct:.
Limnophilus correptus McL.
Hydatophylax magnus Mart.
Hydatôphylax . nigrovittatus

McL.
Hydatophylax soldatovi Mart.
Hydatophylax gramrzticus McL.

Cera. Goeridae

++ ,

. Goera sajanensis Mar t. +-t-+
Goera squ.amifQra Mart. ++

F^^ • Cew. Lepidostomatidae

Lepidostoma hirtum Fabc.
Lepidostoma sp. _

rc,„,Cem. Brachycentridae

Brachycentrus subnubilus Curt.
Brachycentrus bilobatus Mart.
Oligoplectrodes pôtaninf Mart.

Micrasema sp.

r^^ CeW. Calamoceratidaé

Ganonema extensum' Mart.
Anisocentropus pallidus 'Mart.

Molannidae

Molanna angustata Curt:
Motanna submarginalis McL:

Leptoceridae

Leptocérus variabilis Mart. ++

Leptocerus excisus Mart.

+ +.

++

++

11 ( .12 I 13-: 14 15 16 ,

+++ ++
++++++ ++

' -i- -^ +
{- ^- +

+++. ++ ++•



I

Leptocerus annulicorni>. Steph.
Leptocerus sp. Ne I.
Leptocerus sp. Na 3. +
Mystacides dentata Mart.
Oecetis testacea Curt.
Oecetis notata Ramb.

CTpeK03d . nrp jd» ^ItCJ

CeN. Calopterygidae

Calopteryx virgo japonica Se-
. lys

17« *+ • CeM. Agrionidae

Agrion lanceolatum Selys
Lestes sponsa Hans.
S^arZ., Q w,^ •.

Ha.aceM. Aeschnoidea

Nihonogomphus heterostilus
Bart.

Anisogomphus amurensis Bart?
Ophiogomphus cecilia obscura

Bart.
Trigomphus ariormolôbatus Bart.
Sieboldius albardae Selys
Gomphidia gen. sp. ` -
Aeschna crenata Hag. '
Aeschna juncea orientalis Bart.

ra^ Cenc. Libellulidae

Macromia amphigena Selys
Epitheca bimaculata Charp.
Cordulia aenea amurensis Selys

+

+
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+ + 
+ ++ 

++ 	 ++ 
Somatochlora metallica exube-

rata Bart. 
Leucorrhinia rubicunda interme-

dia Bart. 
Sympetrum sp. 

• *rut 13 e 	e- 3 

-Am . Gem; Haliplidae 

Haliplus lineolatus Mnnh 	• 
Haliplus sibiricus Motsch. 

• 

 

Ces.  Dytiscidae 

Noterus japdnicus Sharp. 
Bidessus japonicus Sharp. 
Hydroporus tristis (Payk) 
Hydroporus sp. 
Oreodytes rivalis Gyil. 
Gaurodytes adpressus (Aube.) 	 ++ 
Ilibius lateralis (Gebl) 
Ilibius . crassus Thorns. 	• 	 • 
llibius •poppiusi Zaitz. • 	 • 
Rhantus notaticollis Aube 
Eretes sticticus (L.) 
Hydaticus lacviusculus Popp. 	• 
Acilius canaliculatus  Nie.  
Ditiscus dahuricus Gehl. 
Ditiscus distans Feng. 
Ditiscus delictus 

r„„..Cem. Hydrophilidae 

Helophorus sp. 
Fiydraena riparia Kugel 
Hydraena sp. 
Berosus signaticollis Sharp. 
Hydrobius fuscipes L. t 	• 

+ ++ 
++ 
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+ 	•+ 
+ + 
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• + 	++ 

+ + 	 + 	+ + 
+ + 	++•+ + ++ 

+ + 
++ 

+++ 	 ++ 
+ • 	+ 	 + 

++ 

++ 	+ 

I() 12 \ 13 	14 

Anacaena limbata F. 
Enochrus sp. 	 • 
Laccobius bedeli Sharp. 
Laccobius czerskii Zaitz. 
Limnebius truncatulus Thoms. 

• 1%-r- Cem. Driopidae 

Helmintinae gen. sp. 	 +++ 	 ++ 

Falm-Cem. Psephenidae ' 

Psephenus sp. 

6o.ribweKpbiatge 	« c r. o 	et . 
Sialis sp. 	 , , 	. 

•
At>"An-r•-■ ...À) 

,CtayKpmame(Kpome xmportommA), 

' 1 ‘>•■ Cem. Cilindrotomidae • 

• Tri.ogma sp. 

Cem. Limoniidae- 

Eriocera sp. 
• Dicranota sp. 

Dicranomia sp. . 
Dactylolabis sp. 
Ormosia sp. 

1 ".""' Cem. Tipulidae 

Tipula (Arctotipula) sp. sp. 
Tipula (Yamatotipula) sp.. sp. 
Tipula (subgen?) sp. 

•Ce.  Psychodidae 

Pericoma? sp. 
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Cexr. Culicidae

Dixa amphibia Dcg: -}-

Melusinidac

Prosimulium irritans Rubz. {-+
Eusimulium bicorne Dor. et

Rubz. +++
Eusimulium pigmaeum Zett? + +
Gnus malvsher•i Dor. et Rubz. +++ ^
Gnus parlovskii Rubz. ++ +

F ., (-'e>+. Blepharoceridae

Eilepharocera sp. + + + +
Philorus sp. ++
tiibioceplial:, sp. +++ -4-

-}:'fhanmatcidac j'yen? sp.
T, nvderiidac Ken? sp. . . -}-
Stratiom^•iirtac gen? sp. +

Rhat;ionidae

Atherix si).

Tabanidae

Tabanus sp.
Chrvsops SI).

t-cwm. Cex. Ephvdridae

Ephydra sp.

Knond VXt Ln.

F^^.,_ Ce.m. Micruneclidae

^ Uys

+ + -{- .+ -i- -F- -4-

++

Micronecta wui . Lundblad +.}- -} -1- +
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Ccm. Corixidae

Si,arit sp.
Corixa sp.

ro ^ CeH. Nepidae

Ranathra chinensis Mayr.

raw•CeH. Aphelochiridae

Aphelochirus amurensis Kir.
Aphe.lochirus ussuriensis Kir.

1 ^m Ces^. Gerridrie

Gerris sp. sp.

PaKoo6pa3we LRNSt^Y<ZC ^^J

Orpfl_'t Isopoda

Asellus hilgendorfii Bov.
Asellus dentiier Birst. et Levan.
Livoneca amurensis (Gerst.)

• OzA?,L OTpRa Amphfpoda

Crângonyx arsenjcvi (Derzh.)
Gammarus lacustris G. O. Sars.

^1•^i OrpRa Decapoda

Cambaroides schrenkii (Kessler)
•Palaemonetes sinensis (Sol-

laud)

BoAAede ecneutx

re,^ • Ceu. Eylaidaë

Eylais rintosa Piers ♦•

+

+

+ + +

10' 11 1 12, 1 13 1 14 1, 15 1 16

•i-



Eviais mülleri Koenike
Eylais tantilliformis 'Sokol.

CeH. Sperchonidae
Sperchon glandulosus (Koen)

F- 1- Lebertidae

Lebertia sp. sp.

1 a-CeH. Atractideidae
Atractides nodipalpis constric-

tus SokoL

r.-Ces1. 1-Ivdrobatidae
Hvdrobates octoporus (Dad)
H^drobates foreli (Lebert)

r-""Ce%t. Unionicolidae
Unionicola y. psilophora (Bonz)

++

-}--t-+ +++ +++ ++ +++

+-

Ha *a6pax Margaritana (niuoro)

Monn ►ocrcN M ^ l1 ^ s^c S

CeH. Limnaeidae
Limnaea auricularia (L.) plica-

tula Bens. ++ +
Limnaea peregra (N1üll) +
Limnaea palustris liogyra West.
Limnaea pervia (Martens). +

1=^w•Cesr. Planorbidae
Gyraulus acronicus var. sibiri-

cus +
Gyraulus acrrnicus var? ++
Gyraulus filiaris (Grédl.) +
Polypylis hemisphaerula (Bens)
Camptoceras rezvoji (Ldn)

+
+

+++ + . + ++
+ -1- +

+ + +
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j^a++• Ccm. Ancvlidav

Acrolosus lacustris (L.I
Acroloxus lacusiris var.

Ccst. Valontidae
Valvata stelleri (Dyh.)
Valvata `sibirica Midd.

++

Fc,,*• Ce.m. Viviparidae
.1'iviparus pracrosus (Gerst)
'Viviparus ussuriensis (Gerst.)

F-,.. CcH. Hydrobiidae

Amnicola sp. nova
I3itlivnia ussuriensis Ehrm.

^r^• Cey. Melaniidae
Semisulcospira cancellata

(13ens) ++
Semisulcuspira cancellata f.

arnurensis Gerst.
Semisulcospira laevigata

(Gerst.) ++
Semisulcuspira libertina (Gould) . +

I1-T-.CeH. Margaritanidae
Margaritana dahurica (Midd.) ++

l'a,,• CeH. Unionidae
Unio douglasiae Griff. er Pidg.
Anodonta woodiana (Leach)
Cristaria plicata (Leach)

F, - CeH. Sphaeriidae
Sphaerium nitidum Clessin.
Sphaerium compressum.Mouss
Pisidium amnicum (Mull.)

4 .:. 1 5. I 6 -

++

7 10 111 121 131 141 151 16

+
+

++ + + ++ +
+ ++

+

+

+ + +
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Pisidium casertanum  (Poli) 	 + 	+++ 	+++ 	++ 
Pisidium punctatum Sterki 
Pisidium pulchellum Yen. 

Typ6mistpint Tc tt s 

r.,...Cem. Dendrocoelidae 	
. 

. 
Bdellocephala grubeiformis Z. 	 • 	 . 

Sab. 	 + 	 . 
Bdellocephala parva Z. Sab. 	- 	 , 	 + 
Bdellocephala mediobuccalis Z. 	 • 

Sab. 	 + 	 + 	
. 

Bdellocephala sp. 	 + ++ .. 	+ 	 + 
Baicalobia guttata Gerst. 	+ 	 + 	 . 	.. 
Baicalobia sp. 	 • + 	. 	• 	• 
Dendrocoelum sp. 	 . 	 - 	 . . 	+ 

rc•--,-•• Ceti. Planariidae • 	 • 
. 

Seidlia schmidti H. Sab. 	+ + 	
. 

• 
Penecurva. sibirica H. Sab. 	+ ++ 	++ 	+ 	+++ ,  . 	- . 	+ 
Penecurva mesorchis Liv. et Z. 	 . . 

	
. 

Sab. 	- 	 ++ 	
. + 	 + 	+ 

Penecurva teletzkiana v. 	 . 	. . 
" Jongopharyngea Liv. et Z. Sab. 	+ + 	++ 	+ 	++ 	 . 	+ 
Dugesia lugubris v. wytegrensis 	 . 
H. Sab. 	 S + 	 + 
Dugesia lugubris v. amurensis 	 . 

Z. Sab. • 	 + 	• 

BOAOCaTIMM 
 

_ 1-,,,,..• Cem. Gordioidae 
Gordius sp. 	. 	 . 	 + 

■1.) 
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+ 

++ ++ 	 + + 	++ + ++ +++ 

Omtroxeler 	OL; 

Fa-fe• Cem. Naididae 

Specaria josinae (Vejdovsk).1 
Uncinais uncinata (Orsted) 
Stylaria lacustris (L) 
Dero sp. 

• r >We • 	
• 	

• 

CCN1. Enchytraeidae sp. sp. 

Cem. Tubificid.ae  

' Di- anchiura sowerbyi Beddam 	 + 	. 	 . 
Rhyacodrilus coccineus (Veld) 

	

	 +++ ++ 	 • 	 ++ 
. Rheacodrilus sinicus (Chen) 	 + 	 -4•-• 	 + 

Bothrioneurum yejclovskyanum .. 	 + + 
Limuodrilus udekemianus Cla- 

' parede 	 + 	+ 	+ 	 +++ 
Tubifcx tubifex  (Muller) . 	. 	• 	 • 	+ . 	 . 	 . 
Peloscolex nikolskyi Lastockin 	 +++ ++. 	 ++ 	 + + -4- 
Peloscolex apapillatus Lastoc- 	 . . 	. 	 . kin 	 + + 	 -++ 	 . 	++ 
Peloscolex sp. 	 . + 	 . 	 . 	. , 

ulodrilus sp. 	 + 	 + + 	 . . 	 . 	
• F.:n.....:• 	 .. . 

Cem. Haplotaxidae gen? sp.? 	 + 	.1- + 	+ 4- 	 . 	 . 

F.,- • tem. Lumbriculidae 	. 	 . 	. . 	 . 
• - Lumbriculus variegatus (Mill- • 	 . - 

> 
 

let) . . 	. 
Lumbriculidae sp. 	A- 	 + -I- . 	+ + 	+ 	 . 

• ninfilKti 	Le e LI € s . 	 . 

+ 0.• 

Fk" Cem. lchtyobdellidae 

Piscicola geometra L. 
Trachelobdella taimeni Epstein  

s I rry,. 
là Kapnotablx  H  .9ococeabtx pb16ax 

Ha nococeabtx pbt6ax 
. ,>••IrrYlt1) 1" 

r■D 



Hemiclepsis marginata
(O.F.At.)

Glossiphonia complanata (L.)
Glossiphunià heteroclita (L.)
Glossiphonia weberi lata (Oka)
Helobdella stagnalis (L.)

1=o^T.Ce+t. Gnathobdellidae

Haemnpis sanquisuga (L.)
Whitmania laevis (Baird.)

^nYn.Ce^t. Herpobdellidae

+ + ++ ++
+ ' + +
+ ++

+ +

+

Herpobdellâ octoculata (L.) + + + -1- ++

10 I11 I 12 I 13 I 14 I 15

a raKa:e Ha phi6as ++ ++ ++

+ . : ++

+++ + ++ +++ +++ ++

16
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.^.^,v^^lTlT^iÿl^lL ,.^-^iLL^IS1Ivâ Qi T1^ ^!',!`iT!-!^S ITT T^1 1.?IBI,TT^LhIÿS Op

VA?,IOUS ?DIDRGLOGIC.^ TY ^'S =î IN T:^I3 iSZCiIOT?.

The 10,.l ér Reaches of the roo,thi.ll Tributaries

ôderatel^ r Type).

The benthos in the lower reaches of the Ussuri and the Arnzr Rivers

was, studied,by an expedition_ of the Lioscovr University in the years 1946

to 1959 (Borutsky, :ayuchareva, Niüols4, 1952). The results of these

studies are sho.m in table 27.

Insofar as all the nuoted figures are based on.one-day observations

carried out on different days, it is impossible to judge the coma rative

value of thé.biomass of the benthos in these rivers.

The authors present lists of the benthofauna deter^.inations from

which we: may conclude that in the lo-wer reaches of-the large rivers such

as.'21or, Bilrl.ü and `Arc;gunv, which completely°have a flatland character,

the folloxirg forms predominate: Chironor-ras f.lv. plu^osus^ Çh• f.lv.

t%_ur::- i, Li-ainiella st). , Prodia=esa ^r. bwhi1=, Tauteborniella br4clqylabis^

ûlo}-lus?iS Vivia^^US r.raero3uS, :T-ayîl7.es D)hemere. a.^ensis, E . .S tr7.MC%.NÛ.,

gen^enia kibu.nensis.

In the lo^,ier râachès of the rivers ühalzana, =ivanda and,^zhs.ppi,

which are distir`"uis'ned by their srnl..ll size, low su: ;.er tentperaturés of

the water (13 to 140C), and by a relatively fast current, the fauna
compos-

ition was different. "L:ong the chirono:aids nredo:::ind.ted orthocladir.es

(L^tüocl^:diuS rr. s^.-.icola, Cricoto-pus biforr^.is, Cr. gr• silyestriS,
1.^.^- - ° -- ^ ---

Dia^,e;,a ,^aed1 and others). i?iayFlies are
represented by ecolorically.

I
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het°rcg éneoûs species.(Siphlonurus zetterstedti, iieyt^.;er.ia Zoshid4e,.

E,peorus sp., E;,hemerelia tera:.).

Qizr Lateria^. is collected 70 kilometres from the estuary of the

^-uri^ River, it supports the data of the 1t1oscow University expedition. p.112

ih).zs, several s=mr series of .sa=les tal:en by means of thè Petersen's

bottom 6rab.in the main channe" of the river in 1958, permitted a deter-

mLnation of the sumner biorlass of the benthos to be 0.88 gram per square

metre, including the chironomid larvae as 0.73`E?'ar, per square metre,

larvé.z of other diptera, 0.11, mayflies, 0.02 and of oligochaetae,..0.02

gra_^a pe= square metre. Consecuently, the biomass of benthos in the lower

reaches of the A= tributaries, as well as in. the t_-ur. River proper

(accordinZ to the data of the i;=osco,;^T University expedition) is extremely

l9,11 and. ranges be ti,;;een 0.01 and 0.32 gram per square metre (excluding the

mollus'i.s). If the salmon fingerlings at this stage of the migration

route continued to feed on benthos, then their food supply.crould,be much

lower than in the s-oâ:rninS rivers, oarticularly, because the - biomass

of fish, which are comiétitors . a-mJ• fead upon the benthos in the channel

of the Amur'iiver, is greater than the one in the tributaries. -Purther

d6;,r11 , in the chapter on the feeding of the fir_gerlings, it will be shotivn

how the character of fingerling feeding changes along the migration routa.
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• 	. 	 Table 27. 
_ 	. 	. 

The  Suer  Biomass bf -t he Benthos- in the EstuL...,-rd .0.] Sections of the Ar  ' 

Tributarie s 1  in grnms  per  square metre . 

1 

,r-I 0 	H 	
›) 	

a 	r_i 
' GrOub s of  o 2 	 0 

(.), i 	o 	 ; -1 . 
Invertebrate s 	

4  l 	
d 

	

-i-D 	 cv -P 	•- 	in 4-1 
09-i 	..-C: ›,-, 	 () 	rd>> 	... 9 

O 	
71:24 	... ca  

• 0 ...-->- 	à 	C,7 c) 	à 	' W  
: 0 - t : )1  à 	à - Fa) 	'C' 1 gl 	- 	1 gi 	. ec  'e I  ' A - . 	4 -,': 4)  - . e • • . 

• . .d c.., 	4 m 	,_ ._, 	e m 	-ri P 	u u 	q m 
p+' cl) 	x ,F4 	co 	eqç-i 	plo 	 0 

Aug. 	Aug. June July July July July 
13 •17 	9 • 	27 	21 	17 	14 

Chironomids 	0.09 	2.11 0.44  0.38 0.14 0.12 0.03 

Geleids 	 - 	- 	- 	0.01 - 	0.01 

Other dibtera 	0.03 	- 	 - 	 - 

'Mayflies 	1.10 	- 	0.39 0.11 0.09 0.28 0.01 

Caddis flies 	0.24 	- 	- 	0.14 - 	- 

Orlflie s 	- - 	- 	0.15 - 	- 	- 	- 

Dragonfli e s 	0.01 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

Water bugs 	- 	 0.01 0.01 - 

Amphipods 	- 	- 	 0.23 - 	0.01 0.01 

Oligobhaetae 	- 	0.11 - 	0.01 0.21 0.12 - 

Nemat ods 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	0.01 - 

Total without 	. • 

moliusks 	• 	1.47 ' 2.22 0.99 0.88 • 0.45 0.54 0.07 

Ebliuàks 	• 	0.20 	0.08 - • - • 0.09»  0.05 0.34 

0.01 
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toothill Sections of tü^e, Tributaries of the ^ur River,.

(I.:od!rate y-cold-wateZ t 7é).

In the foothill sections the falls, raaids,(deep sections of the

river with nâ.rro•;.r -bed), reaches, which are çlearrly divided into a

medial and a ripa-I, as well as small open bays are distinctly pronounced.

:To each morphologically distinct element Of the river béd corresponds

a rate of current, ground dispersion, intensity of-the deposiuion of

suspendeâ a.nd carried deposits, which are characteristic^of it and

distinguishable fromthe adjoining elements. The invertebrates of the

medial live in the main channel and are less dépendent on the fluctuations

in.the river level.
At the sané time, the denizens of the shallow ripal

.(usually developed near one of the banks) must be adapted to a periodic

drying of a considerable zone of the bottom. However, as we shall see

in the folluaing, a considerable amount of invertebrates_ in the foôtnill

rivers is not strictly restricted to.the individizal sections of the river

prof ile.
The potamophile group is characterized by the greatest ster_ot-

opicity amor..g . the number of deep medial denizens L`.acronema radiatu-n,

_h.2.roluta), who do not live in the ripal or in the falls of

a foothill river.

In the tributaries the absence^in a considerablé portion of the

inverteb-xtatés o- F,
strict restriction to one or c_nother station is

explained prim<^sily by a high dyn^micity of the environmental..rconditions,
0.113

particularly in the river sectioans.
Sharp chan6es in the water level in



a river; several times a year erase the. bbundaries .between the falls and

the^rapid,.ripal and medial. Thus, the invertebrates living at the.-,

falls, during a period of a few days, 4^e n ^apFe,n}ote(and occasionally for

a prolor_5ed period of time) under a aater layer of two to three metrés,

in. other words,.under completely different ecological conditions.

The: animals, if they by chance happen to be under unfavourablo

environmental conditions, may to.a certain-degree avoid such conditions ,

by means- of nocturnal migrations, but the pupae. or larvae in the ny-.iprial

stage (caddis flies, black flies and certain other.diatera) are deprived

of such a possibility and must adapt themselves to these conditions.

Thus, the environmental conditions in.the foothill rivers form populationsT

of invertebrates with awi.der ecological spectrum. . -

The ripai is.divided into two categories according to its character

of browad and its rate of current. Grounds in the ripal, at a shallow

bank)are.characterized by a development of smaller fractions, such as,

fine silted pebbles, gravel rrl.th a considerable ad^i..xture of sand; in

spots, oarticularly ';:''nere channels and streans enter, and in open bays

the.sandy-silty grounds predominate. The current, compared to the medial,

is very slow, therefore the water temraerature here in the su=_-er ; is

higher than in other sections of the river bed. A narrua ripa-1 at a

deep bank is usually distïn.Juished by its large-pebbled or stony bottom.

out into the ripaIn areas, where the, basic rocks are vrashed l the clÛy,

sand and humus are periodically precipitated. The current here is

considerably faster than in the ripal at a shallow bank.

The rinal, particularly its upper level, if comnared with other

elements of, the river pr-ofile, has a smallçr. number of forms that are
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characteristic of it alone. Theseforms will nrimPrily be the larvae 

of mayflies (Zeemerellai_Enita, ChitonoRhora mucronata, certain Baetidae), . 

stoneflies Ammhinemura borealis,  larvae of the diptera Arctotlnula, bugs 

Uieronecta wui, mollusks Semisulcosmira cancellata  and certain other 

invertebrates. Furthermore, here occur invertebrates, which are more 

characteristic of the medial and falls,but their density is much lesser 

in the ripai.  They occur in the ripai mmmly at the early stages of their 

development. The latter phenomenon, apparently, is connected vith the 

generally known biological peculiarity of the majority of aquatic inverte-

brates consisting in the fact that at early stages they are less demanding 

in respect to environmental conditions, in other words, they are more 

eurybiontic. In the ripai a number of biotopes may.be  segregated differing 

mainly in the character of ground and in the strength of current. These 

factors determine the quantitative and special distribution of benthos, 

a phenomenon illustrating the data of the hydrobiological series carried 

out at the end of June, 1960 (table 28) at the shallow bank. The samples 

were taken three to six days after the flooding. The mayflies are 

. represented here mpinly by young Baetis sp.sp, and individually by very 

young Emhemerella tricantha, Rhithrorena unieolor  and Rhosp. No.1; the 

stoneflies are represented by adult larvae of Amphinemura  borealis.  

The next two stations are characterized by close indices of biomass, 

but differ in the composition of population. In a stony  ripai  located 

in innediateproxinity to a fall,  forma  predominate which are restricted , 

to strong and medium-strong current: Ieorus latifolium, Rhithrogena unicolor„ 

Rh. sp No.1 9 •izem241 soldatovi, Pseudool000n sibiricum 9  Dastis sp. sp., 
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y0'^=^-^
:^L?,^.e_12 ^°_Li1Cïc^"^e ^;'C-e repr..Selltc.^. only by very

triacantnw; scarce caddis-flies are represented by large forms of

1 îOpS'v`C n2 nevae: â tOY1e"'lleS, by^S^^enons; c^le f;r.is C ,in e ^in^ s, ^.,̂rCi b larve,e of

, Y
iSs°,_^:.Lr^ DOMCa^_1.S 8._Y?^. ^2..'JIOt^Crl2 tiSâLL1C û, 's:OllU. Ĉ ' _{Sq by large Ser_.1.sL:l-

cossirc. cmcellata.

Section -:ri th pebbles and sand, far
way from the falls, was

^ T^.yflies
characterized by a slower current and a le..r^ ^=̂r diversity in for:^s.

were renresenteâ only by young Ba.etis st^. The benthos at the section of

- ^•sand and clay is also very poor in the special and quantitative respect.
^11ç

The richest biotone, namely, stones in the falls, differs from the biotope

of stones located below the falls only in the strength of the current.

'Y11a

Here we find basic?,.lly the :n^e species (except Cîiiro^1oï11d
cN) ' bu t̂ ^Te'O'^?,

solCctoy? (a fora c21c^,Tacterl3ûic of a moderate current) and the mollusks

and =hipods we .absent.

The benthos of the ripai (like the one of the entire river):is

subjected to considerable qualitative and quantitative changes. The June

series shor;TM'i in table 23 characterize the period of the b1.0wsS

or7.ginatin.^ ufter the sJri n£; fli^;hï^ of a considerable number of species

of amphibiotic insects. Lnsofw ^.̂s the benthos of the ripal consists to

a considerc.ble entent of
"lies, the seasonal fluctuations of its biomass

correlates in the of to their .life-cycle.. A hi^;:1 biomassmajority ol

of rn.ayflies is observeà in .ripril and
v ,,nen the species of Ephemerellic:ae

with a one-year life-cycle &. taeni4"tti_, CiiitonolhoLA `_L'.crina"^`,a, Ch. so.

^ ^

TO.l\ lf,<:.1.1 thel.r I:i^'11.tii or ?'O":1F1Lli'L d1.'iIlen.:,101,. In June the blO:aSS Of
attain

the ri pal is decreased
as a remit of the .::1Ct0amOrphoSi:, of a conoiüC"i.b lV

part of the popul_-:.tiOn Of this species;
in ûuly t:Ze bl.oülaNS increases
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a5ain j :aainly to the ^ o':rth o' :) h érerella reachirl^ even

s.t,the coo-rest section (pebbles at the sb.aLocr bank) 4- zran, per one_

nu^-ust-:%. In
S^Uare r.:etre? 1nclUdin;; 1.5 gr^SÇOi1sJ^1 t.U^t,ed by

_1].e8 and the biomass of the benthos of the ripai decreases
^ . ^.^._.

. .. 1

eble 29 ;e see certain ^1 data chw ^^Y`-" ct er^.,^J a-. ^ the . ;
^ ugus

.

ab,^i n. ^^ _^^iay and s^In table
^

benthos in the rinal. In this table we primarily see the original biotope

located on almost the vertical sections of the forest bank under',rasheü

by the river. The denuded in-ter t•,'ll.nin7S of vlilloN roots are located 1.5

to. 2 metres from the c7^ter level. Durinr the flood-ti:ïne L::,r.t;e and fine

detritusy river refuse ?nc silt e.cclir:alate here. Dvxins hiCh waters the

1ast-yewsg„aâsy dry-stand of the river terrace is inU^~:da.teü. The mayflies

^ `n. :,üC-i'_12;.t2.t Ch. Sp. ï:o.l ^Ni1ei_Zera amu-,ensis, E. S2C;i?11IZil-
;^.

sis, as well as Caenis so. , r3'-=etis sn.. predomi.ne.te in the benthos. l.r. ong

stoiZefll.es, in addition to A. borec'tl7.S and the SpecieS of the eenUS

Chloroperla, :rhich are co^^:on here, prior to the met^ïorphosi s to the

win:7^ed stage, the large species ÿrc^
Jo^:_, Isoae^la,i iura ^ather here.

The large mollus'_^.s S. cu.:acella-ta are also cha.xacteristic of this station,

-^Iliey usually occur in accumulations the roots- and are al_-.Zost never

C"Ll^:ît by t he CU LYlt1 tâ t] Ve CatC'_Zl:g C 2V1CeS.
, S1^I11Î1G211t -Dar- of the

invertebrates in this biotope belon;; to dendrophiles. In ï;:ay, on the

sandy and pepbled growad and on sandy grôunci a hi,2;h ratio of Ela-Yflies

7.s li<,eV•'ise chesacteri.stic. The more dendrop-, hile (and li tilophile^

l^o'_er.•_erella tc_eniata codes. tac lec.âi:^^ role in the s^.ndy biotopes to
n.

1
•^ Y^il,

^;,ucron^-1llt-t' U,-)-_,_V^lU1l.^.J re

J.
Ne^. Jl^e^^ l,l'

^^tZemeC2 a1^iiU^ci.:^1S7
C`1^âk,ano;^i_o;^

-0;115
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added; 

Group of 
prganisns 

Pebbles 
with 
sand 

Pebbles with 
sand and , 
clay 

..sachalinensis, very many S. cancellata;,.beetles 
Ilybius  lateralis also- -7---- 

occur.  The  larvae Aneletus montpnus'are'frecuent 
on thepebbles.among 

sand. In Aun-us+ alter the flight of 2,phenerellidae the benthos 

consists mainly of mayflies Ephemera to which the larvae of Metretopus 

.sb., Centroptilumpennulatun., oligochatae, chironomid larvae 

there are still raly mollusks. 

Table '28. 

Abundance -(A) and biomass, in e=ams per seùare 
metre  (B) in benthos in 

various  biotopes in the  ripai of the Khor 
River, June 24th to 30th,' 1960. 

Section of the rapid current Sandbank 
	  near deep 
Shallow 	Dee7) 	 Deep 	 bank 
berl: 	bank 	 bank along 

below 	 the.reach 

sandbank 
slightly 
Silted 
'pebbles 
:;ith sand 

Fine 
stones 

small stones 

Chironor.ids 	A 330 	 104 	512 	 2059 

3 0.17 	 0.1 	0.2 	 1.1 

Other diutera A 60 	
10 4  

B 0.44 	
0.8 

Mayflies 	A 150 	257 	520 	 439 

3 0.43 	0.9 	1.4 	 6.3 

Stoneflies 	A 15 	32 	104 	 56 

B 0.06 	0.1 	0.4 	 0.6 

Caddis flies A 45 	46 	
12 

3 0.35 	1.7 	
0.2 

Amphipods 	A 	 43 	104 

B 0.7 	1.7 

Total without 
mollusks' 	A 600 	

-,0 w_..,_ 	832 	416 	 2616 

B 1.5 	5.3 	5.6 	1.0 	 8.2 

144 1:olluskJ 	A  
3 	 39.6 
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The r4eüiel is more homo-eneous c,ccorüinjg to the, envirommental con-

ü1t10:?S ^?a^l the rip'cle Its T)o'.`ulation dE3+^eY:._s less UJO n the changesnjeJ 1n.

the ,rater level of the river. '_cco-rcii ng to depth we segregate the follorring

°
seetiors in t'_--e medial: falls, ::iecïiu.l of rupid sections and the medi sï o

T ie :."'eû.ches.
Almost all the lar^eïorIl2S of ao:^?at7..C 'insects are CillraCter-

1.Stic of the -Y-apid Sections. The caddis flies are represented by LkrCtoDS- -

h ^1-" t''srd^OpS;rrC1?e nc^^vûe,che ararensis, ^,. pa=^^^^^, :^,_"_"

are

;.ll a`^u,
i c^ i1i ^1^ _ riel^

rTWnnl-, Glla, 'in
E. triac^^_hw, ^ ' ,. b^a

lialov^lossa Land by

s^aecies of the ^enera Ps^,rchc..L^,riella, ?'aàunia and others. The r^ay^lies

represented. by larvae of the ge_lera 13'phenaero:, Lpher:ierella (^. lati ces

c:ltalCc^., 1'1c^ ?t :reY 1 a âolï.,atovl, ii. &:CSe-fj_vl, l ititir^;e^ao unieolor, Rh. sp.

1^ilo.l), ta`^ti.diùae (species of t: e genus Pset?c'.ocloeon ald o^:^e.rs. Al-ost

all the large StOneïllc:. (:°TC`, 10:)teS^tïy-, T7CO^l1c^SZ;ûn

çys end others) are also restricted to this zone of the river. 0_ chiromids

the Tollo°,%ing are comon here: :tictochironomus histrio, ^ol^ÿ^eâilv^ Er.

conyic^-̂,, Ta.- ^ ^ '. t^sus r. 1^v- 1̂e,bor"-; Tan' tessus gr. ^^ncuo, Dithocladius
;::, ^,

a tLn Upe ^enus
^r . ^''^:ZCOli^, l^irlCOtoDt^J ûllyC`.:J -' ri^1 ^e^7 j Cr.VjJ: • ,

cies of the

^ i T?Criellc, various re'Jresentatlves of the '^enus i)iûSlesa. (_^. D;OlCne at^^,
ie ° - -^^ _

,^;e.e:..i and others).

lUT"'Iost all these forms constitute also the riedial fauna oi the falls,

but the latter are usually denser populated and,are characterized by a

greater bioma:ss than the medi,)l of the rapids or of the reach. Particularly

CPr.T.,^.,,C"t .,eriÿtiC of the îC,.lls are the caddis 111eS StCnoC ^Che berY,el^and

D.
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End of .f.;:ay August 

Ranid section 	 Reach 

Soil, roots, 	• Pebbles and 
-inundated 	sand, slight- . 
grass 	 ly silted  

Group.s of - 
organisms -Slightly silted sand, 

detritus 
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Table 29. • 

.Atundance-(A) and biomass in grams -ner.one square ruetre  (3) of benthos 

in 1958. 

	

Chironomids A 550 	 200 	 400 	 52 .  
B 0.3 	 0:5 	 0;2 - 	 0.05 

• Other dip- 
tera 	 A 	 100 	 - 104 

- B. 	 1.7 	 0.36 
Layflies 	A 800 	 700 	 900 	 468 

B 9.7 	 8.5 	 29.2 	 2.0 

Stoneflies 	A 1050 	 200 
B 2.0 	 0.3 

Caddis flies 
Beetles 	A 	 50 

2.6 
AnrohiDods 	A 250 	 200 

B 	3.3, 	 0.7 
Oligochaetae A 	 364 

B . 	 0.47 
Total without 
mollusks 	A 2650 	 1050 	 - 	1700 	 1508 

B 15.3 	 12.9 	 30.4 	 5.9 
iriollus«ks 	 100 	 520 

43.3 	 20.2 

in the ripai of. the  Khor River in 1957 and 
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S. "lari :,ei JeIT^.iS, C.ipter ûSiü?uliiûae, 3lenhexoce:L'idae and mayflies EUeorus

l' 2.t if oliLL"1.

In deep sections of the _edial (dLeper than two met-es) live ^.inly.

the larvae of caddis flies, na»Li.cula..riy the oota.rilophileS ^c'rO:asm^o r.ad.iatw__,

oluts, as rrell as Oli.;oalectro^es 2ota^ini, 3rsc?^ycentrus ^~^.llô
.__._ ._ __

subnibilus, 5^^_.iaezeerL^is, *^ayfli'es ovctr 1-ess îreca.ently. For all.the

sections of the medial the station of the submerged tree-remains, such as:

trun?k-s or stui-aos, is chesacteristic. '.^ood that stayed in the river for a

long period of time is usually populated very densely, . specially with mayflies

(occurrence 22;'), Caddis-flies, ehira.or::i'ds and rlollusi:s. The most den.OpP?liC

n evi , 1, .,,,
OnBS: ^mOii^; the mayflies axe: , Hetpt^'er_iC. soldatovi, H. arse v-^3

unicolor, LL. sp. No.l, .fJpheïier=ella tG.enlatc̀ 7, ii. basalis, E. latlpes, ^+.

le,ncvoe, Chitonon-hora r.iucrons,ta, Chito..oahora sp. Iio.l, a-aon; caddis-flies:

Hycato^r.gleylma nus, H. rl^rovittatius, :xctoecia ser-rata; among stoneflies:

Pte:co: orcys reticulai,a^ species of the genus :xe^r onteryn, Isoperla; among

chirono:r:i'ds: Brillia paliicza, Pol.,;7oedilu:a gr. pedest-re, Pentapedi lu:-ii ei.1ec tu-ai;

y licatula.^ton ;mollus_cs: Ser.â.sulcosoira cancellata, Iî;r^aea auricularia

About one half of the st'u_ps is populated with avDhipods G. lacustris.

The biomass of-the benthos media.l. (table 30) is greater than of the

ripa-.l and on the average constitutes 13 to 19 grazs per square metre.

In the fall and winter period the biomass of the benthos both in the

ripal, and in the medial is higlzer than in the six-muer; it increases -Qarticularly

au the fal.ls. ';1ith the fall decreàse in the river level a considerable part

of the _ ipal goes dry, the rate of current, particularly a t the f alls,

. . .. .,^^,;,
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decreases sharply, a massive development of the fouling algae takes Place. 

The difference'betWeen the ripai and the medial, - DarticUlarly„ at thei:falls, 

. is  levelled off to a considerable extent. All these factorscontribue to  

a mixing of fauna from various  stations and to its concentration at the 

falls. The biomass increases also owing to the growth of the insect larvae 

of the new generation. Thus, towards the end of October the biomass of-benthos 

at the Shishlov Falls (the Khor River) was 40 grams per  square metre, 13 of 

which were mayflies and 25.5 grams were amphipods. In the ripai of the high 

bank,.-_in one of the Door sections (sandy talus) the biomass of benthos consist- 
• 

ing of amphipods and oligochauae was as high as 8.3 grams  per  square metre. 

The ecological differentiation of the benthofauna according to varieuà sections 

of the river bed tpkes place in April with the first rise in the water level 

and  is carried out basically by means of migrations of invetebrates in the 

mass of the river flow (Levanidova and Levanidov, 1962, 1965). 

On an average the biomass of benthos in the foothill sections is of 

• an order of 10 grams per scuare metre. 

The averae biomass of benthos in the lithorheophile biocoenoses of 

the ',Cenisey River, in the section running from sources to estuary of the 

Sizhnyaya Tunguska River, fluctuates within the range of 0.7 to 2.2 grams 

per square metre,- while in the lithousammorheophile biocoenoses it fluctu- 

: ateSbetween 0.2 and 0.4 gram per sduare metre (Greoe, 1957). The biomass 

of benthos in pebble and 'boulder ground in the Podcherem River ( a 

tributary to the'Pechora River) was 5.59 grams,per square metre (Zabolotsky, 

1959). Thus, the biomass of benthos in these rivers is considerably inferior 

to the same in the foothill  sections of the Amur tributaries. 	, 
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^'OOtŸllll sections OÎ t: 2e river b°d of ï^aY:y Amur tribut

wnole, of Iwlw._, K^-or, Anyuy, ^Bira, P.:ur_gari and, hrCun` Rivers serve as

:J^',iilin^ grounds of the fall C'T^. T1CU lÿ Slb lÎ]CaYit are the

No ._ws in ti^e river be^w of -,e I.n-i ':iver stretching 100 l:ilo^=^treÛ.
S7ü'iP.i:l^ c ^

the Îr es: •:;.ater benthos-ec.tin-^; Îish Jr he foothill sections oJ:

' ^ ^a^t^u lenoks c.^hi.te^:ish ra lings,
Une river S t he -^ollo';il=l^ i iSh are _ enin__o: , 7 L^ y

Aii,Àr T--i_no':!; also ore ^atOry fish live here, such as taiTilSn end pike. lh^e

benthos of foothill sections is relatively accessible to fish, since.the

.?'10derate rate of Current does not prevent their search for food.
A relatively

high biomass of benthos and CO'n s1-derable arecs of these sections give a

'leadlilt; position to these sections for the ÎGttenin^ of non-T1^ratlnb fish.

^ays deeply 1nC.' e:-1tCCl 1-:^t0 the ban'-:5 Ore^^-.^-nly lOcateC. along

the middle and the lower reaches of the Îoothill rivers, there where the

latter emerge into the ^latlsnd. The bays may be divided into spring bays,

which have an inÎlo',°r of ground waters (as a•rule, a very insignificant one

cOL?Da: ed to the 'trater masses of the bay) and the river bays,, the water exchange

relation t0 tÎ:e river lsveï}. ._CCOY ::LY7.; O c^.rolo^ical conditions bays are

of ;;hic-,- t^:es place exclusively with the river (its de{;ree. chan^es in

é: COriS1C'te.r^i b1e cle^*ree elo ^>e to sta`'pant ter bodie s, 1JLLCi'P_; the open

water perioa under conditions of a hot s^,ti-,tirler, character.istic of the ^.^ur

basin, the ',Jater in the bays warms up considerably more than the vrater in a

river; in July ana i:ucust the C:iÎÎere?:ce in the slatCr tempera ture reaches.5

to 601C. `'he bottom of the bays is c°vered, with a layer of silt,up to 0.5

metre thick; here and there, coarse detri ^uS 1S OCCL::A11atC^ T.O^,ether ;JltYl

Lp.11s

saardy-silty grounds Ure 0^lln te.
large tree remains. In th-, CstLi&-.'i^.=1 p^'t the

n C taiilti C°rLslU er ^.ble c,eveloL^:._ent .
The hi-Cher veF:Ct ;tiO l/
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; 1

^ ^^C'; p reCiCL"1"_<_.n^ly of pelo'JhileS, Getrit 0Ur11 eS
The bot:^o^:: fauna is ^Cr:.

and ûendroohiles, ^^^.hic b^elor_^ to the ther>}o^:^ile and to the eurytnern2l

ior:ls. il.rost total absens

flles, "l:ît^ abundance Of r22;',0:1_flies, which live on the silty. ^roun`J.s

and O:ronzZ the fli;;n-er VeGe^uation are ct1ûl'aCteriStic.

10 the :,,.jorltyo^
s,ecles such v^latPr bodies serve as the

main habitats in the iloodlw<^. Of the foothill rivers (LestS,s s«ponsa, nescr_za

ulia aenea a.^lurenSlS EDit.^eCC bi:^^aculata, : Lebelluia ^uadri^c.CU-
CrC:1^:t`s GOr^u _ - ^ ---_-_---- -- -- "^` ^

1 ata. orientalis, ijeucorrni._:i^.r^ rt_7b; _cvn^â.^.. int̂e^::.^_ --^odia, 0etru.1 so. S-,). ana

others).

i_.ong ot'.ier ar^:phibiotic insects the erlfliés Sialis are characteristic.

l;
iayflies are represented in the bayS by a fe,z! forms: larvûe of the ^enera

i;ph e:1^ra, S^^hlcnuriZS, eurybl.ontlC E-D he'-'='Crellû. 1r>nitÛ.. Among t^e c:LZTonomldS

Stictoch:isino^us, thsrtochiro_^oi_us, -n^:oci^ironcrnus gr. dispes, Cr}rotoc::irona:_as

x:-ans i Cr, 6y
vulneratus Tendipes f.lv. ^luWosus and the predatory

con^ ,._ r •

'^blabesr ia gr. `lonilis and lirOclC.C:1uS are coM^.:lon. A co.zsiderable quantitative

----- ----^ -- --- - _^-_. . _._

develoarent is achieved by the oliEochaetûe:
reloscole_°, nih^ols

.i'
F-

a^4^illatus, Bot:^ onei;Lrum s'0-1 li^rodrilus sn. , ^.t^i^acOdrl.'luS coccir_eus, as

viell as leeches: ri..cicola geor^ethra, ``erloobc±Ella octoculata ?emiélesis,

i-ieui clej sis rarginata. or-g the moîlus;--s predori.nc.te: Valvata sibirica,

Bi,rnia ussuriensi s, L1=Lnaea auricula<ia. Aquatic isopods are numerous.

?.s data in table 31 sho;ï, the 'bio.aL.ss o7' benthos in the bays is rather

considero.ble, but here the proportion of ' the large forms that are not used

by th e chum fi ri_.-r1in^;s is hi.-'r:^ for:nz such as: leeches, dra.^;onrly larvae,
n ,a fr.^

r^ollus:.s.
A cnar.^cteristic peculiarity of the bottom fc.u:.a in the bays is

the niGiz proportion in the biomas;: of predatory inver. tebrates.
The benthos.
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in the bays is an important food reserve for cyprinids and freshwater salmonids 

(4ur ide, carp, lenok and others). Certain fish, such as, for example, : 

crucian carp, PseudobaFrus fulvidraco, live constantly in large bays  in trie

lower reaches of the Khor, iman and Bikin Rivers. 

- The chum fingerlings enter bays in =all numbers. In some cases, when 

- the chum spawns*in the upper reaches of a* -!'spring" bay, this water - body . 

becomes-  a growing water body for the juveniles. 

Secondary 7ater Bodies in the-Foothill. Sections of the Ar  

Tributaries 

The spring chaanels are of the greatest importance to the reproduction 

. of fall chum. In summer, when they function as river channels, their current - 

speed is slower than in the main bed, the amount of suspended material entering 

with them is also lower than in the water of the river bed. As a result of 

this, aquat•c vegetation can establish itself therein. Pebbles and stones 

occupy in the spring . channels from 50 to 	of the entire area of the river 

bottom; the silty sections are extensively developed. Peculiar "duar 

conditions of the  sp,rinc; dhannels (river conditions in the. summer and spring 

conditions in the winter) make its imprint ulDbn the special composition and 

-.biomass of their bottom population. The most characteristic and well-studied 

• in this respect are  the Georgievsk channels in the Khor River.• 

The bioMass of the benthos in the spring channels is.gréater in the 

majordty of the biotopes:than in the main ohannel.,and in the river branches; * 

the algal foulings, stones at the falls and the remains of tree vegetation 
, 	• 

are distinguished by a particularly high biomass of the benthos (table 52)./p.121 
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C^a stony grou-nd.s, the ? ec.din^ forms are the caddis fly larvae:

Steron ^,̂ rLe ri ^he r_evae ! !` r^netus j acutortun f A. sibiricus._

'di -acoo:^ila ï^.t4^ lectrocne:nia kuznezovi, larvae of ;^aYfliés: ^^he^erella_._.. ____^.-_______

basûlis, lwnrae of stoneflies: ï'terône:r= reticulata. The chironomids are

^^ .^._rr.^..^1^. t^^ vc^..e te ..s
^.arcprcSC ,-1 t e 7 riâ by •^_̂_L:_erouS Grt'rlocla: l n Ii:^c^e cl:C''. '^a<1y ^ o i the larvae

OriCni,c.liS and il. nl.'vOsc. OCÇL's f:r!eG,uently.. On the tree S.^LL'r ^ '̂la"û" c`^.^ br.E'C0^_ ^

the larVO.C o iUï Cc?'^;, ^ fli e° -ohal=olo^ o^i ^- ^M: t S ae'P_01QeS, iâ° r îOt^:1_1 lUâ aâmorsus ,

?sctoecia servat^,^âaton_;^:%: rovittatus, .^îT)atania çr;ymo-a' 1a. Layflies

are represented by species ^heir_erella basa-lis, Z. taeniatai E. levanidovae,

essenjevi, i:qta. er_i o solà.a_tovi.

it is necess';.ry to note that the seasonal ch•. n^-es in bio^:ass of benthos

are determined not ::lerely by the processes of growth and natural decrease, but

alsô by :^^;rGtions of bottor;i orgwaisr;ls. PaYti cularly sig-nificontfy^une seasonal

mit;ratUions of the benthic e.ni:,als ___ noticeable in spring chw:nels, where

the siuumer and winter living conditions are sharply âistinGuished. During the

sv.mmerf i:,hen the channel fuf.ctions as a river bra:zch, the bottom orF ,i:,^s,

except the for-ms- typical of the falls, spread alonJ its bed populating bays

and the te-oorerily i nundatéd zone. In the vainter the ani-mals continue. to

feeâ and L-1row in the v;zter bodies that are copiously fed with GrounG waters.

The %;rater level during this season is lo'aest, and the ani^.els concentrate in

the rz-in river bed selectin,- the most suitable biotopes.

A c^:a_aCtLr1StiC ie^tü"e off the conditions in the s^rin^ Ci1 P^:e'1S, `;:^1Ch

are not co'Tered :-].th ice âurin^ t 'ne entire :linter, is "the cieveloouent of algal

c:n,: ::^O;sy ïoUliTl^z3 r8£:Ciïi^^ ti'leir ma-. - l.r.i.,'^.m .t-0i'T?s:s the end of iFzTC^1 c1Ylü in the

be6Y2lni_^ of ::?]ri.;.. liiC r1.SC î. i_ tllc^ vé.'F:iet^: ;ion iS c^̂,us'.'.C.l by Con:ide'1'^:ble

trmnspoarC.?Cy of the c_?^,.^^i'Cl s, .....:û by the inCre3:,eâ -- concentration of carbon
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d.io.,-ide. (particul:rly the âiatomous one.s) develop intensely at t'rie

Îall.."i .n-.na on thc^. surface Of t: e Î,-^ll Chui:1
_)^'':7T1?1^ ?:o-Lands iïhlcfi are

4 tile e='T1^S Oi the "^punû ter s. In t:^.1. biotope the b].OiiTûSS
r e3-^ricT,'^ü t0 r^^

of the benthos also 1ncr^aSe;i 4JrO^reSSlvei.y îPOT ^ûil to ^he beginning oŸ

^•n+^ -1 c^-lü t0 t :e1r
SJ'1121f' -O th° 1ii:1V1C.u<.1 r0'„ü^ O^ ^1 G bCttOm Orc_.iu: S

in;;-anse inT,ruS1.o_? from other biotopes) •cL:.î by ï:i;?rch it S.cYlieveâ .7^.ery

Sign iÎiC ?.nt value S. lht,iS, ^or e_^-in the end oî Oc tooer, 1T^^reciiately

aîtCi the Sp^b7171YT^ of i^u.1'1.l CiiuiIl in the'iL^:^ sile s'lijr _ Chp, ^lflel, the D1CnnSS

of the eiJ1.SC.unC: in the Spa'+i:.1ing ;1oUY1Cls is 3.27 Gr-,-nS per s--u3re metre and

consists of dictera --a- Sto':1e^ly larvae; vo,',=Os the end of December the

if aun ct is e.lready 2 60.6 ;r
u^,,..;^ r^ -^,,.n r i6 fO-^illt^,i^ oï 31Jhi'JO:^:i;

en ^^:^ per Ü .,-.,^ --- -`, `^°" - -

u.1° latter
and O"_ S uO"'îG--^ j', C2: ,J- i G ] yr cu1Ct. Cüi2 Oi2o':11C1 lO..î vG.e (t:^e bi0I1a3s of

larvae is only 0.27 ^-)cr square metre

chum lasvae e::ler^e from the mounds ^zâ bcgin their active ieeding, the

blOmû.SS of the benthos in the Spa:;rlllnn- : ipu11C:-S 2..t tâlZS 101 gramN per square

T"_etre, includinc 35.4 ,,r=,-s per s'7uase metre of chironomiàs (10,670

individuals). In the "Potopilis" Charnel the average bioL:ass at the surface

of the S?JC.̂ C^ini2:r mOUr1dS ^':c:S 3.t the end of October 2.16 Gr^^?:1s per square metre

(an-Jh1pGdS end mayfly 1C.ïvaC), at the end o-f I+!cG.-L'ch, J2.2 ^,rcms per square

metre, thereoï the chironomids cpnstituted 2°•9 grams per square metre

(9970 inüiviGuals). At zM^=l îalls located bet':reen the spavzTin^,, mounds, in

the ï°l]-, ;hile the upper lra,yers of pebbles' are urily slightly silted, the

of the ÇÎ.iro:To:::i,,-: l^svae was only 0.27 gram per s„ua_re metre (b7ü

indivi.c,uols). ^,G,...,^:ÿ.,._..^l^ s the end of i::w:ch .-ni-en pebbles are covered with e.l.Zal'1

ioulin:;s, the biom'::ss of the chirona::si.'ds inc-reo.ses to 37.7 ^r^=•js per square
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e^re (12,330 in::iviu`^ s) ili"twith a total- bi 0^^^sS of benthos of 58.3 gr^.~^s11" U

+ ryp ^ numbers of lc _:.,v n̂.e shownp er :,'..a r e ^.e r'e. at̂ or. the chcn_.. in t._ .^ above

ir_dicüt.e tnat. the incre<_tse in Viw' Jio;"^^;,s of the chlrono::ll.CiS, in this

biotope, takes place. basically bz-;CaüsO of an invasion îro::ï other biotoDes.

The cor.-mle?^ of c1..-i1"o'lol:id :, living 037 the sDa',T.^.in,; Lm0'undS 1.S formed

o"î the îollo,.ri:forlr.;,: i'_ic ons^ct^c n-r. ra:^ecox_, Cricotç-ous bifo=iÛi C.

gr. si re stris_, Ort^^oclc.diuc seirivirenS, 0. pow_ol^:.i lus, Di^olocladius

Îeriello. lon:-icaJ..ccs, S".^.ttia e-ohemerae, Orthocladiinae f-en. sp. Jiar-lesa

ctzlt=_i,^r, _i ocr_e:^u

^-^

s jr. r^^rci cus, Li^^u^aphies gr. nusilis, Eukief- ^.123

2di., .eso nivosa. Besides the chi:^ano?^Iids the sto.le i lies of the

generw Cannia., isonerla, :Iay.^lie.s ^^hit'nro^ena unicolor, Rh.

s p. ^,r;. ^ 1 ? .^ : L^'p. , ^in,,;K:.ul^ ^en üîolia, C. 21 ^^^ic ; Pralep r„oa__l ^̂ bi a c locc a^

F. 1Lm^ t^, and ^-̂"nhinods are cor^-^,on.

3eca.use of the increased .::i.grcLtion to the fouling biotopes, from îa.ll,

to S;Jrire a decrease in the biomass is taking place on the Stony and StOny-

sa~idy grounds, which occupy the major part of the bottom area. in the end

of :-pril, when the water is rising, owinE to the melting of the snow and

the I erz;ir.,E; of the ee:^its of the channels to the river, the benthic or,;an-

iclîlS bCv].n to S'?reitd along the b0 t t0?'i. Dur1.ng the ir tcn.y flooding the C:isselLin-

ation nrocesses proceed very intensely, and already in Ju::e the bionl.ass of

benthos at the ^all ^ constitutes 27. ^ gr= per square I^etre, and only 0.27

Grum• pOr -;etre are formed by c'tliron0:' C13. On the former sJ<-".'.'^+11inv ffio1.1'.1C]ci in

the bioto.r,e co_2..̀ 'iS tinc; of DObbles ':Il.th an ^°..C1m.1.Xture of sand the b1.0i1a.r.+s of

the epi''aL:-na in jLLne is 7.89 grains per square : etre includin; 0.14 [..;ram per

s;:u<cre metre (273 il:ccividualÛ) of c'ri:ironol::ids. A sharp drop in the

,...... ,., _ . ... ... .... . ....._,.,,
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-chiroterid biomass,' as well as of a number of other insect larvae is 

explainedi naturally, not onlyfoy migration to other biotopes e but also 

by their flight, as well as by their being devoured by chum fingerlings. 

Such dynamics of the biomass evidently Observed only on , spawning 

grounds  of fall chum with their "dual° regimen are very favourable to the 

jliveniles of fall chum. Chum larvae, on leaving the mounds,  corne  under . 

 conditions of high concentration of food organismR and spend minimum energy 

on food search. In the future the larvaDof late stages and fingerlings 

are:better adjusted to food search and to the defence against enemies, they› 

spread now niong the entire spawning ground, like the food organisms do. 

• Small runnin7 water  bodies are divided into three groups: streams, 

rheccrens and rivers runninE out of limnocrens. In thèse  water bodies, 

the ground usunlly consists of pebbles, which are more or less silted, of 

sandy sections of the bottom and of silt depositions. The aquatic Vegetation 

•reaches considsrable develop=nt in springs running out of limnocrens and 

rheocrens, but are less developed in strenms. Streams emerging from the 

limnocrens, the farther they are from the outlet, - the more do they acquire 

the character of an ordinary stream. The strePms of foothill tributaries, 

fast-running and with low water temperature, are populated predominantly 

with the lithorheophile forms. In streams and rheocrens - the characteristic 

feature of the fauna is the diversity of speCies and the-numerical predomin-

ance_of caddisfly and mayfly larvae over the larvae of chironomids and 	. 

stoneflies. In the rheocrens . the major form of crustaceans is the Gamarus 

Iacustri- 	- 	— -narians e sometimes nuMerOus. In the rivers and streams 01 ,, 	are  

emerging from limnocrens, the planarians are alSO numerous, but of crust-

aceans it is usually the aquatic isopods that develop (as a rule, the 
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amphipods and the  aquatic isopods do not live together). In the upper 

reaches of these streams the chironomid larvaepredominate, theselarvae 

cede their lending position to mayflies and caddis flies in the lower 

reaches. 

• Streams and rivers emerging from the limnocrens with their relatively 

rapid current and low deptillustrate . exceIIently the process called by 

V.I. Zhadin (1940) the transit . accumulation.of organic matter. Very consid-

erable food resources formed in the river, as well as thoàe carried out of 

the limnocrens, are coMbined with the high concentration of oxygen and - with 

considerable rates of current. Therefore, the breathing and feeding 

conditions of benthic animals are close to optimlobthe entire year round. 

The Teplovskaya river is a typical eXample of the stream-river 

emerging from a limnocren; this river was described in detail earlier 

(Levanidov and Levanidova, 1962). In hydrology, composition of.fauna and 

in itscuantitative development the Teployskaya River is divided into two 

sections: the unper section, the so-called Novaya /TR: "Nee/channel, 

which is approximately 0.5 kilometre long, and the lower section, which is 

approximately 5 kiolmetres long, the so-called Staraya /TR: "01(1u/channel. 

The Yovaya channel is connected to the Biro. River by means of an artificial 

river bed, and the main water mass runs along this channel. The pebble 

and sand bottom of this channel, at the banks and in the extensive bays 

("heles") is heavily silted and contains such detritus; algae. Rhizoclenium 

develop here copiously, so do the diatomous overgrowth upon stones, sand 

and moss. In the central part of the channel occur abundant thickets of 

_ 
.pondweeds and hornwort. -- 	. 
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The  total  biomass of benthos in the Novaya channel froin .J.ecember 

to April is 217 to 223 grars per sua -2e metre-, in sure r and fall it 

gl›• 	is 300 to  33 grals -)er scuare metre. In 1955, the average annual 

bio-Lass of benthos  vas 252.5 grams per scuare metre, of which the chironomid 

larvae constituted 154. 4  grams per square m2tre, i.e. 60;L; of the total 

biomass. The biomass of mayflies is very considerable (Chitononhora SP. 

No.2, Chitonophora  as.  No. 1, Sinhionurus sb.) Among the larvae of the 

caddis flies predominate 2 1roatania zonella, the predatory RhyacoPhila inuar __ 

and Ph. narvae are rather abundant,less freauently occur the stoneflies 

Capnia as.  and the orlflies (71in1y in the bays). Acuatic isopods and small 

mollusks  forma considerable biomass (Psidium casertanurq, Gyraulus aeronicus 

ei 
var. sibiricus) the oligochqtae play  a ao-1,,W'aat lesser role. Predatory 

planarians are common and rather numerous: Penecurva sibirica P. teletzkiara 

V. .  longiphar_ynea, P. mesorchis.. The leeches occur rarely. On the whole 

the biomass of benthos is characterized by a relatively homogenous distribu-

tion over all the  biotopes  (the relative poverty distinguishes only the 

sections of "naked" pebbles in strong current). This homogeneity is explained 

by similar conditions of life:  the  ground of the channel consists everywhere 

• of stones l. pebbles and sand with varyir ,7 degree of siltirr.- . 

The Staraya channel is poorly connected at the outlet to the Novaya 

channel; in addition to the. latter, ,it is also fed by emerging spring 

waters and is a fast-running shallow stream with a snu-_, 11 water expenditure; 

it has a pebbled and slightly silted bottom. Its biomass (table 33) is 

incomparably lower than in the Novaya channel. The bottom fauna in. the Staraya 

channel, is formed by seyeral-ecological groupings.. • The-following caddis 

flies belong to cold-loving irilithroPhiles (denizens of cool streams and 

small rivers): . Neophvla7.: ussuriensis, Discomoecus oalatus, 7hvacophi1a 
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^ -,a -
l ItiC:=: ,-1f1. n'^"r^C ^O^ Oo C. Lis °.trat^10Goera S<zj c-11E'/lSlâ,._ __..

, ^l i 2r . ^r0"; Crpl_l^ 1121 ^11, vonurtl^:i toblll.ro_1iS,
l^.C..y=e

_1t^^cM, be^tles 0reôd .̂,t,^e^
;O-us aesculus,

r1 r a_l;: ^. ^_ci c;,':1°rs. To bot to^i i'r^,rer t eb^ ^ te s, ,^'nich as a rule
connected

to S^ii2'1g er S, be.1Ang :
C3îiÇ:iS ':'lies A. zonell0., C-C1ron0:liG.9 Sj .di,S3

nivosa and
Zd Proclûâiu..=, c>Zc:, probably, the mayfli es Criitonoph ôrs sp. No:2..

Such SpeCies are ConsiC•<erB.Oly lCSS f1'e G1.le`lt .ie
re, near the Outlet.

1"riC mOSt nu_üerouS ^rou7 is ior_ =id by s,,)eciés. o cCurrin^ in +ic,-'-OUS

-S ^r l,biL:^Gc:_ jr SYSi 2=1. Suc h S^^ec12 â c4C ° the CcC

foO^v.ll_11 ivÿ^ in tflal'' ^-

f^ lE ; 8
S^r

C1S

^ C;1e ^ C ^ 0 l`C ^î O^te^• ^nO;^ .^C1J 71P1S. SZl ,^^ __._ .

-'- ^` bo1e111>`^i,

C.^C7'ti rl C^. ^-rCvl ^ ^^^.T,tèS, Stone^̂iie.>
p0 t,^_ -, _^._-

^ ^"y, 1 e^ l^JitiblCl 1^^ orll^suE:2. Ci.iy2.ce^.,
1ûe5:7. , Ci11r0^îoi:llu.^ ^_,:, ^t

-__°_.__-1 - _--
p: e t]..2 tâa.^ro

y, i ='4SEC ^rotC."'^uS

t,̂-tr^.Oni,'t.â U.Li^Oï StictOC^?1^CIîG-IiS 0S,- OJ;Z^^}_
1L..Ci.â, .. . _ _ . ,. _..

_._._._.
,, ,,i ^11Ea Chiton0û'[l0-^ Sl^. ïT0.1,

oe^jcis, _^^^oci^liiu.^ sp. -= ,^

^ ^.
Kc-n E. b^.̂s^nlis,

runicola:,ai1^'_^lol.Lrus sp.
rçcor^.in;^ to the species co^.oosition the enironor.^.ds

re'arese.nt a.:n im-poverished co :ple:. of the âen.
-i.sens. of Itovaya chal..nel; :long

other ^:;roups ma-lY species do not occur near the outlet or occur only in

ir_dividual nu^^oéxs.

It is cnaracteristic of the fauna of the both n=tis of the river that

a,
whole nLL^b°r of S^eC1eS shows a COnS1^1Cl'clple eLLY`YtrOpiCitY to','r2.rQS the

ound (pe'obles, tiilt, dctritu ^, r+: ile some so eci cs ^a;ifest the so^le also
f^,̂

to•r;a: ks the te::<eeratizz•e.
To such s^ecies bâlon^, for e..,.s=^ï°, the *^.^--Yÿlies

^

yo.l wla ._ L^Oi1C-o^0=d so. üo.2
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Table ^ j i1lüiCû.tCs thc,t the bio^n^;ss of benthos in the streams with

apebb'ie and sand bottom is relatively small ana is, by several times lesser

th an , the bio__•w^; M1.^ ne rn..̂ ocrens, ^:•r.,wr Pll as of the str e=s and of the 1.12G_ ot'

'.:.'? ve à ir o: i'ti1e liYDiloCr?ns. The Cause of the s:ilall biom`̂ :.SS in

the NLreGl:iâ is prObÛ.^1y caused. by the hCcaY'y, freezl ng Of t he., latter during

the winter and partly by the lesser transportation of organic substances,

which. do not form any silty denosits in these streams.

As a rule, '-u'_e r h2 oc-rens are use:: by the iall Chu?n and by other iiTlur

n-{ ^ .a ' r the ^a: -: we ^ ob serve..
Û

i?c..^'
n..

i:Zl:l of a l
.

C_û 1 Cr ,.C1i^c..'l'Tn1nJj in the J ^,c..^ vie merely o Ü..i^.^ 01 ew
SG..L`

specimens. '1'}?e ich tyof O,1L'la of the rheocrens is not SeEreSated from the

ichtyofauna of a river; it cOnSlst;S O^ ..2011 s: and

c ^ 11.--se fish ConCCntr.te .Urin; certainor inaLy T:'11Y:C'.i s, and i st1^:12b^ :J.-

seasons (early sorin.,g, fall) in the rheocrens, but leave mostly for the

rivers àurinE the suTr-. L:ler. Bzsic^es these fish, the juveniles of lenor . and

grûylinG fatten in small éuantitie:, in the -rheocrens.

The li"--moCrCr's are extraordinary OriCin0.1 and productive spa:,*.nning

:;c^,tC'^ bodies of î^ l l c lÀhm; they are i 7 St1n üisheCL by tlbiomass of bent:]OS.

A typical 1i:,anoçren and si;.':ultanwously also an i-mporta;nt spu.rning ,rounû

of fall cè,u.n is th.-_ menlo,re we have àescribeâ it earlier (I,evc.niàov

and̂.Lrv^_idovc^ , 1962). T.^.ere_olC, we ';;ill not âiseu5s its hylrOlo^;iCa1

conditions in (: et01:â. i:Cri:, but -,:'e will merely r.eranOi`.?ber t_,-.3.t the main cha..r-

-^ 1C.ï •:.'+.l.i^'I^ Of the li?: ^ ri::, i; the stability in the conditions of^;Cter1..;^ *?:OCrc

u ^::0? .1.tuC1CS Of SeL^:,on:î^: and diurnaludiurnal teL!DCrcituT'e fluctuations,
....

1o11. o:^y--;en çon:te._t in the „aaer, iricre aUeû c;:xbo_i dio..i c? e concentration,

iii;;h tx' ,^ _^irence, circtzlxtio:? of .riter and an al.:lost uilche.n;-eable water level
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jn the T^^ploye là'r.e re
f_nd all the ^rok^ùs and ^ro:tths of a_uatic

v e^e"^ûtlOn, as in the river er^er^;in - -PI-cm this 1^ 1ce , but the biotopes

cor^ ^
l'.'_OSt conplete absence -of

the se are t11.S t1n„•U1Û11eC. DJ C1? Fi
,e_.ga:rc.in^' to the,^., ar.,

nrn ^ ( , enti^^e voh,ti^e
cvrrent^) ^ al ^nou ;h the ^,, atër circulation is consi l ^bl^ t' e

^ 2 i10ur ).
even

9 ti:aeS ne -1,
of .c;e.ter is renovateû from 1.2 to l.

tiî] S T^OVe l EZt OÎ water 1" Su1-=Cl^cY1t =0_ the:..trC:Clsnortatio n of n7 SSOlVed O:iy^e21

an i)rOûUCtS.

1.T.lUS7
the le-)loye -!,,airze, life all the

limnocrens in ^eneral, 1-S ChO.rG.cter-

1

to the
Zeû by th° tireUenCe of biotopes that are inte^^^edi^iZe ones a.CCorâi?:^;

The.
environ:entul conâitions of the ru:^nin5 ana the stagnwt ;rater bodies.

âeo ee of circulation ::eter::v.nes the c.ist-ri b,atic^i of [;rounds and of the

-3oo_klation.
Thus, the left-bar1L paru of the lahe, 17here the rsein w e.ter îlo^-r

runs, the b0 tto:l is covereC.. with a thick l--yer of productive silt '+•!1 th an

^^â upon unâerlyinE pThis zone has r.any cor^::io_^ io^ s
aàr^ .ti.^ ^ure o^ ,^a^:

pebbles.

from a 1=^ccren,
of invertebrates to the dCnlSenS of silt in a river ^°a-

^l:ninZ

but t1ne species composition and the biomzss of this zone's benthos is
'

in
y.

of the
the C1rCU1'^:^1_^; A^ ^ G 0- th

e

CO:.^iâera^ly poorer . The population of silts

( Ÿ_c0 :Jfilî..-2S ('r_CCOr^:lYl.g t0 V.I.
r' a pelo^

li.:^,nocre :s belor^^s ecolo^ico.lly to t11., - '

The current, in the conditions urcïer ^^r'râ-ch these species live in

Zhûdin).

^ to the•^. A tJpic^- je^ÿESentative
the river, l.s7 conSC:iucntly, not a nCCesSi^y

` this ?rOUD 1-5 the abunâantl5r-oCCLlrrin,^ Sp2CiCS of the C: iro':10r::1CiS ilti1.Ct0-

OL e^ -

c?^.irono_:.,'.Û os, 0,.q-î-1LLS..

t'r_e Tenloye Lake is âistin.;;uisr_eci by a tn1C1C

r-- - The ^r _^art ofi.L,Ylt-Ja1^.

T:oorly n,.ineraliseâ silt wi th a consiâerable aa:.Li=_tul e of coarse
,•,• ^ _ o,:

is observec, only near the outlet from the
-^^ A noticeable current

laitie; in other sections it e:`^^als one centi;:ietre per second.
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detritus'. The benthofauna is basically formed of eurythermal pelophiles l . 

it is relatively poor in species, the biomass of the benthos is relatively 

small. The coMplex of organisms living here may-be called pelophilic. 

Compared with the helophilic population or the bays' and small lakes it  is 

considerably poorer (a result of the selective effect of the thermal -conditions). 

.TlIe_populationhf.the  biotopes of the ve;etatiorî (higher and filamentous 

alga) consists basically of phytophiles and Àetritophiles (aquatic isopod) and 

- of phyto(rheo)philes, to which among the abundantly occurring forms belongs 

the be4dis fly Apatania zonella. The biotopes of the vegetation and of the 

silts cover 80 to 905 of the limnocren area.. The remainder is constituted 

by the stony and pebbled grounds. The silted pebble grounds are developed in 

the shallow part of the limnocren near the outlet. Owing to the current the 

leading role in the benthos is played by form.q characteristic of the channel, 

such as Syndiamesa nivosa, Earatendipes albitia, the biomass of which is great. 

As data in table 34 show, even the poorest biotopes of the poorly 

silted stones and of the black silt, e::ceed considerably4n the biomass the 

majority of river biotopes. A characteristic feature of the biomass of 
• 

benthos in limnocrens is the domination of chironomid and oligochata larvae 

and the relatively small importance of mayflies, caddiS flies and stoneflies. 

.Often the biomass of the aouatic is000ds and of the amphipods is very consid-

erable. Compared with the river benthos,  the limnocren benthos is more 

accessible to the chum fingerlings in respect to the , dimensions of the inver-

tebrates and to a considerable degree may be classified as,belonging to the - 

food benthos Category. However, the availability of food invertebrates is 
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decreased bythe fact that a number of forms live in the silt, where the 

chum fineerlings cannot . reach them. The chironomids, haaeyer, become an 

easily available food at the pupal stage when they float up to the surface of 

the water body. 

— 

- Som±mounueouz3 -.3csuions :1,1,11e-upper-Reaches) of Te--=,  Tributaries 
of the Amur River  (Cold-water Tvne). 

In the semimountaneous sections of rivers the grounds with predominant 

large-Stonë fractions occur most extensively, although pebbles of various 

dimensions remain as their  constant  component. 

The species 'composition of the bottom population of these grounds 

consists of an impoverished lithorheophile CompleX of foothill areas; the 

forms sensitive to the decrease in water temperature and to the increase in 

the current rate are sifted away, these forms populate not merely the foothill 

rivers but also the flatland ones. 

The upper reaches of large tributaries being the least accessible for 

regular studies are considerable less known, than the other sections of the 

rivers. The average biomass of the benthos of stones in the upper reaches of 

the Iman and Khor Rivers is, according to the few available data, 2.56 grams 

per souare metre l  consisting of the following components: caddis flies: 

0.89, mayflies: 0.72, stoneflies: 0.2,chironomids: 0.46, larvae of black 

flies: 0.05, larvae of other diptera: 0.26 gram per square metre; only 

individual oligochaetae and am7,Dhipods were found. 

The numbers of salions spaming in the foothill sections are small 

and  the  lower is the oercentage.of pebbles in the pebbleand-stone ground, 

the 'fewer salmons  spawn here. 
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• 

'According to the avera7e indices of the biomass the._semimountaneous 

areas of large rivers in the Amur basin are close.to .the-.semimountaneous' 

streams of the TranscarPathia, fer which V.S. Ivlev and M.V. Ivasik 
(1961) 

show a biomass of benthos of 1.8 to 5.46 :;:rams per  square  metre, 
as well as 

to the stone and pebble grounds of the riverà in the 
Kola Peninsula, where 

the average biomass according to V.I. Zhadin (1940) is 2.25 grams 
per square 

metre. 

'Foothill rivers (cold-water type) possess considerably lower depths, 

thanthe foothill sections of the large tributaries. Therefore, even at 

comparatively small rates of flow (0.5 to 0.8 mstre per second) the 
movement 

of water distinuishes itself by such a high turbulence, that 
an impression 

of a turbulent stream is created. 

S.G. Lepneva (1949a) writes about similar small running water bodies: 

P.. .in the majority of cases these are small turbulent and 
foaming torrents, 

however, the rate of current seldom rises in them to . more than one metre!per 

second. 

At almost the identical rate of current (1 to 1.5 
metres per second), 

characteristic of the Lower.Amur, the movement of water.taes 
place smoothly 

and, seemingly, not too fast, while in the Khor 7!Uver's low3r reaches, where 

the water moves at a.speed of 2 metres per second, the movement remains an 

impetUous but smooth stream. The increased turbulence, awarently, ensures 

the intense exchange of;suspended substances and 
deposits between the water 

and the bottom, i.e. it ensures an increased 
transportation of organic subst- 

! ances for benthic organisJus. 

In the foothill rivers the lithorheonhile biocoenoses 
also predominate 

and occupy about 30„, of the bottom area. The 
average size of stones forming p.129 
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the grou:lc o^ he river bot om ^ S 50 to 60 sciaare centime tres. At the ialls

over stony 1-round *'iie often find al-al or mossy C.verL;rol7t'1. in the- i00 thill

rivers a rel..ü tively ;reC.ter aT'ea i s cOver eC1 by Sc:ndy-stbny grounds (B.bout

^ ^.i':_11 sections c
fas as by s,CiC^,..'ilv.: ^r^^lirll^i.s, thon in the

^+ oo ^.^ ^ L`

l2.r;;e in the Sc??_iV-Si l`vy b7.o top :3, 01^ii:.J to the constant a,7: mi_.ture

of the ^:e tritiua, beaides the pelo:^s,^ oplliles a'conâi derable par t is played

U ri tvO le i Or:_^.S.by d et

•`? distinctives Ci33 _ aCtEi:lstlv Oï the bOtto:1 îâLL?a in the îootrlill rivers

in the h:xar. basin is the extensive distribution and a considerable biomass

of the l c i•: c^.2 of simuliids and of di ptera. of the Ble J'_naroce.^îûae '^=_ily. . The

;pecies co5mposition of the la_~^v<.e of caddis ilies, TW'ayflies, stone`lies,

r.ollus':s and of oli ;och,aetae does not dii_,^e-r :^'ron the snecies composition

in otnalooous bictopes of the lar,,e tributaries, but the nu.derical ratios

be t'.reen the individual species are different.

ris e,.aomp les, let us discuss data on the biomess of the benthos o`.

some of the _ootbs.ll rivers located in different sections of the spa,mir;

area of the ^x.ar salraons.

iL12 : Ci ^;) tu i7 Je. e^1 te£s tiîe lkT:ILL:. } iver from the latter ^ s riGÏ1 tf1a.::;G

p-21%^ S_1 :Z1`v1y bElO';l the city of i'i1^bcrOVJ'_'.. it S'^2_rtS in the I^QL:21^^^lnâ o-'

'-'t1e Sil:.C1otE-Aliil.

The ï auna of invertebrates develooi ng in the a1gal over-rowt:1 of

stones i s distinguished by its e,,ceptionally nii bioL)_ass (table ÿwvae.

.^ ^ .̂.^0.'..f -t(-L-' C'_l'_^Cf10_:`(:Û _)1c^^T.:e:s ic^.. '. COnS+ ^i^-̂ l:^t+e ilel'e a b10:1â..^ of 110

gro,als r,er s^ua.-.-^e L^etre, while Ox t:iocî^c.i uÛ Cr. so_:icola conNtitutes 50
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IZ.1a}Sa1lHH ^'j c, y, „ t q 0,12

Bcero 6e3 !.+o:!nEOC^08 j17,37
, ^, ^ t. •.,.

A1o.,,.irocxH 1^^ t, i1-^ > .:y 3,80

95,04 27,00 9,00 89,16 4,18 21,58
6,24

0,54 - - - - -
5,43 0,72 5140 0,72 - 20,54
- 4,02 - - - -

0,96
4,50 0,42 7,42. 13,44 1,34 44,20
2,00 11,00 6,75 0,36 7,52 -
5,90 4,80 92,84 9,60 7,01 -

- - 5,20
1,96 2,02 2,47 - -- -

115,37 49,98 123,88 113,28 21,31 97,76
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35,31
0,52

0,52
2,85

19,50 61,(i2 99,84 44,20 24,54
9,36 15,08 0,26 62,92 5.98

9,20

- 13,52 1,82 -
26.26 4,94 2,86 - 0,51 - 31,98

43,42 9,10 6,50 5_46 14.56 _ 2;08

1,56 11,70 3,12 93,52 5,98 0,51 45,49 2,04
- - - - 0,32 0,70 -

- 4,68 - 13,52 62,66 0,62
- 0,52 - 7,80 - - • - -

73,84 128,96 114,66 163,8 115,54 11,16 84.10 37,40

10,42 7,02 0,22 36,66
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Per sçuare metre and the mayflies of the  enus Enhemerella (E. basalis and 

others), 20'grams  per. souare metre.. The beetleà Anacaena limbata were found:- 

in  titis biocoenosis only. The high biomass of the rial, particulsrly of 

thetree-remains, is usually composed of large larvae of the Caddis flies 

nig.rovittatus and of mayflies_EphemereIla taeniata. 

In the tributary system of the river and in its tributaries( that are 

considerablylesser than the river itself) the biomass of the benthos is 

higher thanin the river bed. Thus, the litherheopbile biocoenosis of the 

river channelb  cives a biomass of 30.3 grams per saucre metre, a considerable. 

portion of which (18.4 gras) is comprise  of the larvae of the black flies 

Simulium SD. Sp. The biomass of the chironômid larvae is relatively high 

here (2.3 -grams per snuare metre).  The biomass of the - caddis :lies and of 

the mgyflies in the branch channels is somewhat lover than in the rnin 

• river channel. 

The population of the sa 1dy7 s1l1y grounds and of detritus in the 

tributaries and in the river bed  rias a high biomass. In the branch channels 

and in the tributaries it is mainly comprised of mollusks, while  in the river 

'bed predominate  the  larvae of caddis flies'and of mayflies. The following 

snecies are common here: the mayflies lientenia soldatovi -arale.ptophlebia 

chocolata and various Ephemerellra the caddis flies IjIdatophylaz mwhus and, 

H. njr-revittatus,.. the • mollusks Semisulcospira cancellata and particularly 

S. libertina. ---------- • 

Certain ideas concerning the seasonal dynamics of the bionass•of the 

benthos Present the f011owing figures. The biomass in Lay and Junewas 20 • grams.per souare metre (average value of 32 sabPles) and at the end of October, 
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15.1 Ert,:^.... e metre (1_-, sa:^ples).rr s,..ûa:rc

^River s tudieC .̀'b3' S^. Ÿ. 1i0 _1' S.'hl-ch rUils into U .-e HnUr 1 i^l

south of the ^_aar eS ^1.iart,J also belon.;s to the foothill tl,7^qE. The NiL ,,L-lEr

^,aŷ e^ ^-̂ -̂.. :le ,-y River is _°elati-rely lo°:. in î^;î^:y it is 0.2 t
_ u^e in -^:.^e^^. .`:̂

in Jti.n-c, 6.7 to ^`,• 40C; in July 9.7 to 13.4 C. This-river beîo_ns to the

liI:^^."^1 uf^e of ^ 1verS,'^I^L:.crl are St ill V1Si U Ed by a râ'^her considerable number

^

Th e SalrOn:.11e b10:1 sS of bEn^'tiOS in t -,e ï(1^* :1vEr is also hi[-,-h ( table 30^.

characteristic Teature of the benthos in the !,1y River is the

ub1-C?t.1it7Us occurrence and the h7.gh i^iL^^Jei's of t:1e. chironOi:1.C1 laTvae. .o

t .-e lithorh eorhiles tiie larvae of the sub ia:.-ily Orthoçl'dii nae and in

p,-.t1C u10= of 5'r12_^"̂ -.es2 nivosa and S. orienta lis l1reÔ.o:?7171G.1%e. Very nLT=eroUâ

_.

are also the To;.-l,;^t^^-,rsini,nzi:ticularrly i:icro^^sECtra Cr. rraecox that plays

the basic role in the biomass of benthos in the overgraath, as viell as

Ta_^^tarsus gr. r^ancus. The psar=oohiles and the pelophiles are mainly re;^-

resented by Çr'tatoc:liror_o^as boryst^nenicu :;, ^eC^11UL1 (v'tlirolol^-inE.e Sen.

1:0.7 Li-r)lna)) ). brE'r1 û_1te11Y ati1.1 and P. gr pe-lestre.
In t lE ?IgaE and, mosses

overgr0^^llnE; the stones in the current, live in addition to the cnironorl: Lds

also larvae of caddis Slies !';-1.cr?-semaf of iilayfll.es Si'Jhlon.=as Se t ter s tec,.ti,

ic^..y_leï) oOJfllEbia luna t3 and Bactis Sp. 1
the cu7u"u.tic iSODods and the Oll.-ochat^.7..e

-1'tibl ^. ^^̂.e E;en. sp.). The larvae of the caddis îlies Geera sajeslensis,
' ,^c,_^^

n^lo^to, ^vaconhila 1:arda •_o'^i nredorsinate on the stones; the
:^rcto::sycile 1

am ;,_li^ ^s are mainly rEprese.îtE, by the ia.*^:ily ^=^_he^.lerE^ liüae (e.4:' - - -

^^ ^^ over^;ro' t^a (J^ ^ n^^a lcia, Uiot?^si:,, blue-^reen ^1gae

of

^'^-.-

Oï'
the order ::Or'-^:_onUll: a`::.L otilCrG) ';;1t:1 L1bLL1t.w.t JOnulatl-on a^e very

^ l. the 7
i: t, r ,

c s.c Icteristic of the tributrtry sys^e^n of ^11e i•,-^ ^.ivt. ^,it:_ s lo',, current.
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oahorû ^cronata). The Isi.i. River is close in hydrological^
t ĉnl^ ^:i, --1 __-- _. - -

'?^iver this river issues into the Schastye Gulf located
conditions ^ ^o the ^.-y ^

11oS`tT: of the eStuw--y oÿ the f1-rlür 'Hiv
er. Studies of this river were carried

out by i=s'^'^^erû-°•
The Is'=ii River belon^s to the cold-water foothill

type, contrax-y to ti:e By and Î'.^erzptu Rivers, the aquatic vegetation (over•g-rovŸtn.)

is considerâbly more abundantly developed.
The biomass of benthos in the

Iski river is. also high (table 37).

i^:e seasonal fluctuations in the biomass of benthos on the stony, and

on the pebble and sand grounds of the lo;°;er reaches of the Iski. River (in

,Zr<s ne-r square r^^etre) are the followr!ng:
at the end of June ead in the

be6irLning of July , _>̂' •- ^^(ave-r^^e value of 18 samples), in jW,--ust, 36.4 (39
-

s in :,epter:per, 50.3 (6 sarnples).Câ^ples), and

The Uiom.asses of benthos of the basic stone and pebble and other

biotopes in the Isk-i and 1.1y Rivers are very close. In the Iski and Ky Rivers,

even today, entering populations of pink salmon and su."er chum nù:1ber more

than one rAllion. The food base of , summer chum fi
nEerlings (pink salmon

fingerlinSs fe ed very poorly in the r i'Ier S) is very ^;reat in these

riverS? i t i1ai nly consists of the larvae of
chironor-ids 2nCx . aauatic isopods,

s'yall larvae of -mayflies and stoneflies.. Besides the
to a lasser decree, o-

; ûciŸic salions multitudinous populations of i^olly `Jarcien char and Siberian

chF:r .Ifc^ i:ten in tileSe ri-Vers, to^;et}ler with some non-: ar at].n^ fish that

feed unon benthos.
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• Table 31. 

Average Summer - Biomass of the Benthos in the Iski River 

(in grams per square metre). 
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It may 
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e- assumed that. in such small rivers as 1:-,y and.lski,..when /p.155 

populations of millions of salmons multiply in them, that-the:productivity 

of the water body increases because of an introduction into it of organic 

and rineral substances with the bodies of salmons dead after the spawnir 

(K:cokhin, 1959). .Y.vidently, the high biomass of the 'benthos in the.liman 

rivers compared with larger tributaries of the Amur River is partly explained 

by this introduction. 

Semimountaneous rivers (of cold-water type) include tributaries of:the. 

Khor, Imana and Dikin Rivers, as well as the Khivanda, Gera, Khilka and 

Beshenaya Rivers, the tributaries of the'lower reaches of the Amguni, of 

Somnya and of Kishnyaya Uda. In quantitative respect the benthos of these 

rivers is relatively poorly studied. In the Nithnyaya Uda the low biomass 

of the caddis fly ,  larvae .(table 38) in the biotope of pebble grounds is 

explained by the fact that the collections were carried out by a stratbim.atric 

tube which only.caught fine pebbles (less than five centimetres). Large 

larvae of caddis flies constitute the basic part of the benthos of the.stones 

and are  very important in the biomass of the stony grounds. Thus, five 

samples (in table 38, these are not included) from medium,sized and small 

stones have shown that the caddis flies Arctopsyche palpate., Rhyacophila 

«Ijydron»sychinae sp, sp, predominate updn them; the total biomass was 

14.3 grams per souare metre. The larvae of the dipterà of the Blenharoceridae _ 	. 

family occur in çonsiderably lesser numbers, 4.1 grams per square metre and 

the larvae of the mayflies Keptaeniidae, 1.1 grams per square metre (Cinymula 

se. and others). 
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The total biomass of benthos on. the sûo-ne.3 in the !:iiz:_nyc^:ya Ü1`^..c.^.

River constitLtte:. (aceordiY:^^ to five s-^ Ales} 20..5 ;-ra,=s-per sc,l.i0710 met-re,

in ot_:2r -+or::S, the b1o^71a;i£i in the ^oot111.L sections of large tributaries

and. in the sr.:e.ll 'oot'ciill tribu'U tical

The .iuiiti:on da a rig: t-ban^ç tributory of the 2=, is a typical

col..i-'.'rater river of the seml.iIlOUY].tanP.o.AS tyUO; the. Sü:Ti1er teµiDOratllr0 Oi

wê.ter. C..oes not elCceéd 13 oC. In the 1'21i-vanda River all i0rrs. of the A:rros

salmo^, are ^ultipl^rin^, but only relatively fe!^r ^asu salmons or fall e-10-ur^

enter this river, the ch'am and pin:t sa1:'on predo;anate. Only the

lo:,,er reacnes (4opro.:imately 2 l.ilo^:etres) of this river are covered by

c;umntita:cive hyd-robiological studies; tni s aar.t of the river constitutes a

very considerable portion of its spa:m2irh; stoch.

The liC:7 v<nüa River, in its lo.-ier reaches, is a raid ar1d shallow

river with blurredly pronounced falls and reacnes, ripal and medial. Q;rin^F

to a poor norpholoSical se;re^;ation of the river bec. a distinct topological

division of the invertebrates bel.o_1r1.,Ÿ, to various ecoloEic8.l ^;ioU-piTL,s is

absent. The bottom is almost every^ir_ere of stone and Debbles; there are

many tree stumnns carried a-:.ay by the current one may judge the composition

and t".1---e abunrwmice oî animals in the studies section o^ t^^is river by ry^eans

of data in table 39:
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Table 8;.

The Average Summer Biomass in the Nizhnyaya Uda River (Tri•-.

butary of the Amgun' River), in grams per square metre.

Groups of

Organisms

fall

Ripa

reach

a^
a.c

P•7ed i a l__

if all reach

Chironomids 0.$$ 0.61 0.614. 0®05 0.$7 0.04 0,77

mayflies 7.54 0.23 41.61 .10.50 67.32 1.92 0.85

stoneflies 1.50 0.13 0.20 0.03 1.30 0.43 0.60

caddis flies 0.59 ^ 0.59 2.0$ 3.69 0.13 -

oriflies - 0.01 3.11 - - -

- -dragonflies - - - - 1.95

Water bugs - ` - . - 0.02 -

water mites - 0.21 0.03 - - -

amphipods 2.41 0.21 1.62 0.02 2.67 2.30 5•50

olip,ochatae - 3.27 0.43 2.$5 6.$3 1.62 3.29

leeches - - - - 0.45 - -

aquatic isopods 0.07 3.40 3.62 0.43 0.17 -

Total without =
mollusks 12.99 4.45 51•$1 19.1$ $5•53 - -

mollusks - - 9956. 3.55 - 6.61 11.01
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-Por the extensive stone and oei^ble section of the rapids and falls

the ïollo,^ir.^; ïorm s al: e chwracteristic; on the one hand, the typical form..s

of the falls: mayflies Iron : u.culatus, Epeorus latifolium, pher_erel.la

lep::eve:c, larve.e of ciiptera: Si.a?1iu.i and ?ïbiocenhalc, caddis flies

ï;'r.stonhora, Asctpnssrche pal7ata, and on the other harà, üe nizens --oî areas

i11tî1 slow current and b<tCii;JO.ter places: larvae of mayflies 3aetis thermicus,

r:pne::'erella t<-:.eriat2, C'tiitonoshora rnr:zcronata, caddis flies _'^aCOOhlla imnar,

Rh. riaaYyae, ^he rctraCta, L2pidOSta hirtum,^"^abetaS sibiricus, Goesa sp. 9

larvae of chirononi.ds. The invertebr ates of the, second group. are ° locateû

behind stones circuLi-f1u.::ed by ',Jate-r, belaa such stones in dead zones formed

be-d-een vorteres, ^z d in the over^rovri;h^ ^. On stones overgrov^i :vJith algae1--L^_

(preferably diato-nous algae), the lzrvae of the mayzlies LDhe-aerella

triacantha,. E. basa-lis, and species of ^'qith^ro^ w are numerous; larvae of

c'tLronomids: `f^tarsin.i., Jie nesa éedi; the amphipods constitute un to

80;, of the biomass by weibht.

ïhetree stu:nps are exceotionally densely poaulated, in particular

with the larvae of the caddis-fly DITclatoansrla;_ nierovitit_ tus; larvae of the

mayflies ,^-Lphe_serel.la taeniata, Chitononhora .:mcr. onata, 1,aeletus montanus,

n:phipods and large stone7lies rte-rone:rcys reticulata are also numerous here.

^lar^-',Jater rlatlenci 3i.vers.

Such rivers occur most extensively in the basin of the Ussuri and the

L:iddle L-._ar Rivers. These are short and sh^,1lo,J rivers with a small basin,

they run t:souüii an area with flatland relief. Usually in the upper

re-èhes of the basins, of such rivers, we find rivers and streams of the

foot'-il.l type, va'i1e in the tribut.sy syste:l We have tributaries with pebbled
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bôttom and even7;lirrv-ocrens; in the river bedN we.have sections of pebbled

..^,.rov:nd Waters,. that sometimes are powerit,il outlets.
g;roxrid with outlets of

LJ13_?^5

ihe fall ch=i enters .^ . . in small numbers to ^spe:rr_^. Apparen-^,âch rive_rs

tly, tb.e : iya River, which runs through the serte valley as the I,-or River,

had the greatest import^.̂ !ce for the spatmin^,. amcm..gg rivers of such type.

Accordin; to infornation of V.K. Soldatov (1915), in the years before the

war, up to 50,000 fall chums were caught ati.nually in this river.

High development of aauatic veSetati on is a characteristic oî' these

rivers. A chara.cteristicriver of this type is the Kiya River mentioned

above. Stony grounds occupy only smal.l areas in the latter and are located

at short falls only. The main areas of the bottom in the la,•;er and middle

reaches of the Kiya River are occupied by heavily silted pebbled grounds.

In this biotope, -ahich is the basic one in the Ydya River, the pelo(rheo)

ohiles rredoainate.

` The richest biotopes are the pebbled and pebble and sand sections of

the botto.a. (table 40); the biomass of benthos in other biotopes is relatively

snall and is inferior to the biomass o^ wZalo-,ous biotopes in the cold-water

rivers.

According to the data. of the L=osco•a University expedition (Borztslqj,

yayuchareva, TIiI-,olsl.y, 1952) the bior-ass of benthos in the flatland rivers

,•i
runnin; out into the I^:r:ant.a I:^:.Ÿ:te and into - the Us- suri River (without large

mollus:.s) reaches one to seven -rwras per square metre, but most often is

deter-nined by a:vo:lue bet•,reen 1 and 2 gre,us per square metre, in other ^^iords,

it is close to the biomass of the psar^?orheophile and pelodetritophile

Tr• Ta' ^v.
complexes of the l^.fa i.v..^ .
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Biomass.  in the benthos in the Kiya River at the end of July, 

(In grams per 'square metre). 
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The benthofauna in the Kiya River, regardless ±'  the  presence of. 

common -species, differs sharply from the fauna of cold-water.and temperate-

'cold-water rivers. Here predominate the thermophile representatives of the 

southeastern zoogeographic complex and .the eurythermal palearcts. Among 

mayflies the major forms in the foothill rivers, the Hentagenia arselljevi and 

H.  soldatcvi relinquish their leading position to H.  yoshidae; the large 

Epeorus latifolium are common and abundant at the falls. PolymitarLys • 

viro, Ephemera amurensis, Ephemera sachalinensis, Isonrhialazonica, and 

the representatives of the Brychyeeridae  family are characteristic of the 

silty-sandy ground. The larvae of the  mayflies Choroterpes trifurcata 

are characteristic of the sandy-stony grounds. The species composition of 

the Ephemerellidae is rich and original: Ephemerella lenoki, Ephemerella 

"naz", Eohr,merella igrita and some more still undescribed species. The 

following caddis flies are characteristic of the mecrophytes, which in places 

attain CODiOUS development (pondweeds, water chestnut, water lillies, 

cowlillies, water buckwheat and others): PhyaF.anea sinensis, Anisocentrqpus 

Pallidus,• Oecetis-testacea l  larvae of the bui.,terlies '.Jirmohula op.,  larvae 

of the dragonflies Ai7rion nlaciale, A. lanceolatum, On the silty-detritus 

ground and on the tree stumps live caddis flies Ganonema extensam, Oecetis 

notata on the finely stoned ground with an admixture  of detriuus live large 	136 

- larvae oi,  LEutocerus•SD..Eirulia (Oecismus) orientalis. Stones and pebbles 

at the falls are populated with larvae of the caddis flies Stenopsyche 

ber-,eri rnc-onPma 	 ,n 	 tb.,,  sandy.•  

shallows, in the silted bulk area and in the silted pebbles we find the 

mollusks Scmisuicosnira concellata drar,orflies UTihono..7omphus heterostvlus 

in abundance. In silty  grounds live -.various oliochaetae: Peloscole:: 
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nikolsyi l  P. apap.illatus, Eumbriculidae gen. sp. On tree stimps and in 

thickets of vegetations, sometimes among the'silty pebbles, occur large 

larvae of the Japanese species of the dragonfly Eacromia e.mphigena._ 

Among the small rivers of the flatland. type of considerable interest - 

is the Birushka Uiver, a left-bank tributary of the Kiya iiiver;_this river 

runs between the Kiya and the •Khor. It is a small river, 25 kilometres 

long; its basin is étremely small. The Birushka is fed with ground waters, 

which enter from springs along its upper reaches.. This explains the constant 

water level in the Birushka (annual amplitude in the  lower reaches are less 

than 50 centimetres). In  summer  the v:ater of this river warms up to 25 or 28 00 1  

- in winter, rapid open falls remain along the entire length-  of the Birushka. 

11› 	Chum. sp=ns in the lower reaches of the Birushka, but without rising higher 

than  5 kilometres from the estuary. 
• • 

A characteristic feature of the grounds in the Birushka is the .• 

relative predominance of the mediumsized and large stones over the small 

stones  and  pebbles, this predominance is particularly sharply pronounced at 

the falls. It may be assumed that  in the recent 'cast the upper reaches of 

the Birushka were connected to the Khor River, and the  former  was  an impe-

tu.ous channel, from the falls of which fine pebbles were carried away. 'Jith 

the deepening of the Khor'S river bed and lowering of the erosion base, the 

upper reaches of the Birua'.'hka beca:f.e isolated from the Khor, the amount of 

water running through it decreased and it turned into a flatland river with 

ouite mederate rates of current, even at the.falls, and with a ground 

consisting,  of large  stones. Apparently, the constant level and the character . 	D 

• 

of the ground determine the high biomass of the falls in the 

where the larvae of caddis flies are very abundant (table 41). 

• 
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Table 41

.lveraZe .,Ijltrrner Bionass of Benthos in the Iaovrer Reaches of the Birushlta River.

(in grams per square metre).

C-1
Falls Bays and reaches

..^..^r- _

organisms Large Pebbles Silted. Higher
stones and sand vegeta-

and sand tion
pebbles

Chironomids

Mayflies

Caddis f lies

Amphipods

Oli.gochaetae

Leeches

Planarians

0.48

4.34

61.74

4.61

1.46

0.04.

17:27

12.33

4.34

0.13

2.71

8.02

0.82

0
mollusks -72.67 33•94 . 10.86 0.82

Mollusks 17.20 - " - 38.90

Aquatic isopods

T tal without

Lo'il ,,,ater de-,-th in tPis biotope at constant level creates ÿavourable

condition s for the e._iste:-,ce of large --and poorly mobile _or^s•. The biomass

1of the oï the cc̀1dv.1S =°ly :^acronenm réldi^.tur:l, at tite, beginTl].i7g of aluly,

o
f c^a. ^ gra::isco^_Utitutes 35 ^r^s per square met-re, and ol ^^e_:iopsvct<e ber-eri, 15

per sry=---e metre. In addition to these two major-occurrinc; species the stones

l^i «acO^hila casdai•:off i, Goera sp. ; on the siltedare po-,pulated with larvae of '_

stones and tree slxzms live Gwno^aeiana e,_tensum; Li-:.no^::ilus correotus,

I

_^i^oliu^^ phe^erella
Ste.^o )s:c. ze s.^. and otiiers. ^î.̂lonS e :r..o:,^_lies- ^oeo7~aÛ la

_.^_.._..^,..___ -- -
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sa. ?'70.1 ;_u xol^ni tarcyiN vir^ o_^-

j.rE;ÿ ^e -^olluSi:S S ^i'x1SU.1COS^ ^^ C^^ Cc^llata, ViV].Û2.-
arc nuraerouc•̂ . ^ -- --- . _..__--------- ___^

wnG o t:1-r]

rL1S t.U: i i^ ^515 stay on the S71tE'w stores and G-?01t:, the tiTeSEtatio n.

On the cVer2E t:E; bloMasS of benthos (w1tPOttt Tilollusi-s) was on

^eS a:î^. 1'c^r ' O fJeb bi^r:
93 grw":s pei square metre at the be£;i nni nÛ of cTune,

°' U ^^U^

52. ';^. ^;rc^^.s -o er square metre at the be^,,,i.^.^̂ îin^ of JulYs 1.:^. rSrw1s per s.^•uar e

metre on the iiNe-JeDb1ed silteC:1 E--round in August. The species comosition

of the b0 t to:1 1.î=ler tebr E.tes is. . al_^^ost identica.l t0 tPe îauna in the ltilÿa

CuaIititaG1VElJr the
benthos is IT7?.c:î richer. In the BiûÎ1l:tra Fiver;

:îlVEi', but

like in th E! Kiya River, live therm-opiîile fish: crac-,an e^.arD, carp, SY'ia'rcePec.a.

0;?Sa l iiC.,-iS si_^ensiS, also :.û.njy p1l'ies stay here.

/^•.?->^r

C.Oricludl.nL the Gua+ltitE.tiVe c: C.::actca.riStiCs Of the benthos in various

tfoolc^;icc1 sections of the Amer^tribu;,a:^ies, le;, us àeter_-ne the place

^-• y^^tre Amer tributaries have among o:^rer rivers ^°ri ^n hard Grou ,^ bottom. =Ubla--

SileCi on tlîe biomasses of benthos of such rivers are ie`a.' de find the

Z. Zhadin (10,410). In
^ollo^;Iirfigures in the substantial .^o.n_o ĉ rapïl of ^T.

Caucasus, in the Ts'•chal-Tsi teli Pàver, this bionniass is 4E;rams ner square

rletre ; in the ti0.relian rivers, from 0.2 to 13.2 {'"
-,ramy per :+GuS.r e iletr e; in

the 'lL
a_ 11 Er (central ! USSlE^i ^lEVay^1 O:î. J, 2 ^r :s per , square :Le tre.

c`1Cta,^,;. ^

^. 1,-rwnidse (19=;`^} tïîe bio.:^ass of be2t'aos on stones is in
:iCCOr C 1: L ï 0 ^^. I.

6 + .*^s per r squo.^- e_.a-^re.
the B4.::tlrl"^n_'^a ''41VEr (Caucasus) fr0i:1 O CO 20.7

Gra

°The avera^e bio^w^ss of the li t:orïîeo,^:v le ben tr,es on the pebble and

'ooulder I,rcunâ of the Atlantic salmon river -Podcheryom (tributary of the

^.
n .^.iit^f, 1959). ^! !le

Pec_iora 'ivEr ) cons titu tes 3.6 per :,ouai e::^e trE ('-^-. Dolo U

bic zc. s of the lit:iori.EOp<îile biocoenoses of pebble grounds in the upper
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Y ^^ are metre, of ti:é• niddle
reaèi.es of tile p ^.•J^:%^r ^is 2.2 ,;rcwIS per square.

and lo:rer 2'eaOlaeS it is 0. 7 `;'rcln tîer S:'.uc.. I-,etre (Gréze, 1957) • The

bio-:lass cf tt:e li-^'^!or,e0^^11e biocoe:îQses of the u^per reaches of the

ti^ler (3^`aros>_^-eii:o, 19^7) is -'-. s per s:^uare ^!etre9 40of the.
Dnestr^^

numbers of the beYithoS 1-S co:-Qr1-Sed Of IYoll"Uâ_r:i.

;r^ le stu^ÿitiî^ the no:z-rliain ri.vers of the- ^ ansc,pa'chia, the popula-

tiOn of ii'.11Cn COnS1StS al
lmOS t, eXCluslvely of li t;lorheop't1z-leS, V.3. IV1eV

,ûte^ between 1.8 and
eStc:blisned ^^a^

.^. '1_ their biomass
ncu•^ fIUCtI. r 6 . 3 Gra_°ns per square

2tT'G,
reaching in 1nC 1 ViCLUC,l cases 2ï grc-^:1J per square

a'^Se IIlc^.tre. This °u-^hor

points out th3t t'_îC biomass in small 7nQU^ vain ri vers is hi !:7- t1er. . ti1^LY1 in the

lca'^e dneS, and , tiic t the :^lo'.ier the current is and the l wrrer the (^.;rou.s.d

ne-rticlés are, the more abunc:mt is the benthos. It should be noteû that

;,..e l c`at Ler
conditions do r_o t corresponl to the typical relations in ^ou.ntain

rivers be t^.-1ee_1 the SrOund and the C'tzrrent. _,L N a I11lP., tu
e faster is tue

current, t}:e larrer are the particles of the ^;rounâ, since the rel^.tivel^^

s:zaîl larticles unde,. such conditions are draE,e` olong the river bottorrl.

The conditions, pointeâ out by this e.^z-t^^o_, rsc,•- eütiist either in a stream

,rUrly1in^; tho:s. ,,-^h a laï't^e'S tone bed, or in those in:stanc,es , when the ,,iater mass

d, but no increase in the
in the rivel, or a river cnaiz^el si_csply âecrease

s.r.all fractions has yet occurred.

A.A. SadOVS1:y
(10.'g, 1J63). eStablisheÇl tflat in T1oUntcln rivers in

Caucasus the tiJlo"
-.aSs of benthos decreases f rO l he up-Dei reûciîe..i do-,,ai to the

eÜ; ^u(ry_ N,1 ^.

VI

!

^.^.i.^.r^w mn

-,.y ^ -
l.nv end co^^prehensive ^^orl: of

l`ll^etl

; r

1.1J^

[

1., 1^ .. YS e1C.Y
O^^^ 1^7 11'I-^f.'^.r eJ^

^ J
-. . . J

N. Yu. Sokolova
in :'•ïlCll information 7.S presel:ted on the b1.oîm-âS Of
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the--lithorheophile benthos in the ubper reaches of the Moscow River. At 

stony falls:the bioMass is 18.9 grams per sOuare metre, including 7.2 grams 

per souare metre of mollusks. The stony-sandy • falls populated with 

psammoldthorheophile complex were poorer, the biomasS of benthos here was 

.9.1 grams per square metre. 

Regardless of the small  volume of the compared material, one may 

apparently assume that the complexes of lithoeophiles populating the basic 

areas of the bottom in the salmon tributaries of the Amur River attain'a 

greater quantitative development than those in various rivers of the European:. 

part of the USSR and of the Siberia. 

In the tribUtaries of the  Asir River the maximum biomass of the 

lithorheophile benthos is observed at shallow falls with small speed of 

current and with a large-stene bottom. The deeper the fall, which gradually 

changes into rapids, the lower is the biomass of benthos. As a rule, the 

biomass of benthos is greater on the stony ground than on the pebbled ground;- 

- the fine pebble and gravel biotope is particularly poor in benthos. 

/p.138 

Psammo-lithorheophile complexes of the bottom population of the Asir  

River approximate in biomass (6.7 to 15 grams per square metre) the complexes 

in the Eoscow River and are considerably richer than the complexes of the 

Yenisey River (0.2 to 0.4 gram per square metre). . 

The pelophile benthos in the tributary system of the Amur tributaries 

attains its highest development in the limnocrens, where it equals the most 

Productive water bodies of the floodland in flatland rivers in the European 

part of the Soviet Union. -Thus, the biomass in the floodland of the Oka . 

River (eXcluding the mollusks) constituth according to .V.1. Zhadin. (1510) 
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froM 153 ,to 153 grams per square metre, and of the Volichov River, 38 grans 

per square metre. 

Lonr--Term 'Fluctuations in  the Biomass of Benthos in, the Tributaries 

The late 1940-ies, when our studies were initiated, were  a period,of 

a relative shallowness in the tributaries of the Lower and the iJiddle Amur 

and in the Ussuri Rivers. 

In the KhorRiver, the lowest Summer Water expenditures comprising 

.only 48 to 75j.; of the average long-term expenditures,were observed -in 1949, 

1950 and in 1951 (in August 1951 a considerable floodingtool.è place). In 

the Iman River the period of low expenditures covered the years 1947 to 1951 

(w7:ain, except the 1951 fall flooding) and in July, 1949 and 1951, as well 

as in June, 1950, the water expenditures were only 0 to 25;.'1:1 of the long-term 

average. 

The average annual water expenditures in the Khor River, in 1949, was 

64-;:) of the  long-term average l  and in 1951, it was 70 1 :,. In the Irman River 

the average annUal en-penditure in 1947 was  77 of the long-term average, and 

in  1949, 	in 1950, 65'». In the Bira and Bidshan Rivers (tributaries of 

the laaer reaches of the iLiddle A.r.lpr) the shallaa period also covered the 

years 1947 to 1952. In the Dira River the average annual exPenditures,in 

1950, 1951 and 1952 were 32, 72 and 48"»; of the long-term average, respeetively. 

This period lasted till 1954 (1953 was an exception), and starting 

with 1955 a highater period began, which cOntinucd until the 1960-ies. The , 

difference in water level from year t year, and from period'to period hasa • 

relatively "small effect•upon the winter expenditures of water. Tins, in  the " 
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:,11or jr the siialla:r period, only in Jalraary. and ïn.Februa,^y of 1951,

„id the 'r^C.t er e:,penditu_es differ l:laterially from the loT?.-terlIl average

of thei',^ latter.

in the îoot^.il'1 river^ ^u1 increase in the run-off is acco?-parlied by

:12.ï;eri^1 change s in the h jâ.rolo.,r.-,'i cal coilûitionS : the su L^1°r terl^Cr2tUre O

water decre ^ses considerably and a^oc^e^atelY-^`aî^ ''üter section turns into

a cold-water section, the turbidity and thc_ anount of transported deposits

increases. The chcunnel-sprin^";s tu:.rn into river br=c'r_es ior the entire

SuïîJ7er IlerioC.; theÜe river branches arer'e filled ;;ith turbid river '^9ater; the

develoy I:':ent in tilewl of h.1.g'Aer vegetat]..oïl and of alg^c.l overG;'lo':! tfl is 7..rsii0i i,e:1.

or Cease-%:. On the stones of the river beds and in deeply ini:_laated -LallS

erlO'12t111g the
sand, C.,ravel and clay paiticles are deposited, a ï.Gctal C:eG

usù.
feeding ,r of ^- ^-^--^-̂ brates who are con>u:^ers o-1 etrit
^ conditions o.^ the inv^^ ^ ^

and of -Jredators :-.ith catc:lin-;; nets.

The
said ^) 12nomerla permit us to expect that prolollGed changes in the

t7ater mass (Cha= 6e of
^ and lo',-'i 'aater -oeriods) i:^.iS t have S. material effect

uoon the bio ^ss ana the Species coi^position of bottom orUanis." s. Prom the

:iollo^;ïln, C:y2--p1eS we I':~:;7 judg;e the e_1eC^, of the increased tuY'Cid].ty c^Y1d o^

a considerable amount of sLlsp°Y1dCG and tr ^-.1lsportea {leÿJOsl.tS•
The Bira

River, in FI'I11cP_ the turbidity is considerable ClurinE; tne swxner period

(vis :ibi'lit;l to 25 or jd Centl.IlîetreS), is at the present t1.TMe considerably

F7ooi"Cr in benthos t.1a^.̂1
any other river we'have studied, rer;3rdleSs of the '

J11:11C^ i^y in
cor-r° S^e_eC^ and thermal conditions.

suL1P-er bior^ass of

lllvc^r eonstitutes 2Erc.̀Lr=1s per square

he Z.i^^1o.^,.`:eot^:^.l:.e CO::^lc:: eS in the Dira

^:etre on the stones, and 1.2 g~.arns per square metre on mediiun.sised pebbles.
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It is easy,tClsee; that these data are slightly below those in other rivers. 

We may, as anether e:mmple, discuss one of the small channels called 

"Telefen" in the sysbm of the Georgiyevsk spawning grounds in the.Khor 

iver. Until 1955, "Telefon" was poorly connected at the outlet to the - 

: river bed. After a deepening at the outlet it turned into a river branch. 

The sumer biomass of benthos au  the falls of this channel-spring, which 

in 1949 and 1950-averaged 20.7 grams per scuare metre, decreased in 1955 and 

- in 1956 to 9.6 grams  per  square metre. The;deerease in the biomass was 

primarily caused by the almost complete- disappearance of the previously 

dominant forms of the caddis flies Stenepwrche (7r'seipc -Inis Uaercneina radia-

tum. 

Comparison of our  observations on the benthos in the Khor River, in 

the years 1949 to 1951 and in 1957 to 1961, shows that in a river bed, when 

a shallow-water period is replaced by a high-water period,  changes in the 

speCies composition and in the biomass of the lithorheophile benthos, are - 

basically analogous to the ones described above. In the years 1949 to 1951, 

the larvae of the caddis flies Stenopsyche ber ,7eri, 14ystroDhora altaiea, 

A,,r,acetas.  sibiricus, Arctopsyche amurenàis, A. p.gpata l  HydroRsyche nevae 

were very common; in the medial the larvae of -DiolcWlossa pylanderi, 

Cheumatocufehe so., Oligbplectrodes potanini, Psychoyiella comoosite, P. 

minima, young Aretopsyche are common, and in its deepest sections Eacronena 

madintum, Amphipsyche proluta The frecluency of the occurrence of these 

soecies in the oualitative samples was between 60 and 35 , .  The average 

abundance of caddis flies at the falls was 1065 specimens per scuare. metre 

- in the sucrier.  Very numerous were the larvae of the mayflies Ephemerella 

250 
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basalis 	tricant ,, .Zpeorus latifolium and others (the occurrence frequency 

in sample's was between 75 and 94). 

During the period 1957 to 1961 the occurrence rate'of the larVae . of 

'caddis flics in samples dropped  do;  n to 20 to 2 4 1  their average abundance 

• at the same fails decreased to 430 individuals per 'square metre. The larvae 

of rsvcheyiella became such a rarity, that one had to spend much timo  in 

order to fini 1 or 2 larvae. In 1961, we observed no large inago of 

Lacronema radiatum flying at the river. On the whole, the number of flying :  

. 	amphibiotic insects, particularly of mayflies and caddis flies, decreased 

• sharply as compared to shallow period; the abundance of . stoneflies decreased 

to a lesser degree. 

The entomological collections were carried out particularly regularly 

during the summers 1949, 1950 and in 1961, and at the same sections of the 

bank. During the first tao . years the standard catch of ten throws of the net 

• usually yielded several tens of adult insects: caddis flies, mayflies, 

stoneflies and others. -.5h.eir species compoSition charrred in accordance with 

the date of collection, but the abundance was the same during the entire 

summer  st tin  with early spring. 

In the summer of 1961, other conditions being ecual, usually only the 

imagoes of stoneflies were caught; mayflies and caddis flies were caught 

only in individual numbers, most often there was not more than 2 to 3 species 

per catch. 

The inSeets which have:disappeared or whose numbershave been sharply:- 

curtailed belong> to the group of species the larvae of which feed upon 

vegetation detritus andf:Upon small animalsand algae carried:by the flow of 

water: Indefar as they live in the tribut.aries ofthe Amur River in a rather 

wide range of water temperatures and of the current rates, we must not conSider 
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these factors as the caUbe of the inhibition»as,much as,the:deteriorationin 

the feeding conditions. Speaking of stoneflies, it must be'pointed out 

that many Of their SD'eCieS' are predators or facultative predators. 

Under conditions of sharp fluctuations in factors of thé environments 

and primarily of the water level in the river, the species with the-shortest 

life-span find themselveS under the most favourable conditions, and, 

furthermore, within this group the il(7vantage is on the,side of those with 

• the,shortest period of active aquatic stage-S. 

Among the amphibiotic insects many chironomids have more than one 

generation per year. The one-year life cycle is characteristic of a consid-

erable number:of other chironomid species, of the majority of stoneflies, 

mayflies and caddis flies. Thus, species of EpheMerella,  numerous in 	Zp.140 

thé basin of the Jr  River, are characterized by a oneyear cycle, however, 

theirdevelopment type is varying (Levanidova and RUbanenkova, 1965). 

•pphemerella, ,pnita has a long latent period at the egg stage', its juveniles 

appear in the water body in spring. During the period of the heaviest 

floodings, in the first half of the summer, E. ic-nita is represented in the 

benthos by young larvae, which are, as we know, less susceptible to the un, 

favourable  influence of the environment. In August and SePtember the entire 

population  flies out. These peculirities, as well as the relative eury-

bioticity of the larvae contribute to thé progress of this species during 

the highater periods. On the other hand, in years with'unstable water 

level conditions and with all the unfavourable environmental factors accom, 

panyingsuch conditions, the insect speçies with an extended fliEht period 

have a definite advantage. In-such snecies the processes of r.;otamorphosis, 

egg,.laying, development of juveniles have a chance, even in a fraction of 
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-ulation, to coinciâe :'ritUh -CMrourable periods of sui.-mer.
As e: 2aapi.es

the -o)

oi a. h:1;_;tLLy e:_ tenQ:eC Uer].od oï ?rultiCliCû.^T.io^i: of 2aL^'t21.blOnt1.c insects may

,^C?^Ve :1n7,'=-1^^T)CO?US la-' if ol
0.r̂ sEn .-Ic^v1, 1ZY71 v:nsO^e 7

u^_1 c! J_f "'.c_ ^ Crur„s tObii_ a' 1:^, ^^he " welî a l e`1o'C.ito:)hQrO. Sp• i;0.1

ana Ot °r^s^ St0'P_e^'ll2 ^ u)t71n° ::_Z'û t)ore2.11.S, i^Jet:!Lir 3. s'J, Ç^l'.,''.Ctls f11eS

r' S. ^riS°i^e:11.5 ï" .rO ^s%C lE nEV le, `.`_etuN S].b'1r1^'S,
EnO^;;TCh^ ^ bG.,a eryf ^.^._N.._- f

as ^°ie11 as ver y rzany chircnordds.

The ^ 1^e1ri0 dâ,
=;:hich restrictec^ to early sprir_b or fall, c^rhen

flight

Llâually there are no Ll:l_gh îlOoding^8, are also f2.voüï able to the rEtîr C^.1UC"ItlOn

.,oecies belon; s, for e.:.m^nle, the -„iàely
of snecies. To t':e late-f211 ^ -

oceri;rin.,
ad very .na:_ _rou^ ca^^is i'ly _ ctocci ^. serr^.ta, •;rhi.ch en^er^;es in

the secorCi h2.l-i^ of ûeT)tenDer. _Av:.lo:lô the ew l'JT-âJr1 1^ : eC1 ES ii? have .:ir^ny

7 r y^ ^^r^0 ) t Er:r Diura, 4 ^ bc7:ia3 ter;^_!, as
stoneflies (soccies o^ the Geae ---

Chloro^Er li ^.ae and Cap_îiid^^e. Insofar as eG^s of r'^îy
',•rell as certain

species o^: stoneîlies re-^ain several. raonths in a state o^ ïatency, tn.E young

t le
GEî.cvr2 tiCtî C'_' these species al)Oec^SS only at the end of the SU:1^?Er, in

y

i^ ul or in '^^in ter, when the floods are over.o Z t ' S 1l1t2I'ES t1'tl , tY12 ^ a number

Of S';ECiCS e^'r?.'..^f7*e,
at least j)artic^..Ily, it see:1S, Gi,irl.ng the moSti+ un favoll",.^

_able

^1^ .^z ^1i...-.
^- ^r^-`- ^E ^^^us, ^ -;-je :1c.^%ï 0..^

^ ^ t i "^ Ver1:ÎC._ c
time

_^u-i . ..

o- ^ the year in re.b^c Uo : air^

^:i'P,^^ S^• , i'l'tï1Ch i10u'lt at the :;t2<;e of s11
O1"i1^^t,;0, ';lere _oun:^ in thelatiba

October F'hi O^ ^^rTlcilC Ae S3-,, _- -
River (a tributc.^y of I^a3S1^ as latE as

12th;

n1V:? sa of the su rm : Er ^E^:c^ra.^^ion is s trEi,C: '.^.C1 until l'^ove':.^1bEr inClü.Stively,

vr'iJ.le
IfOUnù the i:: ^o of certain Çlrthocl °düi-nae in t::E TxIo°° hiver in,

and J221iÂÛ...'j' l ^•

?'..: ny rnecies ritiî stronr, .-uîà. mobile lwvae, capable of active

^
r r he hi 1-':;^ er perio^ï. SucIî

^
lOCO..o tioa, have Ù.e ::^1'_îl u
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.. ^
snecies "cf :;.ies of the genera

Tso-erla and the

tv i C 7â^^C^S, rii C^_1C )^tet^yT_,

In the `ieaî' ï'J^ttil UCl<<'_p fluctuations in the ,iater level the larvae

of 1iî:eC ûS ',7i ïatl ^1lClOllt:j?C'L 1_._.r-007 1û -,' yn-^ ^ ^ ^•__ c;<';^e.^, sensit ive tO the ^^ e,<a r.Y1a.1

CO 1 t1 ^li , are L. a :?OU t U:[î': ^;vOt:ratJlC p osition. x0 t_:.i.i ^^-_-Cl.'iU Dr1T:crily

tieln ^^ i,:le 1?.iv^;e O_ c:.:1_d 1. 5 i.l:ieS livlf!s a t the ^C3,^:1 S wYIu' in Oiner SiTallow

r^: _ _ _Sec ^10_S. 1 ie i).-i^eNL.J^,.i and T)iÀtZ^ S tûi e^ ?'! 1 a "»-^yc iny cUrin^, ï7__i Ch Lal a^li:^.l ^ u^, ,^
a

a c^1c ,̂._1D.^^,I' Or, closed casing, last in the studied FJa û^r bodies îI'O l îOli_ or

î1ve .:°C=_.:, 'to Se'iCral ont',_,-; C:e:JOnCi-i'r on 'une ;i_)„ rie.°'̂ 'TC':O n'^ a" ° (i:iCiCl^c;

Iji-,)loLïossa ank otlersj. In ti t•, _ n' ^s condition. = the invF ^rte Qraes

C easily '- l'o_ d ° sicc^:ï;'l , t in- ^ "^^^ii1^ ^v^n-• -'n-^_- '̂_Y _o_1, si,;, Lr•_ ^_ oU ;_.,l c^u:^es conn e w ^^

with t he :^nalr^ fluctuations in the . thea:Uer 1e^el in t^lri ver.

i^C see from the s c^.1C1 -6 ilat in 't1J.F: ':ictt2"^ 1?ez'loCLS a-t=oYYeïlieâ

and Ct11.l'C21Ci_îLi).S have Cie- i.Y?î.'Ge C.C:vv11t^_;c:S over he Ot;leî 2?.^ 17_^iotlc 111S8C ^â

6,̀?.US2C' by -üLîe.. D1:olo;^j' O-' t.iîeS^ rrOUJ::. .

In l0',7-;;G teâ i?r-.riowS the pic tl` e of the bentho s C1iStriÔU -u7.0Y1 chc:n!^-eS

210rl_C ^ ^ ^'^-^-^..^i th e ^_^e tir ^^_. Y ^^ e pr o-1-'üe of n^ i ver. , The lo•.; level of ï•;ater in 'h e

Ly
theCc^..ü:i2.:+ a COi1t,y ^.C'^1.0'P. in ^t_C ?.'ec.:i and O_.n Lii'îeCilcâ.l

conditions in the sections of rûPiCiS t0 ti?e C0:_:iii,io.1S of the ;°1.pal. =11}lere"_Cre,

the in, the dis tribudistribution of the bottom animals 1S less Ur OI10UY1- (ï).

ceû and the coastal areas (the rl.j?3.1) are p0_pul0. teC. C0:7S1.CierC.'sJly more densely

tüc^i,'IZ'?1 ' vi
...; _ ;iv ti„}^^• •{-', -- _F.'^,_ le :^^, 1 ,^Gr J i.4_. V? ^L^.,;.e COr^: ^c.,lYï^ in vl e 1ev01l also coii--

trlCUieN t1C:.^cto.

In the i.c;,._ the s^cies are e ::ore Utenobion-^. r ^ i,iC

reiuce "theii- he ekryÜi0:1"`viC c::es suîîer les s loss. The more the_'i.^.o-

aïïi l z;,,-,ecics Code o^1e.c. c e..,-^- ^; ^ "l ,



of a greater stability of hydrological ±'auna  oecause 

• 

• 
- 	. 	. 	..,. 	 . 

'of caddis flies.Stenoosyche be .P ,-,..- el-i and Aretops-che amurenSis in the Knor 
. 	. 

River n-redominate S. riseieTJi nd A. palonta .  

E•thymnlli a bir,h ruma,ical development is achieved 

T.,.:_crorata Ephemerellp 	etc. This pattern is Much 

stronger pronounced in the lower reaches, and partly in the middle reaChes, 

of the rivers. In the upper sections the high-water periods have 
a lesser 

effect -upon the 

conditions. . 

Alternation between high-water and law-water periods had 
no visible 

effect upon the bottom fauna  in the limnocrens and bays.in the 
rivers.  This 

 - is understandable insofar  as the  fluctuations of their water level are 

insignificant and the enVironmental conditions are 
incomparably more stable. 

Seasoral DI-no:lies of the r7uctuations in the Biomass 
of Benthos and 

, the Growth of_invertebrates. 

The size of the biomass of benthos in the 
foothill rivers changes 

under effect of counteracting processes: it increases with 
the increase in 

the individual weii7ht of the aquatic organisms and with 
the rise in the 

num:cers of the population, when a new generation appears, 
and decreases 

to natural mortality, including the predation of 
these organisms; in the 

amohibiotic insects it also decreases as a 
result of the transition to the 

winged 'chase. 

The flight of amphibiotic insects gives a 

the fluctuations in numbers of their larvae, the 

such a flight ta3.:es  place  almost simultaneously. 

2 5 5 

instead -6f mayflies 

owing 

very acute character to 

more so, since in many species 

In insects with one-year 
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cycle the l^rval bioma:os in man Imay cases drops a.:_te-r the flight to zero,

îor. a certain period of tir:e the entire species is e._clûded irobthe

and

aquatic biocoenoses, this, of course, does not happen even at the heaviest

ê.evousir:;;. This constitutes a i.?ateriul difference in the dynamics of the

r_uMers of the ac^ue;tic s.^-̂
from the âynam.ics ofstages of_ e^^:a:^bi otic insects

crustaceans, molluslls,- wor%-aJ etc. However, if we consider separately one

6ene'_ation.0i the r'1.quG.tic 7.Y'_vertebrate0, t'P.en A a constant decrease in

numbers its biomass constitutes the resultant value between the rate of the

individual gro^;,rth and the rate oî the natural mortality, the first value

e_ceeds the SeconC7. one a t least in the beginning of the life
cycle, ana in

"any aquatic ].ns2cï,s, it e:;.ceeds t^O latter.right to. tne flight, an a result

of ûrls, t:ic^. biomass of the population in
creases continuously .

if we disregard the inhibitions in GrovltTl that we connected in the

larvae of aquatic insects with moultinGs, then the rate of growth may,

;-;itn certain admissions, be expressed by the îollowing equation:

ct
v = vo . e

where vo is the initial weight,

c is the spepific rate of growth,

t is the growth period, and

e i s the base of the nat=al loGar1.t" (Schi:c:.lhc.LiS°n, 1:35).

Insofor ati we sne& here of very e.ppro.:irate calculations, an

ordinary wl.vebraic emaation for :cooound interest may be used:

p =
n

P 0' (100 + CI)

w1vi ^. y
and P are the initial and terminal weights for the period,^ ^ r ^

Yl O

p i s. the average diurnal weight
increase e;`-pressed in percents.
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Lp . 142 

The average natural mortality rate is e::.pressed by -the equation' 

opposite to the grewth ecuation: 

n =  
0 

• 
-viherein and r\ o are the abundance at the beginning and at the end of the 

period (t). 

k is the loss coefficient. 

While comparing these euations, Ricker (1962.0 ) and Parker (1962 ) a 

used for the determination of changes in the biomass of the sockeye 

population caused by the growth Processes and by the natural Mortality rate,' 

the following eeuation: 

100 	•:,e1r3 	 - 

N = e 

where g is the growth index- of the average individual weight for the period 

(t), 

i is the inde of the "instantaneous" mortality for the same period 

(in fractions of one unit, for which the population abundance is accepted), 

P
n 

and P
o 

are thc biomass at the end and in the beginnipP-  of the period. 

At the present time we have in the hydrobiological literature a 

relatively small numerical material on ,the rate of weight increase of fresh-

water invertebrates.- 

In  ais  monograph A.S. Konstantinov (1959) discussed the character-

and the growth rate of the chironomid larvae and presented' data on the in-

crease in thé individual weight, i.e. the value showing by how many percents 

per day the weight of the larvae increases on the average.  The author 
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Cuo ^i;ui, ^C Slt Si2Cl.B • ^Or P_l Ot_O_^n: l1ilLilw'1S the average i21C1ei= Or

the daily 1nc1.eC..se (:,} 1J1.`^4ï (
i.e.

the larva 1nl.reaÿeS'1ts •l'iel^h:/ on the

aver w^ ay '--

c.

every 2

;;?

2z hours 1)) bu t the rate of tne. aei^;ht increase de-

e_^ ^ n::^ent, 1^ ^- " Gays (tï,. ,^_^i.ce deve_o.
and the

1. 1,,11 In la^.:,to_è
lcâ"^^. 20 ':^) i'

cl^_1T increase 1S • r.
v.t'..^ .JV__ 11.!. 4vlt °w V

ry.uri^^^ ^i.e .;0 days of c?.ev2loeq is 1.17, but during

y+^,^ 1 r
pO- ch.h'_. c:°_^•.^i^r]-1^.Ci. q 1.S 1. "S5 for the 13 ^%^S N^

Lit^, lasU 10 ;^ûy S 1 ^ 1 S . 0^ • ' Y• ^. -.__.._-. __-

crhile for tne la-st 5 aa^rs it is 1.27. .é-or Gllnto ,,cnQl^es nellens q= 1• 53

-lor 17 G.a rS o: , Ge v elcp prient, but î0^ tl e laSt _ive days it is 1. 2. For
J

^1 7 and 1.25 i.°^ the last Si:. C:^1.yS.

1T1G.

^`

î

-^c^zo^,T^^_s-- = 1.5^ for

r ,N^^^.ÿ, :'or the l^1a Cricotoous silvestris, ^•rhich is extensively
_,.^_-^ --•- --- ^°_- -------- --__...

OCCLLyIil; also in the triblita^rles Of the =^Js --R iver q 1.57 for the nine

c;^:ys of d.evelo-,M?'nt and 1.^ for the 1<^-,.st two days. Judgin^ by these data,

the crlrOnomid larvae grow ';.'itR a Uileno:_:enal speed:
the averse daily

weiE,;ht increase is dv_ri nz the period of cevelopment about 50;L) of the body

17ei;;ht, h0'•vever, SUch an 1T1tei^Ûlve g^m,/t't1 1.S connected to
a consiâerable

Qeee with 121^;LZ ';lc:.te r te'-NeratUreS.
1:r11•ee specl.eS t'iia t silo`^TéC4 the greatest

relative
n<,^I.^^.lis, '' 1_ 'i Gr1s, C. silves tris) were kep U

Cro' :th rate (Ch. c.o-__

at a te::`ioPratllre of 21°C, Cr. aclle'_^â and C " ,* 3nnul2.r1S, at a ter:peratu_re of

22°C. and ^ keptn. ^ c the smallest ^ o^,rth rate ^;esn_un, _osu., , ;lhi.ci: Û'rio^:,.o ,^ t ^

atU

0-p ^rec:.t importance t0 the C^J '111 t10n Of the Creïgr ^ increase in

L ,

ct^s'roi,o_: i? s is the stability of t he jc^tion o
^of the ^rei^i;^ to the cubc o*;'

l'1 ?Ca2^ dimensions tEziten over the ClevClOpi:ent 1^er10Cl as
proved by A. S.

I:or :^uc,^.ti:.o1 o;:: a contiic.er.^.^o1e -'actual ::-^.^terial.
It is ':mo•;rn t:^at witii each
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ca^sizle)iîOlilti_.;^ t:ne lin-car dimensions (in p<rticul^^r t^e siicith of the head

increases by, a certain nznaber of ti:mes. `-i'his coefficient, according to,

o-.:^tantinov, is for the head capsule o^ ^^1e chironomid larvae 1.6_ ta

^
1.7. ±.^ the case of other.. acuatic insects -t :e data on i^lüivic-u?1 -,reiEh^

ii7cre . ^^_ Hy be oc twi=îed for our puÿpose iiŸ :e^iate observations in the

s^^ater body by nîe^^ZS of ;^ec.sure^entN and r:in„s. A certain dif:;:iculty

here co.1S1s-l s only in the le nŸti:. o.'..' t'Lîe ei 2' --once period of the new ^cileration,

but at a detaileci. analysis we al•vwys succeed in deterining the time of

major emergence of the new veneration and to trace its growth during the.

e^lr c'J°r lOü of C'LeVelorî,len t:̂ .

The cÿastaceems seldo:î have û âistinctly li-.:L, ;,eâ seaso.a for r_+ultipli-

cation, af"i,er ',`:}î1 Cï a;;ei:eral destruction of the Ola 'eeneratiOn would take

place. -êo:l toeoreia a:' finis is an e:>ceptior^ in this respect, a phenomeno^^

t,lhich allo•,'red s,i.i% Greze (19.)1) to determine the individual '.reight, proluction2

and to ûevelop a^:etho:i for the calculûtion of all the sinila:^ cases (in

narticulGr this mlethoû is annlicable also to the larvae of insects With

sirralteneous eiiiercelîce).

The matters axe more com^licateâ in the case o^^ aq'aatic isopods,. .'lhich

imzltinly duri:lÛ the course oî the year, at various intensity so that their

p oiJulc:t^o11 consl.Si,s Of se:_1:^:lly i.:l^w,i,ure J uven:.ies and adult incividual,s, a

^^- of ;.; 11eYCû thC- 1 Gl,;e, dies. Irere an e.^eri;2ental
part o= which, Ilri` ^::^.1

de terrl:î^ ion O^.' t::e t;^ o'.7tï: rate in the û.CuariulaS and tanks is jJo^,tiible j as

"i. *rt. :^llel t2 L O'Ic (1 ^'^ ^) di' tu for the aCU` tlc lsopotl lisell U.s aCiu2i,lcuâ L.,

or 2.^f^^ew^i?i:1: lOîî O_1 t he aver^7^e incre2.se 2CC0^^.:ln, t0 e:terislVC i:icasizrerierits

«t cezt<-in i.ntervalÛ of ti?.le ^^^r e-. clu:;ion wror.^. the co.r^ a ison 1_iateria.l Of
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ïes.juver^.i.ï.e.^, ,:ho a^^earec. aiuer ^énc: 'oef;in.^:in^; of. -the selécuion of :r ^p

Here it is o..'ten convenient to ev 1.uaie the changes in trlr-individual weight

.Lro:1 the s_h .i _ ^ in the modulus o^ the variation series.
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Ir, table •,2 data =e shovr_1 on ,the individual ti^ei^ât' increGse ir,

n ::ümber of insect and cruste,cewz ?^svae in tize period of-intensive

s-Drir-g end su.-W:er ^ntrs.

7.a4-ive Speed in, `,rei^;Lt l:-1crea se in Certain 3ottio:'.? lnve::te`Jrates.

Species

4-i •ri
O

"üD•.• le 1^ ^ - ../_.

Season of
the year Source. ;

Chironomid larvae

Polypedilum gr.
scalaenum 1.087 July-Aug. 30 19.9-22.8 A.S.Kon-

stantinov
Tanytarsus gr. (1950)

it .

mosus 1.173 June-July 49 18 A.S.Konstan-

mancus 1.193 May-June 30 11-22

Chironomus plu-

Cricotopus sil-
vestris 1.338

Svndiamesa o^°ion-
^ tali. ç 1.033

Syr.diamesa.nivosa
(winter m,enera- 1.029
tion)

Syndiamesa nivosa
( surrL^ier gen. ) 1.065

Diplocladius cult-
riger 1.031

July 5 24

Dec.-April 120 3.0-6.0

Aug.-Feb. 180 9.0-3.0

May-June 60 6.5-7.5

SeP.-March '- 180 4.5-7.0

tinov .(195$ )

it

, ►

^^ ^^^



2 4. 

80 3.0-7.0 

150 4.5-6.5 

30 7.6-7.6 

120 6.0-9.0 

tt 

te 

Continued: 
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Orthocladius lv. 
cyanesus 1.035 Jan.-April 	80 3.0-7.0 Our data 

Orthocladius  iv.  
abundans 	1.035 Jan.-April 

Paratendipes al-, 
bitibia 	/ 1.040 

Lauterbornia 
chloropthita 	1.113 

StictochironoMus 
psammophilus 	1.030 

Larvae of Caddis  flies 

Rhyacophila narvae 1.031 

Rhyacophila impar 1.024 

Hydatophylax nig-
royittatus 	1.050 

Larvae of mayflies  

Chitonophora sp.No2 
(E.dentata Baik.)* 1.047 May-June 

Crustaceans  

Asellus hilgen-
dorfii 

Jan.-June 

June-July 

June-Oct. 

July-Sep. 

1.025 June-Sep. 

70 10-12.0 

35 8 - 11 

92 8 - 11 

t t 

IF 

April-May 	32 6.0-10.0 Our data 

Aug.-Jan. 	150 4.0-10.0 

Asellus aquati-
cus 

Pontoporeia af-
finis 1.014 June-Feb. 	240 V.N.Greze 

(1950) 

1.031 May-Oct. 	138 12 -20 M.V.Zhelten- 
kova (1952) 

Rivulogammarus 
lacustris 1.030 May-June ,  60 8 - 14 	Our data 

/Continued/ 
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Micruropus pos-
solskii 1.035 June-Oct. 	120 	15 It 
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Continuation: 

Gmelinoides fas-
ciatus 1.022 June-Ocy. 	120 	15 	M.Yu.Bek- 

man(1962) 

*) 

of the water 

(Teplovskaya 

others). 

The major species Ephemerellidae  characteristic 

flows with the lowest summer water temperature 

River, outlet of a limnocren, Nemptu River and 

. The grovrth rate taken over.considerable periods of time is far from 

Uniform; in many chironomids species the growth of larvae during the winter 

Pnmost ceases , . while in 

:same water temperatures 

the early- spring (in Uarch and April), at the 

(or at slightly higher ones) e  the 'growth is very 

intensive. In Spring the rate of weight increase in the chironomid larvae, 

at,a temperature of 4 to 8°0 1  is e:',:pressed by the following indices of the 

weight increase: 

,Syndiamesa orientalis 

Diplocladius cultriger. 

Crthocladius sp. 

Crthodladius sp. 

Paratendipes albitibia 

Lauterbornia chlorophita 

Cricotopus silvestris 

1.074 

1.111 

1.073 

1.996 

1.105 

. (2ebruary-arch) 

(Uarch-April) 

(April-.May) 

(April-riay) 

(Ir.:arch-April) 

(Llarch-April) 

(April-1.12.y) 

(1v.cyaneus) 1.102 

(1v.abundans) 1.103 
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The  daily weight increase in the chironomid larvae'in spring is 

approxiMately three times as high as-the 'average annuel weight increase 
-- 

per 24-hour.eeriod; it is interesting to notice here that this excentionaliy 

high relative growth rate is observed in larvae of older ages prior to 

moulting into  pua. 

The  relative growth-rate of the chironomid larvae exceedscensiderably 

the growth rate of chum fingerlings, who in the same water bodies increase 

their weight daily by 2.5 to 	(Ievanidov, 1955). The difference in the 

relative growth rate leads to the fact that during the fatteningperiod of 

the chum fingerlings the number of the chironomid larvae of one and the 

same sDecies devoured by one single fingerling in one day decreases-with 

time. 

Other larvae of aquatic insects such as: mayflies, caddis flies, 

stoneflies, and most probably, also of other orders, grow at identical 

temperature conditions approximately at the same rate as the higher crusta, /p.145 

Ceans, and considerably slower than the larvae of:chironomids. 

At such a high relative rate of weight increase, which is character- . 

istic of the chironomid larvae (0 - 1.100), these larvae can withstand a 

very considerable devouring, and their biomass will remein at the same level, 

or will eveniirrease. Thus, at the mentioned index the natural mortality 

• (including  the devouring) may be 94-' of the numbers of one generation per 

one single month, but the biomass will stilI remain at the same level. Under 

natural conditions the. bioMass of the chironomid lervae of each new 

• • 
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generation bontinubusly increases progressively, regardless,of it bein 

devoured, and the total biomass of the chironomids drops only in those 

. periods, when there is an emergence of the most numerous forms. 

The Orthocladiinae in the foothill tributaries, in the limnocrens 

and in other water bodies  in the basin Of the Amur River emerge in great 

numbers at the end of April-and in Lay;  it is exactly in 1,:ay when the annual 

minimum of the chironomid biomass occurs. 'From June to August the biomass . 

of the-chironomid larVae is relatively small, since - the emergence of various 

species continues; starting with September the biomass begins to increase 

owing to the growth of new generations of larvae. With some fluctuations 

this process continues throughout the vanter, and in Ularch (before the 

beginning  of the major flight of the large Syndiamesà) the biomass of the 

chironomid larvae attains its annual maximum. 

In the larvae of caddis flies, mayflies, stoneflies and other aquatic 

insects with one-year  lue-cycle the•dynnics Of the biomass differs somewhat 

from the described one, in the fact that after the summer minimum the biomass 

increases were slowly in the fall.  • h • le the biomass in the majority of 

chironomid species already in October differs only slightly from the maximum 

. 	*) 
annual biomass.',  in the larvae of caddie  flies and mayflies, already at the 

*beginning of the winter the biomass is, as a rule, very small; a considerable* 

increase in this biomass'tak.es place from February to April; it is also .in _ 

April that the maximum annual biomass of the majority of the species occurs, 

*) ParatendipeS'albitibià larvae grow in fall and winter exceptionally 
slowly. • intensive growth beins from April (Levanidov  and Levanidova, 1962). • 
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T:i cr.ust.^ eEins, ;;h os >. atuY al^ortal ïty, is b..sice.lly,,.àeterr^ nec by`

tne r:eJO^l ri-^^ and by the c eacrI at the end of the li e- cycle (aiter repeated

ï!:L1ltlUllcatio ns}, the cLL'vu of biomass :..yn2T'î.l.cs has a SYIlOotiler cl=--aczes-

i`:itiC. _'12 : ♦"i?"'_l::i "n OT t B bZGl.l^ss Uÿa.^lly occurs at the end 0't'i111ter

in i2î'3 b_1â_ "̀ Vî' Of _î11, 'i/P2i1 t.e 1Yltc'ii:.ii't`,y of rB.Zlt1^11CftlOn 1S i"JEc';ïEi7C'^
. .^ . . the

and th'e t;-o,', ^ti rate ].:3 C7.ecelEr:.tEd. In the case of 2.î?Lici.tl.c. iSOpOC the

:i.° 1P^_7 of û 12 bi0=' L'.SS in ^h8 l'el)1CVs< 3yG _:1 4°r t2l=2s place 1n 1:? j and in

S û Jte;-lber

pi;;.3 illuotreLeâ the àyn,@mics Of the biomass in the choron w:id,

^.'n l^vao in the i'eplovsi:oyo. River. the Craprc^,^ïc i s ^ly and c^ û ^o.ceÜ_.

Sho':'iS, ^ tE 1 `c'^.rva3 o:: =^.1. Tiélrvc.e have bi0..1C.s :i ^1yf1^:lcs ii%piC^ l of the p.^p'a^ ^t1 0:1

1:i th oi:°--;%ear Zi J'e-cycle, nEu1Ely: a co-m7Jr essEC1 perlCCi. 0--.-• multiplication and

Co.L-;D1.et° destruction (d_'sSppEar?_=ce ) cafter. the, LUltl..pli catÎ.Ci1, Par su ch- c.

ponulatlon the reE.-ai.^-r increase in the bior:,.ass and an increase in u he abün-

dw,.ce ^ .` to the m^u1-V̂ ;plication period is ° characteristic (same type of

ciyn-aai.cs is :'ound in the population oL' the Par- '-ster

The population aTi1C::aiCs of the aC1a:^.t1.c 7.so'Oods have a more coniTJ1iCateG.

^S ^.c ter and is t rp1. û1 of all the species 'iJ7 th â. lile-cycle of about one
C

ye:'.'^.i ana a year-rom,d :-:a1 tiplic C.t1C.1 cycle 4'!1 th two lIl^,'=1:i1 •̀.3. (7.Y1 : pr1.l c.^nCl in

'^^^, e^ ;-h ozis^^csJuly j. :ïro 1 October to ^Ebrt^4ry the ?)ercwnU^;e of _^_._a1 ^,ri

ïlUctUCy-ues in the pooulatiU11 fi-or, 1. i to of the nUi.^_l7ers of 'ei2cC.leS, ,'1l11.le

it
v .to

C:rOyS'
C'^s. 1^ rises to v.l-^, in SLpr7.l to '^7.^>> in l'r'c^r and June 1uin .':^

„^^ .:1JEr
bl'^ in ïY.O ^.LIE Ul Ûi:..Ly it is 20.^,,, ;;11i12 in :.L.î1

` S L'T Ù jeU cl
7 '

:^iter the on die only the la:'r^st^•;, > ^ ]-f ,it is 8.1 ^^.....:)- 2C:)-,C)" ^ ^ti: ccu .^r ^
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ci S^'^+^' i^• rn
C: ('^ c.1'^i ^ ^^ S

?0r

.
15

iv

•^._

V/ v//. v/L/ /X x x / x1,

)..(, U I•, t11 S

Seasonal '1yr. ^17 ^S i17 he ooaulatiion biomaSS Ci certain
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a1:;, Probably, the olc'est ir_.:ividuals. The numbers of dead individuals a.fter

the <:ulèin7_icatioil are very hi;^-.. in. but, contiiderably_loae»,in July.

The duE, pea.^ti curve is explained on the graph by the two periods of intensity,

in ïc ;tion.

2- 'ota.î. curve of the bi omŸ ss of the c'riirono:_Lid larvae indicates, -ho:-T

the C.1.^'fCrenCe in specieS levels the e_:tCnt of the i_LUCtLiatlÔnS in rOLip3

of species, the abundance of larvae of each o-' them drops in the period of

^I:iU.lti^licatiOZ 2^r^..c ti C^.lly to zero. The Ciync.rticS of biomass in the indivi dual

species of c:lirono;IlidS frOn the- leplÔvs:LayTi, River are Si10::7? in the wor^, of

:Gevs.nido.v and Levamidova ( 1962 )'.

+'ne:c the fliï;lnt or the o.rtuatic ir.^ects is stretcheG over a^,eriod of

two ;,o t:^^ee ruontils (as, for e~_^ â:ple, in the cadc?is flies ^iol__ o; lossû n 1 nue.ri._.-_1

ana certain. other. _!:^Wfli es, then the seasonal fluctuations in bioraass "are -

the Ûpr1 Y; ct1oa^?nelS because of the relative l y hi;` _1 Tater te:.,DCr^1tU^'e..

.
t:âa7^evUS ti1b1r1CUâ, :^J!i OpSyChC _;e :r _e^ or 'dT:1en the life cycle lasts several

ye2._rS, as in StonCilieS Pte-ronaTcyS reticulz.tc:,. 1TeophaS<^2,Yla-ohora breVlAenn1-S
____ , _.._ -_ __- --• - --s.L___^.._---- ----°^.r.^._._-^_

e:-Ipressed relatively poorly.

.An increase in the bio mass of benthos in a saL.on river does not cease

t'r.r ou^;zlout the entire winter o^-Ting to the individual. ^;ro,,^Tth of the botto :

in ver te tJrate.;. The mortality caused by abiotic factors üurin.-f-, the F.1QT'iflCl

ow hibernation is, as a rule, s:iall, alt:^ough in the individual years, when

there is a catastrophic drop in the level, in some rivers we observe death of

benthl:. 2.? il''_?.lS T:r0.ll"Ùtmvatl.on and free'-i21". ThuS,. in the i".-inter of 1951/1j52,

vTe s:..̂•.i destruction of stonefly and caddis wly 1 u,^vae in the f.ro:;en river-bed of

the iiver, but:suCh tJllenoslena are t.'e'l<^:.tl.vely..f(:';!. The [;roïdth of inVer-

tebraces in the ,Tinter period p".-rticulexly intensive in the limocren and in
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/u.147  

1EG 02 TIE BENTHIC URG;',..11- ISIV:S II; THE TR.IBUTI ...RIS-- OP THE 

• 

The benthos animais  (except the uredators) are the first heterotrophic 

liai: in t;-le food chain ra the salmon rivers; they ara the main consumers of 

the primary uroduction of the autochtonoUs and allochtonous origin. The 

feeding character-of the bottom organisms is determined to a considerable 

degree by the peculiarities of the biotope; forms living in swift current 

and on a Stony ground, are relatively immobile; thus have developed a number-- 

of adaptations permitting them to feed upon food transoorted by the s current, 

as well as uuon th E.: overgrowth on the stones. The more mobile representatives 

- of the eoifauna of sandy-and silty . grounds,-to whom the resistance to mech--- 

 anical force of the durrent is net their mein tas:,. search 'their food by 

actively• moving along the bottom. 

The degree to which the feeding of the klauatic invertebrates of the 

 mountaneous and semimountaneous rivers has been studied is insufficient -for 

the compilation of food suectra and for the determination of the amount of 

food devoured by each species; however, the available Material . can already 

enable us to determine the difference in the feedinp; character of the organism 

category and the numerical ratios of them in various ecoloP:ical complexes. 

We follovr 	the example of E.V. Borutsky (1955, 1959, 1961) and•divide 

the auatic invertebrate's accbrding to  the • feeding tyue into•three grouuS: 

plantiverous (ohytophoes), - animal eaters (zoophages) and omnivorous . 

(phytozoophages), who in their turn are subdivide• into smaller groupings. 

reedin,- of the caddis fly larvae. -  S.G. Lepneva (1961) indicates that 

on stones. in the 'mountain streams live the algophages, such as larvae 
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Line. (Where...the current is slower). Larvae of the• 

cooniIa, cf the family 2olycentrodae and of te 
 subfamily 

Gloss 

e nu 0 

Evdroosych occur as oredators (the latter 
larvae, incidentally, feed-

Scott. (1953) when studying the rheophile fauna of a also  on  plant food 

sall river determined, that the population on the stone
- biotooe is 60.5 

algoohages (or rather: oeriohytophages), 	detritoohages, and from 6.1 • 

uo 	pfedauor,,. 

Summing uo .all the known data, S.G:Ilepneva• (1964) coMes to the 

followingconclusion: 	In the  suborder of Annulioaloia ... the 
feeding of 

fr 

larvae is finely and diversely differentiated being connected with the • 

character of one or another species: the microphages, the builders 
of 

tunnels, are omnivorOus;_ free-living species, the builders of the catching• 

nets, are  predators; the carriers of the- houses are plantivorous. In 
the  

suborder of Integrinalpia, whose larvae consist entirely of house-carriers 	- 

the feeding on 
decaying cY fresh plant food predominate• , which is character- • 

• istic of this order; this suborder contains no predators 
in the proper sense . 

Of  -the tern. 

2his conclusion rests to• a considerable degree 
on the work of L.V. 

Korelenkina - (19)1), in whose experiments the. larvae• 
of the family 2h2y.ganeidae, 

when plant fodd was available refused outright to tae. animal:food. However, 

Kashluin (1953) Proved, that under natural conditions the_larvae 
of 

.:Phl7g.anea Erandis (I.). feed during the sufmier 
both on . plant,..and anirl food,. 

while in winter they feed on animal 
food alone ( -partipularly on :the larvae 

Of .dra4gonflies).. 
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According to the data of 0.14 Kachalova (1960) the larvae Phrvganea  

- striata  feed both•on.algae, and on - anival food: - onflarvae_of chironomids. 	. . 	, 

Li:mochironomus  gr. nervosus,  on mayflies Caenis  op.,  on - aquatic' 

isdpods, on nicrobenthos: Acroperus..sp., Harpacticoida.and AstracOda.  In 

the feeding of ot -ner species of the same family (Agrrpnia paget2na, 

obseleta ) also the larvae ofmayflieschironomids, aquatic. isopods, 

'cladoceranS etc. are found in considerable amount together with 
 the plant 

food.:  

. 	. Conseuently, as 0.L• Kacnalova justly points out, these.species of 

caddis flies arc, under natural conditions, tical 2oophtophages; 
they may L221-48 

be considered "facultative predators with low indices-of predatoriness" 

(Levanidov, 1951a). 

In our studies, we found the large  la va Holostomis  phalaenoides 

living in the spring-channels and in warm-water rivers to bà a predator. In 

thealimentary tract of sin larvae, 	opened by us, we found nothing 
but 

,*) 

remains of animl organisms: larvae of stoneflies Capnia 
sp.. 50-i4 	and  
- 

Chloroperla  or. (M), larvae of the luayfly 
Ephemerella  taeniata (32), larvae 

of caddis fly ApatP.nia op. (16) and of nufferous 
larvae and pupae of 

chironomids (90) belonging to the genera Diaesa, Psectrocladius 
 and Tanytarsus. 

_Besides the insect larvae, we found in the alimentary tract remains of aquatic 

isopods and planerions. Under aquarial conditions the large larvae
.  Phryganea- 

sinensis demonstrated the predatory way of 
feeding. 

On the basis of the hypotheses that within the confines 
of one genus 

• -1- verywhere the:brackets show the occurrence 
 frequency in percent.; 
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the ^'eeC.i::; of ^:i:iere_Zt saecies, as O. 2^ale, is of one and t'fle sanie character,

i ,.,c^ ". '
.l
_ '^ n,.+.:.'

^'Te. CO::, on .the bcSi i o S .G..^ L3)Jne'r'ü: Ù ?;U Clcc ^l'ÿy e li^horn^ophile c^k ti S

^17e s2o l the tr.ïlbUtc:.rl.eS of the =STi.ir ^i1.ve:C' b°lonûl_Yn:^ to the Genera `;'Igy7.CO^'.11?..y.._

,;,^^ a. ^,.•°

^`lith or^,ani c substances CrOJ^iît ',']it l the CUl^="ei1t. In the intestines of t^îeSe

species, opened by me, the Green and diatomous algae, Cietrl.tUS, minute anima.1

^ and ^ ^ 'or"^.,niÛu,̂ rt^w s:^^ll :1i_r _e" al t)a::ticles n-redoi-.'Llnateû. S.G. Le îeva (l:o^:^)
- - -

^:.

Clr^,.SSl-L"1eâ the larva S. riSeirei111â as iiliCro'J=^_age, ïlhlch is a part of the
---^_- -

v;roU? of the oJ^liYorous C.11n1a1S, the phyt.ozoop'P_C.^eci (BorUtSŸ.'y, 1961).

^Y` trOU_^_0 ^a cltcllCü,Such inn2bltc:CltS of .a-uo:ly raplls and îc.llSy as

^C°'TC^le ^ i.eU C11C as facultative preii«tOrS. a7 tef O^)S^TC:ie

EL-l_ SC;.?)eS a. ÿ. be."-e--i cJ.CCo_1:1= to I.L.;'.l...'eYaniC;ova^s obSerSatioi7.S__...._..:..__._._..__ __.._--.._.._.

(UCpne Ta and L8Yc117 G0"Tûy 195W - -L

CatChi1=g net the 12ZC_'oTlorc^,. G..t1Q ;1iC_o:=a.U:^.^a o=';m?1iSI:S Ca.Ug::t in the.ior:Iler toE;ether

E. ussurica, as well as species of the genU s belollE; t0 periphy Oph2seS.

Living in.i'lateY` bodies with %-,rea..': CUrretît and low Flater teDlperature on Stone

and pebbie Sreur_ds, the larvae of the genus ^oatc^nia ïeeà "chel s°lves by

scrütcrlin^ off al-al deposits froI: s tOneS and ï:1c-.y be classified as belof,^inG

to phÿ toz,oophw^;eÛ.

ji.' ,ie liPmo?)hile caddis whi cn live in Sloi'lly r ünnin,; rivers, rea.Cile s,

S)Jii11^ Chc.. '̂1nelS, river bC!.;'3, li^_iîoC1'en5 and other s1:i.`Lllc°a" w-^.#ter boC'..leSy and,

',^rho çol.^_)r ise the f"_e -1-?soph ile, cie tritophile and pelophile co:mnnles_es of o=anis:..ls,

are b 3.^,i C-l1V prv'toni_^„^;eS 4,.C:CorC:ins to tZe1.-r Iîetho;Â of îeeâin^ the:

ZtLtC?elmore, as L.V. iiole;,:Cii1a (1951) Ctei:iUi?âi=CitCC., these larvae also feed upon

the C.eC VinÜ leaves of trees. r:CCOrdln,; to our observations the 1)lc'2t' food
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(detritus and algae),is used bythelarvae of ,the widely occurring - species 

Hyd.atophylax'nirwovittatus, 1-,Tydato -ohylam magnus, Arctoecia servata, Asteno 

phylax sp. 'qemotaulius admorsus and others. Among suecies.that are common 

here,-  we find larva Ganonema extensum (the Calamoceratidne family), which 

.lives in uieces of wood hollowed by itself or in reed canes, and it is.a 

facultative benthophage belongingyco a group of omnivorous  animais. In its 

intestinal tract are found green n7gae and -remains of the larvae of mayflies 

• Heptopenia soldatovi  and Ephemerella taeniata, of stoneflies Cannia  SOi; 

caddip,flies -1:hyacophila  sp., chironomids Prodiamesa olivacea, Cri2tochironomus 

defectus, as well as of amphipods Gammarus lacustris. 

Peedin of the mayfly larvae. Eaterial en the feeding of the Atur 

mayflies is small. To obtain qualitative characteristics of the feeding of 

this group, I.M. Levanidova and I have ouened intestines in larvae of major 

species (unpublished material) collected mainly during the warm period 

the year. The feeding during the winter ueriod of some of the most widely 	Lp.149 

occurring species of the Ephemerellidae family was studied by L.A. Sfobodchikova 

(1564). Data on the feeding of larvae of the Amur Ephemera are presented 

in O.A. Chernova's work (1952). 

In the group of digging (burying) larvae living in the sandy-pebbled, 

clayey-sandy and clayey grounds, we have studied the content of intestines 

in 15 speciMens of Ephemera amurensis and Ephemera sachalinensis, collected . 

from Eay to October. The intestines  in. all the larvae were filled and well-

visible through skin-covers. The content consisted of rather homogeneous 

mass of fine Prr2anic substance mixed with a considerable puantity of ouortz 
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,E-rai ns; occasionally valves ô-^ cïintams wer e found. Sirdlar composition of

the intestinal content of, ï,p?-1o_"^era is inaicated by G.A. Chernova (1952)., who

believes 1ni I u:z justification -c,i_n t^,'rle basic co-m-oonent in this -mass are the-.

,,<t ^
baC ieï'ië :'iOCO^::1 7.;^:, to E.V. i30i11tS1.T .; classification (19^7) tL1eSe l e

belbi-,-, to -pla:î,ivo_es (dletritopha^Ses). Accordin"r to O.L. -K,achalova (1960),

the laxvae of 1:phemera n.?l;ÿatn are feâ with detritus and alEae, and togetrner

with the c.ets•itus they also receive reLnai.ns. of deo.r plankters.

In the Eche:-erellidae f.-^-v.ly we have deterr:lined the feedinjS of

^ •^
s^.' ^^'1e:f°r ella S7..b7.^^1cS. (a 'a ^O of 11 larvae were onene^. in July and in h'u^̂''UsT. J,

Ch? to110C):-:Ora :1uC"O;.Z:ita (`o l2rvae Of the tP1'ee la st St2L2*e:i, in i;'<fy), E.

by e-

lev^: i^o~rae (2 larvae of medium a^e in ^:^y) and. E. taeniata (10 l^_cvae of

ves'ioUS age `rom `; t0 11 1°Llll ev:ces in l:enc;th collectea from !^c-îil to June).

The intestines O all the r^J:în',.e^elliçae also contain an 'w`2_OrM_eCi. Or.^2^?1.C

substance,substance, but contrary to the p^îe_:ler^., we peS'SiS;enl;ly iln^. here also green

ul^;c,c in ts,e form of lorZ:.tsu°ee,ns, ana p<^rLiculÛrly in Ch. ::^ucraîio.taz we îinà

Valves of C12::,oIl1S (So7aet1meS the cells still COnta1n coloured Ci2lo?"'OplaSi;) and

even parts Oî insect larvae (proDably sel".i-üeCayeCi remains), ana also ndne.i'G.l

: ^,.e nselvesThe cont e-nt ' i__^e^ e s -; ^ le ^ ün,_ .' _̂ ^ a'-e ,̂  that the larvae ^`eedp^.oï u^_ ^ ^:1^^ .L U

^ , n-^1̂.,+ c:ni. ^'the O r0r .ra +v_,'r f- ' t'J'ies and from, oï'tle:t.' objects.,-, f; oïf ^ri •^c._7 ^re s

v0's ver e1y, in U11-0 fiOl0f;e210U.S orEc..iiic U:^o contents of two S^UC12C iY1t`eS-

ti leS O^ 1 1'"vEC :i1^1îlU^ia;UO _C u_ûti i' i2 -'OL:^l^ ûlilOSt no ner^l païtlCleâ;
_._---.._---

1 n ^ y,

Î.iî1S iï1C^lC^it?:. û}?_ U the i PVa° COlle:^''u-id noï. 5...^^.^Ch Of.i trtleli food.

ia fa.r::il.y)TiS ST). (a ,fr«C"^ cer C.^ ^_ïi^e inteti^ir_es of t^^ee l^v:.e o ^ e Cel ._

o::eneu`-_b-, u_,̂ co only rol c J, Ûo- w"^. n,= Cl or or-, lic ori :;in.r^̂ ai:e^ o.^?^.1 _^ ^^ U b^4
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Intestines .of three larvae 	/TR: Typographical error: First line 

of the previous paragraph is repeated here, but first line-of this pnragraph 

is,.unfortunately, omittee 	biidae) speciés- which nre extensively . , 

occurring in the Khor River, contained green algae and "diatoms (July and-

August six specimens).. 

In the Heptageniidae  family we studied the feeding of larvae Epeerus  

latifolium.  The intestines of the larvae of medium and older age (9 specimens) 

mainly contained filiform green algae and valves of diatoms. 	• 

Larvae Ephemerella taeniata, E. levanidovae  and E. basalis, according 

to the data of L.A. Slobodchikova (1964) feed in winter upon fine plant and 

animal detritus, on diatoms and green filiform algae. In the food of E. 

• taeniata  fine detritus predominated, in E. levanidovae predominated diatomous 

algae, as well as filamentous algae; a seasonality was observed in the feeding 

of E. basalis  in December (young larvae) fine detritus and green filamentous 

algae predominated in the intestines; the diatomS were scarce. The intestines 

of May (adult) larvae, on the contrary, were filled mainly with diatomous 

algae of diverse species—composition. Ephemerella taeniata  and E. basalis  

are very numerous in the benthos and live in many biotopes, particularly on 

the stones, pebbles and tree stumps. 

According to data of a detailed research carried out by S.S. Ivanova • 

(1958), the food of mayflieS of the genera Heptagenia, Baetis, Potamanthus, 

Clogon, Ephemerella  and Siphlonurus  consists of green, diatomous, desmids /p.150 

and, to a lesser degree blue—green and Heterocontae  algae, as well as of 

watermoss Fontinalis,  of decaying higher aquatic plants and of detritus. 

' Furthermore, the larvae•of the genera Heptagenia, Ephèmerella and 

Léptophlebiidae feed upon decaying tree leaves that fall into the water. In 


